
I Quarantine, S. I., Aug. .12, 12:30 p.n).—* 
At midnight Francisco Mod la, aged 27, 
and Mariana Rebiarco, aged 23, died of 
cholera at Swinburne Island hospital. 
Their remains were incinerated this morn
ing. Before noon to-day the following 
suspects were removed to Swinburne Is
land for observation and treatment: Fran* 
ciscb Cervo, aged 31; Francisco Beato, 
34; Paola Mariana, 28; Ancilo Gailo, 30; 
Giovanni Bandino, 27; Michael Caetin- 
ag, 38; Leonard Larose, 11; Francisco, 
Dododlo, 16. A bacteriological examina
tion proved that all the patients removed 
yesterday were suffering from Asiatic 
cholera. A census of the hospital to
day shows 17 patients, one of whom is 
convalescent; eight have been bacteriolo- 
gically confirmed as cholera stricken and 
nine suspects. (Signed) Wm. T. Jenkins, 
health officer.

SPANISH AMERICA.

Argentina’s Trials—Union of Central 
American States Proposed.

Monte Video, Aug. 12.—Gen. Costa, 
who was deposed as governor of the 
province of Buenos Ayres, Argentina, by- 
the revolutionists, has arrived here. 
When Governor Costa fled from La Plata 
hi- boarded a steamer which took him 
to Monte Video. He says he was badly 
treated by the rulers of the province. He 
predicts the Radical triumph will be 
short, and says there will be a revolu
tion throughout Argentina.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 12.—The Argen
tine Congress has authorized intervention 
by national authorities in the settlement 
of the revolution in Buenos Ayres. At 
a meeting of the cabinet to-day to dis
cuss the question two members opposed 
the intervention, and it was feared a 
ministerial crisis would folldw.

News from La Plata is more reassur
ing. The disarming of troops continues 
and order is being restored. A revolt 
j »■ Parana-is expected. Rio GV&fuW.'do 
Sul revolutionists hâve been active late- ; 
ly, carrying on a guerilla warfare, cut-/ 
ting telegraph wires, etc.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Aug. 12.—The 
country is in bad financial condition, 
and agriculture is at a standstill. There 
is a strong feeling in favor of uniting all 
Central America in one republic.

Ex-President Leiva has issued a cir
cular asserting that he was forced to 
resign by his enemies, but he was will- 
iug to give place to Bogran. Though 
there is much dissatisfaction throughout 
the country, Bogran’s following is in
creasing despite his unpopularity.

Cudahy and Fairbanks.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—N. K. Fairbanks 

is now ready to turn over collateral to 
pay his $800,000 indebtedness for re
lease. He called on most of his credit
or- yesterday. As soon as the Fair- 
bp.rjk negotiations are completed, John 
Cudahy will make an offer of $800,000 
(collateral to settle his indebtedness of 
$1,600.000 on the basis of 50 cents on 
the dollar. There is some difference of 
opinion as to the giving of notes for the 
50 per cent, balance. Cudahy claims that 
u ith notes out for $800,000. no matter. 
bow far off, he would be without busi
ness credit. He says there has never 
been a year since he was in "business” , 
he has not cleared from $100,000 to 
$200,000, and that with any show of a 
start in “business” on an equal footing 
with other packe/s he could earn money 
very fast. The collateral which Fair
banks proposed to turn over to secure 
hi< ¥800.000 indebtedness is improved 
central real estate in Chicago.

Tired of Existence.
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 12.—Shortly be

fore 10 yesterday morning Mrs. Elmer 
Shoppmeier, aged 25, ended the life of 
her two-months’-old boby by throwing it 
into the Passaic river, and committed 
suicide by drowning. She lived with 
her husband and two children at 32 
Bergen street. The eldest child is 2. 
Ever since the birth of her last child 
Mrs. Shoppmeier has been sickly and 
frequently gave way to fits of despond
ency. This morning she left the eldest 
child in charge of a neighbor, saying she 

take the baby out for an airing. 
; he neighbor saw her leave the house 
noticed that she was going towards Gaf- 
ue road.
jPots on the river.

; some men in a boat, who gave the 
alarm. The Red Mills, where her hus- 
>und is employed, is not far from the 

Nwt where she ended her life, and among 
he employees who ran to see the dead 

Woman was Elmer Shoppmeier. As soon 
he recognized his wife he became frnn- 

His grief was augmented by he 
iA( fate of his baby.

This is one of the most lonely 
Her body was found

tic.

Spanish America.
1 Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 12.—The 
•heiailing opinion seems to be that the 

Uv« between the Granada and Leon 
oyenupents cannot be maintained. 
neni s. °f the deposed president, Saca- 

e ■ desire his recall from the United 
j ares. Many business houses are bank- 
. ‘I' and money is exceedingly scarce. It 
^ unsafe to go a league outside of towns 
die1'-8 't- t*1.e bands of discharged sol- 
e .s'. Sentiment among the better class- 
tm'* m favor °f a United States protec- 

'flte, though the English 
* fences are hostile to American

and French 
ascen-

Island Quarantine( Swinburne
Station Becomes Populous.

JENKINS LATEST BULLETINDR.

Bacteriological Elimination Re
veals Grave Facts.

Deaths and Cases Multiplying — Seuth 
Carolina’s Governor on the Killing of 
Paramours—Cudahy and Fairbanks 
Offer Fifty Cent Satisfaction—Mon
tana Merchants Boycott.

ASIATIC CHOLERA dancy here. The American minister is 
endeavoring to prevent an outbreak. He 
is not seconded, however, by the other 
resident diplomats.

Valparaiso, Aug. 12.—Horatio Lyon, 
manager of the South American Steamer 
company, has started for Washington. 
He will appear before, the Chilean claims 
commission and ask for payment of 
$250,000 damages by the United, States 
government for seizure of the steamer 
Itata during the straggle to overthrow 
Balmacèda.

MONTANA MERCHANTS.

Boycott Minneapolis and 8t. Fanl for 
Anti-Silver Opinions.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 12.—Informa
tion was received to-day from Helena 
and Butte that the merchants of Mon
tana had declared a boycott upon the
wares of the wholesale merchants of 
St. Panl and Minneapolis. A circular 
from .the Butte board of trade reads as 
follows: “In this town, as in all others, 
a boycott has been instituted against 
Minneapolis and St. Paul jobbers on ac
count of their unreasonable crusade 
against silver producing states, 
merchants have pledged themselves to 
discontinue trade with your jobbing 
houses, and the mehchant who fails to 
Uphold the boycott is to be boycotted at 
home.”

P. H. Kelley, president of the St. 
Paul Jobbers’ Union, speaking of the 
boycott, said: “Yes, I have received such 
a circular from Butte, but have paid lit
tle attention to it. We have taken no 
action here in reference to the silver 
question. The Jobbers’ Union did not see 
fit to act upon it. The agitation began 
in the chamber "of commerce, which ap
pointed a committee to confer with our 
union We" investigated and thought the 
movement ill-advised. Minneapolis is 
not particularly interested in the silver 
question, further than to know we have 
a good sound basis for the protection of 
all parties.”

The jobbers of Minneapolis entertain 
the same view. They say the Montana 
merchants are unreasonable in holding 
the jobbers of these two cities responsi
ble for the silver sentiment found here. 
They say too that if the Montana mer
chants propose to declare a boycott 
against all. cities where anti-free coinage 
of silver sentiment is strong they will 
hardly know where to buy: goods, be- 

Chicago, Milwaukee and New 
York are all strongly against free silver.

All

ca use

Rain to Order.
Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 12.—A 

riing company at Chenact recently agreed 
to give the Morris brothers $50,000 if 
they would within five days produce a 
rainfall of half an inch over 300 square 
miles. The Morris brothers began on 
Tuesday at 8 o’clock, and yesterday 
morning at 9 a rain which yielded three- 
quarters of ,an inch set in, covering the 
tMrite**.. contracted far.' - The cawriag 
firin "say*, it will pay the money. Last 
night the rain fell in neighboring locali
ties in like quantities. The rainmakers 
use explosive chemicals.

can-

Rioting Railwayinen.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—The trouble on the 

Baie des Chaleurs railway on account of 
non payment, continues. A locomotive 
has been seized at Metapedia and locked 
up in the round house. The workmen 
demand a settlement. Farmers and work
men on the road have been arrested as 
leaders in the riot. The case will likely 
come before the court of Queen's Bench.

Fire in Fredericton.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 12.—The most 

disastrous fire Fredericton has experienc
ed broke out at 2 this morning in Lee’s 
livery stable, West Moreland street, burn
ing it, I ee’ ooert house, Palmer’s ta.n- 

Du'pl'y’s lot*' the city hotel, sev
eral wooden buildings and a number of 
barns and outbuildings, 
block was laid in ashes, 
is light.

i or»
Over half a 

The insurance

Fabulously Rich.
Cripple Creek, Col., Aug. 12.—In one 

of the mines of the Pueblo Gold Mining 
Co.’s property an abundant lead of min
eral has been opened at a depth of less 
than 10 feet, ore bearing gold in such 
abundance that tests give a return of 
$22,600 to the ton of crude ore. 
wonderful lead, while lying within the 
limits of the Little Crissie mine, one of 
the properties of the company, was dis
covered by a tresspasser, who has at
tempted to locate another claim, 
gallon is unavoidable, for the tresspasser 
will not relinquish his claim to such a 
bonanza, but the residents of the com
pany are all residents of Pueblo and 
have no fear of the result. This is the 
richest discovery in the history of Crip
ple Creek, and few equally valuable 
strikes have been made in all America.

This

Liti-

Monss ot St. Francis.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Roman 

Catholics of this state are to-day cele
brating the anniversary of the founding 
of the Franciscan order. The chief 
celebration is being held at Santa Bar
bara an* San Luis del Rey, at both of 
which places the mendicant order have 
maintained missions and monasteries for 
many years. The Franciscan brother
hood was founded by St. Francis d’As- 
sissi in 1209, and the missionaries of the 
order were among the first settlers on 
the Pacific coast. The mission-at Santa 
Barbara has been continuously occupied 
by the order since their first settlement, 
and the friars have re-established them
selves at San Luis del Rey in honor of 
the aniversary. Wherever in the state 
the organization has gained a foothold 
the event is being celebrated.

Anti-Chinese Demonstration.
Selma, Cal., Aug. 12.—The Earl Fruit 

Co. have commenced packing and ship
ping fruit from this place, and this morn
ing discharged 20 white women and sub
stituted Chinamen. This so exasperated 
the citizens that a meeting was held up
on the street and a committee appointed 
to wait upon the foreman anil notify 
him to discharge the Chinese at once. 
This was done in short order. There 
will probably be an organized anti-Chi
nese league here in a few days which 
will stop all Chinese labor in the vine
yards and packing houses.

AWAKENED TO DIE to be seen in the electrical department 
of the World’s Fair, and if the prepara
tions that have been progressing for the 
past month are any index of what may 
be expected a rare treat is in store for 
the residents and visitors to the Mound 
City. An immense wheel with a map of 
the American continent will be a feat- [ 
ure of the display, and p.t every prom
inent locality in the city some weird 
effect Will be produced. The illumina
tions will be given weekly until the 
opening of the exposition, which takes 
place in September, after which they will 
take place at more frequent intervals. 
Nearly 100,009 lights have already been 
mounted in different parts of the city, 
the larger part of them being ele-tric.

SENATE ASSEMBLES
Burning: of a Chicago Hotel 

Early This Morning.
The American Upper House Re

sumes Business To-Day.

DEATH IN ITS MOST HORRIBLE FORMS VERY MANY MEASURES PRESENTED

Frantic Inmates Leap to Immedi- 
diate Destruction.

For and Againts the Celebrated 
Purchase Clause.

Terrible Scenes at Windows — World’s 
Fair Finances up to Date— Foreign 
Ariists at the Fair Scorn the Com
mittee’s Judging — American Wheat 
Crop Prospects Good.

Senator Voorhees Submits His Bill— 
Strongly Endorsed by Secretary Car
lisle—’Tls for Immediate Relief — 
Poisoner Buchanan to Die by Elec
tricity.

TARIFF WAR.

Increase of Duties Between Russia and 
Germany.

Bq^in, Ang. 12.—A finance committee 
composed of delegates from the federal-

Chicago. Aug. Ï4.-A i.oM «r, f *««*«>' *W
, tember. The semi-official announcement

ing the death of a number of guests took Frankfort that the conference
place this morning. The fire Vas in which was recently in session there had 
the Senate hotel, a three-story brick, agreed to the general principles of a new
structure on Madison street, near Fifth taxation plan is not credited here. In
avenue. One man jumped from a the best informed quarters the eontran’

. , . ..... is believed. Count von Schonvaloff,
window m the top story and was killed. Russian ambassador to Germany, has
About half a dozen others were suffocat- gone to St. Petersburg to try to conn
ed or burned to death. The first body teract the anti-German policy of Dr", 
to be recovered was that of Harry Witte, the Russian finance minister.
Godfrey, aged 7. The building and con- NV'er^er’ GerDf“ amba^tdor

x - ■ , , , . • to Russia, has been granted an audiencetents are a total loss, but as the struc- by the ezar He was accompanied by
ture Was old and the furniture cheap Count von Schonvaloff, and both of 
the amount will' not exceed a few thou- them urged that a commercial intente be 
sand dollars. A restaurant occupied the concluded between Russia and Germany.
ground floor and the Senate hotel the It ^reported that Dr Witte after the . , . interview declared to the czar that he
two upper ones. It contained 36 rooms WOul<| resign his office if the tariff war 
and held 30 guests when the fire broke wbb Germany was abandoned without 
out, shortly after 6 a. m. The rooms concessions being made by Germany, 
were separated by flimsy wood partitions Witte ig |str0ngly supported by the inl
and proved first-class food for fire. The perial council, and the czar was obliged 
blaze started in the office on the second to gjTe way t0 hjm in the matter. The 

sPread rapidly through that latest developments of the struggle 3ns- 
and the upper rooms, and before the tify official warnings issued here to the 

•cou d be warned the fire had cut pubHc not to trust reports that settle- 
off their escape from the stairs, and they ment of the tariff troubles was close at 
were caught as m a trap. J. Gooche band- Only on Thursday the emperor 
is landlord of the Senate and J. Ohern signed a decree adding 50 per cent, to 
manager. As fast as the dead were the duties collected on finished products 
taken from the rums they were taken to imported into Germany. This increased 
the morgue. Four bodies were soon tariff will practically cause the rain of 
recovered. They were those of 1 he leading branches of trade in Finland.- 
Godfrey boy and two men and a wo- The Proceedings of the American con-

, . , gress are watched with keen interestThe scene dunng the fire was an ex- here.
citing one. Mrs. Ohern and her daugh- The proposed visit in September of 
ter Annie, who slept in the front part Cardinal LedochoWfekg perfect of the 
of the third floor, discovered the fire congrégation of the propaganda, to Ber- 
first. A moment later (hey and other ]in &nd Posen, the first time he will have 
occupants were flying about seeking cm visited those cities since he was exiled in 
avenue of escape. Annie and her mo- 1876, is exciting all Catholic Germany, 
ther groped their way through the stifl- The cardinal wants the quietest kind of 
ing smoke to a window and stood on the repetition, imt the Prussian Catholics aid 
sill. The crowd below cried to them not determined to give him a public oVatidh. 
to jnmp. With desperation they -clung

it iîtoes*kSlB«8B»
burst through tfie windows around them. News in Brief From Various Parts of the 
Although badly burned they retained World,
tfceir position untfl the arrival of the u Aug. 12,-The Pope has written 
hook and ladder cbmpany when a lad- De Gourdes, chief of the Swiss Catholics 
der was raised. A excited man whose and organizer Qf tbe international Cath- 
identity iS unknown next reached the obc Workingmen’s Congress, stating that 
window. The flames were already b;s boiiness approves of international leg- 
scorchmg his almost nude body and he jslation to protect workingwomen and 
lumped to the stone pavement and was children. The letter is designed to be a 
picked up unconscious. It was at this preparatory step towards holding an in- 
juncture that the firemen arrived. The ternational workingmen’s congress, 
ladders were quickly raised and the work London, Aug. 12.—A train on the Taff 
of rescuing the imperilled inmates sys- Vale railway, running from Cardiff to 
tematically done. Some were hemmed Pont-y-Pridd, ran off the track this 
in by names and overpowered by smoke, evening while going rapidly around a 
and with all egress shut off. Rescue curve, and rolled over a steep embank- 
m/? °.f was *°° late. ment. Seventeen persons were killed and
The fire is said to have started from forty injured. Several carriages were 

a lamp. In all five people were killed badly smashed.
and three so badly injured that they Paris, Aug. 12.—The candidates who
can scarcely recover. At Cook County will present themselves for election to the 
and Mercy hospitals others are suffering chamber of deputies on August 20 nnm- 
so badly as to be unable to tell their her over 2,000. The coming elections ex
names. The list of killed and injured cite small interest. Whatever interest 
is: Harry Godfrey, 7; a hardware merch- there is is centered in M. Clemenceau’s 
ant of Lyon, Ark., burned; Edward contest in Var and M. Floquet’s contest 
Short, of Chicago, gambler, burned and in the eleventh arrondissement of..Paris- 
jumped from rear window; unknown Rome, Aug. 12.—Repeated shocks of
woman, burned, removed from bed by earthquake destroyed one-half of the 
fireman; unknown man. burned in bed; town of Mattinata, on the Adriatic coast, 
unknown man, removed to county hos- Several persons were killed and u num- 
pital unconscious, died 15 minutes after her injured. Stromboli volcano is in ae 
arrival. Injured: J. Godfrey, hardware live eruption. The inhabitants of Mat- 
merchant, Little Rock, Ark., burned tinata are camping in the open air. It 
about the head and shoulders, removed has been ascertained that three persons 
to Mercy hospital, will recover; Mrs. God- were killed and four injured, 
frey, wife of the above, slightly burned London, Ang. 12.—The Parnellites have 
about the shoulders: Grace Godfrey, 13, decided to vote for the third reading of 
extensive burns, will probably die, taken the Home Rule bill, which removes any 
to Mercy hospital; unknown man, sup- possibility of a hitch in the last stages, 
posed to be William Groenberg, a stage Gladstone calculates that the hill will 
hand at the Schiller theatre, badly leave the commons two weeks from next 
burned about the head and face, deliri- Friday. The premier’s decision- to hold 
ous and will probably die; unknown man. an autumn session is meeting with the 
taken to ward 11 of the county hospital, liveliest satisfaction in the country, The 
aged 28, badly burned, can scarcely re- programme is to deal with popular meas- 
eover; unknown man, about 24, terribly «res.
burned about head and face, is uncon- Portsmouth, Aug. 12.—The battleship 
scions in ward 5, county hospital; Triumph, the port guardship at Queens- 
w ill die; Will Miliery, aged 17, nephew town, flying the flag of rear-admiral St. 
of J. Godfrey, burned about head and John, arrived here to-day from Malta, 
arms, cut by glass in breaking win,low having on board most of the survivors of 
for air, will recover; A. Coolis.Lake City. the Victoria, which was recently sunk in 
Minn., cut by glass about head, taken collision with the Camperdown. The 
to Mercy hospital, will recover; Mrs. survivors added little if anything to what 
Coons, burns and cuts about shoulders *s already known.
and breast, taken to Mercy hospital, will Rome, Aug.12.—The Pope has received 
die; Flora Coons, aged 15, found almost a letter from President Cleveland con- 
suffocated and removed to Mercy hospi- gratnlating him on the occasion of his 
tal, recovery doubtful; R. L. Norton, golden jubilee. He sent the Pope a book 
Syracuse, N. Y., cut about shoulders, ie- containing the official papers and doen- 
moved to Mercy hospital, will recover. ments written by him during his first

term of office.

Washington, D. C., Ang. 14.—The sen
ate met at noon with not more than 
half the members present, but the gal
leries were well filled. Prayer and last 
Thursday’s journal were read, when the 
joint resolution for an appropriate com
memoration of the hundredth anniversary 
of the laying of the corner-stone of the 
capitol of the United States on Sept. 18, 
1793, received from the house, was laid 
before the senate and : passed. There 
were numerous petitions presented and 
referred for the repeal of the purchase 
clause of the Sherman law, some con
ditionally and others unconditionally. 
There were quite as many against the 
repeal, and several for the freer use of 
silver as legal tender in the United 
States, for the appointment of a commis
sion to consider an adequate plan of cur
rency, and some for free coinage of sil
ver at a ratio of 16 to 1. The silver 
discussion is continued in a rather de
sultory manner, and the attention paid 
it is decidedly listless. Mr. Layton 
(Dem., Ohio)- favored the repeal of the 
purchasing clause, relying upon the good 
judgment of the Democrat congress to 
pass subsequently a law which would 
bring permanent relief to all classes.

Senator Voorhees introduced a bill au
thorizing the issue of national bank notes 
to the full value of bonds deposited. It 
is accompanied by a letter from Secre
tary Carlisle recommending its passage 
as a measure of immediate relief and say
ing it will add $19,600,000 to 
circulation, referred to the finances com
mittee. The senate passed the house’s 
joint resolutioin for payment of session 
employees of the two houses at present 
employed. During the session numerous 
petitions on thé silver question weve.jare- 
sejite<l. altd referred, and one for annexa- 
<jj8n <4, the Hawaiian Islands, the latter 
conulng. from the San Francisco chamber 

1 ‘ of ce'mmeree.
Mr.- Doutner (Dem., La.) took the 

floor. He spoke from a silver standpoint 
and charged that advocates of the Wilson 
bill, the gold men of the Democratic par
ty and of the Republican party, were re
sponsible for the excitement which had 
destroyed public confidence and had 
ed runs upon banking institutions.

Mr. Homan introduced a joint resolu
tion making immediately available the ap
propriation for mileage of senators and 
representatives. Agreed to.

eaus-

SAMSON’S GOLD MINE.

Adaentures of a French Swindler in This 
Province.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Ducles Samson, the 
Frenchman who induced several Cana
dian capitalists to go into a gold mining 
scheme 500 miles north of the Canadian 
Pacific railway in the wilds of British 
Columbia, has been arrested by five In
dians who went in pursuit of. him. Ar
thur Lamierro, one of the victims, accom
panied Samson, and when the latter 
learned he was to be accompanied he 
made for the woods, leaving his wife be
hind him. Indians were put on his track 
and ran him down near Blackwater, half 
naked and starving. Lamierro, who ar
rived in Ottawa to-night, said when 
Samson understood the situation he 
threatened to shoot, but was overpower
ed and disarmed. He afterwards escap
ed to the woods, where he remained until 
captured.

Samson lived in New York ten years 
ago, and first went to New Orleans, 
Where his record is said to have been bad. 
Afterwards he swindled in other Ameri
can cities and then settled in Canada. He 
has bee 1 i-inimiittvi] tu stand his trial on 
September 28th. One man in this city 
invested about $17,000 in his scheme, and 
will press a charge against him of ob
taining money under false pretences.

SOUTHERN SQUABBLES.

Affairs In Argentina and Neighboring 
States.

Valparaiso, Aug. 14.—The trouble 
which led to the resignation of the Ar
gentine ministry is said to have been 
caused by the appointment of Carlos Le- 
jedor as the arbitrator in the settlement 
of the trouble in the province of Buenos 
Ayres. Minister Delvallo, who organ
ized the cabinet, asked to be appointed, 
but the president insisted upon naming 
Lejedor. The government of Argentina 
has ordered the imprisonment of ex-Min- 
ister Jaurez, charged with the embezzle
ment of £500,000.

Beyond American Criticism.
World’s Fair Finances.Chicago, Aug. 14.—Medals have been 

awarded by the jury selected to pass up
on the paintings in oil and water colprs 
at the Fair to the artists of all countries Treasurer Seeborgor up to and includ

ing Aug. 10th the cost of creating and 
managing the World’s Fair was $23,- 
101,321.16. This does not include the 
floating indebtedness, which amounts to 
several hundred thousand dollars. The 
treasurer has on hand, cash, $527,254.01. 
Treasurer Seeborger showed the gate 
receipts to be $3,820,310.81. From other 
sources, $2,326,930 has been collected. 
The gross daily receipts are now averag
ing $30.000. The expenses are $17,000. 
Since Aug. 1st an average of $40,000 a 
day has been paid on acount qf floating 
indebtedness. Mr. Seeborgor incorpor
ated in his report a statement concerning 
the souvenir half-dollar, showing that 
while they have hhd a satisfactory sale, 
the demand for them is increasing, with 
every prospect that the supply will be 
exhausted.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—According to the 
report presented to the directors by

except the United States, Mexico, Ger
many and Austria. The report will be 
completed in a day or two. The offi
cials of Belgium, Norway and Russia ab
solutely refuse to be considered competi
tors, and a number of German and Dutch 
artists declined to have their work pass
ed upon by the jury of awards.

Assembled Bohemians.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—It is calculated that 

over 100,000 Bohemians have arrived in 
this city during the past 24 hours to 
participate in the celebration of Bohe
mian day at the World’s Fair. The 
demonstration has more than passing 
interest owing to the fact that the ilute 
was chosen a week earlier than that for 
the Austro-Hungarian celebration, that 
the Bohemians might signify their dis
satisfaction with the existing relations 
between their fatherland and the exist
ing ruling power. Beyond the with
drawal of the Bohemians from the Aus
trian celebration, however, no action of 
a political character will tie taken. Tbe

American Northwest Crops.
Minneapolis, Minn., 

crop prospects of this state held without 
favorable change last week. The indi
cations are for 100,000,000 bushels of 
spring wheat in Minnesota and the Da
kotas.

Aug. 14.—The

The many truthful testimonials In behalf 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla prove that Hood’s 
cures, even when all others fail. Try it

«

PART 1.
parade in the down town streets, with 
which the festivities were begun this 
morning, contained in the neighborhood 
of 15,000^ Bohemians 
Americans, and, as indicated by their 
banners, included 
every school of thought from atheism to 
the orthodox creeds. The line disband
ed shortly after noon and the partici
pants immediately repaired to the Fair 
grounds, where a mass meeting, a na
tive concert and athletic contests will be 
held this afternoon.

and Bohemian

representatives of

. A CANADIAN APPOINTED.

Major Lake Made Quartermaster General 
of Canadian Militia.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—An order-in-council 
was passed at a meeting of the cabinet 
on Saturday appointing Major Lake to 
be quartermaster-general of the Canadi
an militia. Major Lake is connected 

intelligence office of ttier vrar 
department. He was bom in Canada,
but has no knowledge of the Canadian 
militia. The government say it is 
Cessary to appoint a British officer, be
cause no one in Canada is acquainted 
with the duties of quartermaster, which, 
among other things, include transporta
tion of troops, purchase of stores, etc.

ne-

Burled Stolen Gold.
Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 14—About 

two weeks ago Gustav Westman of this 
city had $1,200 in gold, which he bur- . 
led in his cellar for safe keeping while 
he and his wife visited the World’s Fair. 
He arrived home yesterday and went 
to look for his money. He found the 
gold had been stolen. He suspects sev
eral persons and had their property . 
searched on a warrant, but found no 
trace of his stolen gold.

Human Meat Pies.
Paris, Aug. 14.—One of the most re

volting stories in criminal annals has 
come to light at Lille. A butcher named 
Louis Grimonprex, resident at that place, 
and his mistress, Flore Lezy, have been 
arrested on a charge of infanticide, the 
crime having been exposed by an 
employee of the butcher. According to 
the latter’s story Florè Lezy was secretly 
confined a few weeks ago, and the father, 
not wishing to acknowledge the illegiti
mate child as'his own, determined to kill 
it, which he did by breaking its back 
across his knee. He then disposed of the 
remains in the manufacture of meat pies, 
known in France as pates.

ex-

Mgr. Satollt’s Opinion.
Mgr. Satolli, the papal ablegate, made 

an official visit to the Pacific coast in 
June and July, via the Great Northern 
railway. On his return to "St. Paul he 
expressed to a Pioneer Press reporter his 
pleasure rt the superior apointments of 
'the passenger segwice on that new trans
continental ro wté, ttnS 
ctfllf of toe grancf scenery in the Rocky
and Cascade mountains.

Mormons in Mexico.
City of Mexico, Aug. 14.—It is shown 

by official reports that there are at pres
ent in Mexico 1,875 Mormons establish
ed in the following colonies: Juarez, 550; 
Diaz, 575; Oablan, 25; Point Chacha, 
300, all in the state of Chihuahua. In 
the state of Oaxaca there are 200. All 
these colonies are doing well from an 
agricultural point of view, though the 
drought of last year caused them 
siderable losses, 
paring to sink artesian wells on a large 
scale.

con-
The Mormons are pre-

At Cholera Headquarters.
New York, Quarantine, S. I., Aug. 14. 

—(12:30)—There are no new cases and 
no deaths; all the patients are convales
cent except four. The census of the 
hospital shows: Cholera patients, 4; 
cholera patients convalescing, 11; 
tients not having cholera, including sus
pects, 31. The steamship Karamania 
was released from quarantine and per
mitted to dock. (Signed) W. T. Jen
kins, health officer of the port.

Buchanan Must Die.
New York, Aug. 14.—Recorder Smyth 

to-day sentenced Dr. Buchanan, the pois
oner, to be electrocuted during the week 
beginning Monday, October 17th.

pa-

Mound City Enterprise.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 14.—St. Louis

does not intend to be eclipsed by the 
World’s Fair, and for this purpose the 
autumnal festivities association has de
termined to introduce the illumina tions 
of the city, which have been held under 
the auspices of that organization for sev
eral )rears, a month earlier than usual. 
The display of to-night, which is intended 
to be a sort of dress rehearsal, n ill be 
more elaborate than any of its prede
cessors.
it will exceed in artistic effect anylhing

In fact, electricians say that

General Dispatches.
Paris, Aug. 11.—Seventy leading mem

bers of the labor exchange, which was 
closed during the recent troubles in Par
is, were fined 50 francs each and costs 
for refusal to comply with the law for 
the regulation of trade syndicates. The 
court ordered the dissolution of all the 
syndicates concerned in the violation of 
the law, including the executive commit
tee of the labor exchange.

Auckland, N.Z., Aug. 11.—According 
to the latest advices from Apia, order 
has been completely restored in Samoa.

Washington, Aug. 11.—The house vot
ed to adopt without debate Mr. Bland’s 
order forming thé procedure for the dis
cussion of the silver bill. The senate 
have not yet reached an agreement as 
to a plan for their work.

Guadalagara, Mex., Aug. 12.—There is 
much excitement among the people living 
in the State of Colima over the eruption 
of. the volcano of Colima, which has 
been in a state of activity for several 
days. Severe earthquake shocks which 
were felt here have been accompanied by 
eruptions. The farmers' living in the 
valley at the base of the volcano have 
sought places of refuge, and fears are 
entertained that their growing crops will 
be destroyed.

A pale or sallow complexion may come by the use of Bseljav’s Li enges. They purify the blood 
to the complexion.
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to learn any more and fit to follow Q0 
other occupation? We hope not È! 
trust there is a brighter future, and that 
it is close at hand. 1

CANAtflAN DISPATCHES.

! THERE MAY BE A ROW. record in the house, were it on this 
question alone, which secured for him 
the- respect and good will of those who 
have no sympathy at all with the Orange 
institution.

Mr. White has just returned from Brit
ish Columbia, Where he has been for 
some time managing the business of the 
Toronto Dumber and Milling Co., which 
started at Sidney, within 16 miles of 
Victoria, last summer. The company 
have already placed a good deal of lum
ber on the market. He says that times 
in "British Columbia are very dull, the 
depression in the United States affecting 
the province to a large extent. Owing, 
however, to its great natural resources 
it would ' pick up quickly. Once the Nic
aragua canal was completed British Col
umbia would be the most progrès!ve and 
wealthy of all the provinces. It Is Mr. 
White’s Intention to leave British Col
umbia and take up his residence per
manently in the Northwest Territories. 
He is now arranging for the machinery 
to place in a new saw mill at a point 
north of Calgary, say Edmonton or Bat
tle River, and along with his two sons 
he intends going into lumbering opera
tions there. He expects to have the mill 
in running order by next spring.

SLABTOWN.

TAÀFcensure of the law, and who has been
resident in a polling subdivision a reason
able time, should have one vote and no 
more. •

It would probably be tiihe and effort 
lost if we tried to convince the Spectator 
that we would not commend Sir Oliver 
Mowat and censure the Dominion Gov
ernment if they followed the same course 
of action. It is a fact, though, that we 
believe the Ontario government has no 
more right tha nthe Ottawa government 
to stifle. public opinion and bolster itself 
up by unfair electoral arrangements. We 
are quite at one with our Hamilton friend 
in contending that both Dominion and 
provincial redistributions should be in
trusted to some impartial, authority, 
whose work would be done solely with an 
eye to equitable representation. As for 
the. franchise, we have in this provicne 
an extremely liberal system, and we 
should like to see the Dominion franchise 
reformed on something like the same 
lines.

in his woollen mittens a jagged mass of 
the frozen substance. It may be thattibe maeeittt XTimes
the representation was meant as a com
pliment to Canada during the melting 
weather of last month, but the compli
ment is not one that will find much ap
preciation in the Dominion. Of that I 

That block of ice should be 
melted.”

*■
Proceedings at the Orange Grand Lodge 

Meeting.
Victoria, Friday'» August ti, 1893. tea’s Rebel. 

Aboard a B:
The News of Eastern Canada 

Paragraphs.
The horn fly is reported to be 

havoc among cattle in the 
Beauce.

A son of Mrs. David Gulliton, of Stmt 
ford, was run over by a wagon and f» 
tally injured.

THE SEARCH FOR SETTLERS. In Short
MESSRS. WALLACE AND BOWELLam sure.

The failure of the crofter experiment 
at Saltcoats, to which Sir George Treve
lyan recently referred,has led the Calgary 
Tribune to moralize in this fashion:

The lesson of this failure is that the Qf the intelligent managers? 
duty of a government such as ours, for 
instance, is to encourage farmers of 
experience and means to settle among"
us rather than those classes who have . „ fHÎr
neither farm experience nor the means The experiment of a s 
of living without public assistance. Victoria has resulted in a very decided 
jWe need not bother ourselves about I failure in point of attendance, and the 
Scotch Crofters or Hungarian Jews society could have no hesitation in de- 
from Chicago, or the unemployed against its, repetition. It is quite
workmen from Homestead or Pitts- the exhibition had been
burg when we can secure farmers from 11 _y 1 _. •. .. ., .
Washington, and Idaho, and Oregon and much more excellent in itself t e 
Nebraska who have made a success of ber of visitors would still have 
farming, who pay their own way, who I comparatively small, for the simple reas- 
bring their bands of stock and cattle, on y,at formers would find it difficult to 
and are in all respects desirable, peace- |eave their farms at this time of the 
able and industrious settlers. All that _ . .. 1(rh nfsuch settlers ask is that the government year. But the exhibition though of 
will not add the expense of reaching I an unusually excellent quality so far as 
their homes in the Northwest Terri tor- it went, could not embrace a wide va- 
ies by maintaining a useless and costly ^ety 0f agricultural products at this 
quarantine system, subjecting them to 8ea80n> wherefore it necessarily present- 
inspectionfees on horses which are eel- attraction from an agricultural
dom inspected, and annoying them with | . . . ,   . , ,,
irritating customs regulations that are of pomt of view than a ■ how in the fall, 
np real value to the country. They mere- In short, a really good agricultural ex- 
ly ask the government to “let up” on I hibition cannot be secured in August, 
what are vexations to the settler and | amj ,f Were possible it must fail to 
do no practical good to anybody. More
over, the government can help the settl
ers by keeping faith with them in regard 
to promised cheap rates of transporta
tion, and parliament can assist him to I of the society last evening there was 
live in the country by materially reduc- some unfavorable criticism of the ttam
ing or abolishing the enormous duties way service, which Mr. Higgins repre- 
that enter into the cost of his living.
iWhen these things are done the farm- . , . . . ..
ers from the neighboring states will come hav? been m,sled into the belief that 
in shoals; they will pay their own way; I there was a general attempt made to 
and the result of their coming will be hold his company wholly responsible for 
to the great advantage of all concerned. | the failure.
The Saltcoats system cannot end too 
soon; the other system cannot come too 
quickly.

Our country is working 
county of TO DOpromptly

graphically presented to the dining-room 
patrons of the Institute as a large pro
ducer of ice, and what more can we ask

The Stifling of Independent Opinion 
Among the Subordinate Lodges— 
John White’s Connection With the 
Order. To be Arranged 

Germany
The silver mines of the Thunder Bay 

district are shuttihg down, owing to ti.f. 
unsettled state of the market.

South Essex Patrons of Industry hav<. 
nominated Peter Inman, of Chatham to 
contest the next Dominion election.

Boundary Commissioner King has com 
pleted his inspection work at Passama- 
quoddy Bay, and leaves for Alaska a->sin 
next week. '

(Correspondence of the Times.) 
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The grand Orange 

lodger of British North America has just 
finished its business at Sault Ste. Marie, 
where it held its annual meeting this 
year. There are ,two or three points in 
connection with the meeting which are 
worthy of reference, as the last probably 
has not been heard of the same. In the 
first place Controller Clarke Wallace is 
grand master and sovereign of the or
der.
delivering an annual address 
brethren in lodge assembled, 
within the memory of Times readers that 
he distinguished himself at Kingston last 
year by uttering words which were con
sidered by many, even within the circle 
of the order, to be of a disloyal charac- 

This while referring to the ques
tion of Irish home rule; Bro. Wallace 
declared the advisability of resisting home 
rule and of giving active aid to the Ul
ster brethren to do so. The result of 
all this was that the matter was brought 
up in parliament by Mr. Casey. Mr- 
Wallace was equal to the occasion, and 
repeated in the house what he had said 
outside of it. Then Mr. Dawson of 

.Addington, an Orangeman moved a vote 
of censure on Mr. Wallace and the row 
commenced. Mr. Foster was not per
fectly plain as to whether the resolution 
was a vote of censure directed against 
the government or not. When appealed 
to he said that those who voted for it 
were no friends of the government. De
spite this Hon. John Costigan and Mr. 
Curran both voted against Wallace. 
There was some talk of Mr. Costigan re
signing the next day, but a hurried coun
cil meeting settled the matter. No one 
who knew Mr. Curran would imagine 
that he would resign. It took him too 
many long years groveling at the door ’of 
the ministry to get a seat near the cab
inet, and even now he is content with 
a chair outside the chamber.

Count Popoff Not Altogether Touring But coming to the meeting of the 
for Health. Orange lodge of this year. Mr. Wal-

San Francisco, Aug. 12.—Advices from lace in his address said that it was the 
Honolulu report the political situation intention of the Dominion government 
quiet. Blount’s attitude towards the to appeal the Manitoba school question 
provisional government has been espe- from the Supreme Court to the Privy 
daily, cordial and friendly for the past Council. As the case has not yet been 
month. The clear and satisfactory week- finally placed before the Supreme Court, 
ly financial statements of the finance but will be in a few days, it is there- 
minister have had a large share in re- fore likely that the farce will be contin- 
storing confidence in the government. A ued as long as there is any court to go 
still more important influence has been to. Touching the question of home rule, 
the pleasant attitude of Blount, and a Mr. Wallace once more said that the 
great abatement in the hopeful exprès- time had come for the brethren of Cau
tion of the royalists since the departure adit to give active aid to the brethren in 
of Nordhoff and Spreckeis. Ulster. Later on a resolution was pass-

Count Constantine Popoff, high in the ed to this effect:
Russian service, and lately Russian con- tfro. Mackenzie Bowell, seconded by 
sul-general at Sanghai, recently spent Bro. J. W. Bell, of Addington, moved: 
two weeks in Honolulu. It began to be “That in order to give practical effect 

... The Halifax Chronicle says: “In the surmised that his visit was not merely to the recommendations of the committee
fact is notorious that it neglects (wo skating rink at Charlottetown, on Sept., that of a tourist, but was for personal 0f correspondence, the cordial sympathy 
means that should lie well within its 10th, 1878, Sir Charles Tupper euid •{ observation of the political situation with and active support of the grahd lodge be
power, namely, the furnishing of all de- ‘All that you have to do is to support; |r ft£f“We ®.us?ia? ^ extended to our Ulster brethren tin rtbeir ;
.... .. . , J w 16 LV suppon 1 Hawaii. The count is known to have efforts to show the disastrous effects isired information in regard to vacant the protective policy of Sir John Mac-' active official interest in the development whidi would result fr^ the passage of 

lands and the opening up of roads in dis- donald in order to obtain a reciprocity in Eastern Siberia. In this connection the home rule bill; that the secretary be 
tricts which are badly handicapped for treaty with the United SLap's in two *s a significant fact that on the cor- instructed to forward at the earliest pos- 
want of them. People in otherwise at- years.’ The country nas supported the °natloa of Ttbe present czar the em- sible moment a circular to each private

...eh «. the «7 > ^ U:,r- ïg*rt “ES",b*\fewT«ke'”b“ “
and Kettle River districts find them- I 1een years and still the reciprocity treaty that the prime minister endeavored to grand lodge on this subject and solicit

has not materialized. Perhaps a part impress upon the secretary of the lega- Subscriptions from Lch Mge aM of
tion that Hawaii should be very slow in the Ulster union fund, said contribution 
making the concession of Pearl Harbor, to be forwarded to the grand secretary 
which he pointed out would soon, be for transmission to the proper person in 
worth not less than $10,000,000. Such Ireland, to be used for the purposes of 
an estimate of its value could be based said loyal Irish, patriotic union, and that 
only upon his expectation of strong fu- the financial committee of this grand 
ture competition for its occupancy. His lodge be instructed to report funds to 
interest evinced a clear sense of the im- the extent, of $500 for this fund.” The 
portance to Russia off the port in such resolution was adopted unanimously, 
competition. The fact of Mr. Bowell, who is now

acting premier, moving this motion is 
freely commented on here. As the act
ing premier of the Dominion Mr. Bow
ell represents Sir John Thompson, and 
it is scarcely possible that as such he 
would move a resolution of the above 
character. Nevertheless it is difficult for 
Mr. Bowell to divest himself of this ca
pacity. It does seem somewhat strange 
—although it illustrates well the character 
of the combination which now adminis
ters the affairs of Canada—to see the 
acting premier of the Dominion move 
such a resolution, while some of the other 
members of the cabinet are endeavoring 
to get Sir John Thompson to call upon 
Edward Blake before returning and 
thank him for his efforts to obtain home 
rule for Ireland. There is every likeli
hood of this question being once more 
brought up in parliament. But Bro. 
Bowell has nothing to fear, since he is 
safe in the senate.

It was not enough for the grand Orange 
lodge to pass a resolution approving of 
the stand taken by the grand master in 
parliament, but it also put on record a 
Strong resolution unanimously condemn
ing the passing and publication of hasty 
and ill-considered resolutions by primary, 
district and county lodges, reflecting on 
the conduct of brethren and officers of 
the association. This was followed by a 
resolution, also passed unanimously, de
claring that the grand master should 
withdraw the warrants of lodges publish
ing such resolutions in the future, and 
refer the facts to the next meeting of the 
grand lodge.

So that in future it will always be in 
order for the primary lodge to congrat
ulate Bro. Wallace on the promotion 
which Sir John Thompson may give him, 
but should either he or Bro. Bowell vote 
in favor of restoring separate schools in 
Manitoba, then the primary lodges dare 
not object. This is liberty of thought 
and action with a vengeance. Talk of 
being priest-ridden! The Orange grand 
lodge has at last proved itself what al
most every one knew it was before, that 
it is nothing at all if not a political in
stitution under the guise of something 
else.

Speaking of the grand lodge reminds 
me that Mr. John White, ex-M. P., who 
had charge of the Orange bill in the 
house of commons, was here this week. 
Mr. White was true to the order and re
fused to withdraw the bills to please 
Clarke Wallace and two or three other 
politicians. What was the result? At 
the next meeting of the grand lodge he 
was deposed. Nor since then has ,Mr. 
White even been heard of in the order. 
And why? Because he was an Orange
man first and a politician afterwards. 
For all that Mr. White leaves behind
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The feeling among Montreal bankers 
and brokers on President ' Cleveland's 
message, is that it is a very saiistactorv 
one so far as it goes.

Minister Daly and party arrived at Cal
gary Thursday morning from Southern 
Alberta, and proceeded to Edmonton 
where he will be banqueted oil Monday 
evening.

been Upon him devolves the duty of
to the 

It will beThe Baie des Chaleurs Railway, fam
ous as the immediate cause of Conut 
Mercieria downfall, is in serious trouble. 
The men working on the first GO miles 
of the road have not been paid since 
February, and they are naturally show
ing signs of desperation. Two of them 
were arrested the other day on the 
charge of rioting and displacing switches. 
No passenger trains have run over the 
road for three weeks. It is easier to 
build “wildcat” railways with public 
mnoey than to run them afterwards.

“WHITE SLAVES.

A Doctor*e Opinion of the Work Imposed 
on B. C. Teachers. At Winnipeg Judge Killiam issued an 

order from the courts directing the ot 
der of procedure at the meeting of the 
Commercial bank creditors to be held 
next Thursday. Aid Gilroy was appointed 
chairman of the meeting.

A Winnipeg miller bought the first car 
of red Ontario wheat, paying 58 cents 
per bushel for it. Last year he paid 73 
cents per bushel for the first car, and in 
1891 the first car cost him 95 
being of the same variety.

The returns of the shipping trade of 
Quebec continue 'to show a steady decline 
in the number of arrivals from sea. From 
the opening of navigation to August 1, 
only 141 sailing vessels have arrived as 
compared with 237 during the correspond
ing period of last year. "

In connection with the proposed reor
ganization of the royal regiment of Can
adian artillery, it is reported that C bat
tery will be removed to Quebec to take 
the place of the cavalry school, which 
goes to Toronto.

ter.
In the British Columbia department 

of the Ontario Medical Journal, whieh 
is in charge of Dr. McGuigan, of Van
couver, the following article appears:

As we write this article the teachers’
examinations are going on in the pro
vince, and it is to them that we have 
applied the epithet, “white slaves.” It 
is their misfortune and not their fault 
that they should be so denominated, and 
an amelioration of their ’condition is urg
ently called for. The man or woman 
who, devotes his life to teaching in our 
public schools must look forward to 
many years of heart-breaking drudgery 
and worry before the haven of compara
tive rest is reached. It cannot be de
nied that the British Columbia public 
schools are a credit to British Columbia, 
and compare favorably with those of the 
banner province of the Dominion, Onta
rio, but in maintaining this high stand
ard too much of a burden falls upon the 
shoulders of the mass of teachers. The 
system of examination is arranged in 
such a way that until a certain grade is 
reached no permanent certificates are 
granted. The point at which this is 
reached is a first-class grade B certifi
cate, and as the examination for this 
grade is difficult only a comparatively 
few teachers hold it. All below this 
have to go up for examination every one, 
two, or three years, according to the 
certificates held. . The object of this is 
to keep the teachers “fresh” and up to 
the mark, as certificates in this prov
ince, like liberty in other places, are only 
kept at the price of continued vigilance 
and study. In theory this system is no 
doubt splendid, but in practice it is in
jurious to the health and spirit of the 
teachers—particularly to females—who" 
for long periods of time before examina
tions have no rest, night or day. To 
this is added the fear of failure, in many 
cases realized, which on the delicate sys
tem of woman is often disastrous. In 
the earlier examinations it is not so 
bad, as the candidates are usually young 
and vigorous, but after years of service j 
the mind loses its tone by such contin
ued efforts, and cases' of failure to pass 
examinations, with the loss of position, 
after years of service in the profession, 
have come to our knowledge. The de
partment of education does not seem to 
realize the position,and nobody thinks it 
worth vi bile to interest himself in the 
matter. It is not because the present 
and past governments had not their po
litical enemies, and that the education 
department has not had its critics, but 
this particular grievance has never been 
touched upon to our knowledge hereto
fore. The teachers themselves do not 
seem to realize their position. They are 
always worrying about their studies, 
and have become such slaves to a sys
tem that they look upon them as a neces
sary part of their existence. As a rem
edy we think that a permanent certificate 
should be granted at a second class grade 
A. Many of our teachers hold such 
qualifications already, and it seems fair
ly within the reach of all, but after that

attract a good many people from various 
parts of the province, 
time must be changed.

Therefore the
At the meeting cents, allSeveral eastern contemporaries have 

irreverently taken to calling Grand Sov
ereign Wallace the “Orange Pope” be
cause of the grand lodge’s action in giv
ing that gentleman power to summarily 
decapitate any primary lodge that may 
dare to criticize his doings.

As to this Mr. Higgins seems tosents. »

Therein we believe he is
It looks extremely like a game of po

litical “freeze out” at Ottawa, with the 
Hon. John Costigan as the prospective 
victim.

| mistaken, for all the causes of failure 
were frankly recognized by different 
speakers. It is quite possible that the 
tramway management did the very best 
it could with the facilities at its com
mand. There are a good many peo
ple who judge from their own experi
ence that it might have done better, 
and there is also a very general opinion 
that the fare should have been five 
cents instead of ten. But if the tram-
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There would seem to be nothing wrong 
with the Tribune’s contention, 
no argument is required to show that 
the settlers who come into Canada vol-

A battery, at King
ston, will probably be strengthened acd 
converted into field artillery, xvh'je B and 
C batteries will amalgamate and consti
tute a strong battery of garrison artil
lery.

Surely
RUSSIA INTERESTED.

untarily and without state add are of 
more value to the country than those 
who require help. It must be- equally 
apparent that the mere removal of ob
stacles from the path of the voluntary 
immigrant will prove a much greater I way it could not carry to and from the 
measure of encouragement to immigration grounds the number of visitors necessary 
than all the schemes of the Saltcoats to make the fair a

Henry Duval, aged 13, and Eddy Hoi 
land, aged 9, went fishing at Toronto in 
a dingy with one paddle, 
sprang up and blew them out into the 
lake, where they drifted around at the 
mercy of the waves for thirty-six hours 
till those on board the steamer Chippewa 
discovered the elder boy a quarter of a 
mile off, waving his straw hat a as signal 
of distress. Many other vessels passed 
them but did not notice their signals.

Prof. Saunders, director of the Experi
mental Farm, explains in reference to 
the experiments on tubereolene, now be
ing carried on at the farm, that some 
important points have still to lie settled 
which ought to be definitely determined 
before information is communicated to 
the public. The tests made with Koch's 
lymph, so far as they have gone, have 
demonstrated that it is a reliable 
of diagnosing the presence of tuberculo
sis. By injecting- tnbereoiene u geeend 
time it has been found that unless a suf*- 
ficent time elapses between the two in
jections no result is produced, and the 
object in deferring the slaughter of other 
suspected animals is to ascertain definite
ly how long a time should elapse between 
the first and second injections, so as to 
get the proper result from both experi
ments.

A breeze
way were managed in the best possible

financial success. R. V
order that ca’n be devised. The gov- The simple fact is that the fair should 
eminent should at once change its tac- not be so located that visitors are left 
tics and proceed to make Canada as dependent on a single track tramway for 
pleasant a country as possible for the transportation. The primary cause of 
settler who- comes of his own free will | tbe trouble is to be found in taking the

exhibition so far away from the city 
when there were no adequate transpor
tation facilities at hand.
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and does not ask for any assistance.
What is the government of our own 

province doing in the way of inducing 
outsiders to come and live in it? The

means
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parts of the province practically with 
the one result of purchasing support for 
the government, 
graph from this morning’s Colonist illus
trates another of the government's meth
ods:

General American Dispatches.discover the whereabouts of the long lost 
treaty.” When Sir Charles comes he 
will find certain organs of his party try
ing to prove that the “sixty-five millions 
market” would b- of no usa to Canada, 
and that we therefore do not want reci
procity.

Boston, Aug. 12.—Soon after the death 
of Lawrence Barrett, the actor, it 
announced that his estate was involved 
in the failure of an American exchange 
in Europe, with which Henry A. Giliig 
was identified. Ever since Barrett’s 
death, negotiations have been going oa 
towards a settlement. The assignee of 
the exchange has made an offer to com
promise and the executors of the Barrett 
estate will petition the probate court of 
Norfolk county for leave to accept the 
proposition.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12.—The Santa 
point has been passed we are of opinion Fe men at Frontenac and Chicopee will 
that a permanent certificate should be go to work on'Monday morning. This 
granted and the candidate be allowed to will practically end the strike of coal 
rest from his or her labors if inclined miners, as other companies will have 
to do so. Persons who desired higher to meet the prices offered by the Santa 
honors might continue to ascend the Fe Co., which is an advance of a quar 
mountain of knowledge just as some ter of a cent a bushel, and a gain of 
hardy explorers climb the glaciers of five pounds a bushel in weight to the 
Greenland for their own information miner, 
and for the advancement of science; but 
surely every man who has made scienti
fic studies should not be obliged to “do” 
the Greenland trip before settling down 
to a life of" usefulness and leisure.

It would not make any worse teachers 
from the point of view of an educationist 
of the drill-sergeant class, for it is just 
as easy for a master of arts or a first 
class grade A teacher to forget his' less 
favored brother; and if these are allowed 
to live without the dread of examinations 
before them, why not in the case of the 
isecond class grade A? The present sys
tem is making invalids of the teachers 
and turning them into machines. Let 
them become men and women again by 
inspiring them with hope of one day be
coming free, and take our word for it, 
there will be better teachers and better 
instruction imparted to our pupils. Old 
and experienced members of the profes
sion will not be forced to leave when by 
ripe experience they are most fitted to 
adorn it. Of all classes of men the 
teachers of our youths and maidens 
should be well read and full of general 
information. Are they? We must 
emphatically answer, No. Why is this?
Because instead of reading literature 
they are committing to memory dry text
book definitions, which occupies the time 
that ought to be employed in general 
reading. Instead of studying English 
literature, for example, they spend their 
time committing the names of authors 
from Chaucer to Tennyson, and con
clude the task with a headache. That 
is what. is /called knowledge of English 
literature. The teachers are not to 
blame for this; it is the system. Are 
the health and best years of men and 
women to be sacrificed on the altar of 
folly in this reckless way. “Luke’s iron 
crown and Damien’s bed of steel” were 
tortures, but they were administered in 
half-civilized days, when human life and 
happiness were little thought of. Should 
we to-day consign noble men and womee 
to life-long misery by a pernicious sys
tem which robs them of health and hap; 
piness when young, and consigns them 
to pauperism when they grow too old

The following para- was

A large portion of the laud generally 
referred to as “the Common,” and lying 
between Okanagan lake and Long lake, 
is to be disposed of by auction during 
October in lots of 40 acres. All partic
ulars are given in the maps and circulars 
which have just been issued.

There are Yen chances to one that if 
the land in question is put up at auctiou, 
without any conditions as to actual settle
ment or use, it will be purchased by 
speculators who will simply hold it in 
idleness until a rise in price tempts them 
to sell again, 
ally compelled to sell this land, can it not 
do so on some such conditions as will se
cure its settlement and cultivation? Our 
land laws were supposed to have been 
changed so that sales except to actual 
settlers were put an end to, hut there 
are apparently some loopholes left.
• j- -— ------------- -------

The Cashier Did It.
St. Paul, Aug. 11.—The Seves Cor

ners bank, which closed its dors on Aug. 
1st, was not the victim of the general 
financial stringency. This is plainly 
shown by the statement of the assignees. 
The institution was wrecked by the 
câshier, who borrowed about $50,000 of 
the bank’s money almost without 
ity. These funds he invested and lost 
in private enterprises. He will be prose
cuted. Depositors will be lucky if 
they secure 50 cents on the dollar.

Bradstreet’s presents an interesting re
view of the financial failures in the 
United States during the first half of 
this year. This hows that in that period 
43 national banks suspended payment 
permanently or temporarily, owing, as 
.nearly as has been ascertained, about 
$23,106,000, and reporting $23,429.000 
in assets. The number of state banks

seeur-

simiiarly situated was 72, with $15,865.- 
000 liabilities and $14,599,000 assets ; 
savings banks 20, with $6,170,000 lia
bilities and $6,462,000 assets ; loan and 
trust companies 4, with $12,765,000 
debts and $5.850,000 assets, and 80 pri
vate banks and bankers, with liabilities 
amounting to $9,383.000 and assets to 
$8.038,000.

If the government is re-
The Graded Sponge Bath.

When through exercising do not stand 
around until you cool off, but go imme
diately and take your bath. After one 
minute’s sponging all over with warm 
water, let the cold water run into the 
basin, or tub with the warm water. 
Quickly sponge off with this when it is 
cool enough to give the body a comfort
able shock ; then dry the body with 
soft absorbent towel, and with one a lit
tle coarser until the surface is warm, dry 
and pink. Such a bath will not take over 
five minutes of your time. It should be 
taken in a warm place, and where no 
draught of air will blow on you. The 
best evidence that your bath has done 
you good is a sensation of warmth and 
elevation of spirits, thus proving that a 
bath, properly taken, is a natural tonic 
and stimulant. This is the safest bath 
for all to take.

Pittsburg. Aug. 12.—About three hund
red members of the Western Pennsylvania 
division of'the G. A. R. met last night in 
the city hall and passed resolutions con
demning Secretary Hoke Smith’s attitude 
in respect to the pension question, and 
asking for a more liberal interpretation of 
the pension laws. Only members having 
the countersign were admitted. Résolu 
tions were drawn up by Judge Small, 
and are understood to be of a dignified 
character. After they were unanimous 
ly passed it was given to Department 
Commander Sample who will present 
them to the national encampment at In
dianapolis in September.

There were also five mort
gage loan and investment companies re
ported embarrassed, with $1,090.000 of 
debts and and $420,000 assets, while 8 
brokers in securities were forced to sus
pend. owing $1.603,000 and having as
sets of $692,000. During the same time 
there was only one bank failure in Can
ada, and Canadians have therefore good 
reason to be thankful for the possession 
of a superior banking and monetary sys
tem.

aVERY FLATTERING.
*■ --------- ’

Canada seems to have many reasons to 
feel proud of her share in establishiag 
that peculiar London affair called the 
Imperial Institute. If Canadians did 
not realize this fact before they will per
haps be helped to an appreciation of it 
by the remarks made by a correspondent 
of the Canadian Gazette, who thus 
writes:—“I wonder if the authorities at 
the Imperial Institute are open to a 
suggestion from one who sincerely wish
es to see this symbol of imperial unity 
fulfil the high destiny that has been 
jnapped out for it on public platforms 
and in the press. I paid a visit to the 
Institute the other night, paying my 
shilling like a true Briton—though the 
charge, I must say, surprised me—and 
I found “my way to the Strangers' din
ing-room. The menu was handed me. 
It was arrayed in all the gorgeous hues 
of the rainbow. On the cover Britannia 
was depicted receiving the gifts of her 
children—typical, I suppose, of the colo
nial support accorded to the Institute. 
The West Indies are shown as bringing 
their pine apples and peaches ; the 
Cape brings her grapes; India her spices; 
Australasia her wines; and Canada— 
what does fertile Canada, the home of 
so ehany prosperous British settlers, 
bring? A huge lump of ice. A little 
boy, rigged out in the thickest of winter 
snow-blanket coats and tuques, holds up
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The Times joined in the Hamilton 
Spectator’s demand for a fair redistribu
tion method and a reform of the fran
chise law. Referring to the matter again 
the Spectator thus speaks:

The Times is in the enviable condition 
of being in opposition to both the Do
minion and the British Columbian govern
ments. It can condemn unreservedly, 
for it is in no fear of treading on the 
corns of its friends. Ontario is far 
away. The Times is not responsible for 
the acts of Sir, Oliver Mowat: and its 
utterances cannot embarrass its political 
friends here.

The Spectator is almost alone in say
ing that right is right and wrong is 
wrong, no matter by whom done—that 
there cannot be one standard of right for' 
Conservatives and another for Reform
ers. It says justice could be done by 
all governments. It says that the Do
minion constituencies should be as nearly 
equal in population as possible, and the 
provincial. constituencies also. It says 
that the limits of the Dominion constitu
encies should be fixed by an impartial tri
bunal. so that there can be no gerryman
dering, and the provincial constituencies 
also. It says that every man. of full 
age, who is a British subject not under

Off for a Holiday.

Washington, Aug. 10.—President Cleve
land will leave Washington to-morrow, 
probably in the afternoon, for Buzzard’s 
Bay.- and remain until about September 
1. It is not likely that he will be ac- 
eomiwnied by Secretary Lament, who is 
anxious to join his family at Sorrento, 
Maine. Since the meeting of Congress, 
on Monday last, Mr. Cleveland has dis
posed of a large amount of work and 
feels that there is nothing to keep him in 
Washington. Congress is not expected 
to do anything for some time and mat
ters for congressional consideration 
be prepared by the President at Grey Ga
bles as well as if not better than in 
Washington. Mr. Cleveland spent yes
terday and to-day at his country seat 
and managed to get rid of a large amount 
of business. He disposed of all the ap
plications f(jr pardon laid before him, and 
signed his name to hundreds of certifi
cates nominating men who were appoint
ed during the congressional recess to the 
offices they are now filling, 
appointments are the only ones the Presi
dent will send to the Senate before his 
departure.
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Mr. L. B. Hat ■
v abc: /01 Augusta, Me., says: “I do r„ 

when I began to take Hood’s Sirs-’-er; a; it 
was several years ago, and I have fp n \ - , doe* 
ne a e-reat deal of good in my declining years,

can

I am 91 Years
■i months and 26 days old. and m. health te per
fectly good. /. have no aches or pains aboUt zae. mont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and help» nee >• sleep well. I doubt if a 
preparation ever was made so wefl suited to 
the wants of eld peeple.” L. B. HaxXen, 
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept 26,1891.

The recess

H000:8 .PltLS are » mild, gentle, palnle*, 
Mfe and efficient cathartic. Always reliable.a
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ed one of their number, Dr. Calvo, Ar- [ 
gentine minister to Prance, dropped 
Mead. Other members of the two com
missions now find their presence demand
ed at home by pressing affairs of state, 
and so the opening of the conference is 
“off” for another six months.

the Missouri had the largest incandescent 
station, so that the new company will 
start off breaking records in two direc
tions. The Municipal Company nearly 
four years ago secured the contract for 
lighting the city streets at a price from 
25 to 50 per cent, lower than is being 
paid in other cities, and on this contract 
money has been lost so steadily that the 
company has for two years practically 

WHAT THÉ CAUCUS RESOLVED refused to erect new lights as called for
under its contract, while the city has not 

■ ■ • cared to cancel because of the excep
tionally low figures called for. The Mis* 
souri company has been doing a very 
large incandescent business of a commer
cial and highly profitable character, and 
it supplies a large percentage of the 
electricty needed in the autumnal street 
illuminations, which were introduced 
some time ago, and in Which there are 
at least 30,000 electric lights, in addition 
to 45,000 gaslights. The consolidation 
will have no effect on the illuminations, 
contracts for the work having been exe
cuted some time ago.

SEVER m TRIAL COLORADO’S PRAYER. bor only, and with no honest design to 
acquire American citizenship, whether 
the class of people came from Europe, 
Asia or Africa, and if our laws are so 
defective that they offer no remedy for 
such a condition of affairs, they will stand 
a great deal of amendment.”

MATAAFAS FATE.follow no 
not We 
, and that

Intense Excitement Prevails at 
Washington To-Day.

Ingenious and Artistic Metaphor
ical Use of Silver.:es.

PLUNDERED BY PHILISTINES. Bears on the Warpath.
New York, Aug, 11.—Pacific railroad 

bonds closed as follows: Union first, 101; 
Union sinking funds, 97; Centrals, 
101 1-2 bid. Under the influence of 
heavy receipts of gold from Europe, 
advices from London and France, and 
°f further engagements for shipments to , 
this side, the material reductions in pre
miums on currency, the sharp drop ip 
sterling exchange and the favorablefhrn 
in the rates of domestic exchange in the 
west, the stock market displayed unu
sual strength to-day. At intervals the 
“bears” were aggressive and managed 
to bring about sharp declines in some,of 
the speculative shares ; hut whenever the 
pressure was lifted rallies promptly en
sued, and in the majority of cases prices 
closed at about last night’s final quota- 

, tiens. The transactions were only 157,- 
452 shares, including 39,548 unlisted. 
Most of the strength of the market was 
due to the offering of money on time, 
in round amounts, for the first time in 
several weeks. There was a feeling of 
relief at this new phase of the mone
tary situation. Closing bids: Canadian 
Pacific, 70 1-2; Central Pacific, 18 1-2; 
Missouri Çaçific, 22 5-8; Northern Paci
fic,. 7; Northern Pacific preferred, 22; 
North Western, 96 5-8; Oregon Naviga
tion, 39; Oregon Improvement, 10; Pa
cific Mail, 10 3-8; Southern Pacific, 
17 3-4; Texas Pacific, 5 1-2; Union Pa
cific, 9 1-2; Western Union, 78.

In Short

1H A NEWLY MADE SUPPLICATIONTO DO WITH HIM A PUZZLE SacrHege in the Basilic
posed to be CholeiA.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The Basilica was 
broken into last night, jhe tabernacle 
smashed the host thrown on the floor and 
the valuable silver vessels carried away. 
Besides this the gold and silver drapery 
in front of the tabernacle was also tak
en away. There were from two to three 
inches of candle burned when the priest 
entered the church this morning, showing 
the thieves must have been there a long 
time. They must have secreted them
selves in the church before it was closed 
and escaped by the buck door.

A report was circulated here to-day that 
a woman had died of cholera. Annie 
Purcell, 45, living at 234 Sparks street, 
was found lying on the floor of her house 
early to-day in a dying condition. Neigh
bors heard moans and broke into the 
house, 
that.
and her false teeth were lying a few 
feet from her. It is likely Canadian 
cholera, but some say it is real cholera.

Clarke Wallace returned to-day from 
the World’s Fair. He says Canada has 
the best all round exhibit within the 
grounds.
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ounty of

Nr. Raynor’s Speech Upon Repeal 
of the Famous Act.
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aska again Washington, Aug. 11.—The House this 
morning was in a bustle of intense ex
citement over the situation, and the uni
versal question was “Have the silver and 
anti;silver men reached an agreement?’ 
Silver was on every man’s tongue, and 
silver will be Upon every American politi
cian’s tongue for the next fortnight, as 
the conference has practically agreed 
to limit the debate to that period of time, 
the debate to begin immediately after the

New York, Aug. 11.—The people of 
Colorado are praying for congress. Bish
op J. F. Spaulding of Colorado has pre
pared the prayer and sent it boldly out 
in a pastoral letter, which is as follows:

“My Dear Brethren,—In this time of 
’trouble we most go to the throne of 
grace. I would ask you to use at every 
public service while congress shall be in 
session the prayer for congress which is 
specially suited to the present emergen
cy. I also recommend for like use and 
at home or in families prayers in the 
Litany : ‘O God, merciful Father, who 
despiseth not the sighings of contrite 
.hearts nor the desires of such as are 
sorrowful ; we humbly beseech Thee, O 
Father, mercifully to look upon our in
firmities, and for the glory of Thy 
name turn from us all those evils.’ 1 
also set for use at thanksgiving and 
private services as follows : ‘Almighty 
and most merciful God and Father, who 
regard est the comfortless troubles of the 
needy and hearest the deep sighing of 
the poor, and who art the strength and 
defence of all those who put their trust 
in Thee, stand up and help us in this 
time of calamity and distress. Speak in 
our hearts the pure words which are as 
silver, that from the earth is purified 
and tried seven times .in the fire, and so 
refine us, purging away our dross, and 
bring us clean and bright out of our 
present tribulations. Give to president 
and congress clearness of vis.ion to see 
the requisite measures and courage and 
strength to do all that is best to relieve 
our necessities, and the setting forth of 
Thy glory in the preservation and exten
sion of Thy church and her parishes 
and missions and charity, through our 
only and most merciful Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. Amen.

m thenwarehip6 Sir Edward added that 
the decision to be reached regarding Ma-

between Great Britain, Germany, and 
the United States.

THE MESSAGE CRITICIZED.
b.1 bankers 
pi ev eland’s 
latistactory Cleveland’s Address Meets With General 

English Approval.
London, Aug. 10.—The following are 

some of the comments on President 
Cleveland’s message by London pa
pers:

Daily Graphic: “Yesterday’s proceed
ings in the United States congress and 
in the house of commons ought to be 
read side by side. Cleveland’s striking 
picture of the evil wrought by free sil
ver in the United States constitutes an 
effective answer to Chaplin’s economic 
fallacy. It passes the human compre
hension that in the face of the change 
of policy in the United States, English 
bi-metallism should advocate a return 
to free silver in India.”

Financial News: “Cleveland’s plea for 
the repeal of the Sherman act is virtu
ally unanswerable,. The question whe
ther the stoppage of monthly silver pur
chases would immediately end the crisis 
is not easy to answer. We are not in
clined to reply off-handed in the affirma
tive. If the American people show as 
much faith in their currency when wa
tering ceases as they did in the first two 
years of silver purchases, the effect of 
the repealing of the Sherman act may 
be immediate. There is more reason 
for such faith now than three years 
ago.”
Standard : “If international bi-metallism 

has not been brought about, the reason 
is the balance of advantage, or disad
vantage, was dead against it. An agree
ment to keep up a fixed ratio between 
the two metals would certainly do much 
mischief. The latest chapter of trans
atlantic currency trickery may be read 
in Cleveland’s message. Therein he 
sets forth in terms the substantial ac
curacy of which cannot be contested, 
the confusion into which the indefinite 
substitution of hoarded silver, always 
depreciating in value, for a comparative
ly stable gold coinage, has involved all 
transactions of which credit is an ele
ment. • Though we do not expect bi-metal
lists to agree with us, it is infinitely safer 
and wiser to let the metals find their 
own level, and it is hopeless, by any arti
ficial or arbitrary system, to give per
manently to silver a value in exchange 
largely exceeding its value as determined 
by the cost of production. It will truly 
be said that Cleveland fulminates against 
silver legislation because he owes his 
efcefion largely to the anti-silver party, 
but the fact remains to be explained 
why the community which has had a 
long experience of the artificial apprecia
tion -of silver declared at the polls against 
the party committed to the continuance 
of the experiment.”

Daily Telegraph: “The President’s 
message is a striking document and goes 
straight to the root of disquiet or stag
nation existing in America. Assuming 
that congress will hasten to repeal the 
Sherman act, it is perhaps as well, in 
the interest of financial stability every
where, that the disastrous experience 
has been gained.”
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reading of the journal to-day.
Representative Bland offered the 

agreement made this morning governing 
the course of debate. It limits the date 
to 14 days of the session, continuing 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and with night 
sessions for debate only, if desired. The 
vote is first to be taken on a bill to be 
presented as a substitute for the Wilson 
bill providing for free coinage at a ratio 
of 16 to 1; if that fail, then at ratios run
ning from 17 to 201; if they all fail, then 
on the revival of the Bland-Allison act 
of 1878, and then on the original mea
sure, the substitute bill of free coinage.

The caucus was called upon and pre
sented the following order:—“It is or
dered by the House that House bill No.
1 shall be taken up for immediate con
sideration, and considered for 14 days; 
during such consideration night sessions 
may be held for debate only at the re- 
qest of either side. The daily sessions 
to commence at 11 a.m. and continue un
til 5 p.m. Eleven days of the debate on 
the bill to be given to general debate un
der the rules of the House regulating 
general debate; the time to be equally di
vided between the two sides as the 
speaker may direct. The last three days 
of debate may be devoted to the consid
eration of the bill and the amendments 
as herein provided, under the usual five- 
minute rule of the House as in commit
tee of the whole House. General leave 
to print is hereby granted, 
shall be taken first on amendments pro
viding for the coinage of silver.”

Mr. Bland demanded the previous ques
tion on his order, but this was objected 
to by the Republicans under the leader
ship of Mr. Cannon, who wanted time to 
debate the question.Under the ruling of 
the speaker, in the absence of rules or 
agreement ordering the previous ques
tion, this would cut off the debate by the 
operation of voting by tellers. Mr. Can
non secured sufficient support to se
cure a vote by yeas and nays, and at 

>12i35. the calling of the roll began. The 
vot^ resulted:—Yeas, 217; nays, 100. So 
the previous question was ordered. The 
Republicans generally voted with the 
Democrats in support of the motion. The 
resolution was then adopted.

The agreement of the anti-silver men 
was later presented to the House by Mr. 
Bland. It contemplated offering various 
free coinage amendments, the first of 
which will be the following bill adopted 
by the free silver men:—“That from and 
after the passage of this act, all ho,dera 
of silver bullion to the amount of ->100 
or more of standard weight and fineness 
shall be entitled to have the same coined 
at the mints of the United States, in sil
ver dollars of weigh and fineness provd- 
ed for in section 2 of this act.. That the 
silver dollar provided for in this act shall 
consist of 412 1-2 grains of standard sil
ver, said dollar to be a legal tenner for 
all debts, dues, and demands, both public
and private.” ,. -

Mr. Raynor said that the adoption of 
free silver would tie us to the tail of 
any bankrupt nation in the world. Ibe 
opening of mints to silver might for a 
time, he said, maintain fictitious value 
of coin, but the value of bullion would 
always be regulated by the market 
price, and as long as the Sherman silver 
act remains on the statute books, so long 
will it be impossible to effect any inter
national arrangement; so long will mone- 

conferences result in failure. Ray
nor said that what kept silver and gold 
at parity was the misplaced confidence 
of the people, and in his opinion if the 
real condition of the treasury were known 
there would be no necessity for the re
peal of the Sherman act. It would re
peal itself. The present condition of 
affairs, he continued, was far worse and 
more serious than a mere panic m the 
stock market. The Sherman law had 
brought about distress, suffering and 
stagnation, which called in the loudest 
tones for its repeal. The constitution 
nowhere establishes gold and silver as

There is no

UNREST IN COLOMBIA.
Beaten to Death.

11.—Two weelps Believed That a General Revolution of 
Liberals is Imminent.

Panama, Colombia, Aug. 11.—Advices 
from Barranquilla report that 60 mote 
persons have been arrested for complici
ty in the plot against the Government. 
It is feared the exposure of the dynamite 
conspiracy may precipitate the threaten
ed general revolution of Colombian Lib
erals. The Government is strengthening 
garrisons all over the republic.

Dispatches from Bogota announce that 
Minister of War Campo Serrano will 
proceed immediately to Carranquilla and 
assume the governorship of that depart
ment. In Panama everything is appar
ently quiet, but there is much excite
ment in the inner Liberal circles.

Halifax, N. S., Au&^ the banks

„ho l„e« oileriog on a vessel. This ann y jg (.ha,,ged
membeis of garments and
they Sv::r:; heaTing on the bare back 

h tone’s end, after which the flesh 
^as ffilJ wi* strong pickle. This pun- 
nLnt was repeated from day to day ante death relief the unfortunate man 

" few hours after the vessel arrived at 
St Pierre the story of the crime leaked 
out, resulting in the arrest of the whole 
crew on a charge of wilful murder.
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Esquimalt’s Defenceless State.

London, Aug. 11.—Lord Aberdeen’s 
friends in the colonies express great plea
sure that Great Britain and Canada are 
working together to remedy the defence
less state of Esquimau. The Westmin
ster Gazette, taking the Imperial Federa
tion view of Sir Charles Tupper, asks 
the Imperial Federation League whether 
it regards this as tm instance of Great 
Britain’s self-sacrifice in defence of the 
colonies. Why, if Canada belonged to 
the United States Great Britain must 
only create such a naval station on some 
island especially bought for the pur
pose.
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Yellow Fever in Florida.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 11.—Survey- 

or-General Wyman has received the 
following telegram from Pensa^.a’„ "T 
“Without any suspicious cases being pie 
viously reported, two deaths from yellow 

announced yesterday at 11 
adult, the other a child. 

An autopsy was held and the Physicians 
reported that in their opinion death re
sulted from yellow fever. Both cases 
were in an isolated portion of the city, 
one mile from the water front, and there 
are no other cases in the city. It is im
possible to trace- the source of tee fever. 
ISienedl R. W. Hams, M. D„ president of the board of health.” This is 
the first case of yellow fever on 
since the Florida epidemic m 1888..

Satolli’s Official Household.
Rome, Aug. 11.—It is reported that a 

letter will shortly be sent by the Pope 
to Cardinal Gibbons for transmission to 
the archbishops and bishops of the Unit
ed States, giving directions that an 
nual collection be taken up in the 
churches of the country for the mainte
nance in proper style of the papal le
gate, Mgr. Satolli, and his official house
hold. It is also reported that the mon- 
signor’s personal staff is to be increased 
by the addition of several secretaries in 
point of dignity with that of any of the 
ambassadors from foreign countries.

The British In Egypt.
Cairo, Aug. 11.—The return of the 

khedive from Constantinople has been 
marked by a further tension in the polit
ical situation, and a cabinet crisis is novy 
on. The khedive has had a quarrel with 
his prime minister, Riaz Pasha, who 
owes his position to British influence and 
wants a ministry in accord with his own 
policy, which is well known to be a 
pro-French one. It was only a few 
months ago that he dismissed his minis
ters, who were in accord with the Brit
ish policy, and substituted a cabinet of 
his own selection. Lord Cromer, British 
minister, intervened, and forced the 
substitution of Riaz Pasha as prime min
ister. The situation between the khe- 
divë and his advisers has since been 
strained, and has resulted in another 
crisis teat will probably again cat! for 
British intervention. The khedive is 
only a little over nineteen years old.
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The vote COMPELLED TO CLOSE.shore
Blooming British Bul'ion.

New York, Aug. 11.—The steamer 
Normannia from Southampton, which ar
rived this morning, brought £906,867 in 
gold, consigned as follows :—Drexfel, Mor
gan & Co., £255,000; Kidder, Peabody 
& Co., £119,667; Speyer & Co., £100,000; 
Ladenburg, Shalman & Co., £57,700; La
zard Freres,. £211,000; J. B. W. Selig- 
man & Co., £50,000; L. von Hoffman & 
Co., £40,000; U.S. Express Co., £30.000; 
Bank of New York, £20,000; Brown 
Bros, & Co., £9,600.

An All-Nation Race.
World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago. Aug. 

11.—The threatening weather did not ap
pear to have any effect on to-day's at
tendance at the Fair. The event of the 
day is the swimming match between rep
resentatives of different nations on the 
Midway Plaisance. There will be 25 
contestants, among whom are font ama
zons from the Dahomey village, 
race will take place about six o’clock.

Withdrawal of Deposits and Support
Ruins the Brooklyn Commercial.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 12.—At " nine 
O’clock this morning the Commercial bank 
of Brooklyn, a state institution, failed to 

The following notice was posted 
“This bank is compelled 

to close temporarily. J. J. Vail, cashier.” 
Vail refused to see reporters, and said no 
statement would be made. The board, of 
directors of tee bank held a meeting 
shortly after the suspension was an- 
flOtiàéed and issued tee following state
ment :

“At the close of banking hours yester
day, the Nationaf Bank, of New York, 
the national banking association through 
which the Commercial heretofore trans
acted business with the New York clear
ing house, refused to act for the Commer
cial Bank after to-day. Deposits at the 
Commercial Bank decreased very largely 
for the past month. This decrease of de
posits, with other causes, determined the 
directors to close the bank this morning. 
About three years ago, when Mr. Keeney 
became president, there were large over
drafts which the previous administration 
of affairs had permitted to be made,. 
These have been decreased and the direc
tors of the bank under the lead of Mr. 
Keeney made good the losses. Since Mr. 
Keeney became president the bank has 
lost considerably less than $10,000. The 
president and directors have been confi
dent of their ability to make the bank a 
success, and have been prevented only by 
unexpected withdrawals of deposits. 
There should -be-enough to pay all deposi
tors and shareholders.”

There is very little excitement at other 
banks in the city and withdrawals are 
not heavier than usual on Saturdays. The 
city of Brooklyn had a deposit of nearly 
$13,000 of general funds at the Commer
cial Bank, and about $31,000 belonging 
to" the board of education. There was 
also a deposit of $40,000 in the bank be
longing to King’s county.

China on the Pamir.
London, Aug. ll.-The Chinese gov

ernment, replying to Russia’s recent de
mand for an explanation of the massing 
of Chinese troops on the frontiers of the 
Pamir, says that China intends to occu
py only tee Chinese Pamir, from which 
she will not recede an inch. The note 
adds teat China does not intend to in
terfere with Russia’s occupying the other 
parts of tee Pamir, but she hopes that 
Russia iwUl confine her operations 19 
those parts.

open, 
on the door.

The Lost Helen Blum.

- ,*s*r2a Lt’STsS
schooner Helen Blum has been lost and 
that all hands were drowned. The for
mer cook of the Blum, who has arrived 
^iere, saw a quantity of wreckage, and 
asserts that it all belonged to the missing 
vessel.

,v >■

tired of life.

HisVice President Ends 
Earthly Career.

Chicago, Aug. 11—Charles Eddy, 
Philadelphia railway man, "
dead in Washington park last evening 
with a bullet hole in his head. lhe 
wound was self-inflicted. Nearly a 
month ago Mr. Eddy and his wife came 
here from the east, taking rooms at the 
Metropolitan hotel. Two weeks ago Mis. 
Pddv left tee city, going to a Washing- 

Mr. Eddy seemed

The captain’s boat has also 
been found, but there were no signs of 
the crew.

A Railway

The schooners Alexander 
and Helen Blum started in a raging 
snowstorm off the Zeminoski group, and 
the latter has never been seen since. 
There were, all told, 25 hands on board 
the Blum, and most of the white por
tion of the crew were from this city. The 
vessel was owned by L. Abrams and 
others of this city, and was only partly 
insured.
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Exchanging Territory.
Valparaiso, Aug. 11.—A story is cur

rent in La Paz, Bolivia, that Bolivia is 
making a compact with Peru by which 
she will obtain the provinces of Tacna 
and Anci. 
pense
in the La Paz district, which is conti
guous to Tntafogusta Pern, in exchange. 
Bolivia will, it is said, get a district of 
Madré de Decs.

Loss of the Girvan.

Port Townsend, Aug. 10.—The British 
bark George Thompson, 66 days from 
Sydney, N. S. W., arrived to-day, bring
ing the first report of the loss of the 
British bark Girvan, of Ayr, Scotland, 
in latitiide 156 2 east and longitude 24 
2 south on June 10th. The vessel ran 
into a storm on the sixth day out from 
Newcastle, which, toré away alT the 
sails and rigging, and by shifting her 
cargo threw her on her beam ends, 
the water filling her hatches. The en
tire crew of 21, with the exception of 
the ship’s carpenter, who was washed 
overboard from aloft while repairing a 
spar, spent 24 hours clinging to the 
stem rail of the vessel high in the air. 
They were rescued with much difficulty, 
and later on, at their own request, Capt. 
Argus and crew were put ashore on Nor
folk island, one of the Friendly group, 
from where they expected to be taken 
home on a passing vessel. The bark 
Thompson remained near tee wreck for 
three days, but there being apparently 
no chance to save anything she proceeded 
on her way, leaving the vessel rapidly 
disappearing from view. The Girvan 
was 1,277 tons burden, and was at the 
time of her loss on her way from New
castle to San Francisco with a cargo of 
coal consigned to Balfour, Guthrie & 
Go. The vessel was valued at £14,000 
and her cargo at $10,000.

ton summer resort, 
to take life easily, having apparently no 
cares. To-day at noon he left the hotel 
and did not return to dinner, as was his

man,
behind some

Chile will receive as recom- 
from Bolivia the rich silver mines

German Military Taxes.
Frankfort, Aug. 11.—A conference of 

the finance ministers of the several states 
of the German empire, which met here 
yesterday, has concluded its labors. The 
object of the conference was to devise 

-means of raising, by taxation, the money 
necessary to meet the increased expen
ditures necessitated by the army bill. 
The conference appointed a committee to 
meet in Berlin to prepare bills for pres
entation to the reich stag embodying the 
conclusions arrived at by all the minis
ters.

Zurich, Aug. 11.—The International 
Socialists’ Congress yesterday rejected 
the resolution offered by the Norwegian 
delegates, that a universal strike be in
augurated immediately after a war is de
clared. The resolution was supported 
by the representatives of only four na
tions, while fourteen nations voted in 
the negative. The Belgian amendment 
in favor of aiming to suppress militar
ism by withholding supplies was adopt-

It was 8:30 when aintention.
walking over the grass 
trees in the park, stumbled over 
body of Eddy. It was still warm, and 
in one hand was a revolver.
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Policemen 
called and the body removed to the Four Millions in Gold.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—A total of $4,000,- 
000 of gold is on the way from Lon
don to Chicago, 
follows: 1
500,000; First National bank, $1,000,000; 
Bank of Nova Scotia, $700,000; Armour 
& Co., $500,000. The arrival of this gold 
will prove a great relief. The New 
York Exchange went down from $30 a 
thousand to $5. The old importers bought 
the exchange and used it for cable trans- 

There was a feeling of strength 
in all the markets.

were
morgue, and papers in the pockets show
ed the self-murderer to be Eddy. At 
the hotel all they knew about him was 
that he was connected with some rail
road, that the presidency of the Read
ing had been once offered him, and 
that he had been an officer of the Chi
cago & Northwestern.

Eddy was second vice-president of the 
Philadelphia & Reading road when^ the 
McLeod management went out. From 
February, 1883, to September, 1884, he 
wes general eastern agent of the Missouri 
Pacific road, and then became freight 
and traffic manager of the New York, 
West Philadelphia & Buffalo. He left 
that road in 1885 to become vice-presi
dent of the Norfolk & Western, which 
office he held until Feb. 15th, 1893, when 
he resigned to become second vice-presi
dent of the Philadelphia & Reading.
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Of Unsound Mind.
Tarrytown, N.Y., Aug. 11.—Mrs. Sarah 

E. Hamilton, wife of Gen. Alex. Ham
ilton. grandson of General Alexander 
Hamilton of revolutionary fame, has ap
plied to the Supreme Court of White 
Plains for the appointment of C. B. 
Frost ns a commission to enquire into 
the sanity of her husband. Judge Dick- 

granted the order. The applica
tion was made at the home of the judge, 
to keep tee matter secret. In the peti
tion Mrs. Hamilton alleges that Gen. 
Hamilton now is, and for several years 
has been, so despondent as to be alto
gether unfit and unable to govern him
self, or manage his affairs. General 
Hamilton is 77.

fer.

The Silver Discussion.
Washington, Aug. 10.—Rumors were 

afloat this morning to the effect that in 
the course of the proceedings of the cau
cus yesterday, Representative Bowers, of 
California, withdrew after announcing 
that he had been misled by the terms of 
the call under which the caucus met. 
Mr. Bowers said to a reporter for the 
United Press to-day teat this was an 
exaggeration and false statement of facts. 
“The caucus,” he said, “was attended by 
six Republicans, although no more than 
three, I belive, were present at any one 
time. Mr. Sweet, of Idaho, was the only 
one I recall. After the discussion had 
been under way for some time, one man 
proposed that the caucus re-adopt the 
whole Democratic platform, and then I 
got mad. With some difficulty I got 
the floor and said that I had Veen asked 
to attend a caucus of free silver men, but 
if it was the Intention to make it a tail 
of the Democratic kite I was entirely out 
of place, for there was not a bit of Dem
ocracy in me. I was assured by several, 
gentlemen that it was net a Democratic 
meeting, nor intended to be one, and that 
the declaration of the resolution adopted 
in favor of free coinage pure and simple 
was satisfactory to me. There was a 
few emissaries of the gold bugs who 
found their way into the caucus and en
deavored to defeat its object by loading 
down the propose*, action with all sorts 
of amendments. They are the worst ene
mies the gold men haye. 
down on them hard, 
is bound in any way by its action, reserv
ing to himself the right to act and vote 
upon any amendment as he sees fit. The 
debate is likely to last a month or more, 
and I think it will have to be conducted 
under rules, for any person can throw tee 
whole situation in the air, despite all the 
agreements that will be- made, if there 
are no rules to enforce teem.”

ed.

Deadly, Infectious Anthrax.
Springfield, Ill., Aug. 11.—The state 

board of live stock and commerce have 
returned ' from Edwards county, where 
they went to investigate a disease which 
is carrying off live stock at an alarming 
rate. They readily recognized the dis
ease as Anthrax, an infectious and dead
ly plague that has killed 100 head of 
cattle in Edwards, Clay and Wayne 
counties since its appearance a week ago. 
It is communicable to human beings. 
The bodies of the dead animals will be 
burned.

erman

War on Wages.
Panama, Aug. 11.—The Pacific Mail 

employees are much exercised over a re
duction in salaries of 50 per cent. No
tice was given to-day that the salaries 
01 all employees from the general agent 
down will be paid after September in 
common silver instead of American gold. 
The reduction, it is said, will not be 
accepted. It is believed the best offi
cers will leave. It is expected the re
duction will extend to etie fleet officers. 
The measure already includes the coast 
agents.

the money of the country, 
obligation to coin silver nor purchase and 
store it for tee benefit of the miner. 
While referring to the platform of the 
Democratic convention, Raynor was in-

In re
el bject to Hoke’s Rulings.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 11.—There is likely to 
be an immense rally of members of the 
Grand Army of the Republic and the 
Union Veteran Legion, of Alleghany 
county, at the old city hall to-night in 
response to a call issued to every post 
inviting them to assemble for the purpose 
of protesting against the rulings on the 
pension laws which have been made of 
late by Secretary of the Interior Hoke 
"Smith.

,"l..........
terrupted by several questions, 
spouse he said, in closing, “I know that 
declarations of that document have been 
differently construed according to the 
views of the gentlemen expounding 
them, but as for me, in this supreme 
hour of my country’s need, I am not 
blinded nor intimidated by the glittering 
words of convention declarations.”

Mr. Brown (Dem., Ind.), followed Mr.
__ _ He was in favor of the eom-
of silver, but in view of the havoc 

wrought by the Sherman law, and of 
tiie demands of the Democratic platform, 
he would vote for its repeal, with or 
without conditions. “The president has, 
in so far as he can, redeemed the pledges 
given in tee platform,” said- Mr. Brown, 
“and it now remains to do what it can 
to redeem those pledges.”

.

Americans Versus Italians.
12.—Last JuneDenver. Col., Aug.

American laborers at Cripple Creekl
some
drove away a gang of Italians who were 
imported to work at $1.75 a day, while 
Americans had been getting $3. There 

diplomatic correspondence 
about "this, and Secretary Gresham re
cently forwarded a letter from the Ital
ian ambassador at Washington to Gov. 
W’aite.

Elective Reform Workers.

Chicago. August 11.—An international 
convention of elective reform workers or 
advocates of the proportional representa
tion system of federal elections began 
work at the Art Institute to-day. Among 
those present are Prof. W. D. McCrack-

J was some
Strong resolutions to be pre

sented to the assemblage have been 
drafted by Congressman Stone and 
Judgés Slagle and Collier, and these, if 
adopted, will be submitted to the forth
coming ■ encampment of the Grand Ariny 
at Indianapolis. One of the resolutions 
will ask the national encampment to 
seek the interference of President Cleve
land, and to authorize the newly-elected 
national officers to take tee issue before 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the event of the President declining 
to take action.

RaynorBrazil and Argentina.
Washington, Aug. 11.—This was the 

a'ljuunrned date upon which the commis- 
Sioners on the part of Brazil and the Ar
gentine Republic were to have met for 
the purpose of making up a case on the 
questions involved in the boundary dis
pute between the two countries for pre
sentation to President Cleveland, who is 
the final arbitrator in the difficulty. The 
meeting, however, has been postponed 
'°i' six months from to-day. Under the 
original arrangement the first meeting 
^onRl have taken place last year, and 
'resident Harrison was to have been the 

arbitrator. Delay was caused, however, 
hy the death of one of the Brazilian 
'•nnimissioners. whose place was not 
filled for several months. Then the Ar
gentine commissioners were detained for 
n long time in Europe on their way to 
jtuis country, and just as they had start-

i\! ymkm age
The latter’s answer is now 

to Washington.; Whileon the way .
deploring tee incident, Gov. Waite says 
the trouble was caused not by any hat- 
fed of the Italians, but by a general feel
ing against cheap contract labor. Con
tinuing, tee governor said: “But in 
equity, and according to the principles 
of creation, America was made an asy
lum for the oppressed of Europe and all 
nations, with the expectation and un
derstanding that subjects of Italy, or 
any other country of Europe who. might 
darken our doors, should come with the 
view of renouncing their allegiance to 
foreign 
of the

:■
ï -, ris

en, of Boston, the noted historian and 
student of political and social science, 
and who has spent some time studying 
the Swiss system of government; Miss 
Catherine H. Spence, a prominent poli
tical reform worker of Adelaide, Aus
tralia, and Dr. L. B. Tuckerman, Of 
Cleveland, thriugh whose influence Con
gressman C. L. Johnson introduced his 
proportional representation bill in the last 
Congress. The conventon will discuss 
the proxy system as a means of real 
representation, proportional voting in"

cumulative
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Electric -Light Companies Unite.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11.—One of the 

largest electric plant consolidations on 
record has just been completed here, the 
Municipal and Missouri electric lighting 
companies having been merged into the 
Edison Lighting Co. At the electrical 
convention held here this spring stress 
was laid on the fact in the debates that 
the municipal company had the largest 
arc lighting station in the world, while

The caucus sat 
No person present

aparslla
Drowned While Bathing.

New York, Aug. 11.—Edith Flay, 
Lizzie Pond and Ella Johnson, aged 10, 
11 and 17 respectively, were drowned in 
New York bay while bathing off the 
foot of west Forty-first street at 6 last 

i evening. Th? bodies were recovered.

la tes my appetite, 
rell. I doubt if a 
so weff suited to 

> L. B. Hamms, 
spt. 26, 1891.

potentates and becoming citizens 
United States. I confess I have 

little sympathy for contract labor which 
is imported for the purpose of reaping 
the advantage of our higher rates of la- the main issue.

caucuses and conventions, 
voting, and other questions relating taId. gentle, pslnlms, 

Iwiys reliable.
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES.are in favor of a réduction of the tariff. Coal Company’s office to-day has fallen, 
The tariff will consequently be reduced. | considerably short of the amount paid out 
Still we must have sufficient to run the 
country with. Some years ago Canada 
was mortgaged to open up Manitoba and 
the great Northwest of Canada. Bo-

to other rail-

especially in sympathy with the evangeli
cal church, and will be a sort of com
panion order to the Sisterhood of St. 
John the Divine. Miss Wilson has sig
nified her intention to set apart her res
idence on St. George street as a home 
for the Sisterhood.

TEbe Weekly tHmee A Novel
—FOR—

31 cts.
INin July.

Nanaimo, Aug. 14.—The lacrosse match 
between Nanaimo and Westminster ju
niors attracted a large crowd to the 
grounds on Saturday. The home men 
played remarkably well, against odds. 
Several of the* home team never took 
part in a lacrosse game before.. It was 
fortunate the goal keeper was experi
enced or the result would have been a 
crushing defeat. The visitors won by 
four to three. The game was played in 
a gentlemanly manner and won for the 
players the applause of the onlookers.

The council has passed a by-law to 
raise $6000 to meet the current year’s 
expenses. Perhaps part of this sum will 
be used for the re-survey of the city.

The schools re-opened to-day with a 
very large attendance. The high school 
has new quarters in the north ward 

which have -**» added to the 
iiz for that 

onveuieat in V 
be park, whi

The News of Eastern Canada In Short 
Paragraphs.

The postoffice authorities call the at: 
tention of postmasters to the fact that 
stamps are not cancelled at some offices 
as carefully as they should be, thereby 
enabling dishonestly disposed persons to 
perpetrate frauds on the revenue. The 
department has determined to peremp
torily stop the practice of using can
celled stamps after they have been clean
ed. Three parties were fined at Strat
ford for this offence.

Three young Hindoos living near Poo- 
nah, India, and properly certified teach
ers, have written to the interior depart
ment asking what are the prospects of 
their obtaining employment as teachers 
in Canada.

A delegation of Germans who visited 
portions of the Northwest, on returning 
to Winnipeg were advised by an Ameri
can railway agent that the best land 
was to be found in the United States, 
took his advice and went to Minnesota 
and afterwards Dakota. They were dis
gusted with the poor soil they saw, and 
stated that no land they had 
their travels compared with that in- the 
Territories, where they have taken up 
locations. The fact of 5,000 people be
ing unemployed at present at St. Paul 
made a great impression on their minds 
apd they were glad to return to Manito-

Victoria, Friday, August i,8 1893. ngs of Intel 
Mounta' nuses were grant; 

roads also' but now wv .seated to
make anotner i-e. >; ana 
this matter of railroad bonuses. I do 
not mean that we are going to stop them 
altogether, but I mean that wfc are go
ing to be more car-'t'.i, about issuing 
them."

In commenting on this ^ite-suve the 
Winnipeg Free Press quite sensioly hsks 
why the government should make any 
change if the results of its policy have 
been so good for the country. Why should 
the country itself be so anxious for a 
change if it has received such benefits 

Senator Smith represents? The peo
ple must surely be making a bad mis
take when they demand a reduction • in 
the tariff that has done so much for

AN IMPRACTICABLE SCHEME.
.-ail a halt in AMERICAN NEWS NOTES

The new Bishop of Moosonee, who 
ought to know something about Hudson's 
Bay, as he has lived on its shores for 

time, has little faith in the Hud-

KOOTfcNAY]■ally Chronicle of Events In The Great 
Republic.

Chicago, August 14.—Every member of 
the Independent Order of Foresters resi
dent m Chicago, and thousands of broth
ers from outside points, participated this 
morning in the parade in honor of Forest
ers’ Day at the Fair. High Marshal 
William Kilpatrick was at the head of 
the line, and this afternoon he will pre
side over a gathering of members of the 
order in Festival Hall in the grounds of 
the Fair.

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 14.—The 
pension of the Arlington Mills in this 
city has had the effect of almost stag
nating retail business. The mills 
ployed over four thousands hands, and 
last night announced their intention of 
closing until September owing to a lack 
of orders.

IIm t of » Printer at 
the Quesnelle—1 

,con News.
some
son’s Bay railway project. According to 
Bishop Newnham, the people of York 
Factory district look upon the scheme for 
the most part as a joke. “No one things,” 
he further says, “that it is seriously pro
posed to run a railway to the Bay. There 
is no hope of any settlement and any 
trade arising from it, and as for a wheat

x
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VICTORIA TIMESasline to Europe, that seems to be quite 

impracticable. The straits can only be 
depended on for two montfis in the year, 
from, say, the middle of July to the mid
dle of September, and this is too early to 
move out a crop- from the Northwest, 
which will necessarily have to be stored 
until the following year. When they 
came into the Bay in the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s ship in the latter part of July, 
1891, the strait» were still thickly set 
with ice, and for several days at a time 
they were unable to make any headway. 
The Hudson’s Bay Company sends in 
two ships every year, one to York 'and 

\ the other to Moose. They usually arrive J 
in August, and as soon as they discharge 
their freight and take on their loads of 
furs they put out to sea again without 
loss of time, making one trip each per 
year.” It would be a grand thing for 
all the west if the Bay could be used as 
a highway of commerce, but, unfortunate
ly, nature seems to have frowned most- 
forbiddingly on the undertaking.

A SUS-« :s more
•>r *jffi •
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The BEST BOOKS by the Best 

^Authors at One-Third of their
era-

them. V meeting Vi 
rooms to morrow evening :o form a '■ -v 
mittee to act under th .iwpices of the 
Pro vin--; j' Prohibition Club. Drunken
ness '.s or. the increase in Nanaimo, ow
ing to th( opening of a x-rtam cheap 
beer saloon i-he interior of which was 
not one of th most pleasant places about 
10 o’clock lasv Saturday night.

- ,.\V“ held .r •
D. D. Cowan, of Gananoque, thus tes

tifies in favor of revenue tariff and reci
procity in manufactures: “I am a manu
facturer, and I have sold goods under the 
12 1-2 per cent., the 15 per cept., the 
17 1-2 per cent, and the 35 per ceat. ta-: 
riffs,” he said. “And I made the most 
out of the 17 1-2 per cent. one. I make 
clothes wringers, carriage gears and har
rows, and recently sold harrows in Rich
mond, Virginia. I can continue to sell 
if the tariff walls moderate a little, and 
am anxiously waiting to see what the 
Cleveland government Will do for ns—and 
to see a government in Ottawa that they 
can respect. Yes, I am a manufacturer 
and against the N.P.” Read along with 
this the statement that lately the Eddy 
Company, of Hull, had to pay $6,000 du
ty on a $25,000 paper-making machine, 
and the value of the N.P. as an “encour
ager of home industries” will be plainly 
apparent.

seen in New York, Aug. 14.—A large demon
stration in favor of the restoration of 
Rev. Mr. Burtsell to the pastorate of the 
Church of the Epiphany in this city 
held , yesterday. Archbishop Corrigan’s 
refusal to restore the Rev. Doctor to his 
former charge, in spite of the plainly "in
dicated wish of the Papal legate that he 
should follow this course, has only served 
to increase Dr. Burtsell’s popularity 
among his former parishioners, and it is 

than probable that the demonstra
tion of to-morrow will have some weight 
in determining the future course of the 
Archbishop.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—"Die matter 
of the appointment of a receiver for the 
People’s Home Savings bank was Heard 
before Judge Sanderson this

HAS«gjlLISS1'fl 3was

ba.
*. VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—The cricket 
team for Saturday in Victoria comprises 
Saunders, Hamilton, Thynne, Sewell 
Lemaistre, Mahon, Creery, Rev. Clin- 
Nelson, Cowper, Coles and Sharp. There 
will be no team to play H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur.

The junior lacrosse team for Victoria 
to-morrow are: Quann, F. Miller, W. 
Miller, Copp, Morency, Dinsmore,Wright, 
Hawman, McDougall, Saul, Reynolds 
and Ralph; captain, Larwell.

The school board broke up last night 
in a deadlock. R. Spading, principal of 
the east school, was accused of having 
attempted to drive the board and his in
stant dismissal was moved. The vote 
would have stood 3 to 2 against the mo
tion, but Chairman Wilson, who sup
ported the motion strongly, resigned the 
chairmanship and all the others refused 
to accept it. The education department 
will be asked to straighten out the tan-

The customs department will pay the 
inspection fees on settlers’ cattle in or
der to facilitate immigration. Dominion 

, land agents will be made disbursing offi- 
Inspectors Clute and Young have 

been instructed to notify the collectors 
within their respective jurisdictions.

A fire broke out at Abbott’s carriage 
factory at Ottawa and burned four 
houses: loss about $30,000, partly insur
ed. George Latremouille, one of the 
oldest settlers in Ottawa, lost $10,000; no 
insurance.
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Mayor Ellert was proposed for receiver, 
but attorney-general Hart d!J nit thick 
any receiver was necessary, as the bank 
was in a sound position ami should be 
given a chance to resume. Further heat
ing was then postponed until Friday.

San Francisco, Aug. 14—The trial of 
M. B. Curtis for the murder of Police
man Grant was postponed until to-m ar
row in Judge Murphy’s court this 
ing, on a number of jurors showing that 
owing to the fact that to-day was collec
tion day great injury would be done to 
their business by their attendance on the 
trial.

MlMontreal, Aug. 12—In view of the 
present financial situation, remittances 
from Canada to New York are being re
stricted to the lowest possible limit. In 
fact business between the two countries 
is for the time almost suspended", 
adian banks have a right to issue 
$60,00,000 paper currency, and have only 
outstanding about $32,000,000. Any 
hoarding, therefore, of Canadian 
icy would simply enable Canadian banks 
to increase their circulation. Sterling 
exchange was purchased here to-day -at 
71-2 premium, being about 11-2 
cent, under the New York rate. The 
difference was caused by the fact that in 
New York exchange is paid for by checks 
for which gold cannot be had. white in 
Canada exchange is paid for in checks 
redeemable in gold.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 12.—The sales of 
School lands in Manitoba were stated in 
the annual report of the minister of the 
interior, issued in 1892, to be import
ant as an index of the prosperity and 
progress in Manitoba, 
another sale has been held, and although 
the returns were too late for insertion 
in the last annual report, issued this 
year, it has been ascertained at the de
partment that the average price per 
acre realized was ten cents less than in 
1892, when it was $7.95 per 
total area of surveyed and unsurveyed 
school lands in Manitoba is about 1,879,- 
000 acres. The proceeds of these sales, 
less cost of management, are credited to 
the province, which receives the interest 
thereon annually.’

L. O. L. 449, of Cookstôwn, has pass
ed a resolution condemning and protest
ing against the decision of the 
lodge at Sault Ste. Marie, which 
mits the grand master to suspend the 
warrants of subordinate lodges publish
ing resolutions reflecting on officers or 
brethren of the association.

Henry Irving has arrived in Winnipeg, 
en route to San Francisco. Accompany
ing him are Miss Ellen-Terry. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Loveday and Miss Lane. 
Mr. Irving and his party travelled from 
Toronto by the Canadian Pacific rail
way to Owen Sound, thence by the 
steamer Athabasca to Port Arthur. Mr. 
Irving' and party occupy the officiai 
Canadian Pacific railway car, Metapedia 
for the balance of the trip across the 
continent. They will stop at Banff for 
several days.

John Delaney, of Owen Sound, took a 
fit of coughing. Hemorrhage set in and 
he died before medical aid could be se
cured.

V»
IT WILL NOT DO.

The Times’ Book OfferThe Colonist says it has been informed, 
on what it considers good authority, 
“ that the city council proposes to permit 
the surface drains that are now being 
constructed to be used as sewers.” If 
the city council has entertained any such 
proposal it must have been done in se
cret, for no such action has been taken- 
at any open meeting. Perhaps the Colo
nist’s informant meant to say that the 
members of the council are individually 
in favor of a proposal to use the surface 
drains as sewers, and that they 
ready to take formal action on that line. 
If that is his meaning, we trust he will 
find himself mistaken, because it is hard 
to believe that the mayor and aldermen, 
or any number of them, would be ready 
to do anything so crass and stupid. To 
turn the surface drains into sewers would 
simply mean to invite an epidemic .of 
zymotic disease, with probably fatal re
sults to many of the city’s inhabitants. 
We cannot credit the statement.that 
civic rulers are prepared to perpetrate this 
criminal folly, and we shall not believe 
it of them until there is some very de
cided proof. If the council should show 
itself so false to the public interest it 
would be the immediate duty of the citi
zens to call in the aid of the courts 
against it, for the council’s action would 
evidently contravene the law. 
has quite enough fever-breeders 
without deliberately creating a series of 
.cesspools to poison the air in several 
quarters of the city.
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Naturally considerable comment has 
been caused by some facts disclosed at 
the meeting of Revelstoke people at which 
Minister Daly attended. It seems that 
J. A. Mara, M.P.' secured from the Do
minion government 26 acres of land with
in the limits of Revelstoke townsite for 
$5 an a ere, while one Fraser, a resi
dent, was charged $25 an acre for three 
acres on the opposite side of the river. 
To justify this discrimination Mr. Mara 
pleaded that his purchase was on behalf 
of the steamboat company, which “had 
done more for Revelstoke than any other 
venture.” The effect of this defence was 
somewhat spoiled by the further disclos
ure that Mr. Mara had been able to buy 
another hundred acres at $5 an acre, 
quite close to Revelstoke. That is a 
privilege which no ordinary individual 
would be likely to secure from the gov
ernment.
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UNION VS. NON-UNION.The hearts of the canners sank this 

morning when the boats returned with 
only half the salmon catch of yester
day. Last night’s work was expected to 
be very heavy.

The steamer Princess Louise brought 
from the Skeena this morning large 
quantities of salmon tins not required 
there. They will be used on the Fra
ser.

The Two Factions Cause a Riot in Quiet 
Port Townsend.

Port Townsend, Aug. 11.—The trou
ble which has been brewing between the 
Coast Seamen's Union and non-union

are

sailors culminated to-night in a shooting 
affray. A trio of union seamen went in
to the Latona, a non-union boarding
house owned by Max Levy, and called 
for drinks. An altercation arose between 
James Connors, a union seaman, and 
Charles Gunnerson, Levy’s boarding
house runner, which resulted in a fist 
fight.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—When Coroner 
Pittendrigh got to Spuzzum on Thursday 
he found the man xtffio had been dropped 
on the railway track was an Indian, and 
his friends had stolen the body from the 
constables during the night and burned it. 
When summoned they claimed they took 
it to avoid its being carved up. 
quest.

Fisheries Inspector McNab estimates 
the salmon pack to date at 250,000

Since then

I,'

Connors, Levy and Gunnerson 
each drew a revolver and began firing. 
Six shots were fired, 
serts that the union sailors fired first. 
When fhe fusilade of shots subsided 
Conors was found to have two bullets 
in his back, one through the shoulder 
and another in the hip. Two othe* spec
tators were slightly injured by ■ stray 
bullets. The saloon was completely de
molished. Connors was taken to the 
nearest drug store for treatment.

In the meantime about seventy union 
sailors appeared and took charge of the 
town, the police being powerless for the 
time being to stop a riot, 
gan to congregate, and the sailors loudly 
demanded the arrest of Levy and Gun- 

Levy was taken out the back 
way and locked in the city jail unob- 

Several union sailors then
Latona saloon,

where Gunnerson was barricaded 
armed with two pistols, 
a dozen shots through the door at the 

This had the
effect of exasperating the union 
men. who loudly demanded that 
nerson be lynched, 
parley Gunnerson consented to 
pany the police across the street to the 
city jail, providing he be allowed to re
tain possession of the pistols to defend 
himself against the crowd. In this 
ner he was taken in charge by the offi
cers, w ho had all they could do to pre
vent the crowd rushing in and taking 
the sailor. The union sailors began to 
imbibe liquor, and ugly threats 
made against the prisoners, who 
taken out of the city jail and placed in 
the county jail. Robert Kirk, also run
ner for Levy,was arrested, charged v, ith 
shooting.

Port Townsend was in a sort of “state 
/esterday and last night, with 

^ henff Richard de Lauty in charge of 
the peace interests of the 
says the Sunday Leader.

our No in-Mr. W. H. Ellis, president of the 
Agricultural association, in a communi
cation to the Colonist on Sunday morn
ing, answered the letter from Mr. 
Higgins, published in Saturday’s Times, 
Mr. Ellis’ letter was to the point. "Mr. 
Higgins had abused the agricultural as
sociation and had sneered at the man
agement—an extraordinary thing, by 
the way, for an ex-president to do—and 
Mr. Ellis simply contented himself with 
defending his colleagues against the at
tack of the tramway company’s presi
dent. It will be amusing and perhaps 
pleasing to some people to kpow that 
Mr. Ellis has “sat” upon Mr. Higgins 
very heavily. The latter gentleman cer
tainly invited the chastisement he re
ceived.
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cases,
and the pack will likely exceed every for
mer year. The fish are thought to be 
-still hovering at the mouth of the .rrÿe*^- 

The skiff race between Wm. Back of 
New Westminster, and Walter Jordan 
of Vancouver, on Burrard Inlet last night, 
was a' miserable fiasco. Someone had 
removed one buoy and the other was 
knocked over. Jordan led but could not 
find the turning buoy. Referee W. Watts 
declared the race a draw and all bets 
were off.
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TY DAYS. By Jules Verne.
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W^ter9ScoTt?E BLACK DWARF"

per-
Ten

A érowd be-
The Van Winkle hydraulic company is 

going to put in a second nozzle.
The Steamship Men’s Association have 

sent a cablegram of sympathy to the 
strikers in Sydney, Australia. The crew 
of the Miowera were received as mem
bers.

Another crusade against the shacks on 
the foreshore is under way. but the oc
cupants will resist force with force. They 
are disputing now the legality of the pro
ceedings.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—Rev. J. W. ,Ped- 
Iey, of the First Congregational Church, 
preached his farewell sermon last night.

The Caledonian games drew a large 
crowd on Saturday. G. L. Harrison of 
Victoria took first prize for the hop, step 
and jump and the running high jump. D. 
Smith won the quarter mile dash in 54 
seconds, Akroyd the mile-in 5 minutes, 
Hillier a close second. The only good 
feat was W. L. Heyward’s po,e vault of 
8 feet 6 inches, three feet short of the 
standard.
crosse ball 122 yards. Harry 
second.

Thos. Watts

Hon. Forbes George Vernon, commis
sioner of lands and works, is applying to 
the Victoria licensing board for a liquor 
license extension.

nerson.

served. By a.at
tempted to enter theThe opinion among 

government supporters in Yale district is 
that Mr. Vernon, realizing that he has 
lost his grip on the constituency, will not 
again offer himself for election.

and 
He fired half

NANAIMO. crowd without effect.Nanaimo, Aug. 11.—At the recent 
meeting of the board of underwriters C. 
C. McKenzie, A. E. Planta and W. K. 
Leighton were appointed executive offi
cers for the ensuing quarter.

W. Waters heard screams near his 
house and hastening to the scene res
cued a little girl from drowning in a 
well.
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After considerable By Sir
lock." 10" A NOBLB LIFE- By Miss Mu- 

11- THE BELLE OF LTNN* or T'ctfb MILLER’S DAUGHTER. By Chàrîotte if 
Braeme, author of “Dora Thorne ”
aider BLACK TÜLIF-' **

^No. 13. THE DUCHESS. By “The Duch-

Florae Warden* BBVBL'S MISTAKE. By

Noucfcette C™'S CRÜSADH- **
No. 16. A STUDY 

Conan Doyle.
t£h UF ffiSiS.°rByTHB DAT™ 
Stephens.

IS LORD LISLE’S DAUGHTER. By 
Thorne"*6 M" Braeme> author of “Dora

No. 19. THE ARMORER OF TYRE. By 
Sylvan us Cobb, Jr.
George*EliotB GILFIL’S LOFE STORY. By

No. 21. A" SCARLET SIN. By Ftorenco 
Marry att.

No. 22. THE SEA KING.
Marryatt.
cMN<k2£- THE SIEGE OF GRANADA. By 
Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.

No. 24. MR. MEESON’S WILL. By H. 
Rider Haggard.

No. 25. JENNY BARLOWB. By W. 
Clarke Russell.

No. 26. BEATON’S BARGAIN. By Mrs. 
Alexander.

2J. THE SQUIRE’S DARLING. By 
Charlotte M. Braeme, author of “Dora 
Thorne.”

No. 28. THE RUSSIAN GIPSY, 
ander Dumas.

No. 29 THE WANDERING HEIR. By 
Charles Reade.___

No. 30. FLOWER AND WEED. By Misa 
M. E. Braddon.

No. 31. NO THOROUGHFARE. By Chan. 
Dickens and Wilkie Collins.

No. 32. THE GREAT HOGGARTY DIA
MOND. By W. M. Thackeray.

The above books are well printed and 
bound In paper covers. They are sold regu
larly at retail for ten ceats each, so that 
our offer enables onr readers to buy them 
at one-third of their value. It is a chance 
to secure standard works of action at mere
ly nominal cost

One of the above coupons will be pub
lished In every Issue of the Times until 
further notice. Cut ont and save them 
Until yon have four, when they can be sent 
to the office and the three books of 
selection obtained, 
save the coupons until yon 
when you can secure three more books, an 
so on.

We make this liberal offer, whereby 
of the best works of fiction in the E

The methods by which the Ottawa 
horities contrive to hamper trade in the 
interests of favored producers are illus
trated in some degree by the following 
dispatch from the capital:

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Complaint - has been
f'ivtregulations are to The Union steamship company are ad-

?ast session a,rihnriv-ng le.gls,atiou of vertising a one-dollar trip to Vancouver 
in Vnk of n ® ^ '“^'tation and return, good for three days.
pLeesnamedlat moThhl gd ^ The A pealed to Mr. Planta yes-
cil^re s^fevv Hvri hL r >6r C°UD" terday for Protection from her brutal
cn are so tew that large territories are husband.
left under the old system and arc unable her home with her habv as the f.„„ 
to obtain advantage of the reduction of duct of her husband
fftobulk8 Thenasrisrtanted * ■imp0rt* Althou^h the cruel treatment she receiv- 
ôf iZnd revenue stated tha7T,SS1^er ed was seyere’ she declined to follow 
tions are rSed and apBllca- the advice of the magistrate and lay a
other places will be put on and added'to ^Th^Ladies’*AM
the list, but so far all those places where xAu e A,ld °* the WaIlace street
the private barreling is likelv to be ear Methodist church have engaged the 
ried on have been plac^ on he list In ^ °f Nanaimo for
Ontario such large and important towS Say'eveS next^ ^ °“ Wed" 
as Woodstock, Chatham, Iugersoll Lind- v 3 , e °k nex;t-
say, Bowmanville, Cobourg, Amherst- Aana‘mo» AuS. 12.—A sad drowning 
burg, Barrie, Orillia, St. Mary’s and God- ao”dent was reported to the coroner yes- 
erich are not on the list, and therefore terdaj. which occurred at Departure 
unable to take advantage of the couces- ?a‘,0n Thursday afternoon. Two little 
sion wrung from the government lest br?*her®’ sona °VT- Mlchaelson. were 
session. The officials of the department h,* mig trom the. " ellmgton wharf, when 
here deny that the Canadian coal oil ie- ! the Youngest, aged 7. slipped from his 
liners have influenced them to restrict the ; - ?nd fel1 irt0 the water. The
list. " 1 other little fellow- immediately went for

his father, but when he arrived the little
H„„f F,.uk S»Hh. wh„, „ hi, w.y j ££,"£ 

home from XV mmpeg recently, was inter- ! take place at 3 p.m to-morrow, 
viewed by a St. Paul reporter, and I^ast evening a new lodge of the C.O. 
spoke as follows in praise of the “na- O.F. was instituted by Past Noble Grand 
tional policy” : Brother Edwards. Tte new lodge is call

ed the Nanaimo Star and already 
bers about 30 members. During 
supper was partaken of.

au- accom-

new
It will

man-
Rudyard Kipling has arrived in Mon

treal from Quebec, where he has 
the last two weeks. His refusal to accept 
the invitation of the Pen and Pencil club 
to a complimentary dinner on the occa
sion of his last visit is lstill remembered 
by the people of Montreal, and his 
ence is completely ignored by all 
hotel clerks and waiters.

The Toronto World says a combination 
has been formed by Canadian 
turers of harvest tools, whereby the 
penses of manufacturers will be 
down and fewer travellers employed in 
handling the goods. Really three-fourths 
of the travellers will be removed by the 
change,

Hon. F. Langelier, M. P„ was stricken 
w:tli paralysis on Thursday at Eboule- 

New Westminster. Aug. 14—D. J. meuts- The attack was light, however, 
Munn and Alex. Ewen w-ere fined $50 and he is recovering, 
each and costs for depositing offal in A fire in J. J. Bourger s shoe store in 
the river. For the same offence P. Bir- Brown’s three-story brick block Mone- 
rell was fined $30 and costs. He had *L did $10,000 damage, 
tried to comply with the regulations; the unce is $5,000.
otbefs^haii net. The thref-months’-old child of B. Mc-

Martin Rowland, who escaped from Nish, of Lambeth, Ont., drank 
the penitentiary on Friday night, has tity of coal oil and died 
not since been seen. The officials are later, 
of the opihion that he will make for 
Cariboo, where, it is reported, he has a 
large quantity of gold dust hidden, which 
he stole, and for which he was serving a 
term.

spent

were
were

IN SCARLET. By A.

K. Campbell threw the; 1 à 
Morton

pres-She was compelled to leave Mrs. Ana 8. MISSI 
Mission 

G. W. Henry, J 
cry at Hatzic an 
is very busy shipa 
to the Northwest.] 

Six hundred sml 
ed the first part J 
Travis & Co. Thil 
of the kind here. 1 
, The farmers ha I 
ing for the past tl 
their crop, which I 
average, safely J 
ln this neighborhl
condition, 
spring.

but
was unbearable. purposes converting sal

mon offal into fertilizer if the 
give him a bonus equal to tin: - ost of re
moval.

canners manufac-
ex-He wants $200 each cannery cutyear.

F. W. Ward, representative of the Ca- 
nadian-Australian steamers, returned on 
Sunday from Ottawa.

community,
, . Early in the
forenoon Chairman George Starett of 
the board of county commissioners 
thorized the sheriff to take the city in 
hand, and there was at once instituted 
a systematic police patrol, which 
‘ restored confidence” and caused 
easier feeling among the business men. 
in m*161 ,riot seemed imminent about 
10 o clock in the forenoon, when a row 
was stirred up between the rival factions 
ajad centered on Water street opposite 
the Commercial bank. This was broken 
up by the officers, one shot being fired 
by the sheriff, and DeLauty’s next wort 
was to swear in twenty-seven deputy 
sheriffs as special peace officers, and 
they were on duty the greater part of 
the day.

A number of the sailors 
and order restored.

By Captain
a moon-

au-
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soon
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consii
The msur-

By Alex- KA
(Inla

The British C 
Pany has bought 
from William Cs 
t° be $8,000. 
doubt, be 
McDonald 

Capt. William 
tne last ten yeai 
charge of Carihs 
retires on accour 
successor is Gob 
miner of ’62, ac
for the late Joe 

6>andy\’ Campl 
rtilVe secured coi

tract will amoun 
boys

sum.

a quan- 
three hours

W. R. Baker, manager of the Baron 
Hirsch colony in the Northwest, says the 
settlers want atore help than they have 
received, u. •ugh in cases of large fami
lies some have received as high as $1,- 
200. Each family had an advance of 

Tb^y had promised to sign a 
mortgage non arrival, but led by agi
tators they d fused, though they were not 
asked to sigv tot more than $600. All 
provisions are fumisned to them at 
wholesale prices. The committee will 
decide whether or not more help will be 
given.

greatlj
contin

were arrested
The salmon run took another turn last 

night, the catches averaging only 50 to 
60 a boat, 
for fish.

"It has been a grand success. It has 
led to the establishment of successful 
manufactures that never would have D , ^ ,
been started m Canada but for it and I 1fj Koyal Golden Lodge 
we are uow a prosperous industrial’com- I a Peasant time was spent. Dr. 
munity. Our tariff is not a very high - h<0ggett’s reminiscences of a semi-politi- 
one. The "highest duty imposed is 35 : caI e,ub caused great amusement. The 
per cent., and the average, r'akin- into flowing officers were duly installed: 
consideration the free goods, is not”more ! Clark- noble grand; Dr. Sloggett,
than 17 1-2 per cent. Not including the vlce grand: J- Peters, secretary; G. Gow- 
free goods the average would be about treasurer; J. McKenzie, warden: J. 
25 per cent. We are in a condition of “Çl,lnson' conductor; J. H. Good, inside 
prosperity now, however, in which we * n " u- ,
think we can make some reductions in v " Ke°°ey’ a seaman of the . J- L. 
the tariff, and it is the intention of the ITk obtain^ au summons agamst an- 
government next session to reduce the h!.r seaman for brutal treatment. The 
tariff wherever it is in our power to do & doCt°r a certificate
so. Every member of the government 1? C a that bc was mcapae.tated from

m,„b„ „f 21n Lb te h* W"ld
ÏÏS 'a ooaSSTf «“ “““'""S Th, «earner C.iy of N'oo.im, took „rer

thlS sub)eet’ and we find that they ■ The pay roll at the New Vancouver

num- 
recess 

Members of 
were invited

$500. The K'i .The canneries are waiting 
Several large consignments of 

salmon will be sent to Australia by the 
steamer Miowera.

*e’s Mission in Europe, 
on behalf of crowned heads 

■' pursuit In all parts of rhe 
latest addition to the lists 

:■ al bridegrooms is the Khe- 
• ■ to find a wife is said to 
easons for his stay In Con

stantinople. There are two eligible Turkish 
princesses, both being seventeen years old- 
one Nalme, the daughter of the Sultan; the 
other. Emine, his neice. But it is most irn-
î!r,?]J,îr le> the old custom which for
bids Turkish pnncessesAo marry out of the 
couutry win be departed from, and it m 
considered more probable that Abbas Preha will many another princess who also4 re
sides in Constantinople. This is a grand 
niece of Ismail Pacha, an Egyntian nrin 
cess, and second cousin of the Khedive 
She, too. is about seventeen ve"

—John XVhite. of this city, now on his 
way east, is having machinery built for 
a new mill which he will put in cither at 

. Edmonton or Calgary.

MatcbiL.4*., 
is - 5’iS. 
woru. :i •
of poss. 
dive. His 
be one of tn

your 
you can again 
have four more

Then
Eseijay s Liver Lozenges do not Dursre or 

p-ïpe like pills. They simply assist nature 
in the production of the necessarv bile to
dire“uoena healthful habit of the organs of mA \ f to worsome

language may be secured by our readers 
for the merest trifle of expense, in order to 
Increase our circulation. Our Present Read
ers will Greatly Oblige us by Calling the 
attention of their Friends to the fact that 
by buying The Times they can secure the 
advantages of onr Great Book Offer. Ad
dress:—

(N.B.—Of the stock of books first received, 
several of the numbers In the above list 
are exhausted, but another supply will be 
received In two weeks’ time. All orders 
which Include any of the missing novels 
will be filed pending arrival of new supply. 
This explanation will account for any delay 
that mar occur in receiving books.)

■THE TIMES,
Victoria,cBt C«

Herbert Palmer, James Haley and E. 
Lister of Maitland were fishing in a 
skiff on the St. Lawrence when their 
craft was accidentally capsized. Haley 
and IJster were rescued with considera
ble difficulty, but Palmer was drowned. 
Deceased leaves a widow and two chil
dren.

Miss Wilson, only daughter of the 
late Sir Daniel Wilson, who for the past 
eight months has been studying in Lon
don, England, the methods of the Sis
terhood of the Deaconesses, has returned 
to Toronto and is about to found a 
branch of the order. The Sisterhood is

expectHow to Get “Sunlight” Picture
(vS5er2beaS^et”wor8dtP“^D^
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report we have had no particulars, but 
have enough facts to lead us to believe 
that the sole trouble is the great ques
tion of depressed prices in the silver 
market.

sick from disease or suffering from ac
cidents. One case is given of a cart 
driver having two ribs broken by the 
upsetting of the cart he was driving; 
but because the accident happened when 
moving from one camp to another, the 
hospital authorities claimed he was not 
entitled to medical treatment.

G. A. Keefer, engineer in charge of the 
Kootenay river reclamation works, was 
in Nelson last week on the way from the 
scene of operations to the coast. He re
ports work going right ahead in spite of 
dull times and financial stringencies.

A. E. Walton, who is connected with 
the London Mercantile Association of 
England, left on Saturday last for a visit 
of inspection to the Abbott group of min
eral claims near the head of Healy creek, 
in the Lardo country. Mr. Walton has 
twelve men at work there under the fore- 
manship of Henry Cody. This is the 
property bonded from J. W. Haskins by 
Canadian^Pacific officials, and has been 
re-bonded from those parties by the Lon
don Mercantile Association.

J. E. Dolan has been succeeded by ex- 
Sheriff Alexander McClure as deputy col
lector of customs at Bonner’s Ferry, Ida
ho. Mr. Cheney, a customs inspector at 
the same place, has been succeeded by a 
Mr. Callahan. It is needless to state 
that the new officials are both good Dem
ocrats.

The Nelson brass band are doing bully, 
and in time will knock the spots off any 
musical organization north of the bound
ary line and west of Winnipeg.

In order to make up lost time, the 
Poorman mill on Eagle creek is now 
running night and day. Although the 
water supply is still sufficient, it is not 
thought the mill can be run full time 
after the middle of September. A no
ticeable change in the management, is—- 
formerly the men employed were paid in 
checks on a bank in Spokane; now they 

paid by checks on the Nelson branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

along the railroads. The charge against 
him is for assault and attempted rape on 
the person of Jennia Hanson, a negress 
and a member of the Salvation Army at 
Calgary on the night of July 28th last. 
He is accused of breaking into the house 
occupied by the woman about midnight, 
and upon refusing to comply with his 
request and raising an alarm, Isrutally 
beat her with a stick, and also placed 
the muzzle of a revolver in her mouth 
and threatened to shoot her unless she 
kept quiet. The woman, however, con
tinued her struggles and cries for help, 
and her asailant, fearing arrest, gave up 
the attempt and made off. The prison
er and his escort left on Friday night’s 
train for Calgary.

A large gathering of whites and China
men took place at Chin Sing’s laundry 
on Thursday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage of the proprietor to a 
young lady from the flowery kingdom. 
The wedding was to have taken place 
some few days sooner, but- was delayed 
in consequence of the non-arrival of the 
bride. The nuptial ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Betss, of the 
Methodist church, and the event was 
celebrated with much jollity and feasting 
on the part of the happy couple.

REVELSTOKE.

interior intelligence.el Over Ninety Per Cent.of Interest Among the 
Mountains.Happen>n&s Rumor has reached town of a trouble 

in the upper country with the Kootéuay 
Indians. It is said that Supt. Vowell 
has been telegraphed for and that the 
attorney-general’s department has had 
official intimation concerning trouble of 
a serious nature.

A public meeting was held m the Koot
enay house, Golden, on Thursday even
ing to receive the report of the hospital 
committee. The secretary explained that 
since the last meeting, the committee had 
succeeded in obtaining from the provin
cial government the offer of $2,000 to
wards the building expenses, a free 
site from the Dominion government, and 
a liberal response to the call for sub
scriptions. the amount promised being 
about $1,200, with one or two places to 
hear from. The secretary also stated 
that the building site had been chosen 
and duly surveyed by a Dominion land 
surveyor, and that building plans were 
being prepared by a firm of architects 
in Calgary, who had supplied a rough 
sketch of the proposed building. The 
sketch was submitted to the meeting and 
appeared to be generally approved. Af
ter a general' informal discussion it was 
decided to form the Golden Hospital So
ciety, the present committee, with the 
dition of Mr. James Brady to represent 
Thunder Hill, being unanimously elected 
to act as trustees for the first year. 
The management will at once call for 
tenders for the erection of the building, 
and will also take prompt steps for the 
engagement of a doctor. Judging from 
the evident interest expressed by those 
present and the many , promises’of fu
ture support, our hospital bids fair to be 
a great success.

KOOTENAY- MINING NOTESrecent

of a Printer at Kamloops—Work 
Ar^ the tiuesnelle-Kaslo, Nelson and

Of the World's Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 
captured by Canada. It is interesting to note tha 
all first-class Canadian Dairies are equipped with

V,

New».Slocan

Eddy’s Indurated 
Fibre Ware

FORT STEELE.
■ is to be a new townsite laid out. I l:te Fort Steele oti Mr. Levett’s land, 
fl Æhn* will be plotted immediately.

Wade and family are settled on 
M townsite. and intend to start a

it Given
ie

ES the new 
, iiairv farm.

1 During the past week the weather has 
very hot.

Pails, Tubs, Milk Pans, &c., &c. The Strongest 
and Cleanest ware ever made for Dairy, Home or 
Farm use. Sold everywhere.

been
Haying has just commenced and allhe Best 

of their w’UJames Brady has returued from 
kqne Falls and brought with him an 

H „r named Weeks, who will remain 
- - Hill mine and do the assay-

The E. B. EDDY Co.
at Thundtff (Kootenay Star.)

The government has appropriated an 
extra $500 to the Big Bend trail, and 
on Thursday seven men left here for 
the purpose of making the repairs.

David F. Douglas of Lardeau has 
been appointed mining recorder of the 
Lardeau mining division, vice D. A. La- 
mey, resigned.

About the prettiest bit of ore we have 
yet seen vas brought up this week by 
Tom Horne from the great Horne ledge. 
It assayed high in silver and about 70 
per cent. lead.

David F. Douglas, resident agent at 
Lardeau City for the Townsite Co., 
married in Portland, Ore., to Miss C. 
Straube of that city.
Douglas have taken up their residence 
at Lardeau City.

The’ expert employed by Mr.
to examine the Washington

MAMMOTH WORKS: HULL, CANADA.mg. Tames Cronin, who came in by
*1,1 *> «m*

;;0,k on his claim hear Moyea lake.
Col. Baker is expected here next week. 
U P. Alexander, with an expert, is 

Jmiffing jacer properties hear Perry

1 nidge Rouleau. Lord Norbury. Doug-:
Dick and Lieut. Cochrane came in

npv steamer Gwendoline.
Phillips Indian agent, has gone M. Phillips, fix up some Indian.,.

Mr.

I.X.L. COMPOUND

To Fmt Growers and Gardener,
las

to Windermere
matters. Windermere

It is ported that^id ^ aQ Bng. 
copper mines ha ChanceSS^bSSS! same parties 

Mr Hanson has moved his saw mill 
f m Windermere, and will put it up on S weVt si™ of Kootenay river near
Bale ranch.

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The Toad Mountain wagon road is not 
passable for teams, owing .to fallen tim
ber and washouts.

G. B. Wright of Ainsworth, when at 
the coast, interviewed Manager Rust of 
the Tacoma smelter, 
that his smelter would not be closed 
down, but, on the contrary, would be 
run to its full capacity. At present both 
stacks are blown in and the output, of 
bullion is between $5000 and $6000 a 
day.

was are

Mrs.Mr. and
EAST KOOTENAY CROPS.

Now is the time to spray your trees and destroy 
insect pests and have healthy fruit trees next .seas- 
son, by using

The Ranchers’ Prospects—Wood MeadowsMont
and Average Grain Crops.

The Golden Era has relieved its aurif- 
and argentiferous columns by the 

introduction of a little news about the 
condition of the crops in the “upper coun
try”—which means southeastern Koote
nay. The Era says:

At Winfield Park ranch, belonging to 
Mr. Brownrig, the crop of oats looks par
ticularly well. Mr. Brownrig broke up a 
fair amount of ground last autumn, and 
his crop on it looks very promising. On 
this ranch the. question of irrigation is 

very simple that Mr. Brownrig has a
of his

Mr. Rust saidgomery
mine before he purchased the half in
terest is said to have reported that there 

$200,000 worth of ore in sight. 
Nearly 1,000 men are working on the 

Nakusp & Slocan railway construction, 
and Nakusp is very lively in conse- 

the hotel accommodation being 
Barring accidents

ik Offer trout lake.
Own Correspondent.)

erous

I. X. L. COMPOUND,was(From our
Trout Lake City, Aug. S.-Messrs But- 

.el, and Dickson, of the Monte Cristo 
Mining Co., left town on Monday after 
their trip up the mountains to the 
Great Northern claim. They expressed 
themselves much pleased with the mine, 
and in fact, the country generally. It 
U probable that the Great Northern will 
l>P bonded at an early date.

Mr Jenkins, of the Bunker Hill mine, 
completed his arrangements with 

regard to the Silver Cup, and intend» to 
have a number of men at. work on the 
property in two or three weeks. He 
proposes to commence shippms the 
as soon as a suitable amount can be 
raised to the surface. The Silver Gup 
lead is of unusual richness, the only 
drawback being the small width of the 
rein, 22 inches. It appears, however, 
to be easy to get at and not refractory.

Several specimens of auriferous rock 
have been brought in during the week 

samples of which assay from eight 
to 10 ounces of the precious metal to the 

One claim is said to run over 1- 
to the ton, but no regular assay

L will send ns 
p (which may 
e same date, 
ht dates), ac- 
Btage stamps, 
ttl Any Three 
pelf from the

The cheapest and most effective Insecticide and 
Fungicide yet produced. For Sale -by

The customs regulations are beyond 
the average man’s understanding. One 
day recently a mine owner at Ainsworth 
got a permit allowing him to ship forty 
tons of ore from Ainsworth on a steam
boat running under the United States 
flag, but he himself had to go by row
boat to Kaslo to get aboard the same 
steamer.

Nelson has two breweries, both brew
ing a very good article of beer. If peo
ple must consume lisuor, they might as 
well consume the homemade article, pro
vided, always, that it is fit to drink.

The Neelands brothers have a claim on 
the mountain directly south of. and dis
tant about three miles from Nelson, that 
may yet eclipse the famous Silver King. 
Its ore is gold, and tests made give re
turns of from $200 to $3000 to the ton. 
The ledge is eight feet wide, the vein fil
ling being decomposed quartz at the sur
face.

The Duluth syndicate, operating in 
Slocan district, have concluded to drop 
out of real estate and stick to mining.

A proposition looking toward resump
tion of, operations in the Coeur d’Alene 
mines is being considered, 
owners have been given reduced freight 
rates to the snlelters and agree to lower 
the rate charged miners for board and 
supplies. In return, they ask miners to 
work for $2.50 a day. a cut of $1. If 
terms are agreed to, 1000 to 1200 men 
now
the miners will accept the terms, for a 
time at least.

Mrs. A. C. Adams, who has a millinery 
store at Kaslo, was robbed of over $100 
one day this week. She kept her money 
in the drawer of a sewing machine and 
it must have been taken by someone 
acquainted with this fact.

The purchasers of the Centre Star 
mine, in Trail Creek district, have made 
the final payment on that property and 
are well pleased with their bargain. The 
seller, Joe Bourjois, is now quite a cap
italist, having cleaned up a total of $80.- 
000 on mining properties scattered 
through East and West Kootenay dis
tricts.

The new court-house at Nelson is so 
small that there is not office room for 
the officials who should of necessity 
transact business with the public at the 
county seat. When here holding court, 
Mr. justice Walkem remarked that the 
building was not large enough to hold 
sessions of court in, to say nothing of 
housing half a dozen different officials.

Residents of Nelson will receive over 
$1000.000 if the bonds given on gold 
properties in the immediate neighbor
hood of the town are taken up. There 
jtzp now more men engaged at gold min- 

-Tng in Nelson district than at silver min
ing in Slocan district.

Five tenders were handed in for the 
erection of the fire hall, namely, Thomas 
Sproat. $247; Richard Stuckey, $245; E. 
J. Fletcher, $230: D. McArthur, $225; 
and D. McDonald. $200. The contract 
was awarded to the latter, and within 
two weeks the fire department of Nelson 
will have a roof under which to shelter 
its “plunder.”

The parties who have a bond on the 
Majestic, a gold claim six mile west of 
Nelson, have struck the ledge at a point 
150 feet below the tunnel run by John 
Miles. The ledge is between two and 
two and a half feet wide, and carries 
ore equally as good as that found in the 
tunnel.

There is quite an exodus from Nelson, 
Kaslo and New Denver to Nakusp. owing 
to the construction of the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway. There are, or will be 
within a short time, three merchandise 
stores in the town and as many hotels. 
It will be such another place as was 
Sproat’s Landing during the construction 
of the Columbia-and Kootenay railway

Complaints are heard against the treat
ment given men at the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard hospital, 
quired to pay $1 a month hospital fees, 
and the. amount is deducted from their 
wages, no
work during the month. Putting the av
erage number of men employed on the 
road at 2000 would make the sum col
lected each month $2000, or say $5000 
since the worl$ of construction com
menced. This amount should be ample 
to defray all the expenses incident to 
running the hospital, and as it is con
tributed by the laboring men, they should 
reeeive proper medical attendance when

quence,
taxed to its utmost, 
the road will be ready quite a mouth 
before the time specified in the contract— 
the 1st of January next.

Yesterday afternoon J. E. Losee 
rived down from Big Bend. He brings 
a glowing account of recent discoveries 
on McCullough Creek and a fine sample 
of quartz, in which the gold is lumped 
as large as duckshot.

P. Peterson cut a small field of 
oats this week in which the stalks stood 

five feet in height and as large as a 
Wheat growing .n the

VICTORIA,NICHOLLES & RENOUE,ar-

B.C.so
•decided advantage over many 
neighbors.

The next ranch is at Wolf Creek, 34 
The ranch goes in prin-

has
We shall be pleased to give full explanation as to its use. 

' A full line of Spraying Outfits and Pruning Tools on hand.miles distant, 
cipally for cattle raising, and more and 

‘attention is given to getting a good 
crop of hay than to grain raising.

The hay crop has not looked^ so well 
for years, and haying should commence in 
a few days.

Wasa, the residence of Mr. Hanson, is 
reached after a journey of about four and 
a half miles from the last-mentioned 
ranch. Here is at once noticed an air 
of improvement, Mr. Hanson being one 
of the energetic class always improving. 
Besides owning and running a saw mill, 
stopping house and store, he has a small 
band of stock, and rejoices in the pos
session of by far the best garden in this 
part of the Kootenay district. Vegeta
bles of all kinds have been in full swing 
for several . weeks, and the com and to
matoes should be ripe in a few days. 
Mr. Hanson has just purchased an ad
joining piece of land from the K. V. Co., 
which will increase the size of his mead- 

and make him safe against a hard

ore
more

miles ; but even were the barometric ob
servation of his fainting companion, Mr. 
Coxwell, made after Mr. Glaisher had 
become quite unconscious, accepted, the 
record would be extended only to 35,000 
ifeet, or a scant seven miles. To be 
sure, no human being went up with the 
little A7augirard, but she*’ brought as 
tidings from a far loftier plane in the 
skies than any predecessor.

One of the facts revealed by the ex
ploration, says the New York Tribune, 
is that seven-eighths of the earth’s at
mosphere, in weight, lie below the region 
reached by M. Hermite’s balloon. The 
remainder is therefore diffused through 
at least ten times as much space, for the 
upper limit of the atmosphere is known 
to be more than a hundred miles above 
our heads. Another point of interest is 
that the self-registering thermometer, at 
the greatest elevation attained during the 
voyage, found a temperature of 60 de
grees below zero Fahrenheit, while the 
temperature on the earth’s surface was 
62 above. Enough is already known re
garding the diminution of temperature 
with ascent to show that generally speak
ing it occurs more slowly the higher up 

Hence it is hardly supposable 
that, a balloon which could attain an 
elevation of 120 miles would find a de- 

of cold 1,100 or 1.200 below zero,

over
lead pencil, 
same field reached a height of five feet, 
and two-rowed and six-rowed barley 
nearly four feet. The ears were full and 
of magnificent proportions, and equal, if 
they do not surpass, anything grown in 
any part of the world, and proving our 
soil to be eminently adapted foe grain.

ter. The father came to Port Townsend 
and notified Sheriff Delanty, who dis
patched an officer in pursuit of the run
aways. Before they were intercepted 
the marriage had taken place.

Gardner is a handsome fellow, who was 
honorably discharged from the service 
last Monday after five years of enlist
ment. He was the ambulance driver of 
Gapt. Murphy’s private ambulance. He 
was a great favorite among the girls at 
the post.

The father of the girl, after serving 
three years' in the navy during the block
ade of the confederate ports in the Gulf 

"ot Mexico, served 28 years in the • U. S. 
army. He is a typical soldier, but is 
not romantically enough inclined to ac
quiesce in his daughter’s selection of a 
husband. He says he will send his 
son-in-law to the penitentiary for ab
ducting his daughter, and says a sinfilar 
fate awaits the man who assisted Gard
ner to procure the license by swearing 
that the girl was over 18 years of age. 
The young couple came to" Port Town
send this afternoon and are keeping out 
of sight until the father’s wrath abates, 
when they will seek forgiveness—and 
probably get it.

«une

Tourists in search of good fishing 
would do well to make Nakusp their 

Splendid trout from 15

ton.
ounces
has as yet been made.

Some more nickel claims have 
staked and several samples have 
shipped out, with the object of obtaining 
estimates of the cost of reduction, etc. 
The first discovery of nickel in this dis
trict being only some four weeks old, 
it is not yet known with any certainty 
whether it will pay to work it in the 
face of the high transportation rates. It 
is. however, the opinion of several prac- 
ticaL-miners that the nickel in this dis
trict, if found in any quantity, will 
eventually become more valuable than 
the galena.

Mr. R. E. H. Maunsel, who, in com
pany with R. Kinman, has been engaged 
in making lumber for Cook and Hamil
ton, is on the list of sick and wounded 
While chopping Mr. Maunsel"s axe glanc
ed uff a knot and struck his left ankle, 

for the length of a finger

headquarters, 
to 20 pounds weight are frequently 
brought in by parties who have been out 
trolling, some of the most fortuna-e an
glers,. being - ladies, especially Mrs. Mi)ir- 
head and Mrs. A. McIntosh.

It is not generally known that saska- 
grow plentifully around Revel- 

Thos. Cadman and Geo. 8 hi el 
bushes on

been
been

The mine

toons 
stoke.
brought in three or four 
Tuesday which were literally bending 
with the weight of fruit on them. The 
berries are round, black, with a purplish 
blush, very sweet, and somewhat larg
er than a blueberry.
Shiel say the mountain sides are covered 
with saskatoon bushes.
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winter.

Mr. Mathers has a ranch on the oppo
site side of the Kootenay, a few miles 
farther down, which is particularly well off 
as regards meadows; he also has a good 

Mr. Mathers also owns a

idle will find work. It is believed

Cadman and
crop of oats.

mill which is now working near 
Fort Steele.

At Fort Steele up to the present tittle 
has been done in the way of farming, 
though Messrs. Galbraith and Levett

How-

saw
W. E. Coffin, banker, of New York, 

and a party consisting of Jack Stauber 
J. Jones and two scouts, left here yes
terday morning on a hunting expedition

The party is 
bears

we go.

AN INDIAN'S COMPLAINT.
To the Editor:—I am one of the Port 

Chester Indians, and I am a hunter. 
This spring I came over to Dundas 
Island to hunt sea-otter, and I brought 
some sacks of flour and a barrel of sugar, 
and knew this will last five months. I 
got three of the Port Simpson men to 
help me. While we were busy making 
little things for ourselves, we did not 
know that John Flewin (the police) came 
to where we lived. We were all in the 
house, and John opened our door. He 
asked one of the men where did he put 
the flour and sugâr. We didn’t under
stand him^at the first time so we asked 
him again, and he told that he will take 
all the sacks of flour and sugar, and 
though I told him that I didn't make a 
store on that island, he didn't believe 
me. I was very much afraid, so I gave 
him $5. I have asked Dr. Bolton (the 
judge) and he said that John Flewin 
didn't work the right way. Isn’t he a 
foolish policeman? I want to show you 
how John does work right. Do you think 
that he has done right for me?

ARCHIE MANSON.

laying it open
ami severing some of the sinews, 
is still able to get about a little with 
crutches, but will probably be unable to

for a

have some nice-looking potatoes, 
ever, Mr. Galbraith having now got his 
irrigation ditch started, which will supply 
the whole place with water, we may 
pect to see the various residents of the 
townsite surrounded by their own vegeta
ble and flower gardens, as the soil, un
doubtedly, only needs moisture to pro
duce crops equal to any in the district.

From Fort Steele the roads branch out 
in one direction to Cranbrook, the prop
erty of Col. Baker, where Mr. French, 
Coi. Baker’s manager, reports the Crops 

looked better; also we hear very 
on the same subject from

He in the L&rdeau country, 
well equipped and will give the 
and big game proper attention for two 
or three weeks. They left in the Mar
ion and will go to Trout lake first. Mr. 
Coffin spends a couple of months every 
year hunting in some part of the world, 
but this is his first visit to West Koot- 

While there he will have a look

ly Mrs. Henry , 
osa Nouchette 
VARF. By Sir 

By Miss Mu-

gree
but M. de Fonveille considers the ther
mometric record of* the Vaugirard “ia 
conformity with the Joule and Clausius 
theory, which asserts that the celestial 
space is at the temperature of 273 be
low zero Centigrade (459 Fahrenheit), 

with the opinion that there is 
limit to the refrigeration.”

The information regarding the air ob
tained by this means, which will be of 
the greatest practical value to meteor
ology, will come from lower levels than 
those here discussed,, and the voyages 
should be numerous and systematic rath
er than occasional. But exploration of 
the higher layers, where life is impossi
ble, is also interesting and useful, ana 
the work of the Aerophytic Union is to 
be applauded.

ex-
dispense with their assistance 
month.

Messrs. Cook and Hamilton expect to 
ehave their new hotel finished by the 

20th inst. It will be the largest build
ing in Trout Lake City, having a front
age of 70 feet. Meantime Tom Hamil
ton drives a rushing trade at the tem
porary stand across the street.

Mr. A. H. Harrison returned on Fri
day from a trip to the mountains. He 
reports favorably on the claims visited.

LYNN; or, THB 
ly Charlotte M. lorne.".
TLIP. By Alex-

or even
noenay.

at some of the rich mining claims in the 
vicinity of Trout Lake, and there is no 
doubt that much good will result there-
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from. never
good reports 
the Mission. In the other direction the 
road now being extended past Bull river 

the ranches of Messrs. V. Baker

Tom Edwards, who has been success
ful in discovering some good ledges in 
the Lardeau, came up this week with 
some samples of the richest ore yet seen 
in West Kootenay. On the north fork 
of the Lardeau river he found a vein of 
copper silver glance, assays of which 
show it to be wonderfully rich, no less 
than 1,005 ounces to the ton. He locat
ed three claims on July 8th—the Morning 
Star, Evening Star and Skylark, 
owners are H. C. Bourne, C. H. Temple 
and I. T. Brewster, who will commence 
developing the property at once with 
the intention of shipping ore to the smel
ter as soon as possible. The vein at 
present is 12 inches wide, but indica
tions point to its widening out below. 
The richness of the ore, however, makes 
it very profitable to work it at the width 
shown at the surface.

It.
MISSION CITY.

Mission City News.
U. W. Henry, who has a large nurs

ery at Hatzic and also at this point, 
is very busy shipping all kinds of fruit 
to the Northwest.

Six hundred smoked salmou were cur
ed the first part of the week by Wood, 
Travis & Co. This is the first experiment 
of the kind here. .

The farmers have been very busy hay- 
tug tor the past two weeks and have got 
their crop, which is somethiug above the 
average, safely stored away. The crops 
iu this neighborhood are in excellent 
condition, considering the 
spring.

passes
and F. P. Norbury. Mr. Baker goes m 
chiefly for stock raising, and though his 
hav crop is backward there is every-rea- 

to believe it will be up to the aver- 
Mr. Norbury has a fine crop of oats

^on 
age.
and is breaking new land year by year. 
Being in one of the most favorable situa
tions in the country, his ranch undoubted
ly has a fine future before it.

Besides the above ranches, Messrs. P. 
Boyle and Roger Moore give most en
couraging accounts of their crops.

The calf crop throughout the country 
will undoubtedly be small this season 
owing to the past severe winter, but, on 
the whole, the upper district never ap
peared in a more prosperous condition, 
and as the country is now being rapidly 
opened up by steamboat communication, 
and railroads shortly to be built, 
settlers in this portion of the district 
may well feel satisfied with what the fu
ture appears to have in store for them.

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
To the Editor:—Please Inform your read- 

that I will mall free to all sufferers the 
means by which I was restored to health 
and manly vigor after years of suffering 
from Nervous Weakness. I was robbed ana 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thanks to heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong. I have 
nothing to sell and no scheme to extort 
money from anyone whomsoever, but being 
desirous to make this certain cure known 
to all, I will send free and confidential to 
arvone full particulars of just how I was 
cured. Address with stamps:—MR. EDWARD MARTIN (Teacher).

* P.O. Box 143. Detroit. Mich.
The Cosmopolitan.

It would be impossible to praise too 
highly the August number of the Cos
mopolitan; no magazine reader could 
expect to obtain so rich a monthly bill 
for the small sum of 12 1-2 cents. The 
opening paper, by W. D. Kelley, on the 
Intercontinental Railway is one of in
terest for all Americans.
Goohrie’s “Prairie Hen and Its 
mies” will suit the sportsman and the 
naturalist, while “Salmon Casts,” by 
Henry A. Herbert, will attract the fish
erman’s eye. The last installment is 
given of Flammarion’s weird tale “Ome
ga,” and HowelFs “Traveller from Al- 
truria” is continued. “Frozen Moun
tains of the Sea” is an interesting chap
ter on icebergs by M. E. Jennings. Poult- 
ney Bigelow descourses instructively on 
“How to Make a City Cholera Proof.” 
Thornak A. Janvier, Louise C. Moulton 
and Calista H. Patchin contribute short 
stories.
tions with Bjornson” is not the least 
readable of the papers, 
views and scientific notes are of the usu
al merit. The illustrations in this num
ber may well be described as superb; 
they are not surpassed by those of any 
magazine.
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Port Essington, —-ug. 3.

Sounding the Upper Air.

The record of balloon voyages for alti
tude was beaten very considerably a few 
weeks ago in France, and M. de Fon
veille, president^ of the Aerophytic Union 
of that country, supplies some facts re
garding the incident to the latest num
ber of Nature at hand. When inflated 
the gas bag used in this experiment was 
only 20 feet in diameter. It weighed 
with its netting and appurtenances about 
28 pounds'. The self-recording barome
ter with which it was equipped indicat
ed at one time a pressure of only three 
and three-quarter inches; from which it 
is estimated that an elevation of nearly 
17,000 metres, or about ten and a half 
miles, was attained. This calculation 
is probably nearly or quite correct, al
though it was not feasible to verify it 
by surveying instruments and methods. 
À similar ascension is soon to be made 
with a globe of the same size and mate
rial (gold-beater’s skin), but inflated with 
hvdntgen instead of coal gas. It is pos
sible. if not probable, therefore, that an 
even greater height will be attained ere 
manv weeks. But the achievement of 
M. Hermite Vaugirard is so far beyond 
anv other properly attested aeronautic 
àffort. in this one respect, that it is 
noteworthy, èven though it should be 
surpassed this very summer. All tha-t 
Mr. Glaisher, the famous English sci
entist, could claim with certainty during 
any of his voyages—and he holds the 
paim in such expeditions—was an alti
tude of 29.000 feet, or less than six

very wet

KAMLOOPS.
(Inland Sentinel.)

The British Columbia Express com
pany lia> bought the Hat Creek property 
from William Cargile. The price is said 
10 be $8,000. The property will, no 
doubt, be greatly improved.
McDonald continues as lessee.

f apt- William Lang Meason, who, for 
the last ten years was Indian agent iu 
'harge of Cariboo and Lilloet districts, 
•etires on account of failing sight. His 
successor is Gomer Johns, a pioneer 
uiiuer of ’62, and for some years clerk 
"r the late joe Mason of Barkerville.

Sandy” Campbell and “Dave” McKay 
Pnc secured contracts for the lumber 
\0v the bridge over the South Fork, and 
'hi start to work immediately. The con- 

’■j'aet will amount to nearly $2,500, and 
the boys expect it will net them a nice 
sum.

1 lie employees of the Spntinel office 
t'ci’e rather surprised yesterday morning 
vt, «'v, Constable Kelly, accompanied by 
■ taff-Sergeant Brooke, of the mounted 
Police. Calgary, march into the office, 
quietly walk up to a compositor busy 
setting type, and arrest him. They es- 
'"rted him to the provincial jail. The 
uan had applied for work a few days 

Ptpvious and had been employed. He is 
Parued “Scotty Rankins,” well known on 
he coast and the jumping-off places

GOLDEN.
________ (Golden Era.)

Mr. John E. Askwith left for Ottawa 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Jas. Henderson of Golden has re
ceived the contract for building the new 
manse at Donald.

The vegetable crop in and around Gol- 
Cabbages, potatoes 

and cauliflower are in a flourishing con
dition.

the

Mr. Cole
ELOPED AT NIGHT. Stoddart 

Ene-
A Soldier and His Love Steal Away to 

Wed.

Port Townsend, Aug. 12.—Pretty Lil
lie Bolton, the 15-year-old daughter of 
W. H. Bolton, commissary sergeant of 
Company F, Fourteent infantry, U. S. 
A., stationed at Fort Townsend, eloped 
last night with Joseph Gardner, 
cently discharged soldier. Before part
ing from paternal protection Miss Lillie 
abstracted $30 from her mother’s purse. 
Gardner called at the family house near 
the garrison last evening and bade the 
family adieu. It was not known that 
the young couple were engaged, 
Gardner’s attentions were presumed to 
be that of a friend of the family.

As he was taking his departure MisS 
Lillie accompanied him to the garden 
gate, close to which a horse and buggy 

conveniently hitched. Without fur
ther ceremony the couple drove off to 
Hadlock and were married at 6 o’clock 
this morning. Half an hour after their 
departure the parents missed their daugh-

den is excellent.
mere-

There has been a great change iu the 
The thermometerweather this week, 

has fallen considerably aiid so has the 
Kicking Horse river.

Bishop Sillitoe, New Westminster, and 
Rev. J. C. C. Kemm passed east 
Tuesday, en route for Field, where con
firmation service will be held.

a re-w on

The men are re-
Messrs. F. Owen and George McCabe 

went out into the McMürdo district c.n 
Tuesday. McCabe will bring in 1.000 
pounds of quartz and have a mill test 
made.

We regret to hear that the Misses 
Mollison of Field have had a severe loss 
this week. Mr. Mollison. their brother, 
died on Monday last. Universal sym
pathy is expressed -for the bereaved.

We are sorry to have to record the 
suspension of work on the North Star 
mine. With a confirmation of this

H. H. Boyesen’s “Conversa-andmatter the length of time they
The poems, re-

was

Sick headache can be cured In the sim
plest way by using Eseljay’s Liver Lo*- 
engee.
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AMERICAN NEWS NOTÉS funeral took place. It was 
ever seen in Hankow, 
strong detachments from egch 0f 
three gunboats in port, and nearly 
the residents in the place .followed ,! 
remains to the grave. n<i

OH ENGD1EER CENSURED common. When he was a contractor ar
chitects frequently gave him information.

Aid. Miller and Henderson and the 
mayor wanted to know how Mr. Wilmot 
knew Goughian & Mayo were tendering 
on the contract.

Aid. Styles and McKillican said there 
was nothing in that and defended the ac
tion.

The mayor said he did not believe Mr. 
Wilmot had intentionally done anything 
wrong but the practice was objection
able.

The coal mines are the larger 
There wereLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL the present time.

being worked full time and the farmers 
have had a very prosperous year and the 

New* of the Day Selected from Fri- two have combined to benefit loea, b-isi- 
daV* Evening Times. ness. There will be a great deal of bay

and farm produce shipped from Com ox.

the;
Bally Chronicle of'Events to The Créât 

Re nubile.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 11.—W. G. Keene, 

one of the best known shoe manufactur
ers in this city, went to Nahant yester
day afternoon add descended the rooks 
and rushed out into the water. He 
soon sank from sight and when his body 
was found life was extinct. Mr. Keene 
was worth $300,000. 
heat affected his braip.

Verona, Tex., Aug. 11.—The Espuela 
Land and Cattle Company was to-day 
placed in the hands of a receiver, whose 
bond was held at $100,000. The prop
erty of the company, which is English, 
consists of 60,000 acres of land and 35,- 
000 head of cattle, valued at $1,000,000. 
The bill of application was based on 
insolvency and the management of the 
company.

Washington, D.C., Ang. 11.—Senator 
Bryce of Ohio has been here three or 
four days suffering from congestion of 
the bowels. His -physician to-night said 

: the trouble was not serious. Bryce will 
be able to attend to his duties by Sat
urday.

Boston, Aug. 11.—1“Gov. Towle, histori
an, lecturer, journalist and legislator, 
died at his Brooklyn residence of paraly
sis of the brain on Wednesday night. He 
was born in Washington in 1841.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—The sen
ate finance committee this morning dis
cussed the silver question informally in 
connection with various bills referred to 
Tuesday, but decided to take no action 
on any of them to-day. The senate has 
adjourned until Monday at noon.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Wond Dys 
Ken, the first Chinese deported under 
the Geary act for China, went on the 
steamer Rio de Janeiro,. He was tried 
before the United States District judge 
in Los Angeles, and the court held that 
the man could not be imprisoned as pro
vided for by the act until he could be 
deported. Wong was sent to San Fran
cisco and held in the county jail until 
this afternoon, when he was placed on 
the steamer and started on his way to 
Hong Kong.

New York, Aug. 11.—Opening prices 
at the Stock Exchange were generally 
at, concessions1 of 11-4 to 16c. 
ness was only moderate, 
trie scored the greatest loss, falling to 
45. The foreign exchange market 
opened weak with posted rates down 
to 4.831-2 and 4.881-2.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 11.—Presi
dent Cleveland left Washington at 7 
this morning over the Pennsylvania rail
way accompanied by Secretary Lament, 
who will leave him at New * York, and 
the president will go direct to Buzzards 
Bay, Mass.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 11.—A big fire 
is reported raging at Milford Centre, O., 
this morning. Tbe loss is already $100,- 
000 and the fire is still burning fiercely.

San Jose, Aug. 11.—Brakeman Grang
er, of the Southern Pacific, whose 
amination on a charge of murder in kick
ing Ernest Lincoln from a train 
been in progress several days, was dis
charged this morning.- 
showed that Granger was not on the 
platform at the time Lincoln fell off.

San- Francisco, Aug. 11.—Upon the 
application of several creditors, Judge 
Garber this afternoon made an order 
citing the Pacific bank to show 
Aug. 24th why it should not be adjudged 
insolvent and surrender its estate for the 
benefit of its creditors.

San Francisco, Aug. 11.—The grand 
jury this morning indicted Express Mes
senger Paul H. Hume for grand lar
ceny, and the indictment was returned 
to Judge Garber’s court, awaiting the 
sending of extradition papers to Aus- 

Hume’s crime was stealing $3,- 
000 which was being sent from Colusa 
County bank to the Bank of California 
on July 5th.
senger for Wells, Fargo & Co. between 
Davisville and Redding. He came to this 
city next day and sailed for Australia, 

Death of Sontag. where he has been found.
Fresno, Cal., Aug. 11.—Sheriff Scott Osage, I. T„ Aug. 12.—Mrs. Webber, 

of Fresno has received a letter from M. a handsome young widow,has been avrest- 
J. Sontag, step-father of John Sontag, ed here on a charge of horse stealing, 
dated at Lankato, Minn., asking for a She was an associate of the' notorious 
copy of the coroner’s jury’s verdict in Belle Starr, and is believed to have 
the ease of John Sontag, and saying that manded the remnant of the gang, 
he intended to prosecute those who un- Cincinnati, Aug. 12.—This morning a 
lawfully shot and killed his son, if there scaffold on the new building of >he<' 
is any law in'California against murder, company at the west end fell, carrying 
The sheriff replied that the full copy was with it nine workmen, Mike Quigley, Ed. 
too long to copy in the limited space at Drant, Joseph McCarthy, bricklayers, be- 
his disposal, but the substance of it was ing fatally injured. John Abraham’ su- 
that John Sontag came to his death perintendent of construction, and ’ the 
from gunshot woundsi inflicted by a other workmen were seriously hurt, 
posse of United States marshals in the Chicago, Aug. 12—Nelson Morris & 
discharge of their duty; also that there Co., a large fertilizing and beef packing 
is » !aw in California against murder, establishment at 43rd street and Centre 

Pawnbroking in China. avenue, was burned this morning. Loss
A financial contemporary gives, under ,1'J ' „

some reserve, the following description <r.le Jru'-, -^u8-
of the appearance of -trade unionism * laine City Bank (private) of this city 
among the pawnbrokers of China. One ïïa<i- if assignment this morning to 
of that body began to charge his eus- ’ ' Alai-«hall, who as yet has made no 
tomers 16 per cent, instead of the usual statement of the assets and liabilities.

Naturally he did a rearing trade, Na.smville, 1 enn., Aug. 12.—The Peo-
to the dismay of his colleagues, who 1 . s Bank of Louisburgh failed to
carried him before the Mandarin of the m<|rning.
province with bitter complaints of un- to suspension of the First National 
fair competition. The Mandarin, how- ?!lc* American National Banks of Nash- 
ever, commended the pawnbroker for V!^p- Constant drain by depositors and 
his charity and good feeling in only charg- Liliire to collect are the 
ing 16 per cent., but pointed out that 
the charge was quite illegal. He there
fore directed that he should charge the 
customary 24 per cent., of which he 
only to keep 16 for himself, while the 
other 8 was to be distributed in charity, 
in consonance with the pawnbroker’s ben
evolent idea.

Li..the rs—Si 
—Progress

~ut Lake City. I 
jer continues v\ 

»g and mountain 
9now. The nun

Alderman Baker Charges Him With 
Favoring Certain Contractors—

Heavy Freight Cargo.
The steamship Tacoma of the Northern 1 Death of Miss McDonald.

Paeifie line, which is expected here from Miss McDonald, late superintendent of 
Yokohama on Tuesday next, has aboard the Presbyterian Home for Indian Girls 
a nan tons of freight. Agent H. E. at Albemi and sister of Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Coenon has been advised that when she Donald the missionary there, died of con- 

bed Yokohama she had but 250 tons sumption on Aug. 1. at Carieton Place, 
pace left for 800 tone of freight Ont. She suffered from the disease for 
ine for her. The number of some time, going east in June to improve 
enaers is not known. her health. All efforts for improvement

■ ________ _ * were unavailing and she passed away.
c. P. R. After Gold. I The remains were interred at Carieton

ord has been received from Cariboo j Place.

a
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The News of Eastern Canada in 
Paragraphs. ShortIt is thought the :The Connell Is Sitting This Afternoon 

and Will Investigate the Matter—The 
Official’s Action Is Defended, and the 
Practice Called Common.

The wife of Clarke Gamble O 
Toronto, died in her 74th year.’ *

The Imperial Straw Works in Torom" 
were damaged by fire to the extent Vt
$4000.

c.,Aid. Munn wanted to know how Mr. 
Wilmot knew the contractors had made 
a mistake and why Mr. Parr had gone 
out searching for Mr. Mayo.

Mr. Wilmot said he had not known 
they were wrong and did not know that 
Mr. Parr had gone ont searching for 
Mayo.

At 4 o’clock the council sent for as
sistant Parr to question him.

1ef '/
-wi

I»*
ofAldermen Henderson, Baker, Bragg, 

McKillican, Munn, Styles and Miller 
and His Worship Mayor Beaven were 
at the special meeting of the council held 
this afternoon at 2:45. 
was called to straighten out a little mud
dle in the awards of the surface drain
age contracts.

Thé finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $1,474.14 out of the 
surface drainage fund, 
took the usual course.

Rev. R. L. Stephenson, rector of th 
Church of England in Perth, died sL 
denly. '

Typhoid fever is raging in Carlet„"„ 
Place. No fewer than 60 
ported.

A regular plague of grasshoppers ha, 
struck the Hamilton district, and 
are eating up the standing crops.

The C. P. R. traffic returns for the 
week ending Aug. 7th, was $419,000. For 
the^ same week last year they were $411;.

It is currently reported that the order 
providing for the abolition of the offi,e 
of Deputy Adjutant General takes effect 
shortly.

that Mr. Hobson, manager of the Horse 
Fly hydraulic mines, represMiting C. P.
R. capital, has bonded the South Fork
hydraulic claim on the South Fork of the George Rogersoû were 
Qufesnelle, and also the Cboo Fan claim gistrate Macrae this morning, all charg- 
on the same river. The bond is for three ed with vagrancy. After a partial hear- 

ks and the amount offered thé South I ing they were remanded until Monday at
the request of Chief Sheppard, who de
sires to look further into the records of 
the accused.

1
Charged With Vagrancy.

Robert Hasketh, Albert H. Miles and 
before Police Ma- The meeting cases are re-

At the fair.

theyNo B. C. Printed Matter—The Great 
Cheese—St. Allice Water.

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Chicago, Ang. 4.—There is a woeful 

lack of printed matter in all British Co
lumbia departments of the fair. Can’t 
some enterprising Victorian corporation 
or patriotic individual send some printed 
information or statistics here for distribu
tion? I assure you that whatever is sent 
will be read and widely circulated. In 
the British Columbia department of the 
agricultural building we were given a 
grateful draught of St. Alice mineral wa
ter from the hot springs, Harrison. It 
is a grand advertisement for the enter
prising proprietors. It is a wonder to me 
that Victoria’s manufacturers have not 
availed themselves of this chance of let
ting the world know what they can do 
in their several lines of,indusrty. We 
noticed also in the agricultural building a 
pyramid of French plum pudding weigh
ing 930 pounds, and we tried by mental 
arithmetic to reduce its latent indigestion 
to cubic inches. The Dakota exhibit at 
70 degrees were far more pleasant than 
were the Dakota plains a week before at 
113. Do you want to know what single 
exhibit in the building creates the most 
comment? It is the mammoth Canadi
an cheese. How dt» I know? Well, 
simply from the fact that the steps lead
ing up to it are nearly worn through by 
the feet of the curious. It isn’t much to 
look at, but it is large, “the biggest ou 
earth,” and that to an American is the 
highest recommendation, besides the 
cheese is self-assertive—you can smell it 
afar off. Several cologne fountains play 
in the building, there are stacks of san
dal wood and mounds of camphor but the 
“Canadian mite” complacently gives odds 
to the field. This cheese weighs 22,000 
pounds, and to obtain the milk from 
which it is made, one thousand six hund
red and sixty-six milkmaids milked1 ten 
thousand cows. The cheese measures 28 
feet in circumference and is six feet 
high. A special truck has been made for 
transporting it to Great Britain after it 
leaves Chicago. It surprised me to learn 
that Canada’s cheese exports exceed those 
of the United States. There are 1500 
co-operative cheese factories in the Do
minion. An interesting model near here 
is a fac simile. of Hawarden Castle, it 
commands much attention. Ceylon is 
well represented. We saw in her de
partments tea which retails at $175 a 
pound. It looks just like common, Or
dinary, everyday tea and so I didn’t or
der any. If any member of the Times 
staff wishes a box or so I’ll be pleased to 
attend to his order. “Orders from the 
country promptly attended to." Leaving 
tile agricultural building-We took the In
tramural railway to the Washington 
state building to meet some friends there. 
This railway is over three miles long and 
affords rapid transit around the exposi
tion grounds. There are in all 72 cars 
and each will seat 100 people. These 
cars are open and at night are brilliantly 
lighted with incandescent lamps. They 
make the round trip in about 40 minutes 
and are well patronized.

Fork company is 43 cents per share, and 
$25,000 for the Chinese claim. Their cases were the only 

Another Week t*> Stay. I ones on the docket in police court this

Zt announcing that the battery would infraction cases have to be settled, 
leave for the east on Aug. 21st. The 1 

•am did not state thè point m the
to which the command will be __ „

transferred The 21st will fall a William Wallace society was well at- 
week from Monday, so the stay is limit- tended. Four Highland pipers contnb- 

Thd local batteries will probably uted to the programme of the evenings 
escort to the departing j entertainment. Several recitations and 

I readings were given. Amongst the gems
“The
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six feet wide, sampi 
oz. in silver to the 1 
stitutioftal smile is

The matter

The same committee presented another 
report recommending the payment of $2,- 
000 to the British Columbia Agricultural 
society. Aid. Miller wanted to know 
why $2,000 was being voted now when 
the council had voted $3,000 some time 
ago.

Chairman McKilican said the money 
covered by all of the estimates was not 
paid it, and the plan of paying part of 
it now. had been adopted. It would 
make it easier.

Aid. Miller, who said the institution 
was struggling with adversity and need
ed money, moved that the report be re
ceived and carried ont. It was so voted 
unanimously.

Bringing up the matter of the surface 
drainage contracts, Mayor Beaven stat
ed that Goughian & Mayo had declined 
to sign the contract for James Bay No. 
1 on the ground that their bids were 
lowest on all and claimed they 
titled to them all. 
tion as to their being lower on the ten
der awarded to them, 
brick work.
James Bay No. 2 in the same kind of 
work, but on Spring Ridge H. H. Mc
Donald had bid the lowest with the St. 
George plan.

It was proposed to go into committee, 
but Aldermen Baker and Henderson 
thought they were going ahead in an 
irregular way. The firm had declined 
to sign the contract; their check should 
be forfeited and the contract let to the 
next lowest bidder.

Aid. Styles said that would be 
He believed the firm were entitled to 
the contracts.

Aid. Miller did not believe there had 
been a thorough understanding of the 
matter.

Free and Easy.
The meeting last evening of the Sirti

Sir Oliver Mowat’s visit to the North
west will not take place until the 19th 
inst. He goes by steamer to Port Ar
thur, and. will probably speak at 
two points.

An Edmonton dispatch says: 
O’Connor left his house on horseback ™ 
Sunday to hunt cattle in the Beaver hills 
and has not been seen since. He is 
posed to be lost.”

ed. one or
turn out as an 
soldiers. “M.of Scottish songs rendered was 

Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lomond,” which 
is always a favorite at all Scottish per
formances, 
was danced with great glee by four

Next Fri-

a Police Court Cases.
Yesterday’s holiday in police court led 

to quite a respectable docket this morn-
sup-The reel of Tullochgorum

The Clinton organ factory was bui-nre] 
with all the machinery, stock and to<iK 
The building occupied by the Clinton 
Electric Light Company, immediatelv ad
joining, was badly damaged.

James Row, an old and highly respec-kd 
resident of Brockvilie, died suddenly of 
heart failure. He was 76 years of aw, 
and was at one time an extensive rail
way and canal contractor.

was a case
Dunn, charged with drunkenness,
convicted and discharged with a warning, Jthe sailors hornpipe.

David Gow-
æ I ». i-sswissr— *.

remanded in order to fully hear the San Francisco this morning. She took
the following cabin passengers from X :c- 
toria: Mrs. L. Black, Miss B. Shearer, 
Miss M. Abemethy, Mrs. T. Martmdale, 
J. P. Oliver, L. Gilroy, Dr. Henderson, 

_ . J. A. Thomas, J. Martin, J. Kaye, W. A.
Heavy Sentence Passed on a Dangerous 0hisholm> D c Favour, P. Van Raen-

Male actor. douck, E. Berwick, D. Ross, Mrs. West-
Albemi, B. C., Ang. 9. Last Sunday Cott, Miss K. Crosswaithe, Mrs. D. Bix- 

we had heavy showers that,did good. I ter, Mrs. M. Hyde,' Mrs. D. Bostonbury, 
At last a wonderful assay has been | Miss A. Slaughter, Miss Rogers, Miss 

ipade on some blue quartz from the Angus, E. C. Laybourne, J. P. Brooks,
ledge on Mount Moridrty; it went $2(0 Thomas C. Martin dale, Rev. A. L. Ru-
a ton and is still improving, both in color bira, E. Koster and wife, W. N. McLean 
and quality. The claim holders do not and wife, Miss Brunek, Miss Muller, 
want it talked about or the country | John Hastie, wife and family, 
would be full of prospectors; they 
quietly working oh the ledge all the 
time. Three miners came in this week 
from Nanaimo and they have jumped a 
claim worked by a poor Chinaman, who
has been washing at the Creek all win- __ .
Lr instead of going and digging for The Rivers Inlet canneries are the only

. xrJf chinomm ones in the north that will have a fullthemselves No doubt the Chinaman ^ ^ geason
could not r si . nerturhed at that place have already full packs.

Our constable is very much perturbed The Riv*g In,et put up 13)000 Pcases>
at the way he is “ot *upi^r^ .^ th tfae Victoria 13.000 and the Warnock 
government there being no magistrate 10QOO At Lowe>g Inlet 9,000 cases have5 »■< «» >- “»»« •» «■

and sent him out on the steamer Mas carmery on the Skeena still running, 
cotte with the parting mju They had 16,000 cases put up when the
to show his face again in Albemi. If F,ou;se left
«pme magistrate is not appointed soon cer ^ put ^ but 2000 cases. 
the constable will resign, as he cannot jjaag canneries are an running still. 
Conscientiously take hie wages without ^ had gioOO cases each, 
living fitst earned it, and there is plenty The Loujge arrited the norfh tost 
of work to do The government ought night with the foregoing news. She 
to have no difficulty in getting a smta- called at Vancouver on the way down 
We magistrate. Th^re Rev. an(j jan(jed some salmon for the C. P. it.
Geo. Smith, A. G. Faber, G. hi., Ihomas a]so brought 4000 empty cases from 
Fletcher, M. P.P., F. P. Saunders, all j Fraser river canneries. A number of 
good material and having leisure time Indians and Chinamen who have been 
at their disposal. iG. A. Huff resigned 
his commission that he might be free to 
represent the district as a member at the 
next election.

The steamer Quadra arrived in the 
-harbor last night, no doubt to see that 
the buoys are properly placed at the en
trance to the river. Last week the 
Mascotte in going out, owing to one of last evening the council did little in the 
the buoys having been carried away, surface drainage matter or the assertion 
ran over the bank and was high and dry which was made by Aid. Baker in regard 
for twelve hours. If the buoys had t° the action of City Engineer XV ilmot 
been there it would not have happened. *n informing Cough Ian & Mayo that they 
The other work, snagging in the river were wrong in their calculations, 
and the telegraph line, is still in statu Continuing the discussion Aid. Munn

said that the tender was not in any kjpd 
of form. It was hard to make out and 
he believed that were it offered at the 
public works department at Ottawa it 
would be rejected.

Assistant Engineer Parr here appeared 
before the board. He made a full state
ment of the Goughian & Mayo incident, 
corroborating what his chief bad said. 

i Goughian & Mayo had not seen the plans 
or tracings, the latter being incomplete, 
and were making their calculations on 

I their own ideas. The other sewer plans 
called for two rings and Mr. Wilmot had 
said that if he (Parr) saw Mr. Mayo hi; 
might tell him. He went to the school 
reserve where the firm were doing some 

I work but did not see either of them. In 
the meantime Mr. Mayo called at the 
office and Mr. Wilmot spoke to him. 
Goughian & Mayo, he stated, in answer 
to Aid. Baker, had not been given any 
advantage when the printed forms were 
given out. Mr. Parr believed tenders 
should not be called until plans and trac
ings were ready but in this instance th-.-y 
had not been ready. There was nothing 
secret or underhanded about the matter 
at all.

Messrs. Parr and Wilmot were then ex
cused and the explantions were evidently 
accepted as sufficient f6r nothing more 
was said.

were en- 
There was no ques-

man, 
was
story of the Chinaman.

David Porter,, M. P. P. for ?ïorth 
Bruce, who has been suffering from pul
monary consumption for some years past, 
died on Monday. Deceased was a sup
porter of the Mowat government.

George Tennyson, a farmer, living near 
Bird’s creek, Hastings county, was fourni 
dead in the woods with fatal gun shot 
wounds in his body. He had been gun
ning and apparently was accidentally 
shot.

That was on 
They were also lowest onTRANSPORTED FOR LIFE. Busi- 

General elec-

a new vein o

ever.
Mr. Story recently 

his new claim san- 
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has boon suffering 
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shrub. While not 1 
sufficiently troublesd 
eal treatment, so I 
morning for Revels!

Mr. Blackburn is! 
ing at Thompson’s I 
able that he will I 
chase of several of I 
bonded last year.

J. W. Hawkins J 
this morning on hisl 
prospecting ground. I 
by Mr. Thompson, I 
inspector, who is J 
ewek.

A convict at the Kingston penitentiary 
made a murderous attack on a comrade 
itii a knife which he tad secreted about 
him. and inflicted two bad wounds. He 
was overpowered by the guards before lie 
could make a third thrust.

Hugh Ryan states that the prevailing 
depression in the United States is eviden
ced by the immense falling off in the 
traffic through the American Soo Canal. 
This applies particularly to the iron trade 
and the large number of vessels tied up.

The Ontario government will be asked 
to investigate the death of Henry Wood, 
lighthouse keeper, at Point aux Pint, 
who left Sault Ste. Marie on July 5th, 
but failed to reach his lighthouse. It is 
believed he was foully murdered and his 
body buried.

Mrs. King, of Culloden, who represent
ed herself as an heiress and victimized 
Tilsonburg merchants to the tune of 
$2000, was arrested in Michigan- . 
brought back to Oxford, 
was up for trial and found guilty, but 
was allowed out on suspended sentence, 
having made satisfactory settlement with 
her creditors.

wrong.are

VERY FEW WILL FILL.

Most of the Northern Canners Will Have 
Very Small Packs.

Aid. McKillican said he believed that 
had the subject been fully understood 
Goughian & Mayo would have been giv
en the Spring Ridge contract.

ex-
The three canneries

hasThere
was $1,400 to be dropped off their bid if 
the council only wanted one ring in the 

The special meeting had been 
called to straighten the matter out, and 
he moved that the previous resolution be 
rescinded, 
motion.

Aid. Baker said that would be irregu- 
The lar. It would require a notice of 

-tion.

The evidence
sewers.

The Royal Canadian is the only
Aid. Styles ' seconded the
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Between one hundj 
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Aid. Bragg believed the council should 
stand by the first award. There was con
siderable “twisting” being done and the 
council should take soine stand, 
firm had been awarded a contract.

Aid. Miinn moved that the council go 
into committee of the whole, and it was 
so decided. Aid. Styles wanted the 
city engineer summoned that he might 
tell the council who was the lowest ten
derer. The mayor said the engineer had 
already written a statement. He had it 
there and had read it. Aid. Baker sec
onded Aid. Styles’ motion and the city 
engineer was sent for.

In answer to a question the city en- 
gineev said Goughian & Mayo were low- 
est on James Bay No. 1, their bid be
ing $9,147.30, and the same firm was 
lowest on Spring Ridge, their tender 
there being $8,935.25 for brick. On the 
former they were $980.95 lower, and on 
the latter $844.75 lower.

^Styles said in the face of that 
he did not see how the council could do 
anything but reconsider their action.

Aid. Baker said he wanted to know 
why Mr. Goughian had access to the ten
ders after they had been opened and 
not yet awarded, 
the city engineer had 
and told him that he 
tender.

The city engineer admitted that Mr. 
Mayo had been told there was a mistake 
in the tender.

Aid. Baker charged that he had exceed
ed his authority. It was wrong. The 
tender shou]d not be considered at all. 
Mr. Mayo had stated to him (Baker) 
that he had made a change of $1400 in 
his contract and said further that Mr. 
Wilmot could tell all about it. If the 
council acted like honorable men thev 
would throw Goughian & Mayo’s tender 
m the waste basket. It showed a pretty 
state of affairs. Goughian & Mayo had 
not tendered properly in the first place. 
In answer to a question Mr. Dowler, the 
clerk, said that none, of the tenders’ had 
been withdrawn. Continuing, Aid. P.a- 
ker said that he believed that while Mr. 
McDonald had been improperly treated, 
he favored the day work system.

Aid. McKillican said censure for the 
city engineer was uncalled for. It was 
his duty to see that the contractors be 
given all possible information. None of 
them should be allowed to lalior under

delusion. Goughian & Mavo were the 
lowest tenderers and should get the 
tract.

Tb»; Widow
Each

tralia. The Globe contains an appeal from a 
resident of California that the Dominion 
should interest itself in securing a fair 
trial for Frederick W. Policy, a former 
resident of Norfolk county, who is charg
ed with being implicated in the McWhir- 

Polley and two 
others are accused of the crime, and the 
correspondent claims that the evidence 
against them is entirely unreliable.

In connection with the use of the word 
"Royal” for the permanent militia, a spe
cial general order was issued at Ottawa, 
stating that the different
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He was at that time mes-NOTHING WAS DONE.

A. D. CAMERON.The Assertion of Aid. Baker About the 
City Engineer Explained. ter murder at Fresno.

Beyond what was given in the Times

corn-
corps will 

henceforth be designated as follows : “The 
Royal Canadian Dragoons,” “The Roy
al Canadian Artillery,” “The Artillery 
Regiment of Canadian Infantry.” 
Majesty authorizes these regiments to 
wear on their equipment her Imperial ci
pher, X7. R. I., surmounted by the Imperi
al crown.

gasquo.
Contractors for road work are nearly 

finished and would now be able to put 
■up the telegraph wire.

The name of the successful contractor 
for the mails twice a week will be known 
next week, as the decision was to be 
made at Ottawa on the 4th.

For the agitation for the telegraph and 
extra mails wé must thank the officials 
of the paper mill.

Her

were
He also asked why 

sent to Mr. Mayo 
was wrong in his

A severe thunder and lightning storm 
pased over a part of Pictou county, N. <, 
lately. The force of the stonn was par
ticularly felt at Stellarton and New Glas
gow, where business was practically sus
pended by it. Many buildings « re shat
tered by lightning, but no fatalities are 
reported. Rain, too, did much damage. 
At XVestville the fluid entered rhe unused 
shaft of the old Sweet XVilliam pit, caus
ing a terrific explosion. The inmv is 
reported to be on fire.

The directors of the Lake Sr.. John 
railay have turned towards the realiza
tion of another great scheme, viz., th' se
curing of connection with the1 Parry 
Sound railway, and thus making Que
bec a great grain shipping port, 
new line would take in several partly 
constructed roads, cross St. Maurice at 
Patuque away north of Three Rivers, 
and with the construction of about IGO 
miles of new road the fond dream <J 
Quebec might be realized.

At XX7innipeg on Thursday there was 
presented to the receiver in charge of the 
affairs of the Manitoba and Northwest 
ern railway, a manifesto signed by all 
the men employed on the road demand
ing that their overdue pay for April he 
given to them by to-morrow night or 
they would quit work. The employees 
have not been paid during April, May 
and the first week in June, since which 
time the affairs of the railway have been 
in the hands of the receiver and their 
wages have been the first call on the 
funds in hand. The receiver had no au
thority to payz the back wages and re
ferred the question to the courts, where 
it was argued. .

The reorganization of the immigratmey 
service in Great Britain, which Hon. Mt. 
Daly has had in contemplation for some 
time lias just gone into effect. John 
Dyke, agent for Canada at Liverpool, 
has been promoted to the position of emi
gration and commercial agent for Cana
da at that port, Messrs. Graham, Glas- 

; and Down, Bristol, are retained in 
The offices at Belfast and 

Dublin will be closed. Mr. George Leary, 
of XVinnipeg, has been appointed Cana
dian emigration agent in Ireland, his du
ties to be determined from time to time 
by the minister of the interior. The Ppr 
diem allowance hitherto made to agents 
in Great Britain has been abolished.

12.-TheFrom Saturday’s Evening Times. creel

Prohibition Clubs.
Rev. Thomas Haddon, acting under in

structions from the provincial prohibition 
club committee, has called a general meet
ing for organizing and for the election 
of officers to be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
building, X’ancouver, on Tuesday, the 
15th instant, at 10 a.m. Temperance 
workers everywhere are requested to tie 
present.

24.

open
This suspension is due

causes.
Thi

The Danube Returns.

The steamer Danube returned this 
morning from Portland, where she went 

■with a number of Chinamen and a cargo 
of freight èx the Empress of India. Of 
the 73 Chinamen taken over 44 were al
lowed to land, the rest being brought 
back. They will be taken to Vancouver 
and shipped back to China.

THE MURDERED MISSIONARIES.

was How Wikholm and Johansohn Met Their 
Death.

San Francisco, Aug. 12.—The City of 
New York, just arrived, brings details 
of the murder of Swedish missionaries 
XVikholm and Johansen, which was 
briefly mentioned in Hong Kong dis
patches last month. The missionaries 
were at Sungpu, about 60 miles from 
Hankow, and the riot which resulted in 
their murder seems to have been orig
inated and executed in the usual 
At first many false and malicious 
were set afloat, and occasional placards 
posted of the eye-gouging and heart
digging character. Then, when all 
ready, the matter was finished off by a 
band of men evidently detailed for the 
purpose and acting. according to a pre
arranged plan. Yet the real root of if 
is to. he found in the very unsatisfactory 
understanding between the native oj&eers 
and foreigners as to their right of living 
in the interior. Missionaries believe 
they have this right, but the native au
thorities act as if they considered the 
foreigners had no such right. The mis
sionaries were attacked by a mob and 
killed, and then their bodies were terribly 
mutilated. The native authorities fail
ed to take the slightest notice of the 
matter, further than refusing to allow 
any one to remove the bodies, which lay 
where they fell for several days, when 
the foreign consuls succeeded in having 
the authorities relent. The bodies were 
thereupon taken to Hankow, where the

Aid. Miller had a little discussion with 
the mayor, claiming that at the meeting 
on XVednesday he had read different fig
ures on the contract than he did then. 

Hans Helgesen and XVilliam Ray of | No action was taken beyond adjonm- 
Metchosin left a week ago for British 
Guiana in search of gold.

Beaten at His Own Game.
(During a little pedestrian trip a gen

tleman came unexpectedly upon 
try race course, and on one portion of 
ground found a thimblerig establishment 
in full work.

a coun-To Hunt tor Gold.

ment until Monday night when it is un- 
They receiv- I derstood Aid. Baker will bring in a mo- 

ed information some time ago which led I tion to affix the corporate seal to the con- 
tbem to believe that they will strike a tracts as they were awarded on Wednes- 
goqd thing. Mr. Helgesen is a well- | day.
Known farmer of Saanich and has had a 
good deal of experience in mining.

Notwithstanding the re
monstrances of his companion, the gentle
man who was something of a madcap; 
insisted on watching the game.

“Now would the gent like to 
crown that he could find the pea?” re
marked the expert.

“Yes,” was the reply.
The. money was on both sides deposit

ed, and the pedestrian, lifting up the 
thimble, poinetd out the required pea and 
took the stakes.

A second bet “double or quits,” ended 
to the surprise of the expert, in the same 
result.

con-
way, 

rumorsIn answer to the mayor’s question, En
gineer XVilmot said Goughian & Mayo 
got no more information than anyone 
else Mr. Mayo’s tender was not in when 
he was given the information. He came 
with it on Monday. There was no change 
made in the plan. It was one ring at 
first because it was a small drain. The 
other sewer had two rings.

The mayor said that he believed that 
when a tender was called for the plans 
and significations alone should be set be
fore the contractors brains to work

wager a (ThAlderman Bragg has posted a notice on 
the bulletin board at the city hall an
nouncing that he will at the next meet
ing of the council move that the city 

Mrs. Sol Asher, wife of a musician at I clerk be instructed to affix the corporate 
Cerdray's theatre, -Seattle, committed sni- seal to contracts with Goughian & Mayo 
tide on Thursday.night because she fear- for the construction of James Bay No. 1 
ed her husband neglected her for other drain for $9,147.70 and with H. H. Mc- 
womea. She was evidently demented. Donald for Spring Ridge drain for $9,- 
Mr. Asher was known here, having been I ^64. 
in Victoria several times, the last time 
with the Siberia company. He married 
in Oregon and his wife was quite young.

The California 
m*n under Georg 

the work 
«factory.

X Anderson ha
Ih£!L <*et e^°Pment 
*«*le and LeRoi

45 men i 
leirifC^?ery for tl
tiW drills bein
Se be iïVe1* °D,y thij
loe4Hf °wneL ta/ ter tha

made 
ore.

was

Sqicide at Seattle.

.'■x.

’ all some

upon
it. If a change were made then they 
might be told of it.

Mr. XVilmot said that when they 
in the tracings were not completed.

Aid. Baker wanted to know why Mc
Donald had not been sent for. Mr. Parr 
had been out looking for Mr. Mayo.

Mr. Wilmot said he had not sent Mr. 
Parr but had told him if he saw him to 
tell him it was one ring.

Aid. Styles said that Mr. Wilmot had 
simply done his duty. The practice was.

About noon on Friday a fire was dis
covered to have broken ont in a furni
ture storeroom, in St. Anne’s market,

„__ __. — ____ I Montreal, at present occupied by Robert
Comax is Prosperous. Steel. The cause of the outbreak is sup-

Louis^ Casey, of the firm of King & j posed to have been the he&t of the sun’s 
Casey, is back from a two months’ trip I rays reflected on the furniture hy the 
to Comox and the north end of the Is- glass. The damages are inside $1000, 
land. He spent some time at Read Is- I and are covered by insurance. The bri- 
land getting out logs sold by the firm to gade attended to the fire at the time; but 
the Hastings Mill Co. Comox, he says, I it broke out again about 12 o’clock, and 
is the busiest section in the province at I the engines were called out a second time.

Then a third wager, “a pound or no
thing,” steadied the loser’s nerves,and the 
trick was accomplished with great cau
tion. The gentleman lifted up the thim
ble and showed the pea, at the same time 
pocketing the stake. *

“S’help me,” etc., •“! didn’t put it 
there!” explained the bewildered artist.

“No, but I always carry my own pea,” 
rejoined the man who had come out right 
as he went on his way with the spoils of 
war.—Tid-Bits.
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LONDON’S HOLIDAY RESORTSlength and in excellent condition. The boat house built on Long Lake and will 

same cannot be said of the road down keep it there.
toward North port, as it is no shape for - Angus Buchanan has been engaged by
travel. the Vernon school board to teach the sec

ond department of the Vernon public 
school after the summer holidays.

Tourist travel is beginning to move a 
great deal more than during the early 
months of the season. So far, though, 
the greater part of it has been that of 
parties from the coast who were taking 
holiday trips through to Penticton.

An unknown man was found drowned 
at Penticton last week. His clothing 
was found on the beach and it was 
thought that he had been in swimming. 
Mr. Ellis, J. P., held an inquest, but the 
verdict was simply that he had been 
found drowned.

Last week Mr.Payne of Toronto gov
ernment inspector of meteorological sta
tions, paid Vernon a visit, and in his offi
cial capacity took a look over the ap
pliances of the _ Vergon observatory. 
While here Mr. Payne was very much 
impressed with the salubrity of our cli- 
mate and the general beauty of our dis* 
trict and surroundings. He had some 
knowledge of the climate from the 
monthly reports sent in, but these gave 
no adequate idea of the real delights of 
onr mountain air.

' Coryell and Bumyeat are busy in the 
lower country on government work 
which the firm are doing. Mr. Coryell 
is at present camped about 12 miles 
from Penticton and will spend the 
greater part of the summer in surveys 
in the Similkameen. Mr. Burnyeat is 
still at work on the location of _ the new 
road to Kettle river, which, we under
stand, is likely to be the Inkameep 
route. It is reported that they had got 
over as far as Rock creek and were 
going on to Boundary creek. No more 
grizzly adventures have been reported.

George McL. Brown, general passenger 
agent of the C. P. R. Pacific division, 
returned from the lower country by Sat
urday’s boat. While here he was well 
importuned by many of our townspeople 
to extend the reduction in return rates 
from the coast to Vernon and Penticton 
so as to enable people from this district 
to enjoy a similar advantage. The re
duced rate for a return ticket from Van
couver to Penticton is certainly a good 
concession on old arrangements, but it 

But does not enable any one living here to 
have the advantages in taking a trip out 
of the district.

Arrangements have been made for 
the return trap shoot to come off to-day 
between Vernon and Armstrong. The 
Vernon shooters have had very little 
notice, as the date desired by the Arm
strong sports was only made known to 
them a couple of days ago, and it caught 
them rather unprepared ; but as some of 
the Armstrong men are going hway and 
it was more convenient for them to shoot 
now, the Vernon team consented. Mr. 
McDonnell has been on the sick list, and 
Jack Martin has been hearing some big 
stories about Hugh Keyes’ shooting 
which has put him in a blue funk, but 
they are all expected to be on hand.

The Canadian Pacific railway com
pany, in connection with their steamer 
Aberdeen on Okanagan lake, have 
issued a special rate on wheat from 
Kelowna to Enderby of 20 cents per 
100 pounds, and from Kelowna to Van
couver and Victoria a rate of- 56 cents 
per 100 pounds/ carloads, minimum 
weigt 36,000 pounds. With these low 
rates on wheat, not only to Enderby, 
but to, fhe Pacific coast from .the Mission 
district, the farmers in that vicinity 
should be able to market their grain at 
profitable prices, and in rendering the 
farmers this assistance the Canadian Pa
cific should be favored with any ship
ments that may be forwarded. The rate 

.from Vernon to Enderby will be 8 cents, 
from Larkin 6 cents.

An arbitration case was conducted 
in Vernon last week between repre
sentatives of Lord Aberdeen and the 
firm of G. G. Mackay & Son. Mr. 
Lumby was arbitrator for Aberdeen and 
Mr. Salisbury for G. G. Mackay & Son, 
while Judge Spinks .was an umpire in 
the case. The difficulty was in con
nection with the feeding of Lord Aber
deen’s herd of beef cattle at the Mission 
last winter. The winter proving long
er and more severe than usual, it wgs 
difficult to bring so large a herd through 
on the amount of feed in store, much 
less having them ready to deliver 
beef cattle on the opening of spring. A 
large percentage of the herd were not 
accepted by the buyer in the spring, and 
hence considerable loss was occasioned. 
The hearing of the case occupied 
days and a decision was arrived at.

A request has been made to the Hon. 
F. G. Vernon for a bridge across the 
river at Mara. Its cost would only come 
to about one-fifth of the amount which 
the provincial government should have 
received from the contractors of the 
S. & O. Railway for their destruction of 
a part of the wagon road from Enderby 
to Sicamous. Should no bridge be 
■Istructed this year it is quite probable 
a joint stock company will be formed 
to put on a small steamer between Sica
mous and Enderby, and a paying busi
ness is a certainty. Of course this 
would mean a loss to the S. & O. Rail
way of not only Mara freight but also of 
vegetables and some other traffic from 
Enderby to points on the main line of 
the C. P. R.
also be secured on the Shuswap lakes. 
Certainly it would necessitate the open
ing of the Sicamous drawbridge once a 
day.

sharp angles. Narrow bournes or ra
vines, their hollowed floors of clear and 
shining sand, plough the hills in fanciful 
furrows, providing tiny crags of ftarze, 
mounds of vetdure and pleasant ways and 
shade, as if one walked in érell-wom 
ancient water-bourses.

Altogether it is a mass of hills scooped 
into innumerable pits and cavities,thread
ed with tiny ponds, banked everywhere 
with hardy gorse and mazes of heather, 
wild flowers and grass, splatched with 
knots of noble trees, intersected by count
less footays, wild and ragged as when 
the Romans were here, and all seeming
ly held together by interlacing roadways 
with rugged sides of rock and sand with 
pines and furze. Around it is a shining 
thread of lovely hamlets, stately halls and 
winsome cottages, all gabled, ivied, old. 
Within it on gardened hills and blossom
ing hollows, or at its slumberous edges, 
where old structures like old folk seem 
to love to doze in sun and shade, 
scores of those quaint and ancient inns, 
still the most charming heritage of the 
“merrie England” of long ago; and the 
whole region is exhilarating from its free, 
fine uncouthness and the ceaseless breezes 
sweeping from odorous northern vales, 
ever inviting to their life-giving dalliance 
the city millions below, and beating back 
from these fields of pleasure the pesti
lential breath of grimy London town. 
Is it any wonder that the hundreds of 
thousands of London folk who come here 
give themselves to unrestrained enjoy
ment, or that this transition from city 

and wails produces such a joyous 
delirium to young and old that will hear 

Hampstead Heath more ringing al
most ecstatic laughter than in any other 
place in all the world ?

Seated beneath the flagstaff which 
marks the highest elevation of the 
heath, one can readily understand how 
the region roundabout has been best be
loved of all the near, haunts of London 
naturalists, and why, from the days of 
Gainesborough and Constable it has fur
nished the landscape artist’s canvas with 
many of its noblest themes and scenes. 
It is the'one space of England where its 
greatest city and vast expanse of typical 
landscape can be contemplated almost at 
the same glance. Wide open to the wind 
and sun stretches vale after vale to the 
southeast and north and west. Your 
circling view extends into seven English 
shires. Far in the north can be traced 
the spire of Hainslop steeple, ip North
amptonshire. The Knocholt Beeches in 
Kent, the hills and downs of Essex, the 
turrets of royal Windsor in Berks, and 
a church on the far borders of Oxford
shire are in full view.

Down below old Hampstead, enfogged 
by the exhalations of hundreds of thou
sands of chimneys, in the distance its 
myriad roofs like a plain of broken 
and seething lava, lies the metropolis of 
the world, the dome of gray old St. 
haul’s like a peak of fuseless steel in 
a measureless, incinerating mass. What 
mind can grasp the magnitude -of hu
man history, of human accomplishment, 
and of human despair within this single 
circle of vision!

One is said to always find good com
pany at Hampstead Heath. Yes, even 
if alone. You can still sit here by the 
flagstaff with no one to converse with 
and conjure up a grewsome or goodly 
company. It was at Hampstead Heath 
as at Hounslow Heath that the Jack- 
sons, the Duvals, and the Turpins of the 
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries cut purses, and throats if need 
be get-them, and made merry as lords 
at its inps, some of which are here to 
minister alike to saint apd sinner now. 
Over against the gardens of Wildwopd, 
at the side, of Heath Hill road, still 
stands the ancient gibbet elm. Upon its 
huge old arms, many centuries old, were 
hung, when caught, these merry knights 
of the road.

The same locality, as you stroll to
wards Spaniard’s road, will remind you 

look at the little oriel window

among the;movntains.as the largest 
| There were 
(each of the 
id nearly £ll 

followed the

zSilver. r„ prospectors—Six Feet Solid
__progress of Roads.

Lake City, B.C., Aug. 10.-The 
continues warm ; few of tne 

mountain tops in sight show 
of prospectors

Tides of Pleasure Seekers on South and 
East Coasts.

The news comes from Boundary City 
that track-laying on the Nelson & Foptwesr:. , p

Larsen, the contractor, will do the work 
throughout, first building the incline at 
Waneta to make communication with 
the boats. Twenty carloads of steel 
are already on the ground, and the work 
will be pushed with the utmost energy, 
as it is expected that the road shall be 
in Nelson by October.

The latest news from the Trail Creek 
country is of an encouraging nature. 
As is quite natural, the depression in 
silver has bad a stimulating effect on 
the Red Mountain properties, as they 
depend upon the yellow metal for value. 
In all there must be some 125 men at 
work on the Red mountain and vicin
ity. These are engaged on development 
work .mostly, as comparatively little ship
ping is beisg done at present.

S. N. Wharton of New Denver in an 
, interview re the Nakusp A Slocan Rail
way, said: “The boat coming down from 
Revelstoke was crowded with a railroad 
outfit. on its way to work on the first 15 
miles of the road. There were 81 men 
and eight horses, and all of them were 
left off at Nakusp on the way down 
Monday noon. At Northport I count
ed 50 head of grazing stock being loaded 
on the Columbia en route for Nakusp. 
The prospects are that 500 men will be 
at work by another month. The con
tract for the, first 15 miles have been 
let and only five miles remain to be ar
ranged. for of the first part of the road 
to the lake.

A trial shipment of about 40 tons of 
ore will shortly be made from the No. 1 
mine at Ainsworth. The ore will be 
sent in four lots ranging from 200 
ounces in clean ore to 350 ounces in 
high grade concentrates. The result will 
be watched with interest, as it is feared 
that the cost of the hand sorting and 
digging is too expensive, and that a con
centrator will have to be put in before 
the property can be worked to a profit.

The O. K. is also being worked under 
Mr. Cole. This property still continues 
to turn out specimens of quartz so rich 
in gold as to render the beholder wild 
with desire to purchase the claim, 
as yet the deposits of this rich ore have 
been so uncertain and limited-that they 
have not yielded greater results than 
some of the lower grade claims, 
owners feel confident that with depth 
the value will grow more stable and 
the yield more remunerative,

The benefit that a band lends to a 
town during the summer months cannot 
be overestimated. The city band since 
its organization has made Nelson more 
like an eastern Canadian town than any
thing else. When Nelson equals Chicago 
in point of population, when the hum 
of the tramear fills the air and evidences 
«f material progress are met with on 
every hand, the citizens should not forget 
the boys who tooted in the band when 
Nelson and you and I were young.

Trout
TveutbPr
peaks 
„nv snow.

increasing. 
ra 8 the mountains during the past 
fromk is most encouraging. The trad up 
*t( 7 —pet will be commenced very
Heale'and will make an important sec- 
sonn- f the principal mineral range easy 
t>°“ Li from Trout Lake. It has 
ot nmnosed to build a trail from the 

pf°the South Fork of the Lardeau 
head of Healey creek, so 

t*n2ct with two trails. The matter is 
c„r advisement for the present, 
""doritv of the settlers and prospectors 
u ° of the opinion that every available 
Ünihr appropriated should be reserved 
f. he construction of the wagon road 
from the Northeast Arm to Trout Lake
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HAMPSTEAD HEATH, THE BEST PLACE
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u»da in Short
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rector of the

Its Winsome
Heights and Charming Memories— 
The Gathering Place ef the Lowly — 
Epping Forest. |

Unconthness, Breezy

Pain
! (From our own Correspondent-)
London, July 29, 1893. The vastness 

of London's population is less felt in its 
impressiveness from meeting it face to 
face in London’s thoroughfares than even 
the still inadequate comprehension secur- 
able through seeing some of its compon
ent parts in its varions holiday resorts 
for summer outings. In the first instance 
if one could severally confront its four 
or five million inhabitants along its seven 
thousand miles of streets, the monotony 
of the experience would detract from just 
perception, of its tremendous import. But 
when you might pass an entire month, 
indeed perhaps an entire summer, with
out being able to visit with . the most 
cafeful disposition of time, any large pro
portion of its immediate resorts, finding 
at each outing crowds numbering from 
hundreds to almost hundreds of thous
ands, the immensity of the totality of 
those who are “outers” and those who 
are not, begins to dawn upon the obser
vant mind.

There are more than one hundred pop
ulous resorts, from thirty minutes to two 
and a' half hours’ distance from the 
Strand, beginning at Bournemouth and 
following the south coast with a circle of 
the Isle of Wight to the east coast, in
cluding those of the north and south 
shores of the lower Thames, and thence 
up along the Channel to Great Yarmouth. 
On every pleasant Saturday half-holiday, 
or sunny Sundays and on hank holiday 
and other full summer holidays, every 
one of these places is thronged. The rich, 
the well-to-do idlers and the families of 
comfortable tradesman are found in 
these. I believe a quarter of a million of 
“outers” of all classes are at the same 
time afloat upon or lounging beside the 
Thames, from Margate to Windsor.

As an experiment in seeing London 
outing crowds, in one day’s travel I found 
perhaps 30,000 people in Greenwich Park; 
as many more at Brignton; at least 10,- 
000 overflowing Royal Kew Gardens; 
fully 40,000 ih Hyde Park, where it 
seemed that all the open air speakers Of 
England were haranguing crowds upon 
every conceivable social, political and re
ligious subject; from 40,000 to 50,000 
on and about Hampstead Heath; and 
from 100,000 to 150,000 disporting them
selves in the sun and shade of ancient 
Epping Forest. On this one day11 se
cured at least glimpses of crowds that in 
ail forms of holiday making must have 
numbered more than three-quarters of a 
million souls.

Unquestionably the greatest two re
sorts for the London middle classes and 
lowly are Hampstead Heath and Epping 
Forest. It is but a pleasant walk from 
the heart of London to Hampstead 
Heath, for its farthest reaches can be no 
farther than six miles from the Strand; 
while an Epping Forest ta-ahd-return 
fare ,is but one shilling; and the myriad 
London# ; cos term o n gers and other posses
sors of ‘tidy carts and traps find it an 
easy jog for their donkeys or screws to 
either of these recreation grounds. The 
result is that in both of these resorts you 
invariably find hordes of" the “common 
people” filled to the brim with horse play, 
“four ale” and good cheer. They are 
vigorous in their merry making as child
ren loosed from school. They are grud
gingly but good-naturedly fierce in the 
utilization of every moment of the holi
day in some sort of rugged diversion. 
And altogether they furnish scenes of 
the .heartiest, easiest provoked, most unc
tuous and vociferous holiday enjoyment 
to be found in all the world.

But who can properly describe this an
cient Hampstead Heath and its quaint 
and picturesque surroundings, or fitly tell 
its weird and pleasant memories? “Gor 
bli me!” exclaimed a coster friend, “me 
bloomin’ donah ’d fade to a hangel, ef 
I didn’t jog her uppn the' ’Eath wonet a 
week er so, Gor bli me, so she would!” 
That was his idea of its exceeding utility. 
“I’d rayther ha' a mouthfu’ o’ th’ ’Eath 
air than the best wittles my missus do 
mess together!” observed a tram car dri
ver on the Kentish Town Road; and that' 
was his glowing tribute to its fine salu
brity. “We'n yer goes in for a reg’lar 
lark, a reg’lar lark, mind, wat’s easy to 
get, an’ sweet as a Essex milkmaid to re
member, ’Ampstead 'Bath’s th’ parydise 
yer wants to keep yer heye on!” was the 
brisk and authoritative remark of a 
greengrocer’s man uplon its ethical and di
verting advantages, as I ruminatively 
trudged into old Hampstead town. All 
these fine encomiums brought me with 
cheery enthusiasm to the verge of the en
chanted holiday region.

The Heath is a trifle west of north 
of the heart of London. It is not more 
than three or four hundred acres in ex
tent; but as it comprises the highest "and 
wildest hills rising out of the valley of 
the Thames, the railways have had to 
stop at its edge and leave the region for 
the people, almost as nature fashioned it. 
The High Street of old Hampstead town, 
winding up the last steep of the first hill 
wWch has stood as a rampart against 
Wmdon encroachment, gives charming 
views of ancient houses,old streets which 
have held their old names, old courts and 
avenues of limes and elms so old that 
the midday light beneath them is like the 
saffrony gloaming of eventide. There is 
a pensive hush in these streets and lanes 
suggestive of splendid antiquity and gen
tle. loving decay. It would be a glorious 
outing in itself to saunter and dream in 
these lovely avenues and courts, with 
here and there their shadowy vistas 
blending into blossoming lanes, everyone 
of which, sun-flecked and odor-laden, in
vites to the free, wide expanse of the 
pleasant country beyond.

You enter the Heath at once from the 
old Hampstead town, and instantly com
prehend that the region and its attrac
tions to Londoners must be considered in 
three distinct and delicious aspects—its 
advantages for free and ùntrammeled re
creation ; its positive inspiration to pain
ter and poet and excellent uses for the 
naturalist; and from those blendings and 
environments of mellow age, tenderest as
pect of all, wbich furnish the idler and 
dreamer a host of winsome memories. 
First of ail it is a wild and rugged heath 
and not a park. Dark, wind-bound fir 
trees hang against sandy ridges where 
they have foV centuries clutched the vir
gin- soil. There are high banks of red 
sand pierced by rabbit burrows. Ancient 
ditches and hedges cut each other at
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duced as to be extremely valuable, even 
«" compared with most ores giving a 
much higher assay.

Charles Matheson, one of the 
known pioneers, reports a s.tnke whl* 
; , aimed to eclipse anything hitherto
discovered. He has placed his stakes 

a new vein of almost solid metal, 
wide, samples of which run 800 
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ASK FOR THE NEWjed.

"MG 25c BOTTLE”highly respected 
led suddenly of 
(6 years of age, 
i extensive rail-

themselves up” for a brisk walk over ita # 
wind-swept height» and take “a red-hot " 
chop for dinner with a glass of #tod 
wine at Jack Straw’s Castle, the S£fcW- 
iards or other of its fine old inns. After 
descending Highgate hill from Ladder- 
dale house, the glorious truth of blessed 
nursery thyme comes home to us whew 
we see the very spot, now covered by à 
massive memorial stone, where sat poor 
Qick Whittington 4 he listened: to the 
old Bow Bells wiu h rang him back to 
his city toil to be made “thrice lord may
or of London.”

It would be a difficult thing to say just 
when Hampstead Heath is in its moat 
alluring mood to the visitor. For myt- 
self, I most love to sit here and see 
close upon one hundred thousand folk 
disporting almost ecstatically within it* 
ruins and hollows, with an abandon and 
hilarity which for the day seem to ut
terly dispel the sombre shadows of their 
near work-a-day world. They are so 
quickly here from London,. The transi 
formation from prisonment to thrilling 
liberty is so inexpressibly complete; and 
all the magic of the sun, the wind, the 
rugged wilderness of the heath, the slam-; 
herons splendor of surrounding vales, is 
so suddenly and powerfully applied, that 
a sort of physical and spiritual delirium 
possesses all.

Great, rough fellows from the water
side, from the market booths and from 
the factories leap and shout and roll 
in the gorse and sand like uncaged ani
mals. There is a smile on every wo
man’s face. The children seem to take 
from the vitalizing influences something 
of the nature of winged birds and to sing 
and almost fly in their carollings and, 
rompings. The dogs, and there as many 
dogs as folk at Hampstead Heath, leap, 
and roll and tumble and pirouette and 
bark with a shrill, panting shriek of- 
boundless joy, as though the entire enliv
ening scene was being enacted for their 
own holiday heaven. And I truly be
lieve if man has ever seen an English 
holiday resort donkey—that nearest 
moveable monument to defunct animal 
life—toss its heels, spread its legs, see
saw its ample ears and give forth a 
downright roar of laughter, it has been 
through the irresistible spell of delight 
which touches all who tarrv here.

EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.

>r.
bestP. for North 
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T. O- Piper, of the Transpontine ward, 

has been suffering for some days from 
blood poisoning, supposed to have been 
caused bv some poisonous plant or 
sin-ub. While not actually serious, it is 
sufficiently troublesome to call for medi- 
eal treatment, so Mr. Piper left this 
morning for Revelstoke.

Mr. Blackburn is at present sojourn- 
ins at Thompson’s Landing. It Is prob
able that he will complete the pur- 

of several of the claims that he

ston penitentiary 
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(Kaslp-Slocan Examiner.'
A rich strike has been made about four 

miles out of town.
The timber on the mountains across 

the lake is all on fire.
People coming in from New Denver 

report it dead as a door nail.
The dispute between the Bon Ton and 

Big Bertha is reported settled.
A find containing some rich copper was 

discovered eight miles out of town.
Eighteen inches of solid galena was 

discovered this week on this side of Bear 
Lake.

diase
bonded last year. . .

T. W. Hawkins passed through toWn 
this morning on his way back to his old 
prospecting ground. He was accompanied 
bv Mr. Thompson, the government trail 

route for Healey

ïi
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inspector, who is en
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es and victimized 
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pound guilty, but 
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(Kaslo Claim.)
All the machinery at the sampling 

works is now in position.
The steamer Nelbon has discontinued 

her run between this city and Bonner s 
Ferry for the present.

Between one hundred and two hundred 
are at work on the right of way 

of the Nakusp-Slocan railroad.
At the Wonderful, on the south fork 

of Carpenter creek, about 250 tons of ore 
haw been mined, and work is going for
ward steadily.

The construction of the telegraph line 
from this city to Revelstoke goes on 

The outfit expects to reach New

!

!The powder works across the lake are 
being pulled down preparatory to re
moval.

A concert and ball will be held in the 
Stanley House, Nelson, for the benefit 
of the R.C. church at that place.

Mr. Hubbard, the assayist, has opened 
up an office in the Kaslo Transportation 
Company’s premises on Front street.

Since silver has gone down several 
prospectors have left the Lardo and Dun: 
can country, leaving hundreds of pounds 
of provisions cached here and there.
; Wm. Hazelton returned from a pros
pecting trip on the mountains directly 
opposite Kaslo. He discovered a large 
body of gold-bearing quartz, but of such 
low grade that it won’t pay to work at 
present.

D. B. Bogle was down from Selkirk 
the first of this week and reports a num
ber of good strikes, and in spite of the 
prevailing depression, the country is be
ing gradually opened up and rendered 
accessible.
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1as you
of Wildwood house of the saddest year 
of Lord Chatham’s life; the year when 
the English nation’s destinies were trem
bling in the balance and Chatham shut 
up here like a monk at penance strug
gled and- prayed to be physically new and 

It was here that Addison and 
his friends passed their summer evenings 
in the gardens of the old “Bell and 
Bush” tavern. George Steevens, Shaks- 
peare’s noted commentator, lived and died 
at the ancient at the ancient “Upper 
Flask” inn. Dr. Johnson wrote his “Van
ity of Human Wishes” down there at 
Frognall, in the edge of Hampstead, 
doubtless spurred to deepest conception 
of the subject by his giddy wife, who, 
housed at the Wells, the ancient Hamp
stead Heath spa, constantly quarrelled 
with her physician about having her 
blende tresses dyed black.

Tn the grove at Highgate still stands 
the house in which Samuel Taylor Coler
idge lived and died. Richardson last
ingly connected his memory with the 
heath by lodging his heroine, “Clarissa 
Harlowe,” at the Upper Flask inn. Lord 
Mansfield, who once resided at Caen 
Wood, used to give dinners to the poor, 
to from four to five hundred at a time, 
presenting each guest “with a half crown 
and a quartern loaf when dinner was 
over.” Lord Erskine once lived near 
the Spaniard’s inn; a.nd the most famous 
historic inn of the health, which is still 
standing, owes much of its noteworthi
ness to its old-time proprietor inviting 
the “No-Popery” or Gordon rioters, who, 
after burning Lord Mansfield’s house in 
Bloomsbury, came to destroy his rural 
seat at Caen Wood, into his own cel
lars, where they became so drunk that 
the rescuing troops drove them like sheep 
down the Hampstead hills into, frenzied 
London. Dickens utilized the incident 
in “Bamaby Rudge,” and he also 
brought the immortal Pickwick to Hamp
stead ponds to pursue his earnest scien
tific investigations.

- Indeed, a goodly volume could be writ
ten upon these worthies, whose love of 
breezy Hampstead Heath has left upon 
it one of its rarest and sweetest charms. 
Shelley, Hazlitt and Haydon often met 
here at the cottage of Leigh Hunt in 
the Vale of Heath. Pope and Murray 
were often seen upon the high road from 
old Hampstead to Highgate, Hornsey 
and Barnet. Goldsmith found the heath 
favorable to his muse and sauntered 
much in its thickets, hollows and rustic 
lanes. Here John Keats’ lived and here 
he wrote “Eve of St. Agues/’ “Ode to 
the Nightingale,” and “Endymion,” as 
he sobbed out the closing years of his life 
before he was taken to Rome to place his 
ashes near the pyramid of Cestius. The 
mother of Tennyson died in the fine 
old avenue of limes, Well Walk: and 
when the old Wells were noted as a spa 
the quality, the London “quality” both 
of purse and intellect, flocked here to 
drink the waters, to gamble and to flirt:., 
At a later time Thackeray loved to Study 
the folk and their manners gt the heath 
Dickens and Forster used to “muffle,

I
apace.!
Denver early next week.

About 40 men are employed on the re- 
pairinï “f the waggon road, and are 
about a mile above Bear lake. Wednes
day was pay day on the road.

At the Alpha mine, one of the Grady 
Four Mile creek, considerable 

There are 20

now whole. -

srmiip on
timeling has been done, 
or 30 tons of first-class ore on the dump.

The Cumberland, which is situated just 
below the Idaho, shows up in capital form 
The vein is from one to four feet wide, 
carrying an ore chute averaging six or 
eight inches. There are about 1000 tons 
of ore on the dump.

Salton Cameron, formerly of Butte. 
Montana, has purchased a claim known 
as the Iron-Silver, which is situated on 
Twelve Mile creek, near its junction 
with Kaslo creek. He intends to devel
op the property at once.

Four waggon loads of ore were brought 
down on Tuesday by G. W. Hughes" 
freight train. The consisted of 63 sacks 
from tlie Washington, which had been 
stored at the Ten Mile House, and 70 
•sacks from the Mountain Chief mine. 1

The Munro Case.
Grantley, Ont.. Aug. 7.—The interest 

in the case of Mr. Monro, of which 
tion was made in a despatch from here 
last week, rapidly increases as his im
provement in health progresses, 
wise man should ",do,. Mr. Monro did not 
say anything about his trial of Dodd’s 
kidney pills for the dropsy which afflict
ed him, until he had found that good 
would result from their use. Now that he 
has satisfied himself and others of this, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, he is load 
in his praises of the remedy. In answer 
to the enquiries that have jwured in up
on him about his health, Mr. Monro an
swers: “I am better than I have been
for three years, and the credit is due to 
Dodd's kidney pills.” His case and others 
prove that these pills are, by all odds, 
the most wonderful remedy of the age.
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We have received complaints that the 

show cards of the Comique, with “Mul- 
doon's Pic-Nic” in prominence thereon, 
have been repeatedly placed both on and 
in close proximity to the church. This is 
a nuisance and should be made to stop.

Some splendid samples of St. Mary s 
brought in Sunday.

< !
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iiiWHicon-
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river rock were 
Frank Johnson, of Libby, Mont., is in
terested in the claim, and he has sent 
word to his partners to come right away 
to work it. Samples assayed went $210 
free milling gold.

Jack McCrea. with a party of four 
prospectors, returned from a three weeks' 
trip through the mountains contingent 
to the head waters of the south fork, the 
first of the week. They failed to make 
any very rich discovery, and will start 
in a few' days in another direction.

le Lake St. John 
wards the realiza- 
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with the Furry 
thus making tjue- 
ipping port.
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Some twenty or thirty men are employ- 
(1|i >u the Mountain Chief. This mine 
ühos a very fine class of galena in a 
streak from two to fourteen inches wide, 
in a vein from two to four feet deep. The 
ore assays from 110 to 200 ounces in 
silver.
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The
The Midwinter Fair.

San Francisco. Aug. 10.—The follow
ing announcement is made by the execu
tive committee of the midwinter fair: 
“The executive committee has just re
turned from its session in the Golden 
Gate Park with the park commissioners. 
A preliminary conference w-as held yes
terday afternoon. The commissioners 
have finally conceded sites for the build
ings and given consent to start the work 
at once. Engineers have done about a 
day’s preliminary work, and it is expected 
that the actual work of grading and lay
ing out the grounds will be commenced 
within two (jays. Reports from Assist
ant Director-General Cornely, who is in 
Chicago making arrangements with ex
hibitors. is very encouraging. He has 
had visits from a great many and they 
all express a desire to come but to-San 
Francisco, provided they can bring their 
goods in bond. The bill introduced by 
Senator White makes the same provision 
for the sale of exhibitors' goods as at the 
Chicago fair—that is—-they will be allow
ed to dispose of them after the exposition 
on payment of the duties.

«;
A little business could

About eighty tons of ore are al- 
iv.idv miucrl and the prospects are ex-
celient.

At the Brennan group of mines, on the 
M hiteivater. E. H. Tomlinson is ijt work 
"dli a large force of men.
Revcial good properties in that locality. 
A noticeable feature is that nearly all 
.‘V* m'n,,s so far discovered in this dis- 
'"t have been uncovered by snowslides. 
hoiv ate large numbers of men in the 
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made thisA very fine discovery was 
week at the forks of Cody. creek by, 
Messrs. Murdock and McKenzie of Kas
lo. The ledge is about two and. a half 
feet thick and carries 12 inches solid ga
lena. assaying 150 ounces silver. The 
finders are jubilant over their prospects 

i and are going to work their claim 
as possible.

!Men bythe Name of Harrison,

Boston, Mass., Aug. 12.—Ex-President 
Harrison, who is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. McKee, denies that Wm. Harrison, 
who was sent to the Denver poorhonse 
recently, was a cousin of his, as claim- 

The ex-president said Yesterday: 
“It is a bit of nonsense, 
cousins or near relatives in Denver. My 
only cousin by the name of Harrison 
married a daughter of Gen. Pike and 
lives on the family homestead in Ken
tucky. He is in comfortable circum
stances. . The story is as false as the 
one published a few weeks ago to the 
effect that a man by the name of Harri
son, or Case, who lost his life on a Nor
folk steamer, was a near relation of 
mine, 
ever.”

There are
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not as many as there were 
' 1‘" "'eeks ago, and new discoveries oc- 

almost daily.
as soon ed.

I have no(Vernon "News.)
The Vernon private college will open 

again on Sept. 1st.
Wages in Fairview are reported to be 

cut to $3 per day.
Seme good catches of 

have been made recently in Long lake 
near the railroad.

It is said that $40,000 was offered for 
the Morning Star mine in Camp Fair- 
view by Mr. Wallen.

Deer shooting has commenced this 
and several sportsmen here have

(The Miner.)
**lv California is working about eight 

"!u nml,‘i' George Duzois, and the re- 
' is of the work so far have been very

«factory.
d Anderson has a contract for exten- 
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Lotharios May be Killed.
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 12.—Gov. Till

man yesterday pardoned Robert Sten- 
honse, colored, under sentence for kill- 
inf Mariam'1 Sims, white. The crime was 
prompted by Sims’ relations with Sten- 
house’s wife, and Judge Isler, who tried ’ 
the case, suggested executive clemency. 
Gov. Tillman,- in granting the pardon, 
said:1 “Thé nnskritten law on this sub
ject applies to the negro as well as tb" 
the white man.”

Berlin, Aug. 11.—The Imperial board 
of health deny the report that a 
of cholera occurred a few days ago in 
this city.

Rome, Aug. 11.—Hildebrand de Hoot- 
in, abbot of the Benedictine monastery 
in Maredsn, has been appointed primate 
of the entire Benedictine order. This is 
the first time in the history of the Bene
dictines that the Pope has ever appoint
ed an abbot a primate.

season
already brought some in.

The new Methodist church in 
place will (D. V.) be publicly dedicated 
on Sunday, Aug. 13th. Special sermons 
will be preached at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
by the Rev. J. F. Betts of Kamloops.

A fine Peterboro’ canoe was brought to 
Vernon by Geo. McL. Brown. It is left 
in care of; Mr. G. A. Anderson of the 
Bank of Montreal, who is having a
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50 doz. REGATTA & PRINT SHIRTS Reduced to 75c each
B. WILLIAMS tfc. OO., 97 Johnson Street.

m
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rr

Humber.
Kirkland, T. Cunningham and J. Ü. Mc- 
Lagan.

Mr. Templeman raised the question of Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
the secretary’s salary, which in the past 
had been $500, an amount out of all 
proportion to the services rendered. The 
statement was made that in accepting 
the position of secretary, Mr. Renouf 
would not receive any salary, the posi
tion being an honorary one. 
cal work during the exhibition week 
and for a few weeks preceding would 
be done by the ~ temporary assistants 
and would be paid for.

DRAWING TO A CLOSE.LOCAL A8D PROVINCIAL THE INDUSTRIOUS BURGLAR. SHORT LOCALS. Brantford Ladies’ College (Ontario)
PRESBYTERIAN.

Coinmended by the General Assembly 
an institution unsurpassed for its relHn„ 
influence, pleasant surroundings, home 
like comforts and , thorough cultivé" 
Largely patronized by the ministers of 
church. The faculty consists chiefly.*?» 
specialists trained in continental eonrtjh 
and conservatories or In our own unlvL> 
sides. StudeutA prepared for matrioula 
tion in arts and for higher degrees in 
music. Specialists in pianoforte, voi.cl 
culture, painting, French, Geiinan, eloci. 
tion, stenography and typewriting have 
superior advantages at moderatt cost f„, 
new calendar, address Wm. Cochrane ti 
D., Governor. Season opens Sept. 6 isiv?'

BEHenry Saunders’ Store Was Broken Open 
Saturday Night.

The grocery store of Henry Saunders 
on Johnson street was entered by bur
glars and a small amount of silver taken 
from the till. A back window was broken 
open to effect entrance, and the till, 
which was a patent one, unscrewed. The 
safe was not touched, and, as far as 
known, no goods were taken. To reach 
the window a wall covered with broken 
glass bottles had to be scaled, so in com
ing out the burglars removed the lock 
on. the front door and came ont that way. 
A passing policeman who tried the door 
at 2 o’clock on Sunday morning, after the 
burglars had departed, discovered the 
robbery and sent for Mr. Saunders. The 
latter went down and closed the store. 
The robbery is supposed to be the work 
of the gang who have been operating all 
over the city.

News of the Day Selected from Mon
day’s Evening Times.

a Condensed Form.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

—E. E. Sheppard, of Toronto, is about 
to establish a paper in Winnipeg similar 
to the Saturday Night.

L^fge Attendance on the Closing Day of 
the Midsummer Fair.

W V iUXThey Will Retract.
Harry E. Morton returned last even

ing from a trip to Vancouver. It is un
derstood that as a result of his visit Ye 
Hornet, will retract what it said about 
Mr. Morton several weeks ago.

I ldent Hill of t 
M Takes G eu—Several Indian canoes brought in big 

loads of salmon from Beechy Bay yester
day. The Iftdians report a plentiful sup
ply. V

—The steamer NVillapa, with the For
esters’ excursion from Seattle aboard, 
arrived here at 3.30 this afternoon. She 
brought quite a large party, who will 
pend the day and evening seeing the 

sights. The visiting Foresters were 
met by delegates from the local lodges;

—Staff Captain Nellie Banks, who did 
so much to establish the Salvation Army 
in this province, and who was believed to 
be ironclad against the very idea of mar
riage, has at last succumbed, says a Hali
fax paper. She is to marry Ensign 
Maltby, well known in the provinces, and 
about the last rban that would be thought 
of as her husband.

—“Mr. Davis, trader, of Peace river, 
generally known as Twelve-Foot Davis, 
arrived from the Landing to-day, on his 
way to Victoria, B. C.,” says the Ed
monton Bulletin. “Mr. Dèvis has trad
ed on Peace river for over 20 years, com
ing and going by way of Rocky Mountain 
Portage. This is his second trip by Ed
monton. His fur is also coming out this 
way.”'

ANNUAL MEETING HELD LAST EVENING The cleri- K

Excursionists From Seattle and thé East 
Coast in the City to. See the Ex
hibition— The New Officers of the 
Association Elected Yesterday.

WIT» the offici
Contrary to Mr. Higgins’ Views.

Winnipeg' Free Press:—'“It-is probable 
that after all indebtedness is met, the ex
hibition board of directors (Winnipeg) 
wiU have a btdance to their credit in the 
bank of at least $1000 and probably a 
greater amount.”

And Salaries S-uffe 
jlSp in Çonse
ISMp-'-'- -____I

—

Monthly Pay Boll T

Yesterday’s attendance at the fair was 
not as large as it should have been. In 
the evening, however, it improved a lit
tle, and for a while the gatekeepers were 
kept busy. The weather was good and 
the several events on the programme 
were well contested, 
trotting brought out Dart. Johnny Gan
non. driver; Dr, Hall’s Canadian Boy. 
driven by Millington, -and One-Eyed 
Johnny, driven by T. Gannon, 
first heat was won by Dart. In the sec
ond Dart and One-Eyed Johnny collid
ed, both sulkies being broken. Another 
start was taken, Dart galloping fog a 
quarter of a mile. The heat was won 
by One-Eyed Johnny, with Canadian Boy 
second. The other heats were given to 
One-Eyed Johnny, as the driver of Dart 
fouled in each of them. D. Campbell’s 
Diamond won the silver cup for trotting 
and pacing, 1 1-2 miles, gentlemen driv
ers. The other entries were J. Bowker’s 
Simeoe and Dr. Verrinder’s Jo-Jo. C. 
W. Ward won the tandem race with 
Prunella and Molly.

The attractive programme presented 
to-day brought out many who had failed 
to see the exhibition during the week. 
Big crowds passed through the gates all 
afternoon. The fair will be open until 
10 o’clock to-night. During the evening 
there will be a promenade concert by C 
battery band.

From Friday’s Daily.l
Those gentlemen who take such an in

terest in the fair were happy last even
ing. During the early part of the after
noon it looked as if the Crowd had for
gotten the exhibition. But they had not. 
About two o’clock they commenced to ar
rive at the grounds by the car load, all 
the extra cars that had been placed on 
the route being taxed to their full capa
city. The street car company handled 
the crowd just as well as it was possible 
to do with a single track, and therefore 
very little inconvenience was occasioned. 
The weather was all that could be de
sired and everybody enjoyed himself. 
Besides seeing the «how, the visitors 
were treated to a programme of good 
horse racing. There was one race in 
which there was a little unfair play, but 
the judges soon stopped that by changing 
jockeys. Last evening the main build
ing was thronged with ladies and gen
tlemen who viewed the exhibits and lis
tened to the excellent concert provided 
by C Battery band.

The attendance to-day was also very 
encouraging, and it is evident that those 

.who predicted that the show would be a 
failure are going to be disappointed. 
Among those present to-day were the 
children of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, to whom the grounds were -thrown 
open. The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney were present viewing the ex
hibits and the races.

The track was in good condition for 
racing, the dust having been laid by the 1 
water cart, in the morning. The grand 
stand was Crowded and hundreds of car
riages and hacks lined the fences around 
the course.

There were five entries for the 2:35 
class trotK viz. :—W. H. Dennis’ Stor
mont, Thomas Dunn’s Harry C., Frank 
Hall’s Canadian Boy, John Meunier’s 
Dart, and T. S. Elford’s One-eyed John
ny. Stormont won the race in two 
straight heats with Dart second. Time, 
2:38 1-4; 2:34.

The half mile dash for officers of the 
navy, army and volunteers for R. P. 
Rithet’s $75 cup was won by Midship
man Ward on C. W. Ward’s Polly. 
Lieut. Pearce’s Ruby and Capt. Ogilvie’s 
Ilex came in second and third.

Frank Campbell’s Murphy with Walter 
Millington up, W. J. McKeon’s May- 
ower, Johnny Millington up, and Rattier, 
a scrub entered to fill, were entered for 
the half mile and repeat. The first 
heat was won by Mayflower. In the 
second Murphy took the lead from the 
wirfe but fell off in the stretch, making 
a dead heat. The crowd yelled to have 
Murphy’s rider changed, but there was 
no need for the cry, as the judges had 
already remarked that Walter Milling
ton’s arms were “too strong,” and they 
placed Murphy in Billy Lelever’s charge. 
Then matters changed. Lelever always 
rides to win and he did so yesterday. He 
took the lead in both heats from ghe 
start and maintained it, winning the 
race with ease. In announcing the re
sult the judges disqualified Walter Mil
lington for six months.

The tandem race’ gentlemen riders, for 
a $50 cup, brought out two contestants,
C. W. Ward with Molly and Prunella, 
and L. H. Weber with Demon and Sa
tan. The latter team got into trouble at 
the start, the leader breaking lose. Web
er attempted to catch him, but failed 
and Ward won the race with ease.

MEDICAL.

VIGOR °r MENThe free-for-all Explanatory Circ 
tial Yaw in AÏg
Tveeps and Keb 
Briskly L

II
Caleb Bishop, of Victoria West, will 

contest the vacant seat on the school 
board with John Teague. The nomina
tions will be made to-morrow and the 
election will take place on Thursday. 
Those who are qualified to vote for the 
election of a mayor may vote for a 
school trustee. The poll will be opened 
at Room 1, Public Market building.

■
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.The

LIQUOR ON SUNDAY. Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
and all the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 

,. . 'results of overwork, 
jIM sickness, worry, etc. 
mj Full strength, develop

ment and tone given to 
every organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. lm. 
medfete improvement 
seen. Failure impos-i 
ble. 2,01)0 references. 
Book, explanation ami 
proofs mailed (sealt-.lj 
free.

M. C. Brown Proprietor of the Broad 
Street Saloon Summoned.

M. C. Brown, proprietor of the saloon 
in the Duck building on Broad street, 
was in police court this morning charged 
with an infraction of the “Liquor Li
cense Regulation Act.” The case illus
trates how combinations of circum
stances frequently lead to unexpected re
sults. On Friday last David Gowdy ap
peared in police court to answer for 
alleged assault on a Chinaman on the 
preceding Sunday. He had been out on 
Saturday night and Sunday morning 
with his brother Frank Gowdy and John 
Meldram. The Chinaman was evidently 
stretching a point in his evidence to con
vict David Gowdy, but during the testi
mony of the latter and his friends they 
said they had several drinks in Brown’s 
place early on Sunday morning, 
chief had the case remanded and issued 
a summons for Brown on the aforemen
tioned charge. Brown was represented 
by J. P. Walls. John Meldram in his 
evidence said he had a couple of drinks 
from a bottle, that he did not pay for 
them, and he did not see them paid for. 
David Gowdy did not know whether they 
went in at the side or front door; was 
not sure of the time; saw no one pay for 
the liquor; did not pay for it himself; did 
not see any one else drinking, and saw ■ 
no drinks served over the bar. 
drank a bottle of beer which -Jim the bar 
tender gave him. He did not pay for it, 
nor did anyone else; but as he had an 
account the barkeeper might have 
charged them to him. He had slept for 
a time and left the place about daylight. 
He knew of only two other men bein in 
the saloon, but there may have been 
others. He was neither drunk nor sober.

The case was remanded until Wednes
day at the request of the defense. The 
charge of assault against Gowdy was 
dismissed.

St. Paul, Minp., 

night, President
To Join His Grandfather.

Master Willie Reams, son of Rev. A. 
R. Reams the missing clergyman, is now 
on his way to Nashville, Tenn., to join 
his grandfather, who sent for him. He 
was taken over to Seattle on Saturday 
by Deputy aueriff Siddal, who has been 
caring for him since his father’s depar
ture, and placed on board the through 
train. The conductor will see that he 
reaches his destination.
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(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The Empress of Japan is due from 

the Orient to-morrow.
k
%»an

•C
—Rev. P. McF. Macleod preached to a 

large congregation at the Victoria Thea
tre last evening.

—St. Louis College for boys re-opened 
this morning. St. Ann’s convent will re
open on Wednesday.

—The public schools of the city 
opened this morning. There was a large 
attendance at all the ward and central 
schools.

—One of Professor Mace mi's party dis
covered a genuine eastern oyster in the 
Colquitz river on Friday. It is of the 
large variety, and was alone in its great
ness.

—J. K. Worsfoid, of the provincial 
finance department,and Miss A. E. Field
ing were quietly married on Friday last. 
The ceremony was performed at Christ 
Church Cathedral by Rev. J. B. Hewet- 
son, assisted by 
Seriven

Lumber Trade Improving.
Beginning on Wednesday night the 

Port Blakeley mill will run night and 
day. The full capacity of the mill will 
be utilized and one side operated at night. 
This has been made necessary on ac
count of the extra orders on hand. There 

nineteen or twenty vessels load-

ERIE MEDICAL CO,. Buffali, N.Y.
re-

♦
NOTES.

/ The cup won by D. E. Campbell yes
terday is a very handsome one.

A large number of excursionists came 
down from the east coast yesterday to 
see the fair.

The Milk Granules 2:are now
ing and waiting turns to load at that 
mill, besides' several vessels have sailed 
within the past week with cargoes.—Port 
Townsend Leader.

Is the solids of pure Cow’s Milk 2 
so treated that when dissolved in ♦ 
the requisite quantity of water it ♦ 
yields a product that is

MARTI

Argentina In the T
St

:From Monday’s Daily.]
The first midsummer exhibition of the 

British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion was closed on Saturday. The at
tendance was not as large as on Thurs
day, but the special attractions were 
just as interesting." There were several 
well contested and amusing races, but 
the event of the afternoon was the 
junior lacrosse match, Vancouver vs. Vic
toria. The Vancouver team had four 
seniors on the field, so to equalize the 
teams Frank Cullin and George Tite as
sisted the Victorians. Even then Wan- 
couver was too strong for the home 
team. Both teams had good goal keep
ers. Sam Norman, although only a 
youngster, frequently distinguished him
self by stopping shots- sent in by the 
Vancouver home men. He also played 
well. Tite and. Cullin did their best to 
win for Victoria, but they were poorly 
supported in some places. Spencer, 
Smith, Schnoter, Jàckson and Miller al
so played well. The match was won 
by Vancouver by 3 to 1.

After the sports were over the direct
ors presented • Supt. Lamberton with a 
gold-headed cane.

Panama, Aug. 
treaty has been exc 
and Spain.

Buenos Ayres, At 
under martial law. 
have been stationed 
points, and the pre 
teriy denounced by 
situation is extreme] 
ing worse, 
country is feared, 
wiiosp, appointment i 
La Plata affair, wh 
upheaval in.,the ta 
Edonjml Olfvepi, hnj 
hj*. pince.
Corrieutes. 
attacked by the gov 
the women and vhil< 
ants have tied to tl 
is practically deserti 
soldiers.

Chartered for Wheat.
Messrs. Balfour, Guthrie & Co. have 

chartered the following vessels, now on 
their way to British Columbia, to load 
grain on the Sound :—British ship Rath- 
down, 123 days out from Maryport, Eng., 
American ship A. J. Fuller, now on the 
way from Yokohama with tea for the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the Brit
ish ship Brodick Castle, also under char
ter to load tea for Vancouver.—Port 
Townsend Leader.

4>
The perfect equivalent ol ♦ 

MOTHER’S MILK. Î!
♦Ven. ArchdeaconHe ♦

STAMINAL :THE SOUTHWEST WIND.
Gencr

Is a Valuable food and tonic for 2 
the warm weather.

It Supplies
The vital principles of Beef and 
Wheat with Hypophosphites.

(A Reply to Mr. Norman Gale.)
Let who will extol the North wind, 

Biting blasts and blinding snow;
But to me the sweet Sou'wester 

Is the fairest wind I know!
When old Boreas’ savage splendour 

Has at length its course outrun, 
And from skies of April, tender,

Su,lies the rortbward-veeruig su-i.

♦

Trustee Bishop.
Caleb Bishop was to-day elected a 

school trustee, vice F. G. Richards re
signed. He was the only one nominated 
for the position, John Teague having 
withdrawn. Mr. Bishop was proposed 
by Henry Saunders and seconded by R. 
Erskine. His election was declared with 
due solemnity to the assemblèd public 
by the returning officer, W. K. Bull. 
The assemblage was composed of two re
porters and the candidate.

Th.wp i 
The n

When, in warm and sheltered places 
From brown beds of leafage sere, 
aie young blossoms lift sweet faces, 
Shyly poised ’twixt hope and fear; 

Comes the soft Sou’wester, blowing 
From the Isles of spicie and palUi,

Fields and woods with blossoms strewing, 
Filling all the air with halm.

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

SHE SLIPPED OUT.

JÉUIUoû"
New York, Aug. 1 
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notes given by the] 
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Capt. Meyer Refuses to Allow the Dan
ube to be Detained in Portland.

For almost the first time since he has 
been in office Collector of Customs Black 
had no Chinese on his hands yesterday, 
and was at leisure to attend to other bus
iness than examining the certificates of 
Mongolians anxious to establish their 
right to laud in this country, says the 
Portland Oregonian. He completed the 
examination of the passengers on the 
Danube Thursday afternoon. Of the lot 
about 30 were allowed to land and 29 
were refused admission. As soon as it 
was found that a number were to be re
fused the right to land by the collector 
the work of petitioning for writs of ha
beas corpus for them was commenced. 
Three were brought ashore Thursday 
morning, and several more writs were re
turnable yesterday. Captain Meyer, not 
wishing to be detained here for an inde
finite length of time, while his passen
gers were endeavoring to prove their 
right to land, procured his clearance pa
pers about 6 o’clock Thursday evening, 
and at 9 o’clock sailed away with 29 
Chinese on board, and also Customs In
spectors Church and Blum. At Astoria 
Cptain Meyer sent his manifest ashore by 
Church and Blum and proceeded on his 
way to Vancouver. For three hours be
fore the Danube sailed Deputy Marshal 
Smith was on board looking for Captain 
Meyer to serve more writs on him, but he 
was not to be found. Whether he was 
concealed or whether he had gone down 
the river to join the steamer after she 
had started is not known.

Counsel for the Chinese claim that 
Captain Meyer is guilty of contempt of 
court in carrying away the persons whom 
he had been ordered by the court to pro
duce for examination.

United States Attorney Murphy will 
file a motion to quash the writs of habe
as corpus served ou Captain Meyer, on 
the ground that they are not signed by 
the parties for whose benefit they were 
issued. If this motion is allowed by the 
court it will purge Captain Meyer of con
tempt. Captain Meyer has gone through 
an experience of nearly a similar nature 
before, and probably thought he knew 
what he was doing, and some suppose 
that a number of officials here were 
aware of what he intended to do.

♦
♦
♦Life-restorer !—Beauty-giver !

How our hearts, with longing sore, 
Throb to see the captive river 

Sparkling to the sun once more! 
While the happy thrush is telling 

Sweet bird gossip to his bride,
How the brown leaf-buds are swelling. 

Where the gentle violets hide!

*
Is the virtues of Prime Beef in a * 
concentrated and easily-digested * 
form.

Packing Their Sealskins.
E. B. Marvin & Co. have a force of 

at work in their basement packing \ %men
sealskins preparatory to shipment to Lon- 

The process is quite interesting. 
Two skins are packed together, taking 
in all about a pound of salt. They are 
then rolled up and tied securely. When 
a seal is skinned nearly an inch of fat 
or blubber is taken with the skin. This 
carries a large amount of oil and the 
skins are wet with n. Marvin & Co. 
have about 8,000 skins to pack, of 
which number 6,000 are their own.

Invaluable
* Asa Strength-Giving Food. *

Narrowly Escaped Drowning.
James King of this city had quite an 

adventure above Port Neville. He was 
transferring from the Princess. Louise 
to the Barbara Bosco wit z on his way 
to Queen Charlotte Island when his 

He had to swim 150

2don. How the lily-hells are ringing 
Chimes upon the fragrant breeze, 

Incense-laden censers swinging 
For the butterflies and bees!

How. the velvet mosses leaving.
Ferns their crosiers green upraise! 

How thy fairy touch is weaving 
Wreaths of bloom q’er woodland ways!

To-dati

canoe upset, 
yards in water as cold as ice and 
cumbered with all his clothes, 
taken from the water exhausted, 
ability as a swimmer saved his life.'

en-
Glad. we hai! the, Southwind. bringing 

Hint and glimpse of fairest things, 
Of the woodland, gay with singing,

Of the rush of airy wings;
Happv toil of hopeful sower,

Bloom of summer’s glorious prime. 
Golden sheaves that bless the mower, 

In the joyous autumn time!

He was 
His ifirTÏÏI^i ^

I
! rehably Abandoned.

of the Southern Pacific* 
i-anway Co., s quoted as saying that all 
further attempts to raise the San Pedro
by his cod' ■ y ... «’.arulo 

- . the
iie faillir

SECRET SOCIETIES.
,124 Africa for 1 

Birmingham, Ala 
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mlbsWhat is Going on Among the Fraternal 

Orders of the City.

WORK OF THE INSTITUTE.
Seghers Co.uncil, No. 85, will meet for 

the transaction .of regular business next 
Monday evening, 
are to be initiated, 
ments to the constitution which will be 
proposed by this council, will be adopted, 
and then forwarded to the committee 
laws and supervision of the grand 
cil, who will present them before the 
ninth grand council. This will be the 
last meeting the delegates can attend be- 
forf their departure for Marysville. They 
will leave here on Aug. 27. The dele
gates who will attend are F. J. Sehl and 
D. McDougall.
Nevel, grand first vice-president, will 
company them. British Columbia will 
be represented at the grand council by 
twelve delegates. The council in Wash
ington have been written to to request 
their delegates to leave with the ones 
from British Columbia on the same lxiat 
for San Francisco.

mLet who will, then, praise the north wind.
Reigning king of frost and death ; 

Nature-lovers love the Southwind,
With its life-bestowing breath !

Bearing to our human sadness 
Dreams of beauty, far above 

All our earthly spring of gladness,
In eternal life and love!

—Agnes M. Mac-har, Kingston, Canada.
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ed every effort so far, and the enormous 
et-penditure of money, 
a report of the situation has been made 
to the Ne- 
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FIRST MONTH ISECOHD kOHTHFrom Saturday's Daily ]
There was a very fair attendance at 

the annual meeting of the B.C. Agri
cultural Association, held last evening 
in the Board of Trade rooms. President 
Ellis reviewed the history of the mid
summer exhibition, which had proved a 
success in every way with the exception 
of the attendance. The small attend
ance, he thought, was caused by the bad 
times and the poor street car service. 
The association should decide whether it 
was advisable to make the summer fair a 
permanent thing or return to the fall 
fair.

A general discussion ensued on the 
best time for holding the fair, the ma
jority expressing views favorable to thr 
fall. Messrs. A. C. Wells, J. F. Bryant, 
Geo. McRae, George Deans, Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, H. F. Page, W. Thompson, S. 
M. Ok ell and Dr. Milne—all farmers or 
interested as breeders in the live stock 
exhibition—spoke strongly for the fall 
show, while Messrs. J. T. Wilkinson, Êrt 
Hutcherson, D. R. Ker and others hel* 
that by sticking to the summer show it 
could he made a big success. After a 
very full discussion it was resolved : 
“That it is the opinioif of this meeting 
that the exhibition should be held in 
September or October, but that the date 
be left to be decided upon by the in

coming board of management.”
The following officers were then elect-

BECINNINSIt is said that Several candidates 
The various amend- ABSOLUTELYoffice of t’ . .cmpany 

.,ait‘ Tiie pub- Mason’s patent reliable Fruit Jars and 
Jellies in all sizes at Weiler Bros. *

Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old 
Inen suffering from the effects of follies and 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous R
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EMEDV.

Those Drain Contracts.
Aid. Styles has the following motions 

bulletined at the city hall:—No. 1.— 
“That the following resolution, passed 
at a meeting of the council held on the 
9th inst., be rescinded, viz.:—Moved by 
Baker, seconded by Aid. Munn, that No. 
1 James Bay contract be awarded to 
Goughian & Mayo at $9,147.30,and that 
Spring Ridge contract be awarded to 
Macdonald & Co. at $9,784.09.” No. 2. 
—"That Spring Ridge contract and 
James Bay contract No. 1 for the con
tract No. 1 for the construction of the 
surface drains be awarded to Messrs. 
Cougblan & Mayo, and that the city 
clerk be instructed to affix the corpora
tion seal to the said contracts, as the 
above named contractors are $1826 be
low the next lowest.”

A Cure is Guaranteed!The Rev. J. A. Van
ae-

Remedy according todirectkms,
"“OMr^CEufM"d6Cp^CiSGiESly«^0t;d'tI' , 

Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, securely
"sasrai'ftsffls «m-
pnly. Tells you how to get wen and stay well.

(or mes

CARRIAGE MAHEt umiess d E. CAMPBELL
I. O. G. T.

The officers of Liberty lodge, No. 16, 
I. O. G. T., of Esquimalt, were installed 

They were as 
C. T., Sister Jenkins: V. T., 

Bro. Hughes; S. J. T., Sister Jenkins; 
Chaplain, Bro. Bailey; P. C. T„ Bro 
Johnson;; Secretary, Sister Williams; As
sistant Secretary, Bro. Phillips; Marshal, 
Bro. Coombes; Deputy Marshal, Sister 
Oliver. Sister Jenkins was elected rep
resentative to the grand lodge, Brother 
Phillips, alternate, 
was recommended for lodge deputy.

BLACKSMITH, ETC.
Broad street, between Johnson and Pan 

dora streets.
VICTORIA B. C

jna.rn.ily Chemist 
SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. <

aplS-ly *kon Thursday evening, 
follows: *»

*PROF. TOTTENHAM,
* Rheumatism and Neuralgia Specialist.

Toothache cured at once Without pain for 50 
cents. Address by letter or call at his resi 
dence, No‘. 56 Pandora Street. City Agents:— 
Thee. Shotbolt, Druggist, Johnson St., C. E. 
Jones, Druggist, Government St.. R. J. At
wood, Druggist, Douglas 8t,r C. H. Bowes, 
Druggist, 27John?on 6L

A .

yVoutlSELFl^
W Ask your Druggist for a 1 
W bottle ol Big ti. The only 1 
F mm-poitonout remedv for all 1 
' the unnatural discharges and 
private diseases of men and the 
debilitating weakness peculiar 
to women. It cures in a lew 
days without the aid or 

. publicity ot a doctor.
H Ape Universal American Cure.

a Manufactured by MHH! 
1 !T1i Evans Chemical Co.

CINCINNATI,

Down From the North.
The steamer Barbara Boseowitz ar- 

*rived from the north yesterday. She was 
delayed for a couple of days unloading 
freight at Nanaimo and Vancouver. The 
following passengers came down: D. 
McGill, H. Dalby, W. Wilson, F. Sea- 
fer, J. Mclnnes, J. Grandeson, R. Don
aldson, B. L. Grant, E. Elsing, D. and 
G. Fountain, C. F. Craig, Rev. R. W. 
Gurd and wife, A. Few and children, 
W. McDowell, C. Draney and J. Clay
ton.
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|u°w then
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Nearly Fatal Accident.
Yesterday morning a party of 

men in a sail boat, the Dottie, while 
in the narrows near the Gorge, were 
etruck by a squall and upset. One of 
the men managed to swim ashore and 
another clung to the overturned boat. 
The two others, who were unable to 
swim, had sunk and were nearly per
ished when Master Reggy Hayward and 
Master Willie Jenkinson, who had no
ticed the accident, though at a consider
able distance, arrived on the spot just 
In time to catch hold of the hand of one 
and the head of the other and towed 
them ashore. They were both nearly 
gone, and a few seconds more they 
would certainly have been drowned. No 
other boat was anywhere near the place 
at the time. The camping parties dose 
iby assisted in recovering the bogt and 
other articles lost from it. The half- 
drowned men soon recovered by careful 
treatment.
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four Brother Gilchristed:
President. Dr. G. L. Milne. M.P.P. 
Vice-Président—J. T. Wilkinson, Chil

liwack.
Second Vice-President—George Deans, 

Saanich.
Hon. Treasurer—R. Seabrook, Victo- 

Hon. Secretary—C. E. Renouf, Victo-

* Year afterSilver Production.
The Economiste Français of July 1 

contains an article on the silver question. 
It is pointed out that the average pro
duction of silver was but $45,000,000 
annually for the whole world from 1853 
to 1857 ; $o3,400,000 annually from 1858 
tv 1862; $68,800,000 from 1863 to 1867, 
and that gradually, in spite of a constant 
diminution in the commercial price of the 
metal, it has risen to a production of 
$203,600,000 for 1892. The annual pro
duction would doubtless rise to $400,- 
000,000 if the great nations of the earth 
should open their mints to the coinage or 
purchase of silver. “If the United States 
should commit the folly of obstinately 
increasing its stock of silver it would 
lose in a short time all its gold; it would 
fall to the rank of a country with a de
preciated standard ; it would find itself 
plunged into an intense crisis.”
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Trustees—N. Shakespeare. D. R. Ker, ;
G. A. McTavish. J. H. Todd and C. E. 
Renouf.

Board of Management—D. R. Ker,W.
H. Ellis, G. A. McTavish. S. M. Okell, 
W. H. Bainbridge, J. Lamberton, — 
McKidrick. W. Templeman. W. J. Pen- 
dray. R. P. Rithet, J. H. Falconer, G. 
Leiser. J. Fell, S. F. Tolmie. R. T. 
Williams. W. Thompson. Mel. Deans. 
J- S. Shopland. A. Haslani, M.P., H. 
F. Page, W. H. Ladner, E. Hutcher
son, A. C. Wells, W. B. Townsend, A. 
■H. B. McGowan, G. W. Henry. J.

Mood's Cmree.
In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, 

its proprietors make no Idle or extrava
gant claim. Statements from thousands 
reliable people of what Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has done for them concluslvey prove 
the fact—HOOD’S Sarsaparilla CURES.

HOOD’S PILLS act especially upon the 
liver, rousing it from torpidity to Its nat
ural duties, cure constipation and assist 
digestion.

ESEUArSUVER L0ZÉHCES. 25 CERTS A BOX.
They do not nauseate or rack and weaken the system 

Kke pills and other purgatives, but they tone up the 
fiver and stomach, and give them sufficient strength to 
do their work naturally and well. They cure Con
stipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Bilious
ness, Pimples, Sallowness and. all diseases arising 
from impure blood, or sluggish fiver.

Ask lour Druggist For Them. PEUCHTFULLY REFRESHIWÇJ
inf.ctiou*

Sold by cHemlete throughout th. world-
W.Q. DUNN Ml CO. Works—Croydon,Englen”-

LANGLEY & CO., Victoria,
Agents for B.C.

Pise's Remedy tor Catarrh l toe 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

A habit of constipation is most dangerous 
to health. Take Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges. 
They are pleasant to take.

ng w

ISold by druggists or sent by mail,
son & T. Hare It! ne. Warren, Pa. Jy2V
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SALARIES RAZED ', f petition with and injure them, and is 
therefore unconstitutional. A temporary 
injunction has already been granted re
straining the warehouse commission from 
erecting the public elevator, and the ar
guments to-day are for a permanent in
junction.

—X

BARON DE GOURCEL institution is being held to-day. The 
statement of the condition of the bank 
which has been prepared since the doors 
were closed shows that the failure 

- ■ the result of a panic for which there 
no good-reason, as the assets are largely 
to excess ofXhe liabilities. It is another 

| case of a solvent institution being obliged 
to suspend on account of its inability to 
realize on its assets fast enough to meet
the demands of foolish depositors. Ar- VISITORS FLOOD THE GROUNDS
rangements are being made to-day to re
sume business at an early date, and the 
West Bide and People's banks, which 
closed Under similar circumstances, will 
also probably open their doors ia a short 
time. --

SUCCESS IN SIGHT
the seals on. the fribyloff Islands for 
which protection, has apt been secured, 
the prelnbition of the use of firearms in 
the killing of the animals,, however, is 
equally as valuable as that placing a 
zone of sixty miles around the islands.”

Leon Sloss, of the Alaska Commercial 
Company, had not studied ‘ the decision 
closely ; brft he thought the best thing 
about it was the prohibition of the use of 
firearms. He thought, however, that 
reore seals would be killed ifa the open 
ocean than anywhere elée. It would keep 
our navy busy, he thohghti to keep the 
poachers off. Vs-

was
wasPresident Uillof the43reat North

ern Takes Geu-tfe Exercise
President of the Behring Sea Tjri- 

bunal, on the Benefits
World’s Fair Fortunes Take a 

Sudden Turn ttor the Better.X
w British Day.

World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, Aug.
1G.—There will be another great day at 
the Fair next Saturday. It will be Brit
ish Empire Day, and Scotch, English,
Irish, Canadian and British societies, as 
well as royal representatives and British 
exhibitors are combined to make it mem
orable. The royal commissioner has been 

. instructed by his government to officially, 
recognize it. There will f>e a parade in A Few Reflections Upon Property—Man’» 
the down-town districts in the morning, Control of Ocean—Alexander of Maeê-
Çaptain Gordon, commanding officer of 4on Compared With Modem Power* Jealou* Salvadorians— Anarchy In Da 
the World s Fair British troops, acting «-New Worlds to Conquer ’Since His Plata—Guatemala Uneasy,
as grand marshal The programme ar- Tlme. San Salvador, Aug. 17,-There is
ranged mclndes singing by Prof- Tom- much grumbling in native circles on ao
1m s choruHofl000(VOices, and addresses ---------------- count <*f the large number of foreigners

s, Paul, Mia,., AW IgStfig " " U»*», Aw U.-W . ISM* «WW OMM Ate

«tub of employees «*»**£> ' Baron "de CourcS ' : ' ” 17,-The finançai outlook of the World’s
,.ra raflway art' vreariff * ordêred London, Aug. 15,-William Waldorf ^°™0*g thTsession of the Behring Sea Early yesterday morning a number of Fair was nevei*§righter thin at present, 
iiiprht, President xliii span (Vin Astor is not m J)ossession of Cliveden, - , u ~ A t> military prisoners belouehisr to the com- _a. .̂their monthly pay roll cut from ^000 whjch he bought of the Duke of West- ‘‘We have ZgM to mand Flores, v4o was rLntiy Sto* the recent radical reduction in ran-

unctions in the ^ stot He’is^“sÆdfnTtmens^Ïn^on theTali in^em^principfes o/? mu- do, X by Mexico. A meeting has has there been such an influx of visitors

[employees f ^ or salaries Sail^fiSe bm though tilJremark- tual good will. In the regulations we been held by those who favor overthrow^ from a distance as during the last two
«!/£ made taking"effect with the cur- able paper ^ doès not8“catch on” It were entrusted to elaborate we had to tog the Government and a circular or three days. Fifteen special World’s
n-nt mouth ’and continuing while the is estimated that his bill for it must be decide between divergent rights and inter- He8isto® pursue'a FaSr trains toought 11,000 excursionists
conditions referred to remain:—On sal- at least $5000 a week. The magazine eatu which it was difficult to conciliate. SBbRervi(lnt potkv toward Salvador to the city last night. They were all
ari:*s rating $5000 a year and OTrd is under the editorship of a young lord, The °f tim United State - ^JS-aiso, Àng. 17-ÀlartiaV law, i'from eastern points, and came because

j11 . f *1200 a vear or more up to ly publications in England has reduced sion. Our desire is that this voluntary <’hy of Buenos Ayres, has been extended lines. Every train had its full limit of5$ 40 per cït.? on salaries ratmg iL^ pmfits of J4n" the successful on^ engagement should leave no regrets on to all ports of the republic of Argentina cars, and they were comfortably filled.
' ' tl;an $V>00 a vear, 15 per cent. to the lowest point, but Mr. Astor is well the part of either one of them, although «nd j%. «»te ofsmgehas been Geclaref The first train came over the Erie. It

,1‘ * ' in with fashionable society. we have asked of both what they will f°r 0» days, Is otwithstandmg the fact was made up of ten coaches and con-
regard, perhaps, as serious sacrifices, that the federal troops control the city of tained 740 passengers. An hour later
This part of our work consecrates a En Plata, it is in a state of confusion two more specials over the same line
greater innovation. Hitherto the nations bordering on anarchy. Murders and rob- brought in 1450 passengers. Other, roods
had agreed to leave outside of all spe- bevies were frequent last night and the bringing in special trains were the Penn-
cial legislation the vast domain of the military authorities seemed unable to sylvania system, four trains and 3200
seas, yet the sea after the land has be- prevent them. News received states passengers ; Grand Trunk, two trains
come small for men who, like tbi? hero that \ alentme "V irasoro, who was made and 1400' passengers ; ' Michigan Central
Alexander,, and not less ardent in their ' minister of foreign affairs in the re-or- two trains: and 1300 passengers,
work than'he in glory, display their envr- ganized* Argentine Cabinet, has resigned. ■ While, the gate receipts are increasing,, 
gies in a world too narrow. Otir Work It is no| known whether any other mem- the World’s Fpr officials say that the
is the first attëmpt to share the pro- bers of the cabinet intend to resign. The average amount of money spent by each <
dnctsjiitherto undefined, of the ocean,by latest talegrams from Ea Plata announce visitor is1 20 per cent., less .than it Was
a ruling to be. applied to goods which that two: thousand rebels have been dis- during the first three months of the Fair,
have -escaped every other law except aftnedn and that the work of disaasma- ; They account for this in two ways:—
that of the first comer. If the attempt ment will be pushed with the greatest First they say it is due to tire scarcity of
succeeds it will undoubtedly be followed possible speed. -, money and hard times; then there is a
by numerous imitations until the entire La Paz, Mexico, Aug. 17,—There-is a change in the class of people now com- 
pfa.net, on the waters as on the contin- serious arisis in Bolivia lon account of the mg At the opening of the Fair the yis-

VMM jf e jeht, shall have become the object of jeal- fall in the price'of silver. Mine owners iters werè mnmly from large cities, now
Chicago, Aug. lo-mgnt .at me Vi- (H1S division. Then perhaps the conception are threatening to suspend operations, they are from rural districts,

enna cafe on the \V orla s L a*r grounds, 0f property win change among men.” To prevent this the government will ask Never before has Where been such a
Dircctor-GeneriiU Davis, an ------- ------------------------ congress- to authorize tSh Colleetionuof .,-ush for admission- at the gates as to-
?n Die He Mast. ™port duties oh gold hereafter, and lo day. Ever?- surface .car arriving after
tidhanb are È Ure of more Springfield. DL. Aug. 17,-Gov. yüt- «more, tfie existing export ^duty oç sib 7:30 was jammed wjth Fair visitors, and

■ '■ akr&æasisg' so?

Turks Onmlrec Alm-rians Indians The cane &s Tjhpn.Jn the courts, for . n the question with Miss PbHard was room- Prema*ure economy on the part
Soudanese and a dozen^others’ ’ hang time, having been appealed to the whetfaw she should kfl! or sue Congress- of the department of admission was

Supreme court after the first trial, and man tBreckenrtdge, her own mind being -then made apparent. Gate keepers had 
theft thé case was again .brought into strongly in favor of the former course. f,eén discharged in bunches Tor a week 
-court to try Jamieson’s sanity. He was Better counsel prevailed, though an old or more, and fhe- force was not half ade-
adjndged sane, and as the governor has Mend of Brecfcenridge has said: “I n-.. ,;Uate to handlb the crowds that impa-
refused to intervene, the warden of the *css he shall be able to disprove the ma- tiently waited to be admitted ; one whole
penitentiary at Springfield will execute terial allegation#: in the papers# it v. nuld section having only one gate in use. Peo- 
the sentence of death to-morrow. have been ^moré merciful had she killed p]e were forced to wait their turn in sin-

him mstead of suing him. Kentuckians le file_ and dlu.ing the forenoon rush
credit the ^ory that a suit mstead of tbere WPre 20no people in Hne at each
killing would be the more dreadful After (;ntrance. At ot,K,r gstG8 it the same, 
considerable^ persuasion friends of M:ss ^ elevated road, Illinois Central and 
Pollard made her see how complete Qther „ to tlw. Fail. a!1 did au un. 
would be her revenge by the exposure uf)|i , business, 
which would follow the trial. The West Point cadets will arrive to

morrow to visit the Fair. They will par
ade in the grounds and the management 
will lend a hand in the procession. The 
cadets will be escorted to camping 
grounds in front of the government 
building by a battalion of state militia 
under command of Brigade General 
Whelan and' several companies of troops 
now in the grounds. It is proposed to 
have a ball in honor of the cadets in 
the New York state building next. Tues
day night. Army and navy officers and 
society men have the arrangements in 
hand.

Delaware and West Virginia will have 
a joint day at Festival Hall on the 23rd. 
The governors of both states will preside, 
and a^Jdresses will be made by senators 
and congressmen of the two states. In 
the evening at 8 o’clock, there will be a 
re-union- at the respective state buildings. 
Austria- will have a day to-morrow, be
ing the birthday of Emperor Francis 
Joseph L, which will be celebrated in a 
fitting manner. Informal exercises will 
take place in the Austrian section of the 
Manufacturers’ building at 12:30, and at 
I o’clbek a formal programme of music 
and speeches will be given in Festival 
Hall. The paid attendance at the Fair 
yesterday was 110,587.

W1TH THE OFFICIAL PRUNING KNIFE OF INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION

4
Slashing Every Such Tribunal is a Victory’ 

for peace and Right.
Thousands Arriving From All Points 

by Every Tt-aln.
A„a salaries Suffer Severe 

in Conseqacnce.

Boll Beduced One Half— 
Mar-

IiATIN AMERICA.1 Premature EcoWemy Shown In Discharg
ing Gate keepers—Lines or People
Two Thousand: Deep.at Every Gate_
Legislators on Silver—Huntington on 
Hard Times.

DIVIDENDS.

A” Important Epoch in the 
the Great Road.

New York, Aug. 17.—The fund In the 
hapds Of the Canadian government for
th« nenmoT»* of ...

Monthly Pay
Explanatory Circular Letter —
„al Law in Argentina-Government

and Rebels ^Cutting

C. P.R.i

Throats History ofTroops
PrisJtly.

■h

w twpgamgBWM -FaiSSe Railway Co. will 
be exhausted to-morrow. Thereafter that 
corporation will have to pay dividends 
out of its earnings, its subsidies and the 
proceeds of its land sales. Ten years 
ago the company made an arrangement 
with the Canadian government by which 
dividends at fhe rate of 3 per cent, per 
annum were guaranteed until the 17tb 
qf August, 1893, payable half „
The money nepessary to secure this 
an too was loaned to the copipany by 
the Dominion government, beihg bor
rowed upon Canadian bonds sold in Eng
land. Subsequently the company ob
tained a clear receipt, of the loan by 
transferring a portion of its land sub
sidy back to thé government and pay
ing some cash. The amount required 
re guarantee the dividends was $2,200,- 
000. An effort Was rtrndè lately by the 
company to procure tin extension of the 
guarantee, but without sneoess) and dur
ing the last session of the Canadian pare 
ha ment authority Was £r*en to the cor
poration to issue preferred stpek to tfie 
amonnt of $32,300,000, which authority 
the directorate has exercised to the 
tent of $8,00Q,000.

In his last annual report to the stock- 
holders President Van Horne says that 
the, company has an* accumulation of 
surplus earnings aggregating $7,000,000, 
which is to be used to pay dividends on 
stock for two years after the exhaustion 
of the fund in the government’s hands. 
An assured dividend is considered neces- 
liary bbcause of the apprehension of 
stockholders with respect to the ihten- 
tion of congress to deprive the road of 
any privileges it enjoys with .respect to 
the transit of freight over - United 
states territory, -especially as the last 
list of shareholders, published after the 
last annual meeting of thé company," 
dw>ws that the founders are gradually 
r, sliding" opt.”

yearly.
guar-

eastern

MARTIAL LAW.
Chiva'ry Rewarded.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—The marriage to
day of Miss Julia Phelps, prominent in 
society circles both in this city and in the 
east, and Henry Arthur Norton, of Nor
wich, ]V. Y„ is the result of a little ro
mance that has extended over n period of 
15 years. At that time a bright-faced 
little girl beguiled a young lad into pur
chasing a box of stationery, which he 
sent to her the following day as a gift. 
For 15 years Mr. Norton has been true 
tp the boyish love which was aroused at 
that time, and to-day his constancy was 
rewarded.

of Interu^ineAr-rntina in the Throes 
Strife. ex-

10.—An extraditionPanama, Aug.
has been exchanged by Columbiatreaty 

and Spain.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. lG.-Argentina is 

under martial law. Government forces 
have been stationed at all advantageous 

and the president is being bit-
The

points,
teily denounced by his opponents, 
situation is extremely bad and is grow- 

Geueral trouble in the 
feared.

ing worse. 
ciFiintry is..
whose appointment as ipterveutor in the 
La Plata affair, which caused the latest 
upheaval in ..the cabinet, has resigned. 
Kil,,uar<l Olivers, lms been iqipointed in 

There ik great excitement in 
The rebel troops ha ye beep 

,-itucked by the government forces.. All 
the womeu and children and nvn-coinbat- 
liuts lia re fled to- the hills, and the city 

practically deserted by all except the 
soldiers. -r xÂéMj

Carlos Trejedor,

——

his place. 
I'livi-ientes.

■ ! - . . :———*f——;—
AMERICA» NEWS NOTES

Dçtir ohrewteie «f e^nt* to The Groat 
Kemrhli*.

^n Francisco, Aug, lY-w-Hom J Lo
gan Chipman, congressman from this iis- 
tri ct, died this morning.

Atlantic City, N.J., Aug. 17.—Fire at 
four o’clock this morning destroyed the 
Grand opera house, city hall and 200 feet' 
of the Pennsylvania railroad station, 
sheds and platform.

Xhre^^2^rr#^r.
New York, Aug. 16.—A largely attend- 

cil meeting of tlie creditors of J. H. 
Walker <fc Co., of Chicago, is being held 
to-day. The failure is the largest that 
has taken place in the business for many 
years, the liabilities running up into the 
ineighborhood of three millions. The as
sets cannot yet l>o even approximately 
estimated.
largely devoted' to certain alleged suspi
cious features of the case. Several of the 
directors who had personally guaranteed 
notes given by the company are known 
to have secured tlicir payment before 
the break in onjler to avoid personal lia
bility. Strenuous efforts will be made 
to make the" stock-holders and directors 
liable in excess of tlicir holdings.

Angeles Towns! te.
Seattle, Aug. 15.—Further instructions 

from Washington city in the matter of 
the sale of the Port Angeles town site 
have been received at the United Slates 
land office in this city. It Is now or
dered that the sale be male on Get. 
31st, as the day was named some time 
ago when instructions to advertise the 
sale were received. What Ass bo ant 
Secretary Sims means by this-last or
der it is difficult to understand, us only 
a week ago the local officers were in
structed to stop all preparations, and 
orders from the land department postpon
ing for an indefinite time the sale of lots 
was confidently expected. Many of the 
settlers on the townsite are very much 
opposed to being compelled to make 
final proof before Oct. 31, claiming that 
the time given them is altogether too 
short. Petitions stating this objection 
and praying for a postponement of ihe 
sale have been sent in. Everything 
hertofore has indicated that 1 hey would 
be granted by Assistant Secretary Sims, 
but the orders received veste -day show 
that the petitions were not fa vorably re
ceived. The sale will now be advertis
ed and settlers instructed to: make filial 
proof at the land office in this city be- 
fbte it takes place.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—It was stated 
to-day that tint Southern Pacifie Com
pany contemplates making an $80 rate t» 
Chicago and return. The present rate 
for the round trip is $93.75,.

San Francisco, Aug. IT—Bids for 
making the new mouth for the Yuba 
river near its present confluence with 
Feather • river, have been forwarded to 
Washington. The highest bfd is $98,000 
and the lowest $47,000. The new mouth 
y'ill leave dry a mile and a half of the 
Yuba river, and as both rivers 
velously rich in gold dust in the early 
years, it is expected some rich- pockets 
and big deposits will be found.

Sim Rafael. Cal. Ang. 17.^-0ne of the 
largest fires this locality has experienced 
happened early this morning, in the rear 
of the Broad Gauge Restaurant, and 
consumed nearly the entire block. Total 
loss from $15,000 to $20,000; partly cov
ered by insnrance. The fire is thought 
to he the work of an incendiary.

Washingthn, Ang. 17.—Acting Mint Di
rector Proton to-day announced in re
sponse to his counter offer of 72.60 per 
ounce made yesterday, he had purchased 
164,000 ounces at that figure,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 17.—The Stand
ard Wagon Co., one of the biggest con
cerns of the kind- in the west, made an 
assignment this morning to Grant Bur
roughs for the benefit of creditors.. As
sets, $1,200,000; liabilities, $700,000. A 
tight money market was given as the 
cause.

To-day's meeting is being
Convent Life by a Nun.

London, Aug. 17,—A profound sensa
tion has been created in Roman Catho
lic circles by the statements Of Miss El
len Golding, who describes herself as a 
rescued nun. During the last few months 
she has been giving lectures :n the 
south of England on convent life, and 
among other things said that the poison
ing of nuns and gross immorality were 
the rule rather than the exception in the 
retreats. Father Cooney, S. J., a prom
inent ecclesiastic, demanded the names of 
the convents where such conditions pre
vailed,z and Miss Golding named n ve 
vents in France and five in Belgium. A 
committee of investigation was thereupon 
convened at the instance of Father 
Cooney, including the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Westminster and’other eminent 
churchmen, which will make a searching 
investigation. The fact that serorol of 
the institutions involved are Widely 
known for their charitable an*' Benefi
cent work has done much to discredit 
Miss Holding’s statements, even with 
the more bitter element of the anti-Cath- 
olics. —

Mussulmans and Hindoos.
Calcutta, Aug. 17.—The cow-killing in

cident in the recent riots in Bombay 
was made a pretext for the opening of 
hostilities. The .enmity between the 
Mahommedans and Hindoos has a far 
deeper and wider significance.

Africa for the Africans.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 16.—An insti

tute was opened here yesterday by prom
inent negroes of the southern states. A 
number of colored preachers are in at
tendance. Bishop Abraham Grant said 
that in his opinion the condition of things 
B such that the colored people need to con
sider the subject of eventually making 
Africa their home. Rev. W. Sheppard, 
the colored missionary to Africa, is also 
here. He believes tliat^ Africa should be 
tlie home of all the negro race.

were mar-

con- Kobbed a Dying Man.
Denver, Col., Aug. 17.—A robbery took 

place here early this morning which 
beats the record. P. Cashman, of Pen
sacola, Fla., registered at the Wellington 
House last night. At 2 o’clock he 
"rang for the clerk and said he was very 
ill. The cfetk ' rushed into the street, 
and meetîùg a man asked the way to 
the nearest physician. The stranger re
plied he was a doctor and was immedi
ately taken to the sick man’s room. 
The doctor asked for a pitcher of water, 
and while the clerk was fetching it, the 
alleged doctor robbed his patient of 
everything he had. When the clerk re
turned Cashman had died, presumably 
from fright. The police were at once 
notified, and the robber was arrested! au 
hour later. He gave his name as J. Ste
vens.

Young Dow’* Doing*.
Sail Antonio, Tex., Aug. 16.—Clarence 

Dine, tlie wayward son of C. H. Dow, 
president of the Commercial National 
bank of Denver, and who deserted from 
Viiinpuny “H,” First infantry, station- 
ei at Angel Island, Cal., on April 22nd, 
lias surrendered himself at Fort Sam 
Houston. He is now a prisoner awaiting 
'"urt-immial. The lowest penalty is 18 
mouths’ imprisonment at hard labor, and 
iHslinuorahle discharge from the army at 
tin- expiration of that sentence. On 
Hie day of his desertion he married a 
young woman living near Angel, and the 
tivo went to Mexico. He went under 
un assumed name in the City of Mexico 
-aid claimed to be the correspondent of 
tie- 1'hicago Tribune. About three years 

young Dow caused a sensation in 
Heaver by marrying Millie Price, the 
soubrette, after a few days’ acquaint
ance.

Mormons Renounce olygamy.
Brattleboro, Mass., Aug. 15.—Joseph 

Smith, president of the reorganized 
church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, who is at Plainville at the 
nual meeting of the Massachusetts dis
trict of the church said: 
nounccd polygamy in all its forms and 
the younger portion of the community 
will allow nothing of the kind, 
the book of Mormonism, which we be
lieve in, and which is second only to the 
Bible, on which our religion is founded, 
prohibits polygamy, though this news 
may sound strange to the ears of out
siders. On this account the young could 
not maintain a belief in both book and 
the creed of multiple marriage and that 
is why we started in on our own account. 
The book of Mormonism is simply a re
cord of the doings of the people who we 
believe first inhabited this continent, the 
forefathers of the American Indians apd- 
the mound builders.”

Southern Pacific Prosperity.
New York, Aug. 17.—C. P. Hunting- 

ton,' president of the Southern Pacific 
system, was asked yesterday for an ex
pression of opinion on the situation so 
far as it relates to the transcontinental 
lines. He said he was not in. possession 
of the necessary information to talk about 
the transcontinental lines generally. He 
did know about the Southern Pacific, 
however, and- he considered that 
erty in very good condition. He said the 
earnings over operating expenses for the 
six months ending June 30th were more 
than $$00,000 in excess of the earnings 
of the first half

nn-

“We have re-

Why,
Subterranean Passages.

City of Mexico, Aug. 16.—An elderly 
woman, once a nun, has informed Gomez 
del Campo, a prominent citizen, that in 
a corner of the church of Las Yazicanas. 
is buried $80,000. She declines to point 
out the exact spot. Sundry subterrane
an passages have been discovered in the 
buildings in this city formerly occupied 
by convents and monasteries. The gen
eral direction of these passages leads to 
the belief that there once existed a rgn- 
lar- network of them, affording means of 
communication between the different 
nunneries and monasteries. The fact 
that in one or two of them treasure has 
been found leads to the belief that there 
are more treasures concealed, known 
only to superiors of the different orders.

Clfrolerra at Antwerp.
Washington, Aug. 1".—Sm-geou-il^no- 

al Wyman, of the Marine- Hospjr- I ser
vice, received a cablegram fro: ; .Viiutrp 
this morning stating that since last a 1 
vices six new cases of cholera tfd de
veloped, fire- of which proved fataL.JCmi- 
grants, the uispatch says, will now he 
isolated in selected hotels fir fire days 
and guarded by watchmen.
Penland will be used as a floating hotel 
and medical, assistance employed wtia 
necessary.

World’s Fair Indebtedness.
Chicago, Ang! 17.—To-day tho

indebtedness incurred in the build-
prop- enor-

raous qp
ing and maintenance of the World’s Fair 
was reduced by nearly half a million 
dollars, as a result of the action of the 
local directorate some weeks ago order
ing the payment of ten per cent, of the 
entire debt to-day. Bonds to the amount 
of $4,500,000 were issued last fall, about 
two and a half million being taken by 
the local banks, one million by the rail
roads and the remainder by residents of 

The largely increased attend- 
of the past week has encouraged 

the management and restored confidence 
among holders of the securities, and it 
now seems probable that after liquidat
ing the bonds there will be a considerable 
balance left for the stockholders, who at 
one time had almost given up hope of re
ceiving anything in return for their sub
scriptions.

:i-i i

“The road was 
We are

year.
never in such condition as now. 
doing very well,” said Mr. Huntington. 
“Our ships to southern ports and to 
South America are carrying full cargoes. 
I think the bottom of the financial dis
turbance has been reached. The country 
is well off. ^

His father cast him off and the 
'"lm" man travelled with an opera com- 
Bmy to California, where he and his
Wife

L'V steamer

She obtained 
a large sum." Banker 

" then induced his son to join the 
11‘ay with a view of getting him away
bom Ids I 
Jus*

agreed to separate.
divorce and

U,
There never w£s as much 

money per capita in the country as there 
is to-day. I think a great many have 
lost faith in the prospects of thé repeal 
of the silver bill. I have not; mv be
lief is that it will be repealed, 
silver men are wise they will come in 
with the tide and get something for 
themselves; if they do not the bill will 
be repealed without them.' -Southern 
speculators Should understand that 
less confidence is restored by immedi
ate sound money legislation the banks 
and capitalists of .the north will not be in 
a position to furnish the usual amount 
of currency to move a great cotton 
crop.”

Drowned While Pleasuring.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Miss Kate Han

se», the second daughter of Charles D. 
Hanson, insurance inspector, was drown
ed while boating at Sorel yesterday «-re- 
*i*g. The details of the accident are- 
very mçagre, but. it appears that Miss 
Hanson had gone out camping with Miss 
Bestwick and a party of friends at Sorel. 
While but on the water last evening she 
lost her life by the upsetting of the boat 
or canoe. She was a charming girl and 
a great favorite, and the accident has 
cast a gloom over St. Anne. Efforts have 
been made to recover the body, but 
they have been unsuccessful so far.

the city, 
ance

Robbed a Train.
St. Louis, Mo., Ang. 17.—Train rob

bers stopped train No. 4, northbound on 
the ’Frisco railway, at St. James, Mo., 
at three thi^ morning. They compelled 
the express messenger to open the s^fe, 
and after securing the contents jumped 
from the car and escaped. A posse was 
organized and is in pursuit of the ban
dits. The amount of booty secured is 
not known at present. ’

old associates. He deserted 
a year after his enlistment.

Nationalization of Industry, •
s ' * Haul, Minn., Aug. 16.—Populists,
■ » -lists and others who favor a gen
ii v „s:VstPm °f nationalization of indus- 
. ; wil* He interested in the case which 

,1j' ,:lrS'ied before Judge Kelly to-day, 
j,,;.' 1,1 which Henry Rippe, an elevator 
''nci- of Fairmont,, challenges the con- 

I ' "Honnlity of the act of the last legis- 
Ure ordering the state gram und ware- 

v ’1S|? commission to build- a state ele- 
. at Duluth with the money paid for 

■Ivction fees by private warehousemen. 
tl‘ *li"‘ Oases his action on the fact that 

Provides that the -inspection fees 
a only be sufficient to defray ex- 
-isps, and on the further fact that it is 

rmii-'e one class of citizen» to erect a 
0llc building which will enter into com-

If the
The Eastern Rioters. 

Bombay, Ang. 17.—ThereVi: was no re
newal of the rioting to-day but the shops 
are still closed and families are leaving 
the city with personal effects. The na
tives refuse to resume their occupations 
until after to-morrow, Mohammedan 
prayer day. >

un-
American Opinions.

San Francisco, Aug. 16.—Herman 
Liebes, of the North American Commer
cial Company, arrived to-day from Paris, 
where he has been attending the sessions 
of the Behring Sea Commission.# Speak
ing of the tdecision of this tribunal, Mr. 
Inches said that decision we got
just what belonged to us, nothing more 
and nothing less. Our rights have been 
preserved, and those of England have 
not been’inftinged upon. We havq the 
seals and England dyes the skins.

Dt. Gallagher Released,
London, Ang. 17.—The United Ireland 

of Dublin says to-day that the reported 
representations made to Rt. Hon. Her
bert H. Asquith, home secretary, regard
ing the mental condition of Dr. Thomas t Result of a Panic.
Gallagher, convinced him tiiat the prison- St. Paul’, Minn., Aug. 17,—In accord
er was insane, and orders were given for ance with a call issued by the board of 
Gallagher’s release from prison. The directors of the National German-Ameri- 
paper adds that Dr. Gallagher is bow on can Bank ten day# ago, a largely-attend- 
a ship bound Sor New York# • ed meeting of «he- stockholders of that

h,.
Kendricks Appointed Manager.

St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 17—The first 
step taken by the newly appointed receiv
ers of the Northern Pacifie railway has 
been to ^appoint Actiag G moral Manager 
J. W. Kendricks as general raan.ig.v- ,.u- 
der the receivership. Orfier c flirtais of 
the compare will be, retained in their ie-. 
speettve positions for the present. ‘

General IMspatches.
London, lAug. it.—The British bark 

Meinwen, from San Francisco, April TS. 
arrived with sundry losses and damage 
sustained in heavy weather, 
soiled 100 ton» of cargo- 
leaks slightly.

She jetti- 
The vessel
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES.F„ U'
approached the subject with open mind. 
He said that sonie 12,000 Indians were 
dragged into the census from the Indian 
department’s report' whom the census 
umerators did not count, 
now given by the government after 
laborious research research show that 

_ r , the exact number of these extra-census
In accordance with the general ' expec- I Indians is 11,696, or within -a few bnu

tation, the judgment of the Behring dreds of the number estimated by Mr. 
Sea arbitration tribunal is in favor of the Brown. Now, could not the government 
British case on the five Questions sub- have ascertained these facts just as eas- 
mitted. In order that the full bearing I ily as Mr. Brown did, without going 
of the decision may-be understood, it may I into that research at Ottawa, for which 
be well to reproduce the questions, which I the province will no doubt be asked to 
jwere: * pay a nice, sweet sum? There is n»th-

1. What exclusive jurisdiction in the I ing to show that the government is in 
sea known as Behring Sea, and wnat I any better position now than it was a
fn°did Russia assert eîeS prior a*° to devise a proper redistribution

and up to the time of the session of * measure.
Alaska to the United States '

41

tfbeWeekiiettones
if

• With the advent of Mr. Kribbs 
I to the position J. f-Hdpkins and

M. Colquhoun, <--------g editorial writ-
are uhderstbhd to have severed their 

It is announced from London that the | connection with the paper.
Quebec Central railway is issuing £100,- 
000 of 5 per cent, prior lien bonds.

Dess. J 
anti-rx

the organ of 
association says this w 

and 'left assessed $500 each, 
ed this year $12.92. If a hat 
were laid on land only, the

ESE NEWS.
•' ' TÏ: : -*4---------

I^te Happenings ef Interest in th 
Of the Mikado.

The Yokohama Herald Mail 
of Aug. 3, has this Oriental 

Arrangements have been 
which Japan will coin the 
Korea. >

■■ “-"te,The-News oV A

Victoria, Friday, August iS, 1893.
® Landwill be i 

of 22/m
same property would have been taxed 
$9.15, but then Messrs. Oliver, Joseph 
Bros., Finlayson, and the balance of the 
crowd wjmj are rdining Victoria, would 
have had to pay one-sixth more than 
the pay now. But that would have been 
too bad; and the rich beggars claim that 
they are taxed too high already.

en-
The femes Five hund 

arrived at
lent has been reserved in a suit land.
ilton in reference to the savings Thos. Beattie, an elderly man, was 

of an old miser named John Stalker, of struck - by a trolley car and received in-
Onehla township, who died last April, juries which may prove fatal. <
leaving an estate valued at $10,000 or John Sharer, fdremen in the Waterous 
$12,000. Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Farrow engiae factory at Brantford, dropped 
are suing toe executors for $3,000, alleg- | dead on the street of heart disease.

McRae & PoWel’s saw mill at Mada- 
waska on the Kingston & Pembroke 
railway, was burned. Loss, $4,000.

James Adamson, a wealthy farmer
near Carlisle, was found dead in a creek 
on his farm. He hrfd evidently commit
ted suicide.

and sixteen Icelanders 
innipeg direct from lee

red
W«

summary 
news:

made by 
currency for

a
THE SEAL DBOISlbN.

Jl
in

We hear that the Austrian archduke 
is expected to arrive in Nagasaki on th, 
31st ultimo, and that the officials trfld off 
to welcome him will leave to-day for th, 
western port. ‘

A bill for the abolition of the duty on 
imported cotton, which was submitted to 
tbe last two suasions of the diet by mem
bers of the house of representatives, fail- 
ed to pass the house of peers for want of 
time; but it is stated that it will be sub 
“fitted at thé next session 
ment measure. ^

One of the post disastrous fires Kobe 
has had to record foi many years, broke 
out last night (Aug. 1st) shortly before 
12 o clock, and though toe Kobe fire bri 
gade and the Japanese brigades were on 
hand in force, the flames more than held 
their own until about 4 o’clock in the 
morning. The insurance companies nakl 
nearly $400,000 in losses so the total 
damage was nearly $1,000,000.

A telegram was received (25th ultimo) 
by the Austro-Hungarian minister, who 
is staying at the Imperial Hotel, Tokyo 
that the archduke toll arrive at Hons 
kong on the 24th inst.

Carstens, the murderer of Beatty in Ju 
iy last year, and about whom there was 
some dispute concerning his * nationality 
was sentenced on the 31st ult. by the 
German consul of Yokohama, to three 
years’ imprisonment for resisting the po
lice who arrested him. ‘

gr.

One does not need to endorse every
thing that the “cranks” say, but very of
ten one is constrained to admit that the 
nail is hit very sguarely on the head. 
The familiar names of Oliver and Jo
seph, for instance, will suggest many 
valuable city lots, enormous wealth, and 
rotten, moss-growll. tumble-down frame 
buildings. Oliver and Joseph have be
come rich in Victoria city property 
through other people’s enterprise and 
their own foresight in investing here. If 
the single tax would compel unenterpris
ing vacant lot-owners of tifid class to 
improve their property, or force them to 
sell to those who would, it is not the 
very bad thing that tip opponents of the 
“cranks” say it is. What injury, for 
instance, would it be to Victoria, if Mr. 
Oliver, who lives on his rentals in San 
Francisco, were to sell every foot of 
land that he owns in Victoria ?

ed to be due them for feeding, caring 
for the old man when he was sick and 
helping him about bis place. The exec
utors contend that the plaintiffs were 
paid for their services at the time, apd 
they set up a counter claim for $320, al
leged to be due the estate for damages
done the crops by thé plaintiffs’ cattle. . .
The pleadings state that the old man I A mason named Watson, belonging to 
Stalker lived for years in a fijthy cabin Hamilton, died at the Brockville general 
near York, eating only such stuff as he j hospital from injuries received by being 
could get without having to cook it, and I thrown from a wagon, 
never getting a square meal except when I D. H, McDonéll, of Owen Sound, the 
he visited Farrow’s house. Three years I tight rope walker, was on a wire at Dun- 
ago the old man was robbed of $250 .and dus 50 feet above the ground, 
he never seemed to quite recover from sistfkit attempted to tighten it when it 
the shock of the loss.» I broke and McDonell fell to the earth,

Geo. Rose, the well-known diamond ex- I 8U!^,ning *n'ons injU*es to his spine, 
pert, has disappeared from Montreal, I William Clews, of Cressy, Prince Ed- 
carrying with him several thousand dol- wan* county, who is a large apple deal-

Rose came | er’ sa>’s the crop wUl be a total failure 
this season. Autumn and winter fruits 
are away below the mark and farmers 
cannot expect to reap a harvest out of 
the fruit this year.

1 -

as a govfcrn-
The government and its two organs 

2. How far were these"claims of juris- I have made one discovery that seems to 
diction as to the seal fisheries recognized I by eminently satisfactory to them. They 
and conceded by Great Britain ?

3 Was the body of water now known . ,, , . .. , _ .. , „ .
as Behring Sea included in the phrase added *° the P°Pulation allowed Br-twh 
“Pacific Ocean” as used in the treaty of | Columbia by die census, and that the 
1825 between Great Britain and Russia, province should therefore receive its per 
and what right, if any, in Behring Sea I capita subsidy on a population of 109,- 
was held and exclusively exercised by I 866 instead of 98,170.
K4Sradfnot al^rights of Russia as very -co iBdeeci, if the Ottawa govern- 
t0 jurisdiction and as to the seal fish- I ment 00,11,1 only be persuaded to take 
eries in Behring Sea, east of the water I this view of the case; the Times would 
boundary, in the treaty between tne j certainly like to see such a consomma

it ut it is not wise to encourage 
March, 1867, pass unimpaired to the I hopes, and therefore we feel 1 blig- 
iUnited States under that treaty? 1

5. Has the United States any right,
and if so what right, of protection of authorities are almost certain to stick 

the fur seals fequenting | to the census figures as the basis of the
They will fall back on section 

3 of the Terms of Union, which provides 
Though the dispatches are not emin- I that the grant of 80 cents per head shall 

ently clear on all points, it is plain that j be “augmented in proportion to the in- 
the judgment of the arbitrators throws CTease }n population, as may 
out the United States’ claims to exclu- by each subsequent decennial census.” 
eive jurisdiction over the waters of Beh- If they can be convinced that those 11,- 
ring Sea and to the right of protecting 696 Indians should be considered

say that those 11,696 Indians should be
His as-

It would be

lars’ worth of diamonds, 
from England four months ago.

Mayor Desjardins has consented to 
open the great labor congress which meets I 
in Montreal in September. Delegates | 
will be present from all parts of the Do
minion. The corner-stone of the mon
ument to Maissoneuve, founder of Mon
treal, will be laid in the presence of the 
delegates.

United States and Russia of the 30th of ( tion. The dry weather 
has had something to do with the fail
ure.COW1CHAN ROADS.ed to point to the fact that the Ottawa

To the Editor:—In your last week’s is-
I General American l>isnatches.

Carson," Nev., Aug. 16.—The Bellevue 
hotel and four cottages at Lake Tahoe 
were burned to-day; loss, $10,000.

sue I observe your Alberni correspondent 
refers to the road, or rather trail, just 
completed from Alberni to the head of 
Cowichan lake, and says “a more useless 
piece of work has never been done or 
public money more wantonly wasted.” If 
a resident of this “ultima thule” thinks 
so, what must hose residing in thickly- 
settled districts elsewhere think, seeing 
themselves hampered by bad roads and 
retarded by the absence of roads, compell
ed to spend their time and money clearing 
land which yields not a ghost of interest 
and ye't finding their taxes increasing 
merrily year by year? Their repeated 
humble petitions for their just rights met 
with the stereotyped reply “no funds 
available.” Regarding this trail it is 
said that the contractor is the very 
same gentleman who'cut the devious trail 
connecting Duncan’s with Cowichan lake, 
and that his contract price was $3500 
but he gets $4500. If ‘this be true he 
must have a friend at court, as he seems 
to bold the appointment of “trail cutter 
in ordinary” to the august British Colum
bia' government. If his previous achieve
ments did not satisfy the government, 
why it is utterly useless to say more. 
Experience teaches fools, but our wise 
rulers are not so teachable it would ap
pear. It is enough to make people use 
unparliamentary language seeing so much 
of their hard earned money expended on 
uninhabitable wastes, opening up for a 
few months only mountains with snow 
over six feet deep now in August, and 
rooky ridges unfit for anything, not even 
mining. All has been prospected and 
found useless. If the man who pockets 
so much money for it, says there is not 
room for ,ten settlers on all its length,. 30 
add miles, “Ghost of Xerxes,” what must 
it be like? Not two persons may use it 
this year, and by next summer it will be 
choked up with fallen logs and it» -two 
or three years so grown over with bushes 
and trees that its maker would not find 
his way over his $4500 trail. How many 
thousands of dollars have been spent an
nually surveying this Island and Main
land ? The devil only knows and the 
people have no business. That is requir
ed to fill the pockets of a number of gen
tlemanly surveyors, friends and proteges 
of the powers that be. Were these sur
veys trigonometrical, some excuse might 
be made, that being permanent; but run
ning parallel lines over snowy mountains, 
rocky precipices, gravel ridges and dismal 
swamps! Bah! the absurdity is absolute
ly atrocious. Why, sir, the settlers in 
Sofnenos, Quamiehan, etc., near Duncan’s 
station had to pay the railway company 
$10 each for a re-survey necessarily made 
seven years ago; although another had 
been made by Green, a few years previ- 

Fires destroy corner posts and they 
soon rot in this extra humid clime. If 
half the money expended on

property in
Behring Sea, when such seals tire found | subsidy, 
outside the ordinary three-mile limit?

As the prisoner 
can only be tried on the capital charge 
in Germany, he will probably be 
home later on. 
cerated in the English jail.

A telegram published in the Kokumin 
Shimbnn, dated Bakan, Aug. 2nd, state.-, 
that an officer of a British steamer lyiu g 
at anchor off Moji, effected a landing at 
the rear of the fort, and made a drawing 
of the place from the outside. An em 
bargo has been placed upon the steamer 
in consequence.

With reference to

The troubles in St. Gabriel parish, 
Montreal, have led to a criminal action. 
Parish Priest O’Meara has taken out a 
warrant against Aid. Tansey.

sent
Meanwhile he is incar-Tnlare, Cal.r Ang. 16.—The enforced 

The I discharge of Chinese laborers by the citi- 
charge was disturbing a church meeting zeQS of the town of Selma on Saturday 
held on Sunday. The trouble arises out tost was followed last night by a raid of 
of a new church; a crowd of men on Chinatown in this

John Davison, Q. C., of Goderich, ptoce. About 30 Chinese were gathered 
died recently of heart failure. He had ln’ marched to the railroad depot and 
been a prominent and highly respected aent t0 ®an Francisco. No violence was 
citizen of that place for many years, offered-
Some years ago tie was mayor of God- San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The steamer 
erich and in one election the Conserva- St. Paul, which has been running in the 
tive candidate against the Hon. A. M. North American Navigation Co.’s line to 
Ross, who defeated him by a small m& | Panama, has been taken off that route.

It is possible the steamer may make a 
A letter dated Paris April 28th, for I trip to Alaska. She is owned by the 

Montreal, Was sent through the Straits Alaska Commercial Company. Reports 
of Gibraltar, down the Suez canal to the j have been in circulation for the last few 
Indian ocean, through the southern Pa- daFs that the steamers St. Paul and 
cific ocean to Papeti, one of the Society Alice Blanchard were about to run on 
islands below the equator and 2,600 an opposition line to Portland. The ru- 
miles north of Hawaii, and across the mor is neither confirmed nor denied. 
American continent to Montreal, mak- 1 There has been some talk during the 
ing the journey of 22,000 to 25,000 miles | Past month that a permanent line of op

position steamers to Portland and also 
The 15-months’-old child of Mrs. Him- I t°..Puget Sound ports will be put on this 

mon of Hamilton was playing on the 
railroad track when a train approached.
The mother tried to save the child, I tire force of cadets will leave here to-day 
but the engine struck them, killing both for Chicago, where they will encamp for 
instantly. two weeks orf the Fair grounds. They

There has been a curious discovery of y111 erect their tents on the lake shore 
a will at Windsor that promises to settle iU8t east of the government building, and 
a long-standing dispute between the heirs during their stay will observe the routine 
of James Stuart, who died in 1781, leav- | of regular service, 
ifig a large fortune. James Stuart, Jr., 
heir to the fortune, was scalped and kill- A Wesson on Vigilance,
ed by American Indians. He left a wife Mr. Topley, of the interior department, 
and two sons and a daughter named carries in his vest pocket a huge bear’s 

The boys were stolen by In- tooth which an Indian guide that he em- 
dians, but afterward recovered and iden- ployed on his recent trip gave to him to 
tified. Charles, the elder, married, and 1 wear as a charm. But it is not for its 
his 45th descendants now lay elâhn-' tar 'Potency -to wàtd off evil spirits that Mr. 
the whole property. The descendants of Topley values the" Indian’s gift, ft is 6e- 
Sephia, who were married, also claim the cause of the adventure of which it is a 
property. Two weeks ago the heirs of I memento.
Sophia interviewed a clairvoyant in De-

oe shown

I
, . ... as part

the fur seal when found anywhere, m 0f our population so much the better, but 
that sea. That is to say, from a purely 
legal and technical point of view the I plaisant.
British side of the case has won a com-

we fear they will not be quite so cont

our recent remarks 
about the quantity of gold hoarded in 
India, it is interesting to note that the 
Bombay Gazette says: “There is good 
reason to believe that there is hoarded 
gold in India exceeding in amount £200.- 
000,000.”

H. MS S. Archer is en route to Behr
ing Sea to relieve the Porpoise, which 
ship,' with the Mercury, is on duty there 
in connection with the regulation of the 
seal fishing. The Shanghai papers say 
that the Porpoise is to proceed to Hong 
kong in preparation for recommissioning, 
but as she was only recommissioned in 
March, 1891, her time is not yet nearly 
expired.

The ex-Russian convicts, who lately 
made their escape to Yesso from Sagh 
lien, have been passed on to Kobe, pre
paratory to reshipment to Viadivostock. 
It might be worth while for these men to 
explain to their fellow prisoners, when 
returned, that they had much better re
main where they are. Even if they es
cape starvation and shipwreck, and land 
safely in Yesso, they immediately fall 
again under Russian protection, and 
carefully returned to the nearest Russian 
port, viz., Viadivostock, and 
scarcely imagine that their future so
journ in Siberia or Saghalien will be 

mare-palatable from 
they had, • orf g previous 
aged to escape therefrom, 
think that when they get back they will 
wish they had never taken it into theii 
heads to escape.

A shooting affray occurred this after
noon (26th ult.) at 5 o'clock, in Main 
street. Mr. Willett, who has had 
prize eatl le in the care of Messrs. Cobh 
& Co., had occasion to find fault witli 
one of the bettoes who had been looking 
after them, and receiving impudence 
from the man, pushed or kicked the 
groom out of his road.4 The man al 
once rushed into the stables and procured 
a ^ hatchet with which he attacked M r. 
Willett, who finding himself hard pressed, 
and in imminent danger of his life, drew 
his revolver and shot the betto in the 
leg. A great crowd immediately gather
ed. and to prevent further trouble Mr. 
Willett retired and took refuge in Mr. 
Caudrelier's house, No. 62 Main street. 
Meanwhile Mr. Willett sent a messenger 
to the American consul to inform him of 
the occurrence, remaining meanwhile 
where he was.
crowd continued to surround both sides 
of the house in question and Mr. Willett 
was nearly mobbed, 
a tremendous sensation.

THE AWARD.
plete victory.

Had the judgment stopped with this,i The Ottawa Citizen sums up the effects 
or had the tribunal prescribed reasonable I of the seal arbitrators’ decision

jority.
very apt-

regulations, there would have been some I ly when it says:—“While the arbitrators 
cause for jubilation over the result. But have solemnly recorded their judgment 
we very much fear that so far as our that the United States contentions 
sealers are concerned the victory is a ! untenable, they have, nevertheless adopt- 
hollow one, because of the nature of the ed provisions for the future government 
regulations that have actually been de- of the industry which practically hand it 
lvised.

r *

were

According to the advices re- 1 oveç to the Americans. This we con
ceived to-day these regulations are, brief- | ceive to be the effect of the establish

ment of a protected zone for sixty miles 
1. That no pelagic sealing is to be al- | around the shores of the Pribyloff isl- 

lowed within 60 miles of the seal islands.

around the world.
ly:

fall.
West Point, N.Y., Aug. 16.—The en-ands, and of the prohibition of firearms 

2. That no seals are to be killed either I in the destruction of seal in Behring 
in the ocean or Behring sea during May, | Sea. In future, while our vessels are

prevented from continuing operations at 
sea, the Americans will be able to slaugh
ter the animals ashore with clubs, and 

On this last point there is a little ob- I thus they will practically have 
Bcurity, but Sir John Thompson’s cable | ly 0f the business, 
mesage to Mr. Bowell would seem to es-

I
June and July.

3. That no firearms are to be used in 
killing seals in Behring Sea.

a monopo- 
It may possibly be 

too early to draw these large inferences 
tablish the fact that firearms are for- | from the necessarily imperfect informa- 
bidden only in the Sea. How the sealers 
are expected to kill seals without fire
arms it would be hard to say; probably 
the spear and arrow of the natives are 
to be borrowed. To all appearances, 
the prohibition of firearms and the exclu
sion of sealers from May 1 to Aug. 1 
is a very practical way of making Beh
ring Sea a “mare clausum,” so far as 
our sealers are concerned. The United 
States. has, in fact, carried its point; 
and its arbitrators might well 
themselves fully satisfied, as they are re
ported to have done.

are
Sophia.tion conveyed by cable, but it appears at 

present as though the arbitrator* had 
given up the shell but handed over the 
kernel to Uncle Sam. John BuH is rich; 
he has possessions and colonies all 
the globe and a world-wide 
Less happy lands are envious of the 
wealth of the old gentleman, and when a 
dispute between him and his neighbor is 
left to arbitration John is usually salt
ed. ’ On the other hand, the comments 
of the English papers are rather amus
ing, especially jvhen they express the 
hope that our American friends will not 
“kick” too strongly against the judg
ment, and also when they speak in such 
warm praise of arbitration as a means of 
settling international disputes, 
much encouragement is there to resort 
to arbitration when one side steadily gets 
the worst of it?

we can
■

ren-
ct that 
, mafi- 

We rattier

the fai 
icasidnocea4

I over 
commerce.

Early this spring the Indian trapper 
troit, who told them a long story about I was walking carelessly along an old 
an immense fortune awaiting tl^em and shanty trail near Lake Temiscamingue. 
that certain important documents would I A big black bear was sauntering along 
be found in a woman's grave at or near the same trail, in an Opposite direction. 
Cedar Creek. The grave was searched seemingly in quite as careless a mood, 
and the body of Sophia, buried 85 years for it was not until they were only a 
ago, was found, together with the will yard or so apart that they noticed each 
from her mother, leaving her all the other. A snort from the bear and a yell 

The story is probably trump- from the Indian sounded the gage of 
ed up by the claimants. How the mo- battle on either side, and both prepared 
ther could will away Stuart's property is | for the fray. As the bear rose on his 
not explained. I hind-legs, the Indian whipped out his

45-calibre revolver and drew first blood

some

express

property.H
MOUNTAIN AND MOUSE AGAIN.

Postmasters are informed that 
flowers will be passed as fifth-class mat- I by sending a bullet through the bear’s 
ter at the rate of one cent per ounce. I jaw. Bruin retaliated by clawing the 

1 Several convictions have been secured Indian’s shoulder, stripping off clothes, 
recently of persons discovered enclosing flesh and ail, clear to the bone. By the 
letters, or writing the equivalent to let- time the sixth shot had been fired at 
ters in newspapers. The lowest fine is close quarters, and the bear had fallen 
$10. I dead, his antagonist was pretty badly

clawed up, although he had danced 
around pretty lively during the whole

The provincial governifient has cut-gra
ciously given to the public the sesults of 
the inquiry into the details of the

How

cen-.
sus which it caused to be instituted at 
Ottawa. They were published in the 
Vancouver organ on Monday and in the 
Victoria organ this morning, a piece of 
favoritism to thé former which is so far 
without explanation. The figures, how
ever, claim the larger share of interest. 
The statement as it appears in the Col
onist is as follows :

ous.
We notice that there is a tendency 

among the sealers to the belief that fur
ther reports may modify the severity of 
the regulation. Though we should be 
extremely glad to find any such modifi
cations, we must say that there is only 
too little ground for hope in that direc
tion. There is only one point left in any 
degree of uncertainty, namely, the com
pensation to be awarded to those sealers 
whose property was unlawfully seized by 
the Americans. That question seems to 
be left for settlement between the gov
ernments, from which fact the despoiled 
owners will not be able to glean much 
encouragement. Of course, the illegality 
of the seizures is plainly established by 
the finding of the arbitrators, but it will

these survey
ing picnics were judiciously spent in im
proving roads, and especially those having 
most traffic, the province at large would 
be greatly benefited. Never before has 
the government fitted out so many gay 
surveying- parties, yet all the road expen
ditures have been reduced to absurd fig
ures. For instance, only $800 are given 
for the 20 miles of road from ptmean's 
to Cowichan lake, over which passes the 
heaviest traffic on this Island outside of 
the cities, every load for these logging 
camps being 5500 or 5700 pounds. When 
this road is completed; that is, put into 
fair civilized working order, fuilv $10t0 
per annum will be required to keep It in 
repairs. Half of it now is merely a 
track so rough that the nurs securing 
wagon wheels get shaken loose often, and 
a fortnight ago a teamster nearly lost his 
life—a wheel came off and the load of 
hay capsized on to* of the driver, who 
would have died in another hour but by 
chance he was relieved by another team
ster.

Montreal. Aug. 14.—Live stock ship
ments have been more than brisk dur- , „ ,, , ,
ing the past week, no less than 4,369 ®gllt- He told Mr. Topley the meeting

-was so sadden and unexpected that he 
hadn’t time to unsling his rifle. “Bad 
ting not lookum in bush all time,” added 
the trapper. . displaying his wounded 
shoulder. w"

-•‘Bad for Injun, eh?”
“Bad for bear, too,” was the Indian’s 

rejoinder, as he. fished up from his pock
et one of the bear’s teeth and presented 
it to Mr. Topley with a solemn wink, re
marking to the effect that it would prove 

sure charm against unwariness in time 
of danger.—Ottawa Citizen.

A somewhat excited
cattle having been sent away up to Sat
urday afternoon. The affair createdI

Quebec, Aug. 14.—Trouble on the Baie 
des Chaleurs Railway over «the non-pay
ment of workingmen’s wages continues. 
On the one side a locomotive has been 
seized and locked up in the round house 
at Metapedia. On the other, Joseph 
Hughes and Hugh Dickie, of Escuminac, 
have been arrested and brought to trial 
on a charge of being the leaders of the 
riot. They have been released on bail.

The Dominion line steamship Sarnia, 
with a general cargo and 50 passengers, 
which left Montreal June 30th, was

Following are the returns of the Brit
ish Columbia census inquiry, so far re
ceived. Details only were furnished, 
the clasiflcation having been made by the 
provincial authorities:

Island.
Victoria City and District
Esquimau ..................................
Nanaimo City ...........................................
Alberni, Comox, Cowichan. Nanaimo 

District and the Islands .................
Total ........................................................

Colic in Horses.
The Live Stock Journal of London, 

/England, May 19. contains the following 
interesting item on the relations of wat
ering horses to attacks of colic::: ‘p

4.357 
6.535

A very interesting series of observa 
tions has been made by Veterinarian Cap
tain F. Smith, of Aldershot, on the in 
fluence of the time of day on the pro 
duction of colic in horses.

a

27,997
6(55 nevertheless be difficult po obtain justice 

5,939 for the victims from the American

Too Many Professors.
ported Aug. 7th by the Ripon City, from I number of U“emp‘°yedK §radaate8
Glasgow for Montreal, 500 miles east of 01 German universities has become so 
Newfoundland with her machinery bro- great that some of the most eminent pro- 
ken. Her arrive! in Liverpool is await- I f essors in Germany, including Professors 
ed with some anxiety. Von Fneist, Von Esmarch, Kiam-Roth

Sir A. P. Caron and Minister Angers and Osthoff have felt compelled to come 
are on their way to the eastern provinces, to their rescue. These professors have 
where they will address a number of prepared a circular which is to be ad- 
meetings this week. dressed to Germans in all parts of the

The Royal Canadian Dragoons, now world, asking the recipients to reply 
located at Quebec, will be transferred to whether there are possibilities of meploy- 
Toronto next week, and their old quar- ment in their particular dwelling places 
ters will be occupied by C Battery from | for educated German teachers, physi

cians, druggists, lawyers, ministers and 
engineers. The professors hope in time 
to form a sort of central employment 
bureau, so that graduates may start to 
seek their fortunes in foreign lands with 
some hope of success. They expect at 
the same time to relieve the over
stocked intellectual market at home.

Mainland. His observa
tions have been made in connection with

Vancouver City .......................................
New Westminster Cl tv .........................
New Westminster District, Including

the coast and Cassiar.................
Yale, Including Kootenay ...........
Cariboo ............................. ..

gov-
army practice, and it is to be hoped they 
will be supplemented by detailed evidence 
from experience gained in private stables.
It has long been held that the watering 
of horses under certain conditions is a 
fruitful source of colic. Water remains 
only a few minutes in the horse’s stom
ach, as has been proved abundantly by 
immediate slaughter after drinking. The 
water, however, in passing through the 
stomach, washes out a portion of its par
tially digested contents into the small in
testines, and it is this action which is 
productive of colic, according to the con 
dition and supply of food in the stomach 
at the time of watering. Half the food 
muv Jbv washed out in this way. and give 
rise to intestinal irritation; therefore the 
rule, water first and food afterward.
The digestion of the horse is slow, and 
the food entering the stomach takes some 
hours before it passes furthef- into the 
system! Army horses are watered and 
fed three times a day—at 8 a.m., 12 noon 
and 5 p.m. The statistics given by Prof. ‘) 

' Smith show that “55 per cent, of the to
tal number of cases occur during three 
hours in the afternoon, and at a period 
immediately following their 

.water.”
a considerable amount of partially di
gested food—the remains of two 
meals—remained in more or léss quanti 
ties in layers in the stomach, portions of 
which would be washed out by the wa
ter. Prof. Smith, therefore, somewhaf 
against his former views, feels bound to 
admit that “until some better explana
tion is forthcoming the water theory ap
pears the most plausible and rational ex
planation. ' Out of 152f cases only two 
occurred between 10 p.m. and 3 a.m.

ernment.
The fact that the neutral arbitrators 

went further in the matter of prohibitory 
regulations than the American authori
ties ventured to hope is, of course, a 
cause for surprise. Still it is net diffi
cult to imagine the method by which the 
result was arrived at. The arbitrators 
found themselves obliged by all the rules 
of common sense and international com
ity to reject the American jurisdiction 
and seal-property claims, and they sim
ply conceded the severe regulations as a 
compromise. It is quite possible they 
did not know just how severe they were 
making the regulations. We may say 
here that this untoward result has been 
feared for some time by those in charge 
of the Canadian case. They felt quite 
sure that the award would go to Great 
Britain on the question of American jur
isdiction and control, but were afraid the 
regulations would be made very strin-

.. .. 9,794

........  7.494

......... 1,401 About half of this year's appro
priation for that road had to ‘ be spent 
making a new piece of road whero the 
river often overflows and nearly carries 
off teams.

Total ................................... ....................  37,293
The enumeration gives only 23,263 In

dians, of whom 5,440 are on the island 
and 17,823 on the mainland. Of Chinese 
there are 3,299 on the island and 6,088 
on the mainland, a total of 9,38f. The 
total population of the province, accord
ing to the returns, is as follows:
Whites ........
Indians .......
Chinese .........
Haifbreeds

It appears that the govern
ment has now saddled the maintenance 
of the Nanaimo trunk road on us poor 
ranchers; it never was so before, and we 
must also keep five miles of the Cowich
an lake road in repair, with its extraor
dinary heavy traffic, and so the municipal 
council are hoisting our taxes sky high. 
Theodore Davie gets all the blame, and 
to complicate matters his brother :n 80m- 

got up a petition asking die mirafe- 
pal council to resign in a body because 
the taxes are too high. So iietween these 
two princes of the House of David fl 
mean Davie) the people seem placed be
tween Scylla and Charybdis, or rather 
the de'ill and the deep sea. 
moves, and we seem to move along with 
it; but rather faster than we sleepy ranch
ers fancy and the state of our roads 
rant.

Victoria............ 65,290
........... 28.263

9.387 At St. Catharines two engine houses, 
.two engines and the coal chute of the 
Niagara Central Railway were destroy
ed by fire. Loss about $75,000.

A Finlander confined in the Port Ar
thur jail as a lunatic made an attack 
on the jailer, who for a time had a close 
call.

Rev. L. G. McNeill, of St. John, N. 
B„ caused considerable excitement in 
his church on Sunday by announcing 
that a cable dispatch bad been received 
to the effect that Queen Victoria had 
been stricken with paralysis, 
port was erroneous.

Reports received from all 
Province of Ontario show that fall wfieat 
and barley are slightly less than 
erage crop, and that spring wheat, oats 
and peas are considerably bqlow. 
is greater than the average, 
be an average. Fruit is a failure.

According to a current rumor David 
Creighton, for some time - managing di
rector of the Empire, is to leave the edi
torial department" and assume the busi
ness management. Louis Kribbs will 
assume the position of editor-general-in-

280
Total 98,170,
The Indian department blue book for 

1892 shows the Indian population to be 
34,959, of which the census enumerators 
have only counted 23,283, leaving a defi
ciency of 11,696. As this will have 10 he 
added to the census total of 98,170, the 
true population of the whole province is 
found to be 109,866, which will entitle 
the province to an increase in the sub
sidy of $9,356.80.

enos

Wlae Measurements.
The capacity of human comprehension 

is not a little tasked at the conclusion 
arrived at by scientists, who, it now ap
pears, have succeeded in measuring the 
thickness of the envelope of soapy water 
enclosing the air of the bubble when it 
has become so thin as to produce rainbow 
tints. Thus, when showing the shade of 
the violet, it was one-fourth the thick
ness of the length of an ordinary violet 
wave of light—one sixth-thousandth of 
an inch—a thickness that is equal to 
1-240,000th of an inch. As the bubble 
continued to expand a black patch form
ed adjacent to the pipe from which the 
babble was being blown, and the thick
ness of this patch was found to be only 
one-fourteenth of that of the violet sec- ■ 
tion, or just about Î-L000,000th of an 
inch.

I he w- -rid
1

war-
Verily, I say unto you, it seemeth 

to me that the erstwhile “cry” from Cow
ichan may develop into a “roar” that 
may astonish Theo. some dav.

JAMES JESTCINS.

The re-It should be explained that the first 
• set of figures above relate to the white

Now, what
does all this inquiry at Ottawa amount 
to? Precisely to a mpst decisive proof 
that the contentions of Mr. Brown, 
member for New Westminster, 
right to a very small fraction, and that 
those famous telegrams from Mr. Lowe 
were ridiculous and misleeding. The «-en
clusions arrived at by Mr. Brown wwe 
equally apparent to any person who

gent as a sort of consolation to the other 
side.

afternoon 
This would be at a time whenover the

The result seems to have been 
even worse than they anticipated. Not 
only will Behring Sea be as effectually 
closed to the «sealers as under the present 
modus vivendi, but the dose season will 
shorten their operations in the Pacific.

population of the province.
an av-Duncan’s, Aug. 14. former

Hay 
Roots will

by the “New Great South American Kidney 
Core. This new remedy Is a great sorprtse 
and. a delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, back and. every 
Part of toe urinary passages in mate or 
female. It relieves retention of water and
F>y'ringer &8(“.aim08t immed'w*,T 80,(1

were

8- The single tax “cranks” have a direct
ness of argument that - is calculated to 
stagger their opponents by its very bold-
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the United 8ta1 
established to bJ 
until July 31. 
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Ocean and in 1 
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allowed outside I 
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sealing is prohia 
tors have expra 
with the text on 

’ Baron de Col 
was rendered, I 
for the dose ■ 
they brought to I 
Hannen and Sel 
to the president I 
edged his court* 
American arbit* 
ulations decide! 
mean, practical! 
ing and that tifl 
were heretofore 
States by Greafl 
of the question!

Paris, Aug. ■ 
morning the sel 
tors held a privB 
by tbe officials I 
eign affairs at 1 
o’clock the arbfl 
room in the fpl 
public sessions H 
held. Baron ■ 
arbitrators, sa* 
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jurisdiction ini 
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miles from th<* 
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treaty of 182-fl 
and the treat^B 
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as to reach 
It appears fro^J 
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or exercised sH 
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=*-t ’IMe exempted. Tupper and I will 

it nome on'the Parisian on Thnrs- BLOUNT HOME AGAIN'TICHED TO DEATH greatest abundance at from 100 to. 150 
miles from Pribyloff islands. The In
dian, he says, will hunt as usual in May 
along the rim re, rest in June and get 
ready their achoners in July for Pelagic 
Sealing on the 1st of August. Questions 
of regulations, he said, as to protection 
should have been left alone until ques
tions of right, were settled.

coast 
sail fo
day. Signed, Thompson."

which fur sealing is allowed ,oqly sailing 
vessels shall be permitted to carry on pi 
take part in fur sealing operations. They
will however be willing to avàil them- __ , , . , .
selves of the use of such canoes or boats The local sealers have received the
propelled by paddles, oars or sails which Pew^ f°r which they have been so anx- 
are in common use as fishing boats. lously waiting during the lari few weeks

Article 4—Each sailing vessel author- —the decision of the Behnng sea arbi- 
ized to carry on catching must be provid- trators. When they arrived at their of- 
ed with' special license issued for the pUr- Sees this morning they found on their 
pose by its government. Each vessel soi desks cablegrams from London announc- 
employed shall be required to carry a dis- tag that the arbitrators had decided m
tinguishing flag prescribed by its govern- favor of Great Britain. The dispatches
ment. were very brief, reading as follows:—

Article 5—Masters of vessels engaged ‘‘Behring Sea arbitration—decision to fa
in fur sealing shall enter accurately in vor of England.” They were signed by
an .official log book the date and place of Culverwell, Brooks & Co. and Lampson
operations; the number and the sex of & Co., the two firms which handle all
the seals captured daily. These entries the sealskins shipped from Victoria to
shall be communicated by each of the -London. ,
two governments to each other at the end In speaking of the cablegrams Capt. J. 
of each season. G. .Cox, president of the Sealers’ Asso-

Article 6—The use of -nets, firearms of ciation, said:—“Of course the news is 
explosives is fofbidden in fur sealing, cheering, as it means that the sealers are 
This restriction shall not apply to shot . to be indemnified for the losses they have 
guns, when such a’re used in fishing out- sustained through the action of the 
side of Behring Sea, during the season United States. But the regulations will
when such may lawfully be carried on. no doubt work a hardship upon the seal- aftemoon publishes a dispatch

Article 7.—The two governments ers. Even those proposed by -England, t, „ _L. ,
shall take measures to control the which were not acceptable to the United r a 18 8&ymg t^at on Queetlon8 of
men authorized to engage in ieal- States, were very strict. If the close fact regarding the seizure of sealing ves- 
ing, these men shall have been proved season lasts until May 1st the spring sele the decision of the .tribunal is in fa- 
fit to handle with sufficient skill the patch will be ruined. Most of the seals vor of Great Britain. The paper riates 

„h_,, weapons by means of which seal fishing taken on the coast are killed in April, that the natural result of this decision 
. 8 c"* p' .„ is carried on. ; and shoiild that month be included in the is that the United States will give Cana-

l>e observed bbth in the -Nortû racine Article 8—The preceding regulations close season there will be no spring dian sealers due compensation for seiz- 
Ocean and in Behring Sea. The pro- shall not apply to Indians dwelling on catches.” ures illegally made. The regulations pro
tected zone' established extends 60 miles the coast of the territories of the United Wm. Munsie, the principal owner of viding for. the close season are very
inund the Islands. Pelagic sealing is States or Great Britain, carrying on fur several schooners, says if the sealers are stringent. The proscription of firearms 

, ■„ Rphnn” Sea sealing in canoes or undecked boats, nor, not allowed to use firearms it willl lessen may be found to be a very serions disad-
allowed outside toe ,:r "n„ in transported by or used in connection with the average catch very materially. They vantage by Canadian sealers,
from August 1. ine use oi ,,realms m other vessels, and propelled wholly by ot- course. will use spears, and with a Washington, Aug. 15—The decision of
sealing is prohibited. American arbitra- paddles, oars or sails, and manned by not faw years’ practice may become very effi- the court of arbitration in Behring Sea 

have expressed their satisfaction more than five persons, in the way hither- eient with them. > matters appears to give general satisfac-
with the text of the decision. t° practised by the Indians, provided that ------------------------ tion to members of the Senate committee

Baron de Courcel, after the decision su<* Indians are. not employed by other Her-Majesty’e Health. on foreign relations, which committee
rendered thanked the arbitrators' persons, and provided that when so hunt- Cowes, Aug. 15.—The Queen is now en- had all these questions in charge when 

for the close’ and intelligent attention lag m canoes or undecked boats the In- joyjng the best of health. She took a the treaty was before the Senate. Sen- 
fhev brought to bear upon the case. Lord <Pans shall' ndt hunt fur seals outside sllort ç^ise on the royal yacht to-day, a tor Butler said that if he understood the 
H mnen and Senator Morgan, in replying V1®. territorial waters under contract to, an(j wjp return to Osborne House in brief dispatch that came ‘early in the 
to the nresident of the tribunal, nekuowl- dÿhver skins to anybody. The exemp- time for dinner. day aright, the. award gave even more
edged his courtesy and hospitality. The : tlon ,18 nlotl t0 °e construed to affect the------------------------- than he expected. “I never believed,”
American arbitrators believe that the to g- ! nuiyeipal *aw of either country, nor shall Great Irish Gathering. said the Senator, “that the contention of
ulations decided upon by the tribunal lf extend to the waters of Behring Sea Chicago, Aug. 15.—What promises to the United States that the Behring Sea 
mean, practically, the end -of pelagic seal- ?r tae waters around the Aleutian be the iargegt gathering of Irish Nation- was a closed sea could be maintained, 
jug and that they are Better terms than 's a, 8' Wothmg “erem contained is in- alist6 the great Land League con- The sea was too large a body of

heretofore offered to the United tended to interfere with the employment Vention in 1881 will be held at Alten- for such a claim to be exercised over,
of Indians as hunters or otherwise in ^eim, a few miles outside of this city, and necessarily the court having decided 
Connection with sealing vessels as hereto- this afternoon, being “Lady Day in Har- against the United States on that point 
t0^e' Vest,” as. August 15th is, called in rural others incorporated under the first four

Article 9 The concurrent regulations Ireland. The demonstration is being sections of Article six in the treaty must 
hereby determined with a view to the held under the auspices of the Confeder- falI with ;t.”
protection and preservation of fur segls ated ir,sh Societies, and the feature of ̂ ew York, Aug. 16.—The local papers
shall remain in force until they have the programme to which most interest COmment editorially on the Behring Sea
been wholly or in part abolished or modi- attaches is the reading of a letter from decision as follows; ■*"'
fied by common agreement between the Mr. Gladstone relating to the financial -phe Herald : “TÉis qpuntey may well
united States and Great Britain; said clauses in the Home Buie bill, and which/ he satisfied with the decision . of the 
concurrent regulations shall be submit- was received Jay James Cleary, state see- gghring Sea arbitrators given in Park 
ted every- five years to a new examina- retary of the Aficient Order of Hiberni- yesterday. It is against every claim of 
tion in order to enable both governments. ans. Among the prominent speakers the United -States to exclusive right to 
to consider when in the light of past who will address the gathering are M. jforisdi&ion over the sea, bpt.it calls for 
experience there is occasion to make J. Ryan, of Philadelphia; M.' J. Costello, ^ protection of the seal», by the joint 
any modification thereof. The arbitra,- 0f St. Paul; Col. John O’Byrne, of Sun actioa 0f this country and Great Bin
ters make a special finding en the facts Francisco and Prof. O’Donnell, of tain and protection is the substantial ad- 
agreed upon by the agents of both gov- Georgetown University. The demon rira- vantage we have been after. The most 
ernments with reference to the Seizure tion of to-day, and the organization under this country had reason to expect from 
of British vessels in Behring Sea in 1882 whose auspices it is held are opposed by the arbitration was an arrangement for 
and 1889. In addition the arbitrators a faction of the Irish-Americans. The the protection of seals, and this we have 
make certain suggestions to the two gov- opposition is made up of friends of the t The happy ending of this intema-
emments, the most important being men who were convicted of die murder ti()mi] controversy justifies the timely
that they should come to an understand- of Dr. Cronin and a disturbance at the sentiments expressed yesterday by the 
ing to prohibit the killing of seals on gathering is among the possibilities, as Dregident of the tribunal, Baron de Cour- 
land or sea for a period of from one to the friends of the ill-fated doctor will cel ag to the vaiue 0f arbitration. The 
three years, and should enact regulations , speak plainly and without reservation. decision seemed to be against the United 
to carry out the findings of the arbitra- General Hamley's Death, states; really it gives to the government
t0TS‘ , . -- TT . London, Aug. 14.—Lieut.-General Sir and to its lessee, the fur company, all

London, Aug 15. Rt. Hon. Mr. Glad- Rdward Bruce Hamley died suddenly on that was rightly asked. It only re
stone announced m the house of commons Saturday of heart disease. He was bom mains for the two interested countries 
to-day that he had received a private at Bodmin, Cornwall, in 1824 and en- tofiearry out the provisions. The tri- 

Pgns laJjie effectthat ,tere*rthe Royal Artillery in 18*8. He Uffhti has decided against ns, but t^e 
with few exceptions the award of the became a oaptain in 1850, a major and contention was practically abandoned by 
ZZtSS&fZ* .arb,tratlon was lieut.-colonel for distinguished service in Mr. Blaine and by our counsel on the
' w a?t.01^ to Bntlsh interests. 1854, a colonel in 1873 and major-gen- argument. The position taken by the

W ashington, Aug. 15.—The secretary eral in 1879. He was elected member of United States in the Behring Sea affair 
ot state received cable advices from pari;ainent from Birkenhead in 1885 and was the outcome of a humane purpose; 
I ans to-day which m _ general confirm was re-elected in 1886. tie was a Brit- it has been sustained by the tribunal of 
the United press bulletin that the deci- ish commissioner for the delimitation of arbitration. So far as it may have or-
? ” on all points involving exclusive Bulgaria in 18<v and for the Turko-Rus- iginally been prompted by a desire to se-
junsdiction over Behrng Sea has been sian frontier in Armenia in 1880. He cure a monopoly of the fur seal trade for 
rendered against the United States; that commanded the second division of the an American company, it has been pro-
181st R^>UIla!rnaS tC‘dedr ^ forces employed in the Egyptian war in nounced untenable. The truth js that

lst.rThat Russia did not assert and 18g2] wh(‘p he stormed the enemy’s can- we never had the faintest grounds in 
exercise exclusive jurisdiction in Beh- tre at Xel-el-Kebir General Hamley was international law for the claim that 
ring Sea, and on the seal islands therein retired on July 30 1890 He was a Behring Sea was a mare clausum, or 
previous to the cession of Alaska to the Knight Commander of St. Michael and that by cession from Russia we ac-

. St. George, and a military Knight Com- quired exclusive jurisdiction over the 
2nd.—That consequently Great Britain man(ler of the Bath He was also a eastern part of it, or that we possesed

never conceded any such rights to the member of the French Legion of Honor any right of property in seals outside of
United States. . and of the Turkish order of the Medjidie. the three-mile limit. The money spent

3rd.—That Behring Sea was not in- He was an author of considerable note, on the assertion of such a bare claim has 
eluded in the phrase “Pacific Ocean” as not a]one professionally but as a novelist been thrown away. So far as the case 
used in the treaty eff 1835 between Great and litterateur He was a brother of made by our state department went it 
Britain and Russia. - k Hon William Hamley, ot Victoria, B.G. met with deserved collapse before the

board of arbitration,but the protection 
of the fur seals, which the arbitrators 
deny the right of the United States to 
give, and far .giving 'which we must pay 
damages to the owners of seized Cana
dian vessels, wlil henceforth be assured 
to the animals fay virtue of a decree of 
the international tribunal. The arbitra
tors, have taken measures to fulfil their 
humanitarian purpose of safeguarding 
seal life, which, however, was notorious
ly but a pretext iff the mouth of the 
Alaska Trading Co. As to the con
demnation of -claims of exclusive juris
diction, or of special rights of property 
in the seal fisheries, these are treated 
with too much contempt.”

Under the caption “The foreign con
clusion," the Times says: “As far as 
one can judge as to the working regula
tions adopted, there is every reason why 
the United States should be entirely sat
isfied with the conclusions of the board 
of arbitration. It is not desirable that 
the clear and well-established principles 
regarding maritime jurisdiction and the 
freedom of the sea should be disturbed 
or confused to suit a particular emergen
cy, and our government was put in the 
wrong in ever being made to contend 
anything of the kind. It seems likely 
to obtain all it ought ever to have asked 
for. But it is a protection of the seal
ing interests from the injury done by in
discriminate pelagic hunting, and the only 
cause of regret is that it did not secure 
this year’s by an amicable agreement.”
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Hawaiian Minister-Commission
er of the United States.

Wins the Behring Sea 
Arbitration Decision.

Britain
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Iplri.ua of the Leading Politicians and 
Newspapers.American Arbitrators Say They Are 

Quite Satisfied. .
Leading New York Dallies Find 

Nothing to Grumble At.
He Maintains Sphinx-Like Silence 

on Matters of State.New York, Aug. 15.—Ex-Minister 
Phelps, when asked his opinion of the 
decision, said: “I regard it as favorable 
to the United States, and is giving all the 
government required.”

Frederick R. Coodert, who was one of 
the counsel of the United States for 
the tribunal, came into town - especially 
to-day when he heard that a decision was 
to be announced as to the Behring Sea 
contention. When shown the cable dis
patch announcing the decision, he said: 
“If they say so I am quite satisfied. The 
object of the United States was to pro
tect its property in seals. In order to do 
this, it advanced a number of proposi
tions, all tending to the same end, name
ly the protection of a useful animal, the 
existence of which, commercially speak
ing, was in imminent danger. The effect 
of the decision is to protect the seal. The 
object of the United States is gained, 
even though our government should not 
have the satisfaction of all its theories. 
If the report handed to me is a correct 
one, several important propositions, all 
tending tq protect the seals, are estab
lished in our favor.

1. A close season from May to the 
end of July, that is when the seals are 
on their way to their only home, which is 
the Pribyloff Islands.

2. This close season (and this point is 
singularly important) is to be observed 
not only in Behring Sea, but in the 
North Pacific; Ocean, the favorite pond 
of the pelagic sealers whose pursuit cob- - 
sisted in intercepting the females as they 
were moving north, ande

3. The use of firearms is prohibited. 
This is such a radical measure that I 
am almost afraid that it is too goôd to 
be true. Prohibit firearms and tne pela
gic business will be finally crippled. I 
may add that the terms thus given are 
very much better and more favorable 
than any thus far suggested as a settle
ment, and in that view of the case the 
decision may be fairly treated as a tri
umph^ for the United States."

London, Aug. 15.—Rt. Hon. Air. Glad
stone announced in the Hpuse of Com
mons to-day that be had received a pri
vate telegram from Paris to ihe effect 
that with1 few exceptions the award of 
the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration 
was satisfactory to British interests.

The Daily News says, editorially, of 
the Behring Sea decision that “it is sub
stantially in favor of the case advanced 
by England. Sir Charles Russell’s pow
erful arguments convinced the arbitra
tors that we were legally right and the 
Americans wrong. The American arbi
trators and Sir John Thompson refuse to 
assent to the regulations. We trust that 
no difficulty will be raised by the Cana
dian government.”

The Daily Telegraph says “England 
may rejoice with Canada at the decision, 
which is an equitable triumph of new and 
peaceful international principle1—reason 
in place of force.. Even had the arbitra
tion resulted in favor of America, we 
should have submitted with the best 
graée to thé decision, which removes a 
fertile source of bickering between the 
two countries.”

The Times says: “On the broad ques
tion of international law. the decision is 
wholly in ovlr favor. In framing the 
regulations we have been somewhat less 
successful. The rules are conceived in 
a spirit according closely enough with 
that embodied in the British proposals, 
but it is probable that some of them will 
cause dissatisfaction in Canada. 
Americans can hardly be expected to re
ceive the decision with equal content
ment; but we know our kinsmen too well 
to doubt for a moment that they will 
honestly and logically oceept the judg
ment of the tribunal, to which they have 
voluntarily agreed to submit their claims. 
It is the proud and just boast of the Am
erican .people that no other nation on the 
globe has more widespread and deeper 
reverence for law, and that legal temper, 
on which so much of their greatness as 
a state and prosperity as a community 
depends, will cause them to acquiesce 
"without tasting sofreness or ill-will in the 
adverse decision of the duly constituted 
court. The reference of an internarion- 
aT .lignite to such an arbitration is 
a 'trtomph of thoraHty and civilization. 
On the last historic occasion England ac
cepted the adverse reward and punctual
ly discharged the obligations. It is now 
the turn of America to show that the 
also knows how to support an unfavor
able decision with dignity and good hu

it is a. matter of congratulation

i!
I

Columbia Captured the Plum Although 
Labelled “Defeat” — Tankee Smart- 
uess Versus English Eloquence—Re
sults What Count—Uncle Snm Enjoys 
Imperial Discomfiture.

The Close Season-Sixty Mile Zone Bound 
the Islands—No Firearms to he Used 
in Behring Sen - Death to Pelnfilc 
Sealing - Indians Only Exempted— 
Cholera Disappearing.

Was Well-Treated in Honolulu — Buif- 
nlo’s Million Dollar Eire — Cholera 
Quitting New York—Frightful Yellow 
Fever Epidemic in Honduras—Har
vest Help Scarce in Northwest.

London, Aug. 15.—The Pall Mall Ga- San Francisco, Aug. 16.—James H. 
Blount, who was appointed by the Presi
dent as a commissioner to investigate Ha
waiian affairs, and who subsequently re
ceived an appointment as United States 
minister to Hawaii, returned from Hono
lulu this morning on the Steamer Gaelic 
after a sojourn there, of over four months.
The announcement of his departure 
only made public the day before he 
sailed, although the government had been 
previously notified. All parties appear to 
Unite in commendation of Blonnt’s per
formance of his work of inquiry, and of 
the eminently judicial temper m which he 
appears to have executed it. Blotfnt 
maintained his reticence as to the conclu

ssions at which he has arrived concerning 
Hawaiian affairs to the very last, but 
the belief was prevalent in Honolulu that 
a protectorate and not annexation is the 
thing to be established* by a treaty with 
the United States. The returning minis
ter was besieged by a crowd of reporters 
on coming ashore, but he was not in a 
communicative mood, and little informa
tion could be obtained*from him. Mr. 
Blount said he was enjoying good health;
He was pleased his mission had reached 
an end, and he was glad to get back, tie 
had sent on his final report of his inves
tigation by the City of New York, which 
arrived on Saturday lari, to be forward
ed to Washington.

When asked if he thought the provi
sional government wad stable, Mr. Blount 
remained silent and would give no an

te other questions propounded to 
him about Hawaii And Hawaiian affairs.
He was equally reticent when the mat
ter of the présentation of a cane to - 
Spreekels, bearing an inscription and his 
name with those of prominent royalists, 
was broached. It is expected he will 
leave at once for Washington.

Paris, Ang. 15.—The decision of the 
Behring Sea Tribunal of Arbitration was 
handed down at 11:15 o’clock this room- 
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States by Great Britain as a settlement 
of the questions involved.

Paris, Aug. 15.—At 9 o’clock this 
morning the seven Behring Sea arbitra
tors held a private sesion in a room used 
by the officials of the department of for
eign affairs at the Quai d’Orsai. At 11 
o’clock the arbitrators reasembled in the 
room in the foreign office in which the 
public sessions of the tribunal had been 
held. Baron de Courcel addressed the 
arbitrators, saying that he recognized 
the' great value of arbitration as a cause 
of peace between nations. He exprèsséd 
the opinion that every international ar
bitration renders war less probable, 
and said hç looked forward to the time 
in the near future when it would be the
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The session tenninated amid mutual 
congratulations and expressions of good 
feelings. •

After a preamble stating the case sub
mitted for decision the full test of the 
award runs as follows: “We decide and 
determine as to the five points mentioned 
in article six as to whether our award is 
to embrace a distinct decision upon each 
of them.

As to the first of said five points we, 
Baron de'Courcel, John M. Harlan, Lord 
tiannen, Sir John S. i
quis Emilio, Visconti , Ven os ta, and 
Gregor W. W. Gram, being a majority 
of said arbitrators, do decide as follows:

By the ukase of 1821, Russia claimed 
jurisdiction in the sea now known as 
Behring Sea to the extent of 100 Italian 
miles from the coast and islands belong
ing to her, but in the course of negotia
tions, which led to the conclusion of tb° 
treaty of 1824 with the United States, 
and the treaty of 1825 with Great Bri
tain, Russia admitted that her jurisdic
tion in said sea could be restricted so 
as to reach a cannon shot from shore. 
It appears from that time up to the time 
of the cession of Alaska to the United 
States, Russia never asserted the fact, 
or exercised any excessive jurisdiction in 
Behring Sea, or any exclusive rights to 
the seal fisheries therein beyond the or
dinary limit of territorial waters.

As to the second of the five points we, 
Baron dé Courcel, J. M. Harlan, Lord 
Hannen, Sir John S. D. Thompson. 
Marquis Emilio. Visconti Venosta and 
Gregor W. W. Gram, being a majority 
of said arbitrators, decide and determine 
that Great Britain did not recognize or 
concede any claim on the part of Russia 
to exclusive jurisdiction as to the seal 
fisheries m Behring Sea, outside the or
dinary territorial waters.

As to the third point, as 'to so much 
thereof as requires us to decide 
whether the body of water now 
known as Behring Sea was included 
in the phrase Pacific Ocean as used in 
the treaty of 1837 between Great Britain 
and Russia, we unanimously decide and 
determine that the body of water now 
known as Behring Sea was included in 
die phrase Pacific Ocean, and was used 
in the said treaty.

On the fourth point we decide and de
tenu up. that all the rights of Russia to 
Jurisdiction and to the seal fisheries 
passed to the United States are limited 
by the cession.

On the fifth point we decide and deter- 
nnne that the United States have no 
light to the protection pf or property in 
seals trequenting the islands of the Unit
'd Slates in Behring 15ea, when found 
outside the ordinary three-mile limit.

ids last decision was made by arbitra- 
*i>rs John T. Morgan, Baron de Courcel, 
Marquis Visconti Vetiosta and Judge 
Gram. Lord Hannen. John M. Har- 
land and Sir John Thompson dissented.

I he following regulations were adopt
ed by a majority of the arbitrators, Mr. 
Harlan and Sir John Thompson dissent- 
'ng Article L—The United States and 
Great Britain shall forbid their citizens 
«nd subjects respectively to kHl, capture 
mid pursue in any manner whatever the 
imimals commonly called fur seals within 
« zone of sixty miles around the Priby- 
ioff Islands, inclusive of the territorial 

V water, the mites being geographical 
unies, 60 to • degree of latitude.

Article 2.—Thé two governments shall 
forbid their' subjects fo kill, capture 
pr pursue in any inanner whatever dur
ing a season extending in each year from 
May 1 to July 31, inclusive, fur seals on 
♦he high sea, in that part of the Pacific 
Ocean inclusive of the Behring! Sea, situ- 
Med north of the 35th degree of north 
latitude, or eastward of the 180th degree 
°f longitude from Greenwich, until it 
strikes the water boundary described in 
Article 1 of the treaty of 1867 between 
the Upited State» and Russia, following 
that line un to the Behring straits. Uur- 
mg thé period of t fine ha the' waters ia

I
SPANISH AMERICA.

"Ruse Was Innocent—Yellow Fever Epi
demic in Honduras.

Panama, Colombia, Aug. 15.—General 
Francisco Ruse, formerly leader of the 
Liberal party of the Isthmus, was ap
prehended by the Panama police just as 
he was about to board a ship to leave 
the country. It was suspected that he 
was going on a political mission, but the 
papers found in .his posession diH not con
firm, the suspicion and Ruse was released.

A frightful yellow fever epidemic now 
prevails in Honduras.

.

Harvest Plentiful, Laborers Scarce.
St. Paul, Aug. 15.—Farmers in the 

Northwest are now harvesting. The 
country in this section is over-run with 
tramps and unemployed people, and it 
was thought that the unemployed would 
accept places with the farmers. They 
refuse to do so and say the wages are 
too low, and fears are entertained that 
unless the harvest excursions change the 
situation the farmers will be unable to 
take care of their crop properly.
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Canadian Cattle Sales.
London, Ang. 15.—The cattle markets 

are dull owing to the heat. Ninety-five 
stone Canadians at Smithfield fetch 4s. 
to 4s 2d., while 9 stone fat cows fetch 
4s. at Deptford to-day. Trade was slow. 
The primes! beeves fetched 4s. 2d.I

4th.—Consequently no exclusive rights 
of jurisdiction over Behring Sea and 
over the seal fisheries therein passed to 
the United States With Alaska, undet thé 
treaty of 1867. The inference that 
it is under the last of the five points sub- 
mitéd to arbitration by article1 six of' the 
treaty that the concessions as to a close 
season, a sixty miles protected zone and 
prohibition of the use of firearms apply. 
The fifth point was one on which the 
greatest stress was laid in the argument 
by the United States counsel. It raised 
the question whether the United States 
had any right of protection or property 
in fur seals frequenting the islands of 
Behring Sea outside the three-mile limit. 
The preliminary abstract of the decision 
received is regarded here as implying 
that the tribunal to a certain extent 
had conceded this right, only, in future, 
seal life will be protected by virtue of 
an international agreement entered into 
under the award of arbitration, and not 
solely by the authority of the United 
States States statute. The full text of 
the award is anxiously awaited.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—A special dispatch 
received here from Paris to-day says that 
the Behring Sea arbitrators have hand
ed in their decision. On the five points 
(submitted to the arbitrators the deci
sion is favorable to Great Britain. A 
close season will be observed both in the 
North Pacific and Behring Sea. A pro
tected zone of 60 miles will be established 
around the islands and pelagic sealing 
will be allowed, outside the zone in Beh
ring sea. From Aug. 1st the use of 
firearms in pelagic sealing will not be 
allowed. The dispatch closes by saying 
that the United States representatives 
are satisfied with the decision.

Members of the Government do not 
care to say anything about the decision 
of the arbitrators in the Behring Sea 
matter until further details are received. 
It is considered satisfactory as far as 
the question of right is concerned, but it 
looks as if the Americans would have the 
monopoly on account of the sixty mile 
zone surrounding the islands. That is 
how it is viewed here in official circles.

Bnffalo's Big Blaze. 1
Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 15.—A fire 

which started at 3 o’clock this morning 
in the grain elevator district has already 
caused a loss of nearly $1,000,000 and is 
tioryét -under control. At 4 the Cots> 
worth elevator, one of the largest on the . 
lake, was destroyed, 
reach $1,500,000. 
far succeeded in keeping the fire from 
the Kellogg elevator, which stands next 
the Cotsworth.

mSilver In England.
London, Aug. 14.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, Mr.’ Robert L. Everett, 
Liberal member for the Woodbridge di
vision of Suffolk, asked that the House, 
in view of the fact that the free coinage 
of silver at the ratio of 24 to 1, had been 
introduced in the Senate of the United 
States, declared that the time was op
portune for Great Britain and the United 
States to establish a durable par basis 
for gold and silver. Mr. Gladstone re
plied the bill referred to by Mr. Everett 

represents the views of the 
United States Government. Its intro
duction could not form a suitable oppor- 

for communication with the
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that on the principal issues that award 
was almost unanimous, Senator Morgan 
mostly standing alone in dissent."

The Standard says: “We are s.ire the 
Americans will accept the award in a 
cheerful good humor and apply it in per
fect good faith.”

The Daily Chronicle says: 
sentiments of profound gratitude :it the 
full settlement of the difficulty, which 
once threatened to involve the rival in
terests of three powers, 
tion is a triumph of reason and human
ity over which the civilized world should 
rejoice.”

Concerning the matter of damages re-1 
ferred to by the Pall Mall Gazette, the 
Paris correspondent of the Central News 
telegraphs that the amount of damage 
for the seizure of British vessels in Behr
ing Sea was not submitted to arbitration, 
bnt by mutual consent was reserved by 
them for further negotiations.

American Senate Proceedings.
Washington, Aug. 16.—Among peti

tions presented in the morning session 
was one from Cass county, Ind. It was 
directed against the manifold iniquities 
of the present civil service, in which 
Senator Voorhees as president heartily 
concurred. Mr. Manderson (Rep.) intro
duced two bills which he said had been 
prepared and sent to him by a gentleman 
of financial ability, and which were read 
by their titles and referred to the finance 
committee. The titles are:—‘‘Directing 
the purchase of silver bullion and the is
suance of treasury notes therefor,” and 
“For the appointment of a mint commis
sion providing for the issue of treasury 
notes, their redemption, and for other 
purposes.”

The anti-silver forces in the house 
appointed at the conference last night 
held a meeting this afternoon for con
sultation.
been practically completed by canvassers 
In the interest of the anti-silver faction, 
which ie said by one of the leaders to 
show an impregnable majority in favor 
of the unconditional repeal of the pur
chasing clause as provided in the Wilson 
bill.

I'in no way
:

tunity
American (government, apart from the 
question whether the passage of such a 
bill by the Congress of the United States 
would justify the opening of communica
tions.

“We feel

The arbitra-Antlpathy to Americans.
Niagara Falls, Out., Aug. 15.—It has 

been ascertained that in addition to the 
destroying of American flags during the 
recent Odd Fellows’ demonstration here,- 
the coat of arms was torn from the office 
door of the TJ. S. consulate, and cannot 
be found. International unpleasantness 
it is feared may result. Detectives have 
been set to work to discover, if possible, 
the perpetrators of the insults to the 
United States.

;■

!
The poll of the house has

circles here. Judging from Britain’s the new Chinese minister, and suite ar- 
past experience in arbitrations, where the rived on the. Gaelic this monung. The 
decision lay with European delegates, it minister’s retinue consists of 78 persons, 
was thought the award would be far among whom are five women. A ne lat-
more of a compromise. The evening ter have very smallfeet, rannot walk Mr. Bryan (Dem., Neb.) attacked the 
papers here all announce the award as "*™d have to_ earned. Inis party of •president’s message in vigorous terms.

victory on all questions of diplomatists is the largest that has ever recommendations of the President
right and the seizure of Canadian vesels, come to this city by one steamer. Unly mea nt the burial of silver with no prom- 
while they declare that the proposed reg- twelve of them whI remain in Washing- jW of resurrection. They were the ar- 
ulations on the whole are favorable to ton. The rest will be scattered alLover the gnments of a single gold standard; they 
the British contention. Sir John Thomp- continent in positions of vice-consuls, all f0 goy mono-metallism, over whose 
son, Hon. C. ti, Tupper and Sir Charles being appointed, by the newly-arrived door was written, “Abandon hbpe all ye 
Tupper will sail together on the Parisian minister. who enter here.” The advocates of sil-
on Thursday. ------- -------------- — ver stood on solid ground and denounced

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—One of the depart- The Manitoba & Northwestern Railway this cry that the gold dollar was the only 
mental officers who was engaged in con- employees all went out on strike on solid dollar. They denounced the gold 
nee tion with the Behring See matter fqr Tuesday at noon, Judge Kilam having dollar as the most dishonest dollar ever 
some- time says there will be no more refused to grant an order rulipg that attempted to be forced upon the people, 
pelagic sealing for white men; the besi- the wages due should be paid by the 
ness will be entirely in the hands ôf recçiver ef thé road: Traffic has been

S2& $yaS:
Aug- 1st, when a rate faç found in tfae engines apd rolling stock.

Railway Washouts In. Mexico.
Pueblo, Mexico, Aug. 15—Freight and 

passenger traffic' on the Mexican South
ern railway between this jâty and : Oax
aca has been resumed after an interrup
tion of about six weeks. The interrup
tion was caused by the most serious 
washouts ever known in the history of 
railroads in Mexico.

It required 2,000 men to repair the 
damage. The loss to the railway com
pany will reach hundreds of thousands- 
of dollars.

/

a British

1
Cholera Disappearing.

The following cable was received at New York, Aug. 15.—Health Officer 
noon to-day by MacKenzie Bowel! from,,Jenkins issued the following last night:— 
Sir John Thompson :—“Paris, Aug. 15.— Qarantme, Aug. 14.—There are no new 
Bowell, Ottawa, Can. Arbitration con- eases or deaths jo report. All the pa- 

xeluded and award delivered at noon; all tients are improving. The hospital ccb- 
questions of, right decided to-fa,vw of sus is the's^me as at noon. %The out- 
Britain. EnfetterisegHng prahU#fd finr- .look > now more encouraging than at 
mg Ma#, June and Ju)y, ana firearms are any time since-the KaraSnania arrived, 
forbidden in Behring Sea. Itfdians op the and everything is under perfect control.

:

—H.M.8. Royal Arthdr will leave on s.. 
tionday or Tuesday for a cruise to Van- 
coiivét and thence along the isla#d coast,
^er first trip to the-Maiuland.
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•In a smart, whttecap breeze. The Pilgrim 
had ttie weather berth at the «tart, with 
the Jubilee Just at the leewagd, Coionia 
third by over a minute, with the Vigilant 
astern and under the lee of the leaders. 
The time of the start was: Pilgrim, 11:33:- 
40; Vigilant, 11:35:10; Colonla, 11:34:45; 
Jubilee, 11:33:25. A» four were wearing 
baby jibs, topsails and club topsails over 
full tower sails. It wars rare sight to see 
the boats heading out along shore with 
every stitch of cloth drawing full* At 11:38 
the Pilgrim could be seen to puli ahead of 
the Jubilee, which was a little at the lee
ward, as on the start, with the Herreshoff 
trailing along behind the Colonla, manifest
ly losing ground, to the surprise of the 
watchers on the chore. At 11:42 the Jubi
lee was reaching the leu. Pf the pilgrim. It 
was a case of wind jamming and a lively 
light. At 11:45 the leaders took in their 
baby jibs and topsails, the Jubilee first and 
then her rival. Slowly but surely the 
Jubilee pulled ahead- At 11:40 there was 
daylight and blue water showing between 
the boats, the Colonla still falling astern 
and the Vigilant’s position not materially 
altered. Seeing her chances for holding on 
after the Jubilee, came about, the latter 
stood off on the port tack. As she passed" 
out to windward she went under the stern 
of the Colonla, which gave the watchers 
ashore some idea of how fhr the Herreshoff 
beats were astern. The course which the 
boats were sailing takes them well out to 
seaward about midway between Block 
Island and Myrtle Vineyard. The change 

'■ of positions of. the Jubilee and Pilgrim 
gave the former the weather position. The 
wind was fresh and south by east.

Just before hajf-past 12 à soft rain be
gan, and the Pilgrim went ten miles away 
to eastward, fast dimming In the mist. At 
12:35 she came about and stood eastward 
again. Where she would come out with the 
others when they crossed was the question 
in the minds of all. The Jubilee was hold
ing on in the weather berth, and by a 
quarter to one she was hurl down, the Pil
grim, Colonla and Vigilant coming together. 
At 12:4o the Vigilant went across the Pil- 
grim s bow and the Coionia also succeeded 
“> doing the trick, at least it looked Mke 
that through the rain from the shore. Be
fore the Pilgrim got clear of the Jubilee 
she took the port tack again and stood off, 
and by five mlnuteP to one all foür of the 
boats had been shut In behind a curtain of 
fast falling rain.

At 3:15 p.m. the rain had ceased and the 
clouds showed signs of breaking a wav at* 
if to welcofae the winner. At 3:45 p.m. 
the leader ran in for the finish, and as well 
as could be made "out she was the Vlgiiam- 
The next two were the Colonla and Jubi
lee, having a close fight. The poor Pilgrim 
hâd evidently given it up, and could be 
seen reaching towards New Bedford 
finish was: Vigilant, 3:37:40; Jubilee, 3:41:- 
10, Colonla, 3:41:50. The fourth beat 
not crossed yet. The Pilgrim was seen to 
have her peak dropped, and with reduced 
mainsail and jib is scudding away up shore.

HEW WESTMINSTER. f

New Westminster, Aug. 15.—Nearly 
every cannery on the river has raised 
the price of fish to 10 cents. The fisher
men are jubilant in consequence.

The body of Patsey, an Indiàn, who 
was reported missing a few weeks ago, 
was found at Lion Island this morning. 
As foul play is expected an inquest is be
ing held. •■} . ,i

The steamers Rithet and Transfer were 
in collision yesterday at Ladner’s Land
ing. The Rithet had a hole two feet 
square smashed in her starboard bow a 
few indies above the water line. TTje 
damage was repaired with canvas.

The council hist night again fought shy 
of ordering the government audit books. 
Many strange rumors are afloat as to the 
reason.

New Wesmineter, Aug. 17.—The con
tract for dyking 10,000 acres of land of 
Maple Ridge municipality was . awarded 
McLean brothers of this city. Work 
will be commenced at once.

The police commissioners will settle 
the police force muddle to-morrow. It 
is understood the change will consist of 
the discharge of two men.

The ; salmon run again improved last 
night and this morning large shoals were 
reported off the mouth of the river. Wad- 
ham’s Point Roberts cannery pack up fb 
date is 24,000 cases. No fears'are now 
entertained that the canners will fill the 
number of cans manufactured.

Fred Ho way, of Howay and Reid, so
licitors, was married yesterday at Lad
ner’s Landing to Miss Ladner, daughter 
of William Ladner.

sportiNg intelligence.

oral health. I have ttoo children ? 1 
ways advise my friends to take' ophj 
fori if taken m small quantities it drjl 
one a lot of good.” ' Gooladas Laloobh ;1 
a smart, good-looking man, said: ‘T coin’ 
from Ahmedabad and am 27 years li
age. I have smoked opium as a h,v 
ury for the past five years. When I - 
to my native country I stop taking ■! 
For the, first two ori three days I 
it, but after that the desire leaves nuH 
Mahomed Jsmajj, well-preserved for 
years, said: ‘T was bom in Hydrating 
and am 7Ô years of age. I am a eoffJ 
seller and work eight hours a day.l 
have taken opiutn for the last 40 yS? 
I take it as a luxury. I have two chib y 
dren and am quite well and happy ”1 
Mr. Jehanghir grows quite eloquent in| 
lus book as to the superiority of opium 
as a stimulant over .alcohol. Be that 
as it may, he has decidedly "made out J 
very strong ease against the wholesaU 
denunciations of the drug.

While Mr. Jehanghir has been at

*

EbeMeeMîtKmee pria te it for the benefit of the corpora
tion.”

Most people will agree with. this. The 
system is, perhaps, a relic of colonial 
days, when Sir James was monarch of nil 
he surveyed. It matters little, however, 
where the custom came , from—It is not 
advisable tp continue it; and we sincerely 
trust that City Treasurer "Kent wiH not 
again .be called upon to prepare a tax 
title for a piece of land 120 feet long by 
one-eighth of an inch wide.

.SEEMMatters of Interest Going Forward in the 
• i Sporting World.û am- ’l \LAWN TENNIS.Victoria, Friday, August 18, 1893. ic Meeting De 

•Water Wor.YESTERDAY’S RECORD.
Tjie match In the open singles yesterday 

between Fofilkes and Le Panu was very 
closely contested. The singles have now 
narrowed down to Longe (C.R.) Fonlles,
fid Cttppage of Victoria, and Pelly of 

Seattle. The record fer yesterday Is:
Open Singles.

Fouikes bent Le Fana 6-5, 545, 6-2.
Longe beat Mqggridge 6-3, 6-3.
Cuppage beat Hurd 8-3 2-6, 6-3.
Cuppage heat L. Crease 6-1, 6-1. .... .

Open Doubles.
Chaytor and Le Fanu beat Johnson and 

F. B. Ward 6-2, 6-1.

- NO PARTNERSHIP.

.SOME .WARM PE
’ ■.

There was no “uncertain sound” at die 
public meeting last night The citizens 
of Victoria, as there represented, will 
have nothing to do with the proposal of 
co-partnership in the water business. Wft 
agree with Senator Macdonald, who said 
that a good deal of important informa
tion—facts as to the supply of water at 
Elk lake and the possible requirements 
of the city in the next few years.—was 
-wanted to help those present to vote in
telligently on the company’s offer; but 
very few data either about Elk lake or 
tioldstream, were submitted. The ques
tion was decided in almost every rate
payer’s mind before he Went to the city 
hall—he was opposed to. partnership, it- 
mattered not how -advantageous to- the 
city the terms might appear to be on the 
surface. The people were right, 
alliance of public and private interests, 
in the manner proposed, would inevitably 
work out disastrously to the former. The 
company, no matter how virtuous or 
well-disposed, would be forced info muni
cipal politics, and eventually would be
come a sort of “boss,” • or “machine.” 
The people saw the position at a glance 
and promptly and unequivocally rejected 
the offer.

it.
.TEe Victoria & SI 

aging Elk 
on the Gridiro: 

.nod Hon. A. X 
> 5 tore.

The Calgary Tribune complains of the 
action, taken by the Dominion Govern
ment in compelling the people of its town 
to furnish a site for the postoffice build
ing erected there. It seems that some 
citizens of Calgary were obliged to pur
chase a site at a cost of $6250 before the 
government would consent to build, al
though money for the building had al
ready been voted by parliament, and the 
paper asks:

Was this a fair deal? Was it equit
able treatment? We venture to say that 
in other parts of the Dominion private 

An individuals are not called upon to contrib
ute in this way to the erection of govern
ment buildings; then why are they in 
Calgary alone? What makes the mat
ter look still more unfair is that the gov
ernment have received an immense sum 
of money by the sale of lots in the Cal
gary/townsite—a thing unknown in the 
eastern provinces—and should, for this 
reason alone, be above demanding or ac
cepting a contribution towards a public 
building, the erection of which was de
manded by the pressure of public busi
ness and the requirements of the govern
ment service.

The Tribune seems to forget that the 
government wants money to throw away 
on such jobs as the building of the La- 
chine Canal bridge at Montreal. How 
could it pay t\so prices for work like that 
if -it did not effect economies in other di-

I
' Ladles’ Singles.

Miss Legge beat Miss frtoe 6-4, 5-6, 6-4.
» Ladles’ Doubles. .

Miss Roe and Mrs Leather beats Miss 
Dunsmuir and Miss Edith Ward 6-1, 6-0. 

Mixed Doubles.
Miss -Edith Ward anti Davy beat Miss A. 

Pooley and Fouikes 6-4, 6-1. -
FOR TO-DAY.
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Open Doubles.'
Punnett and Morley v. R. Musgrave and 

Barkley, at 2 o’clock, the winners to play 
Ciippage and Fouikes at 4:30 o’clock. ' 

Ladies’ Doubles.
Miss Crease and Miss Beaven v. Mrs. 

Itidgway Wilson and Mrs. C. A Holland 
at MI-BO- a.m., the winners to play Mrs. 
Bramsden and Mrs. Ker at noon.

Mixed Doubles. ■
Miss Dunsmuir and Longe v. Miss Roe 

and Cuppage, at 3 o’clock.
Miss S. Pemberton and Martineau v. Miss 

Arrowsmlth and F. B. Ward, at 3:30 
o’clock.

Mrs. Bramsden and W. A. Ward v. Miss 
Beaven and E. A. Jacob-at 4 o’clock. 

Ladles’ Singles.
Mrs. Leathèr v. Miss Arrowsmlth,. at 5 

o’clock.
Note—Any players not present at the 

stated time, and not having notified the 
Honorary Secretary of their inability to 
attend, will be “scratched.”

THE TURF.
ONE HUNDRED DAYS MEETING.

The ambition of almost every horseman 
is at present to reach California and at
tend the one hundred days meeting which 
is to be opened shortly at the Bay district 
track. One hundred and fifty head of 
eastern horses passed through Portland a 
few days ago, bound for San Francisco to 
take part in the races. Victoria will be 
represented at the 
mare Marcella and

,  ■work
among the opium smokers themselw. 
Sir George Birdwood has been dealing 
with the ethical aspect of th> opium 
question, and in his introduction to tin 
“First Letter Book of the East India 
Company” he shows, though the point 
hardly heeded further- insistance, that 
the story that the British government in
troduced the opium trade into India i< 
as untrue as all the rest of the 
opium story. The state monopoly of 
opium was organized throughout Hindoo- 
stan and Central India by the Mogul 
emperors of Delhi, and we merely in
herited it from them as 
sources of revenue.

r. 1
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—John Tapley will 

be prosecuted ifor selling liquor on Brock
ton Point grounds at the Caledonian 
sports.

Rev. J. W. Pedley was presented with 
an address at the public farewell last 
night. He will study in England and 
resume his pastorate in a year.

The salmon run last night averaged on
ly from 50 to 60 to the boat.

Labor day will be August 26th.
Hon. Edmund Barton, attorney-general 

of New South Wales, was entertained at 
luncheon to-day by the citizens. 

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—The 1 four-year-
It is quite natural that the Rev. Mr. daTSht.”

Arden should. resent the foolish attacks j Tapley was fined $15 this morning 
which Mr. Clive Phillips-Wolley sees fit for selling liquor at Brockton Point, 
to make on Mr. Gladstone. However, Prince Yorihito was presented with an 

-he should keep in mind the fact that Mr. «Jj™* b-v the cit>’ councU uf» ar" 

Phiilips-Wolley s diatribes- are so weak, Governor MoresW, of the New West- 
inane and altogether foolish that they minster jail, returned last night from a 
carry their own, reply. The gentleman", holiday in California.
in fact; is hot quite capable -of origtoat-» ^son hejdAff investigation

... , > j. - , - . into the charge against R. Sparling, headiug the opinions ,he expf-esses so elegimM master ot the bast end *hool/ of de-
ly he only reflects—at very^ldSg'range— ceiving the board as to the marking' of 
the bitterness of the Tory Press. certain papers. The testimony was only

a repitition of what took place at the 
board meetings.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—The Presbyter
ians intend to open a Chinese mission 
school here.

The appointment of a receiver for the 
Northern Pacific, Mr. Barlow says, will 
iot affect the Burrard Inlet and Fraser 
Valley railway, another clearing con
tract for which will be let soon.

A prohibition club for the province has 
been formed, with Mrs. Jas. Cunning
ham of New Westminster presideJtq,and 
Rev: T. Haddou secretary.

The price of salmon has been put up 
to 12 1-2 cents, as the- canners are afraid 
they will pot get their cans full. rq»

J. McTaggart, who works on NUynpen 
bridge on the C.P.R., was struck t,by a 
train while on a railway velocipede;,: near 
Harrison and had his leg broken in two 
plijces. -

Prince Yorihito attended a garden par
ty at St. James’ church last night; He 
will go to Victoria this afternoon. .

The German ship Sirene arrived to-day 
at ten-o’clock, 31 days from Yokohama.

one of tin- 
Warren Hasting- 

was no more responsible for it than he 
was for the Brahman supremacy. it 
was not, in short, until 1796 that the 
East India company commenced 
first regular exports of the drug, 
one of their first acts was to discontinue 
the cultivation of the poppy in Bengal. 
So far as China is concerned, the 
of the poppy plant was known as early 
as the eighth century, A. D. Indeed, it 
has ÿrobably^ been immemorially known 
t,o them, for as far. back as the eleventh 
century it was noted as being “found 
everywhere.” Moreover, in 1523 the 
more “careful manufacturer of opium” 
was the subject of official instructions, 
and it was uot until 1800 that the im- 

T»r t w*. u* , . , portation of the foreign drug in ChinaMr. Jehanghir, who has been for years was altogether forbidden. Not this 
^mployed m the opium department, Bom- ure nor any other had any effect upon 
bay, left for England last Saturday and the smoking of the drug nor upon its 
canned with him a pnnted volume of local cultivation, and at the present time 
some eighty pages of his own compilation China actually grows nearly four times 

'LACROSSE. ‘ which sums qp the results of his eXpçri- more opium than She imports. “Indian
ARRANGEMENT^ COMPLETE. ence an» mfonnation, and which the anti- Opiuril,” says Sir G. Birdwood “is as it

, Thés executive of fife Victoria Lacrosse ophtm party to England will do well Ac has always, been rife luxury of 
club met last evening and mal final ar- meditate Apon. The book consists in the in t’hin i. J .’. ‘ ., ' • • V,
rangements for the match and the other A.  ̂ e ln" 1 hma' 3ust as. champagne is in Eu-events that are to take place at Caledonia maln °f the personal testimony of near- rope and America, the only difference lie-
Park on Saturday. It was decided to en- W one-half of the total number of regu- tween them being that while the d-iih-
FoTtteocbc^iomf D.- f-SmitWlMo1- Ing to'Te Z^rTofto^t^n" U8?-.of champagne or other wines and
contest with G. Biain for the one hundred theory of the anti-opium partj spirits, malt liquors, etc., Jaav prove de-
yards championship of the province, arrived w per cent, of these should have been letefious, the smokin^ of the mire e\
ting* uIeadnCt°oUX £& Sd^tmv^Q1hlfS’dtheicnatUral aP' °f opium can, in
is to be run. Members of the Victoria and P^te destroyed, their digestive organs itseif, never be injurious to health, 
Vancouver clubs are practicing for the long deranged, their circulation impeded, the even when indulged in so far as the
2MSÎ ^eaSU. b^rhey ^mtton ^ ^ ^ ^ ' I
will corpmenee a 2.30. piration obstructed,-their spirits depress- cerned, to so-called excess.”

AN INTERMEDIATE MATCH, ed, their nervous, system weakened and years’ experience of opium smokers in
The Victoria Intermediates will go to Na- exhausted, and their body ëmaciated to this country convinces Sir George, in 

naimo on September 9th to play the Na- a mere framework of bones. With the short, that the healthiest populations ofbody killed and the will power weakened, Western India arc those ^riÏÏLh^l 

Victoria men are certainly more expert- tûe affections, thoughts and desires of for their so-called excessive use o’f opi- 
enced, -but the Nanaimo men are much these 99 out of every 100 are, on this urn. He has never once met with a 
w-Ili' have ^Mn8 toeatSeldth4e^& authority,'corrupted, and the ruin of the single native suffering or who hart ever 
day during t£e next month. The schedule man made complete. There are Buffered from the habitual use of opium*

. i. L?tbeiL,“ot less confident charges made I he has never known (apart from acci- 
Victmta; August 26—VictorlêTv. sttttngtiy reckless party -into(«nw^ful causey) a singt$ Uyganr.-
ster at Victoria; September 2—Victoria v. tvhich we need not now enter, since-they of death or of injury to health from thi< 
Vancouver ^at i^neouver; September- 9— have been a hundred times disproved; cause, and has never met with anyone

but as for the opium smoker himself, who, in his own experience, had 
ver at Vancouver. Mr. Jehanghir has collected a volume of met with such a case.

testimony, any single ease from which friction, based upon personal experience, 
is worth a wagonload of the reckless and and upon authority which 
unscrupulous stuff as that to which anti- gainsaid, that in India as in China the 
opiumites are not ashamed to put their native population is nowhere so robust, 
names. The book furnishes a record • industrious and thriving as in the prin- 
of statements of these opium usera— cipal opium producing and opium 
statements taken in opium shops, taken suming provinces of the empire.” Opi- 
at random, without any premeditated idea um, in brief, he describes as one of the 
of selecting evidence. What the men greatest gifts of Providence to the pm- 
said was taken down by an expert short pie of the tropics; and not simply as a 
hand writer in the presence of reputable soothing adjunct to the digestion of a 
witnesses. The opium users were in fll- vegetarian diet, such as that used by tin- 
most every case strong, healthy; cheer- Hindoos, and a prophylactic against 
ful men, doing in most instances a hard laria, through its specific action on tin- 
day’s work nearly every day of .heir perspiration, the only secretion it stini- 
lives, and free from the malarial ail- niâtes; but above all, because its "use, 
ments so common in the squalid nt.d fil- like that of tea, coffee and tobacco,

-thier parts of the toative town. Several ticipates and allays the natural thirst of 
of j^iem averred thfft opium had t.-f'-ed mankind for alcoholic stimulants, which 
them from falling a victim to a far worse certainly cannot be safely indulged in by 
thing—unhappily too prevalent in 1he the emotional people of Southern Asia 
land of the anti-opiumite—alcohol. It and Africa, except with the greatest cir- 
was within the experience of many of bumspection and carefulness. Holding 
those who gave their testimony that that the habitual consumption of tin- 
opium acted as a. prophylactic in . djsqn- drug is conducive to the health, w’eahh 
tefy, choiera, rhenpiatisai.,; ••nkiegiert and happindss of the people of the tropics 
spleen and other distressing complaints. Sir George would freely throw the mann- 
The climate, food and manner of life facture of it open to private enterprise 
make the use of opium beneficial to In- and put it into direct competition with 
dian people; a moderate consumption is ardent spirits, and in thirty years the 
not at all harmful, tot the contrary, country would be practically left untax- 
Opium is not intoxicating, and any ed. This powerful testimony, coming 
statements made to that effect show ’be simultaneously with Mr. Jehnnghir’s re- 
ignorance of those making them. The markable and ' valuable volume on the 
immediate influence of taking opium is subject, should not be without weighty 
soothing. The majority of opiiimiste influence ujion the intelligent public 
known to the writer were married and opinion in England. But the book po<- 
had children, thereby disproving rhe the- sesses quite unique value, insomuch that 
ory that opium of necessity causes ster- it deals not with argument or opinion, 
ility. but with the actual personal h:story of

the votaries of the driig. related in their 
own words and accompanied by a col
lection of photographs of opium consum
ers, which constitute even still more pow
erful testimony.—Indian Times.

their
am!, THE LATE MR. MACKENZIE.

Probably because they could find noth
ing better to de, some of the Conserva
tive newspapers have lately been reviv
ing and revamping the old falsehood that 
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie was driv
en1 from the leadership of the Liberal

The use
has

meeting by R. P. Rithet’# 
l his stallion Broadmead. 

They will leave for' the south about the 
first of September fn charge of W. Lelevre. 

• It is not known what either of these horses 
can do, but it is the opinion of horsemen 
that they will be wen to the front in every 
race they enter. Marcella Is a big mare, 
and can carrÿ a good deal of weight. She 
at least will give a good account of herself.

Dan Mitchell, who has been earing for 
the thoroughbred stock belonging to the 
Tolmie estate, will also go to California to 
be present at the meeting.

rections?
OPIUM IN INDIA.

party, and that his health and spirit were
Thisbroken down in consequence, 

rather childish resurrection of a story 
that has frequently been proved untrue 
has led the London Advertiser to admin-

observations Upon the Use of the Drug 
and.its Results.

rnefts-

ister the following dignified but stinging 
/ebuke to its Conservative contemporar- 

„ tes; „■
t There in a seply to this vicious 'attack,

. and ft is simply that it is not True, as 
Hon. Edward Blake, Mr.-* Mackenzie’s 
successor, unanswerably proved on the 
floor of parliament.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie retired from the 
leadership of his own free will and ac- 
cord, and that he announced to the House 
of Commons, and now that lie is in his 
grave it would only be common discretion 
on the part of both friend and foe, to 
accept his word on that point, and cease 
all squabbling on the subject.

Unfortunately for) itself the (Montreal 
Herald has formulated an explantion of 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie’s retirement that is 
unfounded, and calculated to give pain 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s legion of friends. It 
says that "when Mr. Mackenzie retired he 
was physically and mentally incapable of 
continuing leader. Physically used up 
Mr. Mackenzie undoubtedly wass He 
worked far too hard in the service of his 
country, so anxious was he that every
thing should be done decently and in or
der, Mentally worried he must have 
been, for his opponents treated him most 
shamefully.

They charged him with being a thief 
and in league with thieves.

They accused him of acting as agent of 
a band of robbers of the Indians.

They charged him with having raised 
large sums as a corruption fund from 
government timber licensees.

They accused him of being im
plicated in an oil swindle.

They charged him with plotting to rob 
the public purse for the benefit of his 
brothers.

Indeed, there Was scarcely a. crime in 
the calendar that was not laid to the 
charge of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie at 
one time or another during the campaign 
that preceded the defeat of his govern- > 
ment in 1878. It was a campaign of 
calumny, and no disclaimer on the part 
of Mr. Mackenzie or nis friends had any 
effect on the1 slanderers.

On a keemminded, scrupulously honest .
mail like Mr. Mackenzie—-even his oppon- There is a very strong, and not alto- 
ents give him thflit character now that he getber foundation less suspicion abroad 
is in «is graviy^the persistent charges of that , contraKtors’^int«rest* have : more , 
rascality of the worst character naturally 
had a very bad effect. The mental wor
ry undoubtedly caused physical weakness, 
for we all know how soon injury to the 
mind reacts on the body and vice versa.

Despite all this, however, Mr. Macken
zie never was mentally incapable for pub
lic duty. Even after paralysis had at
tacked his body, and when he found it 
hard to articulate his thoughts, the aged 
statesman gave his friends many indica
tions that his mental faculties were as 
clear and unimpaired as when he was 
able to take an active part in the man
agement of public affairs. This we are 
in a position to state as a fact that can
not be gainsaid, and for this reason we 
are sorry to find our Montreal contem
porary expressing itself in a manner that 
the evidence does not warrant, to the 
great delight of the men who were Mr.
Mackenzie’s most bitter enemies so long 
as he was able to thwart their designs on 
the public purse.
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f Mr. Liebes, of the North American 
Commercial Co., which at present holds 
the lease of the sealing privileges- in 
Behring Sea, very graphically summed 
up the effect of the award when he said : 
“We have thé seals and England dyes 
the skins.” It is quite likely that if all 
the influences back of those regulations 
could be summed up, the solicitude of the 
English furriers for the preservation of 
the seal herds might be found not the 
least potent During the discussion of 
the question soitfe English pttjiersf-nota- 
bly the London Spectator—contended as 
strongly as any American could that pel
agic sealing meant the extermination of 
the seals, and therefore the loss of busi- 

to the English fur-handlers.

notII
con-i Fifteen

f

I tiSI

r ever 
It is his con-

: itness
would be impossible to estimate how far 
this sort of talk influenced the arbitrators 
in making the regulations so very strin
gent and so unjust to Canadian sealers.

SWIMMING.
KEENLY CONTESTED RACE.

A 25-yard race for the cahmpionship of 
the Law Society aud a purse took place at 
the Y. M. C. A. swimmming baths last 
evening. The contestants were D. 
Eberts, Q.C., M.P.P., and M. Cassidy, ... 
the firm of Davie & Cassidy. Very little 
time was lost in starting, Cassidy getting 
the advantage of the start by several feet. 
Eberts, however, soon closed the distance, 
and it was a neck-and-neck race to the 
finish. The judge declared the race a dead 
heat. Both contestants are strong and fast 
swimmers, but Cassidy was ln better con
dition than his opponent. What was to be 
done with the stakes was the subject of a 
long discussion, authorities being quoted by 
the yard. Neither cared to swim the race 
again.

cannot be

I
M. COI1-
ofDIGGING FOB TREASURE.

eIt is stated positively that the Cook 
street surface drain, instead of the Cook 
street sewer is to 1)6 Used for sewerage 

That is both an illegal and

*1,750,000 of Chile’s Money Bhrled 
Near an Argentine Town.

Advices from Panama give an account 
of burled treasure amounting to $1,750,- 
000, which is now being searched for 
near La Plata in Argentina. When the 
civil war broke out in Chile President

purposes.
a dangerous scheme, and the public should 
take steps to protect itself in the mat- 

If it is intended that the drain

ma

ter.
shall be used as a sewer it must be built 
as a sewer aud treated as one all 
through.
out for typhoid fever.

ft
an-Balmaeeda, realizing the importance of 

a navy in such a cenflict, commissioned 
Col. Pinto, one of. his trusted friends, 
to proceed to England and purchase a 
couple of fast cruisers, which were to 
*e manned by picked crews and sent to 
Valparaiso as fast as steam could carry 
them. Pinto had. bills of exchange on 
severe! London:; : banka vto pay - -for thé 
cruisers, and he lost .no time in starting 
on his mission.

Before Pinto could reach England and 
secure the cruisers, Balmaceda saw that 
ready cash woulcf be a good thing to as
sist him out of the country in case he 
was forced to leave. He telegraphed to 
Pinto to let the cruisers go and hurry 
back to Valparaiso with the money as 
fast as he cquld. Pinto took the pre
caution of exchanging the bills of ex
change into Bank of- England notes, and 
with the £350,000 safely stowed away 
in a steel box in his big trunk he started 
on his trip back.

When the steamer reached Slontevideo 
the news of Baimaceda’s downfall reach
ed him, and he concluded that the Argen
tine Republic woulj be a more pleasant 
place of residence, so he settled at La 
Plata.

YACHTING.
Otherwise let the people look TEDIOUS WORK.

;Loudon, Aug. 16—The Royal Albert 
Yacht- Club, or which the Duke of Edin
burgh Is commodore, had a race to-day, 
opeu to yachts above the forty rating. .The 
prize cup was valued at £90. Though the 
sun was shining the conditions were not"

aKS mMvs.
house is located, and the distance to be sail
ed was 74 nines.- the conditions being that 
the. course should be gone over twice. The 
starters were: Britannia, rating 151, 
owner, the Prince of Wales; Navahoe, 161,
Royal Phelps Carroll; Calluha. 171, p.
Dongldson, and Satan Ita, 164, A. D.
Clarke.

When the starting gun was fired at 10 
o clock all the yachts were heading in fine 
shape up the line. The Britannia was the 
first to cross, followed by the Calluna, Nav
ahoe and Satanita ln the order given. The 
yachts had to beat to the Na» lightship, 
and before It was reached the Navahoe had 
overtaken and passed the Calluna. The 
Britannia slowly increased the advantage 
she had, gained at the start, and bv the 
time the first half of the first round had
been sailed, she was. two minutes aud a rr„i-ninr* +*. „i .ti™ „ _.ihalf ahead of the Navahoe. The Prince of Turning to criminal statistics anil lu-
Waies’ boat kept the lead throughout and natic asylums, during the past eight 
the Satanita brought up the fear. The" years there has been no case of criminal
time : Britannia—11 hours. 33 minutés, 20 °®cnce or admis-,.on into asylums ongin- 
secomls; Navahoe—11 hours, 35 minutes, CO ating from the abuse of opium, and. adds 

11 , hours, 50 min- the writer, this could not be said atiout 
h^rs. 44 ndnutes,’ 46“second^Satunita-11 those who take alcohol. The medical 

Towards the finish the Calluna began to gentleman who went the rounds of. the 
shorten the distance between herself and opium shops in company with Mr. Je- 
Navahoe, but shortly after she beeran to „i • -, . , * . , _ ,
creep upon the American, the wind died out examined the habitues of
aud a drifting match followed. As there these much-abased places, give their tes- 

fouling each other, the timony as to the condition of the smok- 
race was stopped at the end of the first ___ .. . .round, the cup going to the Britannia. ers’ ant* aver that in many cases the use 

The contest was finished as follows: Brit- °f the drug was positively beneficial, 
annia. 3 hours 55 minutes j Colluna. 3 hours The opinion of the two police superin-
57 minutes 45 seconds; Navahoe, 4 hours V7. j.4 minutes 45 seconds ; Satanita, 4 hours 8 tendents is worth recording. In one s 
minutes 32 seconds. perience of 22. years _he says ‘‘he

ASTOR GUP RACES. cannot call to. n)ind sl t single case j in
Newport. R.I., Aug. 17.—-The following which opium was the origin of any eriin- 

are the conditions of the Astor Cup race jnal offence committed sml ^n.to-day, oflldally announced: tflftie winner * A- committea, and also con
of the firs| day’s race is to take one cup; ti-adicts the often-repeated statement
in the event of the second- cup being won that the Attendants in these places are
Mb'' l?°toeWfiraf dp8 ywng 5»W*»1 «WW** has
lie a third race between those tw# boats, setiu Women serving, but they were all 
>wtd the winner of the’third lace shall take above the age of 50.” The other super-
lYce tirsixC,rurS.ThWtîffi‘aniî^Lïrer Tr- intendent adds “that he would ^tiier
mitting. ttie race «hall be Bailed on con- ^bc frequenters of, liquor shops took lo amusing remark _ 
secutive djiys. Entries in writing, received opium -instead of intoxicating drinks, as ladies* One of W

he never had any trouble with an opium #een the ships before, when the flowing 
tween the flagship and Brentweod Reef eater.” The testimony offered by the tide had held their noses up sti-eam. . ow 
lightship, to and around the float display- smokers themselves is overwhelming es the tide was ebbing, and they had swung 
Ing a large red flag, 15 miles to windward t0 the good effects of onium on «fieir in- around the other way. The ladies were 
the dae^twn. for Ste'rt’artî'^Se float ^ dividual selves. Most o( them' appear ". looking about for the warships. “Oh, 
must be left on Hit* starboard hand . in to have, to have taleri to thé drugi as 1 see them now,- the lady exclaimed who

a painkiller, and all assert that it had was serving as a guide to the others, 
club signal. The compass of the course *he effect; for which It was taken. The looking straight at their stérns; >°vl, 
will be signalled before• the preparatory following is a specimen of two picked at cun tell them by their round fronts.

. random from the crowd: Enait Ally, à One of the others looked at the little 
be invited to u'se the "flagship during the hue, handsome old man in splendid eon* half-deck àt the stern of the Donskoi,

’ ■ —r—'— , riroes”’■ ‘ ditirij.-atid: *<I éitf.TS yeairs of nee- end and remarkéd; “Ho^.’nSpe jio hire a

champions than the public interest at 
the council board. Some of the aider- 
men at least appear to be^ more 
'cerned in the success^ of this or that 
tenderer for drainage work than in se
curing the best possible results from 
the expenditure of the people's money.

con-

’ ’

! .
The Spider and the Wasp.

■ The act of taking a fellow’s part or 
helping to defend him is not confined to 
man. Nearly all of the lower animals 
have this particular instinct. But it is, 
I believe, an exceedingly ftire occurrence 
to find a creature of one order “pitching 
in,” as the boys would say, and exerting 
his efforts in behalf of a creature of an
other order. It fell to my lot not long 
ago to witness an act of this kind.

Outside a grocery store there stood a 
sugar-barrel emptied of its contents. 
There was one particular fly near the

.

r:

!u
■

When the excitement of war 
died out Pinto prepared to visit Chile. 
He was afraid to'take his money, go he 
buried it in the box. As soon as he 
reached Valparaiso he was thrown into 
prison and told that when he got ready 
to hand the money over to the govern
ment he would be released, and not be
fore.

Some of Pinto’s friends, however,- told 
him that as long as lie kept the money 
out of the hands of his enemies he was 
safe, but as soon as he turned it over to 
the- government he would be taken out 
and shot as a traitor. Pinto is a native 
of Buenos Ayres, and he concluded to 
use part of the money in effecting his re
lease if .possible. With ‘ this object in 
view he wrote to Mr. Parry, an Ameri
can, whose acquaintance he had made in 
La Plata, offering him one-fourth of tlie 
money if he would induce the Argentine 
Government 'to take up his case "and de
mand his release. The location of the 
buried treasure was not given in the let
ter, but would* be sent to Parry if he 
concluded to accept the proposition.

Parry l>y accident lost the letter, uinl 
the finder soon made known the fact that 
the big fortune in -Bank of England notes 
was buried somewhere near the town.

The Russians Have a Washday, Too.
The Russian ships with their washing 

out, Thursday morning, were a' Sight for 
gods aud men. Tier above tier, the .whole

.

A STUPID METHOD. length of the ships from the tip of the 
bowsprit clear astern, hung jackets, 
towels, blankets and every conceivable 
thing that is usable oh a ship and wash
able.

bottom of the outside of the barrel, and 
right beside him stood a good-sized yelr 
low-jacket. All of a sudden a great 
gray spider hurried out of his web an.l 
sped straight for the fly. In another 
moment the fly was in his grasp and a 
struggle began.

The -fly tried so hard to get away that 
he must have attracted the attention of 
the yellow-jacket, for the worthy turned 
around an* looked right at the conten
ants. Then as quick as ft flash he flew 
into the fray himself, and the spidet 
found that he had two enemies to deal 
with. The yellow-jacket, seemed very 
careful -not to hurt the fly, and it 
“entrtiou” the. way he put it to*the spider.

At last,the spider released his hold on 
the fly and directed all his-efforts to sub
duing thy yellow-jacket, 
tie began in earnest. Time an8 again 
the spider sunk his fangs into the yellow- 
jacket, and time anfl again was he 
pierced through with the enemy’s terrible 
sword, the fly all the time buzzing over
the heads of the two combatants. Final- 1116 resolt 18 tbat about every man who 
Jy the spider, unable to, st and the thrusts cftn 8^cure a 8Pade is new out digging for 

It would be preferable that the city ^any longer, $pyvè -up^e dkçst and died, the treasure, 
i should tnkq possession of tlnflaniP.ôî de*,. The yellhw-jaéket ptnng Sjfa pace jnere,

Knqnent taxpayers, hold it a few years and then Waddled off with a torn w)ng 
’ ' for the original owners, 'find then ékpro- and wonftted1 ftig,' ithé -Üÿ following-"

The Single Tax, a- monthly paper is
sued in this city, and one that might be 
read with profit by our, counc ilors and 
legislators, refers, to the eminently stupid 
method of selling lands for taxes ih 
vogue in this city, which it characterizes 
as d robbery. The best feature about 
the “robbery1’ ’is that it seldom does the 
“robber” any good. Says the Single Tax:

“The mode of auction is different to 
- that of movable tilings. if taxes to an 

amount of say $50, including expenses, 
are to be recovered, the laud is put up, 
not to the highest bidder, hut to,the one 
who will take the smallest portion of 
land for the sum required. At a for
mer sale ft strip of laud one inch wide of 
a lot on Government street was taken. 
Many people wondered why anybody 
should wish to buy a strip of land sa 
narrow; but the .secret was that the pur
chaser hoped, by paying in future the 
taxes of the other part of the iot, to be
come entitled to-ft tax title.” * *
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lowed by the crushing of the Pin^asis* 
whom the inaction t>f preceding govern- 
ors-general had allowed to become a bane
ful power in the land. Then came the 
abrogation of the disastrous treaty of 
Mustafapur, by which Cffi-nwallis had 
handed over the Rajput state to their 
enemies, and the contracting of en
gagements with no fewer than 200 states. 
There was no longer any question of ne
gotiating between equals, but the native 
rulers who entered, into engagements 
with the British did so in subordination 
to the company, and in isolation from 
each other. “Subordinate isolation” is 
the term by which the relations of the 
chiefs to the paramount power on the 
one hand and between themselves on the 
other, are stamped. It should be noted 
that although, at all events, until Dal- 
housie’s" time the quality of the rule in 
these' states was not made a subject of 
the constant solicitude of*the 
government, it did, all the _ same, exer
cise a powerful ameliorative influence 
upon them. The chief? were, for exam
ple, induced to take measures for the 
abolition of Suttee, and in Bajputana, 
where the treaty right of intervention 
is more attenuated than elsewhere, the 
deeply-rooted vice of infanticide was 
gradually driven out. But it was not 
until Dalhousie’s- disturbing but 
righteously meant intervention 
ceased, the* mutiny was at an end, and 
the rule of the.company had given place 
to the rule of thé j}ueen that the evolu
tion of a policy was attained. Subordi
nate isolation was succeeded by co-opera
tion, and the* prospect' of vital organic 
union of the country princes with the 
government of India could only be at
tained by infusing the . spirit of co-op
eration. into the minds of the re-assured 
and contented princes of the native 
states. Rewards to Hyderabad, Gwa
lior and Nepaul for their loyal co-opera
tion during the trying days of jhe mu
tiny were the first steps -in the new- de
parture. Then came the issue by Lord 
Canning to nearly 200 chiefs of Sanâds 
sanctioning adoption in ' cases of fail
ure of heirs, accompanied by the as
surance that their governments -shone] 
be perpetuated and the representation 
and dignity of their houses continue!. 
The policy thus begun has been loyally 
and resolutely continued. Mo promise 
of non-intervention,was given %r thought 
of, and Lord Canning expressly sf id in 

' 1860 that the issue of canads of adop
tion would not debar the government of 
India from stepping in to set right such 
serious abuses in a native government 
as might threaten any nart of the coun
try with anarchy, or disturbance, nor 
from assuming temporary charge of a 
native1 "State wtibn there should be suf
ficient; reaSop to do so. The government 
of Bombay,1 which has direct dealings 
with 362 chiefs, has, supplied many, but 
not too many proofs of the readiness of 
the government to undertake its respon
sibilities towards a native state when 
the ruler thereof has been unmindful of 
them himself. The point at which the 
necessity for intervention has to be 
recognized is not the same everywhem. 
nor do observers of the acts of govern
ments agree concerning it. The history 
of particular government residencies 
would afford some remarkable Illustra
tions of variety of judgment in tins re- 

jgard. At one time a resident'is deemed 
too frequent in his offers of counsel and 
help; at another time the charge is that 
all sorts of misdoing and ruisgovernment 
are '"tolerated without reouke or remon
strance. But taking the native state 
as a—whole, the most exacting 
must recognize that while the government 
is doing nothing, to hinder th,.‘- fine 
and natural development, they have prof
ited -from the example and guidance of 
the paramount 4>ower. All that is best 
in British administration is being copied 
—at a distance in many cases it is true 
—in the native states, and if their rul- 
errt are in a sufficiently contemplative 
mood to look back tipon their country’s 
past, they must recognize that in "all 
that constitutes the well-being and 
liberty of a state these principalities are 
infinitely better off * than * they 
before! Then, again, the visits to 
England which many of these native 
princes now take only tedd to strengthen 
and confirm their belief in England’s 
greatness, which happily terminates per
haps by an introduction to the august 
lady who bears the royal title of “Kai- 
sar-i-hind,?’vo)J the “Empress of India.”— 
Indian Times.

NATIVE STATES OF INDIA.works as .the principal -asset, *nd really Joseph punier was the next speaker. ; 
lit1 was its most, important aaeetif.-- ;9Che <He jsaid he was a shareholder in the Es-
1 water supply was not as -good as it -qnimaft Waterworks Company, and as The Working of the British Policy of 
mighjt- be but still they were as well off such did not have' anything td"say for or Protection and Guidance.

,, .. AHvcreelv on the as last.year, and he bdlievéd if the rate- against the proposition, but he wished, as England has rniarnnteed to the chiefs.Public Meeting Decides Adversely on.toe were call^, together-immediately one of too* interested-in the Victoria and princcs of ïnffiantohefree mission

wcr wts " SFhhPS
been treated in a very slovenly manner, had been consulted about this and had {o> aU abandoBed th„ thought of adding
It;needed, too, rto be taken.,in band be- done Ms duty honestly and well in nus- to faer DOggessio through ^he oneration
fore it developed into a very serious qttee- tag the grade of the track so that, it at . . doctri f , g 1
tion. He believed the-sewerage loan by- any time it was necessary to raise the ^ a ,e “l on regardin» the na-
laws had been brought forward to be de- present dam, the railway track Would-be gtftes is that if ^anv of theL
feated. He had not considered the ques- high enough to be out of the way. The gross otSSstan and mismaS
tion very’ much but one point in con- question -of filth getting rntif the' water 5_r s® oppression and mismanage
nection With it was the expenditure of from the trains had also been considered, , „ th^R- tuh^Jthn’riries^o taL

"$200,000. Now there wars a disposition and at the .suggestion of the water com- ^ Pfhe
among citizens generally to treat these missioner an arrangement had been made !‘de ^remedy. Non-intervention m the 
great financial questions with indiffer- by which the bridge or trestle would be oppression would becer-
ence. If that indifference'continued the covered with a, floor of tongue and 11,1,1 condemnation. It is not equally 
good people would some day wake up groove so that no filth eoald possibly get certain, that intervention, even withia the 
to find 1 tliemsèlves in serions difficulty, in. most assigned limits, would be
Already this year Jjie city had borrowed Mr. Carey asked if they were not cros- 8,1 r6 OI npproval.
nearly $250,000. Referring to the city’s sing in front of the dam, and Mr. Hun- The khan of Khelat, though he is an 
financial statement, on the compilation ffer denied that they were. The latter independent ruler, has been accustomed 
of which he complimented the mayor and quibbled a little by taking out his watch to. act under British guidance, and when 
council,‘he said the eity was paying out and saying it was ten minutes to ten he murders and mutilates his prime min- 
“dead horse” to the extent of $30,000- o’clock,■ for which he was hissed. He ister and tw>.other of_his nobles under 
to $40,000 on unproductive loans. The said they were not grading on Teesday, circumstances of revolting barbarity, 
ratepayers, had been grossly deceived in but he bad not been out "that day. , which happened lately, the British gov- 
regard to the Victoria- & Sidney railway. Mr. Carey charged that they were at eminent cannot say that they are under 
The company's application for. aid had work grading yesterday and wanted to- treaty obligation to look after the khan’s
been granted readily,but the people never know how Mr. -Hsutier could enter into morals. It is true that some of the
imagined that thef would nave to meet such an arrangement With the water com- native papers have had the hardihood 
the first payment of $9000 interest. That missioner without the mayor knowing it. to say that thé whole thing is an inven- 
they were now doing and paying it out' Mr. Hunter replied that Mayor Beaven tion of the foreign office, and that the 
pf the ordinary revenue. Now before ■ could take his own part. . khan ordered the Minister's execution be-
incurring any more liability it would be Mr. Carey charged that the course of cause the lattér favored British schemes
well to sit down and consider» for the the railway had been altered since the for a.railway to Siestan. The .difficulty, 
day of reckoning was surely coming. An- plane were filed. They should have done however, is that while public bpinion 
other, “dead horse” was the public mar- ' -that openly and faced the mnsie. would not sanction an attitude of indif-
ket. The -sura of $100,000 had been ex- Mr, Ward asked Mr. Hnnter what In'-- ference towards such shocking barbari- 
pended there.'The present time was very ; -terest he had in the Victoria & Sidney, ties, the government of India can never 
inopportune and to protect her credit Vie- Me.-Hunter declined to answer any he sure at what stage in its intervention 
toria had better keep out of the financial, such question, saying that Mr. Wârd it may not be charged by ill-disposed and 
market. He was opposed tQ the idea would consider it a piece of impertinence ill-informed people abroad with tres- 
nnd would mdvise the council to not even if he asked anything about the Temple passing upon the rights 
spend any money in advertising the by- , building. - ent Beluchi state. This is a typical case,
law. V • Mr. WJprd replied that all he wanted and the solution of the problem it involves

Mr. Richards said he did not believe i to ksow was who hpd instructed him to js to be found in a hundred precedents, 
there was watershed enough at Elk lake . come her* and back up the Sidney rail- Mountstuart Elphinstone (late governor 
to supply the city. In wet seasons as in ; ;WOy- . of Bombay) once on his eWn responsibil-
the /hat few years it was all fight, but Mr. Hunter indignantly answered that jty blew* a brace of malefactors from 
in an ordinary dry -season they would that was an impertinent question he the guns for an offence which he deem- 
hnve no water. The . city was branching would Mt answer, . ed to be adequately punishable in no
out and growing too. However, rfhe city . . Mr. Wilson ridiculed the idea of build- other way. Somebody suggested that
should own all -or none of any plant or m8 a trestle which would keep filth out bc should get an indemnity for inflict*- 
system. He was opposed 'heartily to any ol- t“e water. It would be impossilde. ;ng so appalling a penalty. “Why should 
partnership plan. They would -quarrel 1 - Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P.P., said the mat- j have an indemnity?” 1 he asked. “If 
in such a concern. He .related the ex- ter of polluting the waters of Elk Lake I have done right I do not want an in-
peVience Of Taneouver, Where through the should be rectified and rectified at once. 1 demnity. If I have done wrong I do
aid Of the legislature the -companies tied The railway should not be allowed to run not deserve one.”

Victoria. the city -up so badly -that it had to buy. along the banks. It should he diverted, niwh nf heat wntt that is done in
'Hou. A. N. Richards wajnted to know there "is any water* to be had the city for epidemics could be and had been rnd-a outssd~ 0# the codes has to be

Hiow the company had expended so much shmtld secure :it. Tf permission caused in just that way. He bcHSved, done L tj-|s snirit and most of it is done
money, what their income was, and how ghmild be .gotten from the legiehcturs to ; however, that the meeting was ai year ;n relation "to the native" states a field of
•far the city could go for water. purchase an* then if a price canid nut-' and a half late. It should’ have been i^whih ^initir Mid g<tad com

The :ma,yor replied that th.e - be tpreecl upbn they conld arbitrate the . held wten the legislature of.lS92 was in séiènce -often have tn-couhk. for.- mate-
income for the year ending , in-Aftne was quesfion_ A Corporation Wtttfld sepk tf> session- 'The city'had certain rights at thaû demands of a oublie opinion
jF.7969, and that the city could 4go. — ) Shorten the -supply *11 fhe time aill make Geidstream which should have been foT- that knows nothing of the facts and is

outside of the limits f-m water. money ^hile the -city would seek to for- ! p,wed up. However, with care Elk Lake „^anr Tocher w^lg wheï
Mr. Robert Ward suggested that some, aish as much water art as low a -e st as would furnish all the wafer needed. The deavors to aimlv general' principles to 

members of the water company be-.called .possible. He -wanted stie -owntasihip and , Qter beds should" recede attention, and particular cases Sir John Shore was 
upon to explain fuUy their proposition no partnership. the speaker believed In going further up ?he faïthfuï continuator of LoM Cm-n-

Mr. Xiubbe name forward andnaut tnat Ex-Mayor Carey, the next speaker, ; to the centre of the lake purer water wallis’ policy of retreat before the coun-
the proposition was - simply as had ween started the interesting part of th- dis- would be had. There Would, however, try., powers, but the Marquis Wellesley,
«bated!. The city xvas asked to ÆUbacrîDe . euasen. Be said thrit while they were . be water enough in the lake to supply despite the disapproval of the directors
for 2000 shares at $100 apiece. The-cit.y Gcadstream they mtMtt.tr'k : 50,600 people. 0f the East India Co., and the alarm of
woiM share alike m profits a31 en their own The Vietena ; Miller said the calling of the pub- timid politicians in England, acted for
He offered to answer any question that & Si^yraflway was running across an n<_ meed was a littie atroke of satire seven years on the principle that if
might he asked. armu|p ^Htk Lake and the .mayor, and jy council. The citizens were to there was to be peace in the peninsular

Mr. Ward askçd how it was wat^nammissioiiOThad avowed the com- ghow that wrangling conncU how to* dis- the British power must be paramount,
to eonetitnte the boaid. llieie . v ' ,pa«y -to d® «a. The eomp^xy also pio- tcfc business. The'citizens Were there But, sending out Cornwallis a second
he six directors^ who was to e t# posed, tprun a line across front 4if lue j to ^scuss a proposition» which had been time in 1805, with instructions to matte
chairman? Would the company na dam. That would contaminate the '-va- ^ ^ ,ogt gigKt 0f, Thé speaker then peace at any priée, the directors showed
die chairman? » - , , tel* rena®" !a 'laricss. Water ” attention to a dairy on the shores that they had not yet learned *hat, as

Mr. Lubbe said tnat canid be «w enoughran into Elk lake tos'UW 0f the* lake, the filth from which washed a matter Of practical politics,.it was im-
5a the by-laws. The details were hardly city between here and New Turk. <Laugh- the water. The meeting strained at possible to treat the native states as
thought of yeti - tec.) Referring to (he ra..wny matter ^ swallowed a whole daily, “persons” tin .internationai law. Tippoo’s

Rieliards' asked whÿ-'the- oeaipesiy nto wamted tw know what-vhe mayor w»»‘ ***■ 8X11,10 60 , ' '" J intritaies with the French in Mauritiuswanted to sell to the city, and if *key ; doing. He gave hfjn credit for what JÙex.^ftfO^mov^ seconded by Mr aJ^°h z^an Sha^at Cabul had itl-
were not llaying. i m 1>nt ll< rf ^7est; 4 a " , , -, from reaa3r Shown the danger of allowing them

Mr. Lubbe replied that they were pa/- was something that demandei steps to prevent the Sidney railway from ,j.etain the right of intercourse with
mg well, but must bring the water m There was not water enough tn Gold- crossing any portion of Elk Lake or run- which is one of the or-
from Thetis Lake to supply the higher i stream to fill a three-mch pn*e m summer, mng along the side of the same or any ^ attributes of sovereignty In itsESi. and if the city ever needed water | (Tighter.) True ti^e weretakc* iportion of the corporotons and, l,kely ^ dS/toe "id EaT ^bom^y
it could be supplied. Their own supply Coldstream, but they had no springs in to be submerged at any future time by struggling for its existence again«rtwotad only rWnL a 164nch main while ; them. Elk lake dM nttve a spring in t the raising of the dam. The motion was ™ power^’ anTthe t^msTf
to furnish water to the whole of the city ; and several of them. He nas om-osed unanimously carried. thé" engagements contracted exhibit an
it would take a 24-inch mam. If they of wm e/lmt ^ M.ayor Beaven said that he wished to extrenie deference to the susceptibilities
were to enter into an arrangement with * . 1 f -1 "‘j, remind all present of the fact toat the 0f tiative princes and rulers, who were
the city the former main would be use- ' - , nr(,venf tiu, b-striu- eomPany 1111(1 tlle rlg^‘t 10 expropria e treated as equal allies and subjects of

The proposed line with a 24-inch aa(l P th À \ lands and however much he might be in international law. In Western India
8E„ would cost $234.090. In answer to liv Mamr Roaven Mr sympathy with the sentiment of the reso- tke struggle for supremacy was severe,
n (jm-stion from Senator Macdonald he * " l d .: , ,u t fll' luti.an he might be [Kiwerless. He prom- and the issue was not in all cases favor-
sai.i if the city once connected with Gold- ^ M(l Mven Jrm^i;,n t , toe roil- ised at the r,e<luest! of Senaî0r. MaCf°t able. The Bombay government, in the 
stream Elk Lake wonld be cut off with- tt„ go-„i tL,t he had aid to have the water commissioner look capitulation of Warangaon, had to recog-
out a doubt. He would suggest that tile | tha^Mr Grav engtaecr of the line, after the dairy" nizè that the “Mahrattas” • were a
16-luch main be pulled up and. used for -J ^ ^ ^ (ioatUH. After a little unimportant discussion power whom it was at that time much
distribution purposes. Then the lo-mcn hnildm^ the line the proposition from the Esquimalt \Va- too early to despise, and the destruction
main from Elk Lake could be used m " fmm 8,-n-itor ter Works Co. was voted down almost of Baillie’s force by Hyder Ali shook
supplying manufacturing concerns How- the mnvor sakl ihe c-mncil unanimously. the prestige, of the British arms through-

u 1-, nu, towh« ». I 5* setrst JSLrrÆî
* Kx-Mayor °Cfttey wanted to know If '11-- —rp-oat-n l-i-l no ^ It is the opinion of Mr. Wo-1- -- the surrender which Comw&llia^mde to Making Celtnleid.
that plan were to be carried out where ^‘ “‘b'TlolmJ^fhe^omnaBv UC,a geologist and ”1BeJal°8^ e^ons : Scindki (Maharajah of Gwalior^ when! The Paris' manufacturers of CeUutoid

the bondholders to look, and Mr. ™ moment m stom^g toe .lompauy. s,derable e^enence m ^ ; he'bound toe British government not to have long claimed the most perfect pro-
Lobbe ..id to the di.trib.tio. .^.eA " S“he 2 fin-, în I “"ff” f/Spnyjb aafi tbo,. in dnetion of Ant à» to ta fopnd’W
l,e .supposed. In wlieels'4e dirt frpm the cars .^taild Mr. bee b^u^Or «me ume.eigk#- Jw-• the wbrW’ «kto* a rimmarisdi’witb toe
fjxim S2Tn?î S^sta-s ^n 2 all reach Se lake. Every citil-u eij-mid inspection’of the rock in' the «W ^rcies of Daït Ran a Pa American article wiil hardly be found to

4 per cent, from the cny. In f - works question and said there, had been , bl of nine feet in thickness, and that it ! », isg ’ . wh ch the^^subordination of tor? In brief, a roll of paper is slowly
plana tion of his proposition r • nothing but continual tinkering. The qieg al a depth of net much over five „»L JLe Immi* IX>WJ unwound, being at the same time satur-
said that the idea fiiwt occurre city’s investment had never .paid. The handred f^t below the surface. Sd ,aU<I thelr rights of ated with a-mixture of five parts of sul-
wlien he as manager was co service away out to Mount Baker hotel co„fident is Mr. Ward in the correctness Jlf, Xn hWe‘"f phuric acid and two parts of nitric acid,
with the necessity for the 16-inch • i<>okefj like wire pulling. He *kaid pco of his deduction that he has obtained a theory of the_ rights which falls upon the paper in a fine
He called upon Mayor Beaven and pIe were going up on the heights an* dr- rmit from the Indian department to j °,JL ,1 Vhl elther>the spray. This changea the cellulose of the
cussed it with him. He then saw t nianding service. The question would ■ f coal on the Kettle Point re- p , y, the equity of that precaution, papier into pyroxylin, or guncotton. The
stockholders and at first they «II opposed always ^ troublesTme. However, he aadTe is at present making ar- ‘ aod„^ is *** 11 ™ 80 excess of ihe acid having been expelled
it, but later they all agreed to R. The had heard no complaint about water, rangements for men^nd machinery to . ^.hf “ost recent application by pressure, the paper is washed with
company to them was not a speculation There-was a splendid piece of work at. driu a tegt hole on the Point to prove ôn^i f b^n m Afghanis- plenty of water until all traces of the
but an investment. He did not know if Goldstream, the water was clean, au-l the -. tneorv rf coai ;s found Mr. Ward ’ tl?e lntro* ?"111186 foreiK™ rela- acid have been removed. It is then 
the city had the right to take water from supply was good, but what was thé use . b " h ft a d „0 at ouce into ! 5lonS l,y the British government has reduced to a pulp and passes on to the
Goldstream, he replied, in answer to a of it? The city had not asked for it. ^metical coal minW Mr. Ward is aa ï^rative œnditton of bleaching trough. Most of the water
query from the audience. The company Mr. Lubbe was honest and frank and put p . ■ that ;n looking for coal at »5° , ,!m<? aid. to the Ameer, and having* been got rid of by means of a
paid a six per cent, dividend last year, the proposition very well but the eity was il poillt he is running counter to 5*® ''‘Idest .cliaulP1011 of the cause of strainer, the pulp is mixed with from 20 
but for the first five years it had net not seeking anything from .the company. generally accepted geological the- îwo haS U0» sa?gC6ted tliat to*40 per cent, of its weight of camphor,
paid. Mr. Ward asked for the expenses The Elk lake supply was good and suffi- Th f ( ock at Kettle Point thf- should be any retracing of the and the mixture thoroughly triturated
of last rear and Mr. Lnbbe said they cieçt to meet all needs, but the Jake had tod accorffing to the ^ to *at regard" under millstones. The necessary color-
werc $170)5. He read from the state- been neglected. He did not believe the eeoloeistg this rock ;s mnch older and Among the practical consequences ing having been added in the form of
mont the income and expenses for every policy of the city was aggressive enough. ÎL^seauentiv lies far below the coal which flow fmm the deprival of the na- powder, a second mixing and grinding
year of the existence of the company. He believed the question should have , ■ : t t p Geologically the De- tlTe Governments of an international follows. The finely divided pulp is then

Minor Béaven here explained that been' taken up and settled by the Min- I . “ . eJaid bv the Oat’skill Glie- status is the exceeding difficulty of ap- spread out in thin layers on slabs; then 
when" Mr. Lubbe first discussed the mat- cii. As to toe outrage which toe .rail- , Portage gronu that by moun- pl-vlIlg the rafes of international law to from 20 to 25 of these layers are placed
1er with him he had said that be believed way company was perpetrating the may- . ,im t <aml that’ b„ carboaifer- thcm‘ A cunous example of this was in a uniform manner in a hydraulic press, ."’ 
the citv should own its owh waterworks, or would attend to .that. j , , „ , , . $ geologi- glve’1 a °ouKle of years ago, when a pro- serrated from one another by some
and that he believed the city wodldi buy Senator Macdonald" asked if there ’ was. n" „ , ,bf)llsan,i f,H,t Uelow the fe8aM>Ml «P^ogist for the Manipur rul- sheets of thick plotting paper and are
all or none of toe plant (cheers). 4« the anyone itTlb coffld ^ive information as to fi* ' , , * t vvhi„h -yy could po*iblv vr endeavored to prove that the prince siitgepted. to a pressure of soraç 150 atr
wheme were accepted and tamed .ota, the supply of water; at" Elk lake.. ’The . f , ,*M Ward savs that ta this 'vas u?<U'r Ii(1 nllc.ginnce to the (jtieen. mospheres, this pressure being continued
however.. the company’s - by-laws would mayor replied that that matter wal all. tl" -art all wrong. He ?5d , m,ld .uot* therefore, be charged in until all traces of moisture are found, to
have to be alteredand a number of de- underlie fllredf charge of the xfacer ^Mn rovlnd ,1n«s w<)rdj (>f the Penal code with wag- have been got rid of. In-, this condition
tails settled and .mowed. A*-*o Mr. eomtnüÉqncr and ht* was not prebent, f®X »W ' Ttonwt Ftntes where • the asamst her. It was pointed the material is passed between rollers
Lnbbe’a discussions with him he wanted "Mr. Riehfes said tohflf he romvmt erfed *“ ,“f. U d o«t;«t the tone that international law heatçd to between 14rf and 150 degrees
to say * tharttoe (Labile) had been W rightiy B old arbitrators had reported «, hnd never contemplated the fftoeptional, Fahrenheit, whence it issues in the form

». frank" and tmtofnl ab3t them. * that toe *ater shed wâj insnfficiéta. “""«Æ alld «Bpetta- quite modern, reia- of elastic sheets.-New York Sun.
Senator Macdonald asked if the mayof May* Beaven said that he wofild act oS&ion whieh sdbsist between the Brit- * --------- . . ' - -

The immediately in the investigation of the en.°. , . *w Ihtory to «m* • W ish government and the Mates m sqh- To.»r.re»tl*fte Sne . Poiaos.
trespass of tlie railway ettmpahy; ' 16 an- Jlta 1UR °'''n f'ene<m * ' ordinate alliance with it, and that as An enllglited Bengali, Babu Goiud
swot to a question from ir crowd he! said vress. ■„ | the government were the inverftor.-i of,1 Chandra Lah.i. has contributed .15.000
toat Mr. Ptiést, thh man In chaise of the - .t; Tw® Schnlatiy Joke.. W system so they must determine the orato^^tScutia^^^malu^toJrt *f re-
Waterworks, had reported Elk ldke wa- In an address to the clergy of his dHocese principle^ according to which it must search will be followed" In this laboratory,
ter purer this year ’than dtt five yeàrp. Î5V—!5op -of Manrtieser qnotee Charlto be regulated. The government has to So-called cm-es few snake bites wOtlx; testedvr* xtt et,- H. a saying to one of his chaplains, .»Doc- thWtlr of the under strictly scientific conditions, and theMr. M aid suggested that the chair put tor; I think yon should h*v».|ea4e your tBP T>,,ap® of rts ®w® territory properygg Qf the snake poison as such will
the proposition yes or fib to the «r-eêtjng sermqn shorter vtoMay." whinh nrodueétl and The good of -the people living under be Investigated. The laboratory will be the
and just as that was being done Aiffi 2i.e ’TP1/- Majesty.' I tad1%Mme " ithe native princee, and its measures oalv tostitwtkm »f Us Mad ta the wond,
Bragg sot the floor. He defended the ahothw fjgpapmi.Tho anbordinated to those tww ends leg^^^ns wWh hastaken toe matter
action of the council; on the waterworks passing of the German army bill hps 'been Without too careful regard to precé- In hand exnectrf that It wfH he largely re-
aud every other proposition. He if <1 not taade the subject of a X,atin' witticism dents**and to- principles of international
believe the ratepayers should givejstj an-, SU nam<T<rf the ant2§tol*tetl*adern';wha W^leh have, been evolved ent of w-
fewer M the i*cpopitioh bètOfié ti*6t then. wM Lgt inatini- polû^ak fla#erreaterffv èn^irély * diffère#e>torire-
The water dontaiiséîoneti ahoWS ; tafo V in obt^nfc* f«er«e-no^Staei>tri» ’ froiTtlutt WMeti A^t^ic''#tt«Stoate pass- went Otafatie#»

IN,UNFAVORABLE VOIE. Canadian Dispatches.

The News of Eastern Canada In Short

Reports were current in Winnipeg that 
a stfenuons effort would, be made to re
establish the Commercial Bank. The ef
fort, it is believed, is directed by English 
capital. R. A. McLean, at present in the 
city, represents thé English shareholders 
and creditors.

Detective Foster arrested at Brandon, 
Manitoba, Thtimas Mitchell, a farm la
borer, suspected o( having administered 
poison to toe live stock of farmers in the 
Douglas district. The charge goes back 
to the year 1891, since which time the 
officers of the law have been baffled in 
their attempts to locate the culprit. The 
evidence, it is said, points clearly to Mit-. 
chell’s guilt.

The men employed in the lumber mills 
at Norman, Onti, have gone out on strike 
because their wages were withheld for 

-the insurance of the men against acci
dents.

Reports frqm, Manitoba districts 
that the harvesting of wheat is 
full swing.

There is no change in toe strike situa
tion on the Manitoba and Northwestern

|hey

Two special trains, one of horses on 
the C.P.R.t and one of cattle on the G. 
T.R., started from Toronto for Chicago 
under the supervision of Henry Wade, * 
secretary of the Ontario commission, and 
W. N. Andrews, Dominion transporta
tion agent. They expect to give a good 
pcconnt of themselves.

Chester O’Brien, a Toronto cabinet
maker, has entered suit against Freder
ick Roberts, jeweler, for $5000 for the 
alleged alienation of his wife’s affections.

D. M. Cameron, ex-M.P.., of Strathroy, 
has been appointed to the shrievalty of 
Middlesex, in succession to the late Sher
iff Glass.

Henry James of Belleville was driving, 
when his horse ran away and he was 
thrown out, receiving fatal injuries.

Dr.. Piayter, of Ottawa, has entered 
suit against Hon. Mr. Angers, for state
ments made against him in the public 
press. The damages are fixed at $10,000.

With reference to the re-organization 
of toe Royal Artillery regiment, the ba
sis of toe regiment will be two field bat
teries and two complete companies of- 
garrison artillery. “A” Battery will 
form the nucleus of the field forces, 
which m an 'emergency'can be brought 
np to a complete establishment1 at a few 
hones’ notice. In respect to; guril an 
equipmerif’-ft uffil alway&toe fbadyl

The minister of railways, has received 
the' statement of earnings and working 
expenses on the.Prince Edward Island 
railways for the past year. Last year’s 
earnings amounted to $162,681; working 
expenses, $226,421, or a deficit of $63,- 
731. In the previous fiscal year the work
ing expenses were $289,706, with earn
ings $157,443,' leaving a deficit of $152,- 
263.

i

SOME .warm .personal replaces

* Sidney Kailway Co. Is 
HnnterThe Victoria

IMunaging Elk Cake—Joseph 
OU the Gridiron With Robert Ward 
auil Hon. A. >. Richards as Inqnisi- \tore.

(From -Illursdftii.’s: Dally.)
ample food for reflection for 

“ ,jie citizen who has Victoria’s .'interests at 
in toe discussion at the public

X
There was

heart
meeting at the city ball last evening. It 
was called to discuàs the proposal ot the 
Esquimalt Water Works Co. that toe 
rity may $200,000 for a half interest in 
thè concern, but it branched off to the 
Victoria and Sidney railway And charges 
of a . most serious nature were made 
a-ainst toe builders of the line. Ibey 
were charged with encroaching.not only 
upon the city’s, reserve at Elk Lake, but 
with planning to build .across an arm of 
the. lake in a manner which would con
taminate the water. The representative 
business men and citizens of the city 
were present and the matter w.as thresh
ed out in an animated discussion filled 
with personal, references. The.mayor was 
directed to take steps to prevent Jhe 
scheme from being carried out 
meeting unanimously pronounced.-against 
the partnership matter with the.Esqui
mau Water Works Co. .

The meeting was veiy weH . attended 
;for :a' “public meeting.” -Tne siagLe -tax 
#....t iii■ -i-111 were the first on the ground. 
They distributed the last number of the 
local organ all over the hall, bur were 
not heard from in the speaking,to .any

Single Tax West moved .at -8 o’clock 
that Mayor Robert Beaven be called to 
the chair. The motion was carried .and 
his worship took the chair. Ju so doing 
lie briefly explained the object of the 

and read the communications

British

say- 
now in

most
had ling. The men are still out and say 

will stay there.

The
I

I

of an independ-
S'

Imeeting . , . ,
from the company to the city, which 
have already been published. He sub
mitted a map showing toe .relative .posi
tions of Thetis Lake and*Goldstream ,to

i

miles it en- i

Old Gold is Scarce.
Old gold is in great demand. It is 

bought by the refiners for mechanical 
ptfrposes and is paid for in. spot cash 

’of the greenback variety.' Old gold is 
very rich, not" only in monetary value but 
in strange and interesting suggestions. 
Most of it is ta the shape of'dilapidated 
jewelry. A* «torn hand of gold 
in. It was once a wedding ring and 
must have been held as precious beyond 
all price by the bride who wore jt during 
her honeymoom In after years it was 
worn and worn till it was almost worn 
away. It must have fluctuated many 
times in value.

The ring does not say whether its owner 
is happy or not. The link of gold may 
have bound together, a loving husband 
and wife, or it n}ay have connected a 
widow with heaven, or with the coldness 
of steel it may have held her Cke a gal
ley slave chained to a companion that she 

.hated. The ring tells none of these 
things. It is old-fashioned and worn, 
and toat shows that it has seen long 
service. Perhaps it was worn by stran
gers, being superseded by another Wed
ding ring, or perhaps, it was a precious 
family heirloom, handed down from gen
eration to generation. The purchaser 
rubs it on a smooth stone until it leaves 
a yellow mark. A drop of nitric or com
pound acid discolors this mark sq toat 
the expert assayer can tell the purity of 
the gold. Then it, is carefully weighed 
and pai(I for at the rate, perhaps, of 3 or 
4 cents .a karat

AR,«^S-0f (curions things sold for 
the, precious metals they contain. Old 
watches that are broken beyond repair, 
old seal rings and rings that were onc-e 
set with gleaming gems. A broken tick
et once contained a miniature and prob
ably holds the secret of a romance. A 
brooch is made of the light-colored 
gold of over 160 years old and still holds 
a loch of somebody’s hair. It was*bought, 
hair and. all, and will gq into the molting 
pot with its story untold. Some of toe 
gold comes- already melted into lumps, 
some of*it is toe gold filling of teeth and 
dentists’ scraps, and some of it is in the 
form of old plates, with artificial teeth 

* still - sticking to them. Hood & Rey
nolds, " the assayers on Tremont si rcet, * 
say that old gold is very «carte i.u.l rhey 
have had hard work to collect the amount 
needed ta their business.

The old jewelry and scraps are melted 
down and refined, then rolled ont into 
gold. The gold foil is bought by dentists 
and put into the teeth of their customers, 
and in most cases goes. back into the 
ground with the owner of the teeth when 
he dies. Some day, when Boston is a 
howling wilderness, an enterprising min
er will wash out the earth of the ceme
teries and reap a rich harvest.

But thgt is a matter of speculation. It 
is a matter* of fact that one firm of n- 
finers here ta Boston, uses np $2500 
worth of gold every week) and lately has 
been compelled to boy coin to eke out toe 
supply needed fqr mechanical purposes.

■A great deal of" the jewelry is soldered 
to brass, lead and other metals.. The 
quality of,the gold js tested just as the 
case of solid jçwèlry, and the stuff is 
weighed in hulk and paid for at the rate 
established by averaging toe results of 
different" weighings. Even plated jewcl- 

' ry is taken! but When pure brass comes 
in toe purchasers are forced to draw the 
line. ""AT good deal of the old silver is 
sold in thé same way," but ‘instead of be
ing in demand it is a drug oh the market.
It is1 not's© interesting, either, as it usu
ally -coines In the shape of spoons, knives 
and watches.
more -silver than they can use they send 

nrmS U to the Stwemment mints as quickly as

»*>« met-
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or council had any plan to suggest, 
mayor replied no. as the lsgt time the 
council called the - ratepayers together it 
w_'as to discuss by-laws which the coun
cil had already passed and there had been 
objections raised. Her,e they had decid
ed to hear the ratepayers first.

Mr. Ward said the. matter might have 
been taken up at first and disposed of 
by the council on its merits. The mayor 
and council were elected,!0 consider just 
such questions. Jlowever,. it gave a 
Rood opportunity for dismission., QflB 
he held to his first stand that tnére'-waà 
nothing in the proppsitipfi an<Lthe conn-- 
Çil should have disposed of- it on its mer- 
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to-day by the steamer Queen for inter
ment in the family vault at Boss Bay 
cemetery. The deceased was a well-* 
known pioneer of the province, a Com- 
ishman by birth, and his death was sin
cerely, regretted/by a large circle of 
friends. The funeral will take place in 
a few days with Masonic honors, the de
ceased being an old and influential mem
ber of the craft.

=h -——

MASCOTTE a total toss
contractor -should not have >een allowed 
to see the tender. He would sooner see 
all the work done by day labor than 
that Goughian & Mayo should be given 
t.ii6 work« -

Aid. Miller had thought several times 
that it would be Jaest tq do the work by 
day labor, but if this was done it would 
work a handicap on those who had ten
dered for the work and been awarded 
the contract.

Aid. McKillican—The engineer ex
plained his position very well. When 
Goughian & Mayo saw the detail draw
ing it was not complete. When the 
<rther contractors Saw it it was com
plete. • The city engineer therefore did 
what was right when he told Goughian 
& Mayo of the difference. The engineer 

also right when he said that Cough-

the bffl shall take precedence, but that 
an opportunity shall be given for votes 
upon a different ratio and the older 
plans of the silver men. Jost before the 
conference began they said they could 
not express an opinion as to whether the 
proposition would be accepted or reject- 
ed. The silver men’s part of the pro- 

- gramme is to offer a substitute, looking 
to free coinage at the present 
ratio. If this is defeated then votes will 
be taken on the amendments fixing1 the 
ratio at 17, .18, 19 and 20 in order, and 
finally, if these fail, upon the Bland-Alli- 

The conference of silver and

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,
News of the Day Selected from Tues

day’s Evening Times. She Was Burned Early This Morn», 
Pathena Bay.

NOT A CENT OF INSURANCE

Mayor Beaven and Aid. Bragg Become 
Indignant at One Another. of the Go

DisplayMHltl» Changea.
The first contingent of Royal Marine 

Artillery will arrive in Victoria ou Fri
day and take up quarters at, C battery 
barracks. On -Saturday men will leave 
for Quebec where they are to replace the 
cavalry regiment. Col. Holmes, D. A. G., 
will go to Winnipeg to relieve Col. Vil- 
lters.

SURFACE DRAINS CONTRACTS SETTLED ON HER Ü OF A PIm

he *15,000. L<h" Will

, Tennis Clnb’a Ball.
The attendance at the Tennis Club’s 

ball at Assembly Hall last evening was 
not large, but those who were present 
spent a very pleasant evening. The hall 
was prettily and appropriately decorated 
with rackets and other paraphernalia of 
the tennis court. The lady patronesses 
were Mrs. Podey, Mrs Beaven and Mrs. 
Ward, and the- members of the commit
tee Messrs G. V. Cuppage, O. H. Van 
MilHnger, W. A. Ward, E. A. Jacob, J. 
F. Foulkes, A. -G. Smith and W. Ridg- 
way Wilson, the latter hon. secretary.

milLate Sewerage Commissioners Heard 
From Again Relative to the Accusa
tions Against Engineer MohnH—That 
Fire Ihsnr nee Tax.

erican” Seal 
ypical Texas 
Oevtl-Flsh 
E C. Exhlbzson act. . ... , _ ,.....

anti-silver men have reached an agree
ment by which a general debate on the 
bill.for the repeal of the purchase clause 
of the Sherman law is to be limited to 
11 days. This will be followed by a 
debate for three days under the five- 
minute rule, when voting will begin on 
the bill and various silver amendments.

Carmanah, B. C.,Mayor Beaven and Aldermen McKri- 
liCan, Styles, Bragg, Miller, Henderson 
and Baker were present at last evening s 
meeting of the board.

to the correctness of the minutes 
which had been read.

Aid. Baker thought it was a peculiar 
proceeding to read the minutes of the 
last meeting. The council had made it 
a rule at the beginning of the year not 
to read the minutes. It was a singular 
proceeding to single o*t a certain even
ing’s minutes to read. He was in favor 
of having the minutes of every meeting 
read, but it was unfair to pick out one 
evening’s minutes.

Mayor Beaven said that he had sug
gested that the minutes be read for a 
good reason. Thé fact that he had 
recommended a by-law to repeal certain 
by-laws was omitted from the minutes. 

The minutes were" amended and adopt-

Ald. Styles wanted some of the an- 
The royal mail steamship Empress of gjven by the city engineer at the

Japan arrived in this morning at HjUw, meeting placed on the minutes; to
11 days from Japan. Dr. Macnaughton did Ald Miller.
Joües gave her a- clean bill of health and Ajd Munn thought that if the alder- 
the tender Isabel was alongside at 11 men
o’clock. The ship ‘had a rather unpleas- at the Meeting kept they should have 
ant voyage all the way across, the wea- gajd R0 before the meeting. It would be 
ther being very thick. She sighted sev- impolie to obtain a correct record of 
eral sails "but did not speak any vessels. wbat the city engineer said at this late 
She did not see the Tacoma at all. The data
most distinguished passenger aboard was -pbe minutes were adopted as read. 
Prince Yorihito Komatsu, son of the The committee appointed to inquire in- 
tinperial Prince Komatseu. He is on a tQ victoria & Sidney railway matters 
trip which will include a month’s tour recommended- that the city engineer, af
in Canada and the United States. He ^er careful inspection of the work done, 
wiH leave the Empress' at Vancouver. ;ggue estimates to the railway according 
Premier Theodore Davie, Consul Kitto t0 tbe contract, except relative to the 10 
and»a member of Admiral Stephenson’s cent deposit, which should be re
staff paid their respects to him. He is tajnecl until after the road was cqmplet- 
rather taller than the average Japanese, ^
speaks fair English, and is excessively The report was laid on the table, 
polite. He wore a neat-fitting blue The sanitary and drainage engineer
suit wîth the coat cut sack. He ex- recommended that the James Bay sur- 
pressed great pleasure at the honor paid face drain be constructed by day labor, 
him by his visitors and at the salute The report was received and adopted, 
from “C” Battery. He stated to a The sewerage commissioners wrote
Times man that naval matters had oc- stating that they had not yet reçfeived an 
cupied most of his time, and he will de- answer to their letter written some time 
vote some study to the subject while -on ag0 relative to accusations made about 
his tour. He i,s a bachelor, and his the sanitary engineer. They wished to 
suite on the trip consists of one servant. knoW what the council intended to do.

Other distinguished passengers were Aid. Miller moved that the city, clerk
Lord Dormer, who is on pleasure bent, be instructed to ask the commissioners
Oswald Mosley, son of Sir Oswald Mos- wbat particular -language they take ex- 
ley, of Staffordshire, England, left ception to and by whom it was uttered, 
the ship here and is at the Victoria. The motion was seconded and carried.
H. G. Johnson, editor and proprietor of The British Columbia Pottery & Terra 
the Hampshire Chronicle, who has been Cotta Company wrote offering to supply 
on a tour of the world, left the ship pipe for the James.Bay surface drain at 
here. He will start east in the morn- $2.25 per lineal foot, 
ing. Rev.F.Cassidy, Toronto, sent to the filed.
Orient by the Methodist missions board, Henry Nathan in a letter in answer to', 
returned. He went to Vancouver, but 0ne from the corporation refusing to 
will come to Victoria for a week. -G. B. take over a street less than 60 feet 
Smith, a young gentleman from Florida, wide, stated that the street mentioned 
well known to Victorians and Toronto h%3 been a government road for 30 years, 
people, came back on the Japan. The and when the limits of the city Were ex
full list of those in the Cabin is below: tended the city assumed the s govern-

Mr. Brewis, Miss Bfown, Mr. and Mrs. ment’s liabilities and must take over 
Beck, Mr, Rates, Mr. Best wick, Mr. R. the road mentioned. Referred;' to the 
P. Borden, Mils Butler, Miss C. A. Car- city barristers and street committee, 
lisle, Mr. D. Croser, Rev. F. A. Cassidy, An invitation from the labor day com- 
Lieut. Dresher, Lôrd Dormer, Col. and nr.ittee to attend the demonstration to be 
Mrs, Dale, Dr. and\Mrs. Eldridge, Misses- held in Vancouver was accepted with 
Eldridge, Miss Ely, Mr. Gitins, Mr. thanks.
Greenhill, Mr. C. Gati, Mr. H. Hulbert, A letter was received from the secre- 
Mr. J. Harvie, Mr. E. E. Hubbard, Mrs. tary of the fire underwriters enclosing 
Happer, Mr. W. C. Hilier, Dr. A. Hamil- a requisition signed by the following "in
ton, Mr. L. Hamilt9n, Mr. C. R. James, surance companies: London Assurance, 
Mr. H. G. Johnson, Prince Komatsu and Guardian Assurance, Allianc'e Insurance, 
servant, Mr. Longbottom, ' Dr. Lentze, Phoenix Insurance of Hartford. Imperi- 
Mr. J. W. Lee, Mr. Minter, Mr. Mosley, al Fire Insurance, United Fire Insur- 
Mr. .Masters^ Mr. R. W. McAdam, Dr. ance, North British and Mercantile, Çal- 
Matta,, Mr. Nash, Mr. M. S. Nagasaki edonian Insurance Co., Eastern Assur- 
and servant, Mr. W. H. Orchard, Mr. ance Co., Atlas Assurance, National As- 
Oku and. servant, Mr. W. S. Parker, Dr. surance, Western Assurance,. British 
and Mrs. Pritchard, Mr. Robinson, Mr. America Assurance, Sun Insurance, Man
dé la Rama, ,Mi«ss dé la Rama, Master Chester Fire Insurance and Lancaster In
de la Rama, Mr. Roderiguez, Dr. and surance Co. The requisition asked the 
Mrs. Ridgeway, Mr. and Mrs. Sweany, local board to make such respectful rep- 
Mr. Shaku and servant, Mr. G. B. resentations to the civic authorities as 
Smith, Miss W. C. Showier, Mr. Schlie- would lead to the repeal of the $300 tax 
per, Mr. W. W. Stewart, Mr. SchoeU, on insurance companies, and should this 
Mr. Takata, Mr. P. E. Tripp, Dr. and not be a success, it was recommended 
Mrs. Van Feyn, Miss Walls, Mr. Wii- that insurance rates in Victoria be ad- 
sen. . $ vaâced 25 per cent; and the increase

Harvey Hannd, Jonathan Milley, John kept up until the tax be abolished. 
D’Lustro and Alex. Andersito, four dis- Aid. Miller moved that the letter be 
tressed seamen, part of the crew of the referred re a special committee to. in- 
schooner W. P. Hall, of Victoria, were terview the fire insurance agents, 
sent home by the British consul at Hak- Aid. McKillican—The power to col- 
odate. They were lost from the Hall lect the tax was given by the B. W. A. 
on May 14th, and were tricked up three act. 
days later by the Wahlberg of San 
Francisco. Two were placed aboard the 
Alton of San Francisco and two remain
ed on the Wahlberg. They were landed 
at. Hakodate on July, 17th, but .did not 
get a chance to _ régain their vessel.
They heard of their schooner later with 
900 skins, they say, but have few late 
catches to report beyond fhe Cariotta 
Cox with 2,100, the Mermaid 900 and 
the Umbrina 1,500. John Hagerty, a 
seaman on the, Vancouver Beatrice, was 
also returned, 
date, 
skins, 
the north.

A total of 55 steerage pasengers left 
the Empress here. She brought 2,000 
tons of freight, 100 of which comes to 
Victoria.

The Empress brought over a launch 
for the navy yard. It was taken to Es- 
quimalt by the Royal Arthur’s launch.

The Irrepressible Small Boy.
Now is the season when the ubiquitous 

small boy fills himself with green plums 
and greener apples, and bolts half-ripe 
cherries, seeds and all. His voracity al
most invariably leads to Cramps, Diar
rhoea, or Dysentery, and the family 
hearthstone resounds with his lamenta
tions. If his parents are prudent people, 
they will have a bottle of Perry Davis’
Pain Killer ready for such summer emer
gencies, and a spoonful of this great spe
cific will bring the young scamp around 
all right. Druggists all -sell it. Only 25c. 
per bottle, new large size. ?

To Study the Indians.
Prof. D. G. Ritzens, of Stockholm, 

Sweden, a member of the Academy of 
Sciences and injector of the University 
of Stockholm, leaves to-morrow for Bel
la Coola to study the habits of the nor
thern Indians. He was attracted here 
By the letters of Mr. Jacobsen published 
In Swedish papers. Prof. Ritzens is 
accompanied by Mrs. Ritzens.
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subdue the flames as the fire ha,i 
m^ch headway. The crew had à 
time to save their lives, some of d 
landing without boots and hardlv 'Q 
clothes. The steamer Ma ? 
here at 8:30 and has 
sistance.

This message was sent Manager vv 
Chnsrie from Carmanah Point

J, h^. thlS m^Tning ^ operator' 1 
«4hat place. The news was immedhJ 
communicated to Registrar J. C. P-. J 
owner of the Mascotte and a reu, ^ 
se“t down for additional particular.1, 1

The steamer Mascotte was built here 
little over two years ago for Prevr,,, a 
Dexter, and was a model wrecker 
was square, flat and drew but little W9 
ter, features which gave her grea y, 
ing power, and permitted her to go im' 
veiy shallow places. She had spl. S 
lifting machinery, and powerful pUm. 
She was engaged in much impn,.,-™ 
work m the province, lending gn- , 
Sistance at the raising of the Dominion 
«teamer Quadra, doing good work SHD 
Michigan on the coast, and recov ,i„. 

-DeAf"îlken mai’Einery of the steamer l'
K. McDonald. During Capt. White!;,w 
management of the San Pedro sh ,]u 
service there. The vessel post i>' 
neighborhood of $15,000 and then w“8 
npt one dollar of insurance on her. 
that amount represents the actual loss 
Mr Prévost will immediately call 
tenders for the construction of another 
wrecker on lines similar to those of t J 
burned Mascotte. The machinery of The 
steamer Michigan will be placed in the 
new boat.

The Mascotte

was
lan & Mayo’s contracts were the lowest 
for both tenders.

Aid. Henderson did not think the coun
cil should have condescended to consider 
the disputed tender.

Aid. Munn—If the council is in error 
it should acknowledge it and do what is 
right Thp manner in which the ten
der was made out led the council as
tray, If one . contractor ■ had his 
attention called tp something in the 
plan, which attention other'men did not 
receive, it *as not fair. He moved 
that the, matter be deferred to give the 
council an opportunity of finding out if 
the work couia oe done by day labor.

Aid. Styles defended the city engineer 
and the disputed tender.

Aid. Munn’s amendment was not put, 
Aid; Styles’ motion being negatived.

Aid. Bragg moved that the clerk be 
instructed to affix the corporate seal to 
the contracts for surface drains award
ed at the last meeting of the Council. 
The motion carried.

The mayor aqd Aid. Bragg came to a 
mutual understanding and tbe council 
adjourned at 11:15.

as

A PRINCE OF THE BLOOD The

gone td theii
B»È*éyne Bay School.

. Burgoyne Bay, Aug. 15.—At the re
cent teachers’ examination held in Vic
toria Miss Katie Furness, a pupil of the 
Burgoyne Bay school, succeeded in ob
taining a third class A certificate, being 
first on the list. This is the second pupil 
who had" passedvthe teachers’ exam, from 
this school within two years, Miss Nellie 
Wilson having obtained a certificate in 
1891. Great credit is due, not only to 
the pupils, but to their painstaking 
teacher, Mr. Cooke. The success of the 
scSoqI is generally appreciated by the 
settlers.

T
Member of the Imperial Family of Japan 

x Arrives

‘•At Home.”
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres

byterian church, Cedar HM1, will hold an 
“At Home” at the home of Miss Cole, 
corner of Lansdowne road and Oakland 

’avenue, next Friday evening. As this .’s 
within easy reach of town, being only 
about fifteen minutes’ walk from the 
Spring Radge car, via Jewish cemetery 
hill, it is expected that a large number of 
friends will attend.
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Major Peters is D. A. G.
A telegram was received at G Battery 

announcing that Maj. Peters had been 
appointed Deputy Adjutant General for 
the military district of British Columbia, 
and that in such capacity he would be 
located at the present barracks. The ap
pointment will give general satisfaction 
throughout the province, and particularly 
at Victoria. He is well known and his 
sterling qualities- as a citizen and a sol
dier are fully appreciated.
‘known when the appointment will be 
officially announced.

Drains and Surveys.
There are two notices of motion on the 

bulletin board at the city hall, both 
signed by Aid. Baser. In one he gives 
notice of his intention to move that the 
mayor be authorized to enter into an 
agreement with property-holders in Work 
Estate for the right of way for the sur
face drain to be constructed in that vi
cinity. The property-holders have signi
fied their willingness to allox^the city to 
construct the drain through their prop
erty. _He will also move that the city 
engineer be empowered to make a survey 
of Victoria West and define the streets 
in that district.

wBhed a record of what was safti

unds.
From Wednesday s Evening Times.It is not

Married.
William J. Deasy, of this city, and 

Miss Jane Seward, of Lytton, B. C:, 
were married last evening. Rev. Father 
Nicolaye performed the ceremony.

All interior 
essentialFour Deserters.

On Friday the customs officers at this 
port, says the Port Angeles ' Tribune- 
Times, seized a man-of-war’s boat which 
was in possession of four runaways from 
the other side. One of them belonged to 
Battery C and the other three were from 
the crew of the Royai Arthur, which is 
also lying at Esquimalt. When the run
aways landed they offered to pay the 
usual entrance fees in the hope that they 
could sell the boat, ÿut Tteputy Collector 

iClark refured fb receive "the. fee as he 
eoukh easily see by their uniforms that 
they were meipbers of tbe British navy. 
The marshal received a telegram Sunday 
from the chief of police of Victoria ""in 
which he offered a reward for the recov
ery of the boat.

Umatilla Arrives,
The steamer .Umqtilla arrived from 

San Francisco shortly after 3 o’clock 
this afternoon with a large number of 
passengers and a full load of freight. 

JShe was delayed by adverse winds.

A Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place this after

noon at the home of Mrs. Muggridge, Su
perior street. The contracting partièk 
were Wm. Ewing and Miss Minnie Mug
gridge. Rev. E. Robson of the James 
Bay Metlicxlist church officiated.

Offices Abolished.
The office of division freight and pas

senger, agent on the Great Northern road 
has been abolished, the duties of that 
office devolving upon General' Manager 
Shelby of the Great Northern coast lines. 
The services of chief clerk J. H. Corbett 
and the stenographer have also been dis
pensed with.

THE GREAT VICTORY.

revr, , ,r „ , . was commanded by 
( apt. McCoskrie, one of the mont tru<t. 
worthy mariners in these waters. H- |l ls 
had considerable experience
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Sealers Thoroughly Disgusted at the 
Result of the Arbitration.

If there is anyone who has any doubts 
about the character of the “victory” won 
by Great Britain in the sealing dispute 
it would be well for him to make the tour 

’ M SiVharf street and hear what the seal
ers have to say. A more surprised and 
disgusted set of men could hardly be 
found. Many of them cannot believe 
that the cablegrams and press reports re
ceived have given the conditions in their 
actual form, They believe that fuller 
details will change the aspect of affairs. 
Said Capt. J. 61. Cox this morning:—“I 
believe we should await the Receipt of 
the full text of the agreement, or at 
least complete details of the S*me, before 
expressing ourselves. As it stands now 
the business is destroyed, and there will 
be some cheap pleasure yachts for stfte 

; this fall. I suppose we shall be indemni
fied for actual seizures, but that point 

: was not touched. However, that was 
provided for in the first agreement to ar
bitrate, It. seems to me that no mention 
is made of the Pribyloff Islands, and 
what the American company shall be al
lowed to do. The market on this yeahr’s 
skins should be high, but whether it will 
or not I /do not know.”

Mr. Muasie is another sealer who is 
very “enthusiastic” over the victory. He 
(V5pressed n# opinion on the future of the 
business, however. He thinks it very 
peculiar that no mention is,made of the 
Pribyloff Islands or what the Amerieans- 
shall be allowed to do there» The pres
ent company has a 20-year lease granted 
three years ago, and the number of seals 
which may be taken is regulated by the 
government.”

“Let’s send Thompson and Tupper a 
telegram congratulating them on destroy
ing our îndustfy, and requesting them rb 
stay out of Canada,” suggested a third 
sealing man.

Capt. Urquhart said he did not think 
the sealing men should go by the inform
ation received so far. It would be better 
to await fuller particulars. He believed 
the situation would change when they 
knew 611. '

“I note,” said a gentleman interested , 
in the business, “that our representatives 
at Paris are congratulating everybody 

" and everybody is congratulating them on 
tue victory. What I want to know is 
have they actually made themselves be
lieve that they have won’ or have they 
not yet found out that they have been 
fooled by a set of smart Yankees?”

The proposition to place the sealing 
schooners under the flag of some nation, 
which does not agree to all that was 
done in Paps has again been revived". 
It is believed here that no other nation 
will agree to closing up the Pacific, and 
if that is left open to them the sealers 
will be satisfied. It is stated that French 
Consul Snowden will be asked to get an 
expression from his government on the 
subject. The plan seems on the face of • 
it to be impracticable.

as a wreck!
er, at which business he has been vm 
successful. He will probably command 
the new vessel.

Ctpa. McCoskrie *and two men went 
to Cape Beale and telegraphed Car- 
manah to intercept the steamer Maude 
and the crew are novy all on board thj 
Maude, all well, 
gineer had a

I I

We

The captain and
, . , very narrow escape from
being burned, as the flames cut them 
off from the rest of the ship forward 
The captain had a quantity of gnu' 
powder and dynamite in his room, whr h 
he succeeded in throwing overboard 
through the flames.

The fire was discovered by the watch
man at 2 o’clock this morning issuing 
Irom the galley and engine room door 
-The crew turned out and endeavored to 
quench the flames, bnt wete driven back 
and only e*aped in the boat with what 
clothes they had on their backs, some 
without shoes, etc. The vessel was burn- ■
*1 to the water’s edge in Pachena Bay |fe^arters- 
She had eight anchors and 500 fa:hums I “Ve and ,
of chain and other machinery on board | POflceable change, 
that were recovered from the wrecks of I we telt llke ldly 1-e8t 
the Glen Fruin and the barque Sarah I u! up « we ]eft
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! A Popular Institution.

The swimming tank at Point Ellice 
bridge is being- well patronized, the at
tendance daily averaging fully 100. 
Many who have been kept away through 
fear of the water being cold have been 
deceiving themselves; it is pleasantly 
cool, bnt by no means chilly. Neither is 
it inferior in purity to that of the ocean 
outside the harbor. The swimmers who 
are to be found disporting themselves in 
the big tank at all hours of the day do 
not seem to be troubled with any doubts 
as to the quality q£ tbe fluid. Many go 
regularly for a morning plunge, 
structor St Clair’s swimming classes are 
making rapid progress, several of them 
who could not swim a stroke a month 
ago, being now well able to take care of 
themselves in any depth. The ladies’ 
classes are also a great success.
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To Supervise Construction.

Major Muirhead, of the Royal Engin
eers, is on his way from England to su
pervise the construction of the Esquimalt 
fortifications.

Frj

i
The, detachment of Roy

al Marine Artillery, which will arrive on 
Friday evening, is composed of 14 pri
vates and three non-commissioped officers. 
They are under command of Lieutenants 
Barnes and Temple.

In

to
:

NEW ORIENTAL LINE.
: On », Pleasure Trip.

Dr. Isidor Singer, professor of the Uni
versity of Vienna, and Dr. Henry Kan- 
ner, special correspondent of the Frank
furter Zeitung, Chicago,’ are in the city. 
This morning they called upon members 
of the government and other prominent 
citizens. They will leave for the east 
to-night, remaining in Chicago for a time 
before returning» to Europe.

Mr. Davidge Making Arrangement 
Dock Accommodation.

,F; Davidge, the agent at Victoria 
of the firm of Samuel Samuels & Co is 
in Seattle for the

s forHe Dreaded Police Court.j The carelessness of some’ of those who 
are entrusted by merchants with the 
sprinkling of the sidewalks in front of 
their stores frequently causes considera
ble annoyance to passers-by. A gentle
man who happened to pass one of «those 
walk-sprinklers this morning complained 
to a Times reporter that the young man, 
although he saw the pedestrian ap
proaching, made no attempt to divert the 
spray, and consequently brought him to 
a halt. Then the hoseman swished 
the water around all over the nicely pol
ished boots and well brushed trousers of 
the victim, at the same time grumbling 
eut some kind of unintelligible excuse. 
The sufferer told the Times Man that 
only the dread of subsequent police court 
proceedings retained him from soundly 
thrashing the fellow, a task he was 
▼éry well fitted to perform. It is this 
same dread of the notoriety of the po
lice coure that saves many an ill-manner
ed boor the castigation he richly merits.

... , . _ purpose of conferring
with the Great Northern officials in rJ 
gard to the docking of the vessels of the 
new Great Eastern Steamship line, mid | 
also the transfer of freight to ami from 
tbe Great Northern railroad. To :i re- 
porter for the Post-Intelligencer Mr Iki- 
vidge said:—

”1 have not received any recent ad
vice* from our company as to its plans 
with regard to the ships on this line. I 
only know that the steamers which will 
load this month with a cargo of tea lor 
this port will not go back again. ( hint 
vessels 1 suppose will be chartered from 
tune to time until the three vessels nuw 
building for the line in England an coin, 
pleted, whiqh will be some time in the 
spring. These Boats will have 
of about 4000, and built 
about fourteen knots. The line will lie 
a fast freight or a slow passenger, its 
you choose to call it. Until onr bo.r> 
get to running regularly in the spring I 
will be back and forth between here and 
Victoria, but. in the spring I think we 
shall open a regular commission house 
here the same as we have at Victoria. 
It will probably be under my name, t la- 
same as at Victoria. *

To me the

Back From Alaska.
The steamer Queen, Capt. Carroll, re

turned from' Alaskd at noon to-day and 
left at 4:30 for the Sound. The trip was 
an uneventful one, the weather being 
fine and the passengers as usual well sat
isfied.
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A number of the excursionists 
left the steamer at Victoria and will 
spend a few days here. The. Queen will 
leave on Monday on the last trip north 
this season.

The Cariboo and Fly In. - ,"
The steamer Cariboo arid Fly arrived 

here from the north this morning al’rer 
a speedy and very pleasant trip. She 
brought 3000 cases of salmon from Clax- 
ton, a shipment of banana crates for 
Honolulu and some general freight. Pur
ser Dalby reports that now the season 
has closed at the north, there is little of 
a newsy nature happening. This vessel 
ik discharging cargo this afternoon.

a tonnage 
so as to run He

If the council repeal the by-law 
under which they collect the tax they 
will lose the privilege, 
dian companies will riot take the in
surance the English companies will. < 

Aid. Henderson advised the council to

When Women Ought to Rest.
To possess youth when she is seventy 

should be the aim of

OIf the Cana-
every woman 

worthy the name. How she will have to 
act in order to attain that end is best 
known by each individual. But there is 
one rule wffich applies to all. That is — 
rest

We all gaignore the communication.
Aid. Styles did not think the insurance 

companies paid too large a tax. None 
of the old established companies were 
among the grumblers,

Aid. Munn thought Aid. Miller’s mo
tion should prevail.

The motion was carried and Aldermen 
Miller and Henderson were named as 
the committee.

Aid. Styles moved that the following 
resolution, passed at a meeting of the 
council on the 9th inst., be rescinded, 
viz.: “Moved by Aid. Baker, seconded 
by Aid. Munn, that No. 1 James Bay 
contract be awarded to Goughian & 
Mayo at $9,147.30, and that Spring 
Ridge contract be awarded to Mac
donald & Co. at $9,784.09.”

-Aid. Bragg rose to a question of priv
ilege. His motion was on the board 
before Aid. Styles’ and should be in
troduced first. His motirin was being 
sidetracked.

The mayor objected to Aid. Bragg's 
langffitge. Both motions were dated the 
same and he could not say which was 
posted first. Any, Aid. Bragg’s mo
tion was only a repetition of'ofte already 
on the minutes of the council.

The mayor and Aid. Bragg were try
ing to explain their positions. The mayor 
called -the alderman to order.

Aid. Bragg—I have as much right to 
speak as you have.

The Mayor—Keep order.
Aid. Bragg—Will you keep order.
Tbfe mayor—I am trying to keep order.

• nounced that the treasury department When yon «peek to me as mayor of the 
had yesterday, as a result of the counter
offer of 73.25, purchased 220.000 addi
tional ounces of silver, which, with 6000 
ounces- purchased at the; same price ear
lier in the day, make the Total purchases 

280,000 ounces. The

no souu 
The cent
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No Decision Reached.
The case of M. C. Brown, proprietor 

of the saloon in the Duck building on 
Broad street, charged with an infraction 
of the liquor regulations act of 1891, 
was concluded in the police court this 
morning and judgment was reserved. J. 
P. Walls explained a number of points 
before the magistrate and quoted some 
authorities which will be looked over and 
considered. It is not known when judg
ment will be delivered.

The time to rest is not confined to the 
hours between 9 and 6 or 10 and 7, al
though it is necessary to observe that 
period. The time to rest is when one is 
tired; not when one finds time to rest.- 
When the woman who works all day gets 
home at night, it is time for her to rest. 
Slje should stretch herself out on the 
floor, close her eyes and dismiss thought. 
In five minutes she may get up. Then 
she should rest the muscles of her neck 
by bathing in hot water; she" should rest 
her eyes by washing them in hot water. 
She should rest her head by brushing her 
hair until the strained feeling that be
longs to coils and braids is gone. fShe 
should rest her feet with fresh shoes. 
She should try the restful influence of a 
fresh gown. Then she is ready for din
ner, which should also be a restful thing, 
utterly unlike the breakfast eaten in a 
business suit, with the day’s work 
ahead, and the luncheon snatched* in the 
middle of the day.

Then she should have her evening’s re
creation and then her restful bath. After 
that, the long night’s sleep will make her 
as fresh and young for the next «ay's 
work as though she were not a hard
working woman-—N. Y, World.
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B, crosTHE TACOMA ARRIVES.

She Brings 3000 Tone of Cargo From 
China and Japan.

The -Northern Pacific steamship Taco
ma, Captain Hill, arrived at the outer 
wharf last evening at 7:30, something 
over 14 days frmfl1 Japan. She did not 
make as good a passage as usual, being 
laden with 3000 tons of cargo, 
came in with all well aboard and was 
given a dean hill by Quarantine Officer 
Macnaughton Jones after the .usual in
spection. There were 12 saloon passen
gers, 88 Japanese and 35 Chinese aboard. 
Of the cargo 360 tons i*s for Victoria. 
Captain Hill said the voyage over was 
rather uneventful; foggy and cloudy 
weather prevailed most of the way. The 
sea was, however, calm. .No sails were 
sighted at all after leaving the other side. 
Captain Hill was sorry to say that he 
had to refuse 800 tons of freight in Ja
panese ports, 
ing cargo was completed and the ship left 
for Tacoma at 5 b’clock. She has tea 
aboard which it is desired to hurry 
through to the east.

Change ef Position.
S. H. Matson has retired from the pro

vincial management of the Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Society to ac
cept .the responsible position of superin
tendent of agencies, 
this morning for Toronto to assume the 
duties of the new place. While in the 
province Mr. Matson built up a large and ' 
lucrative business. C. G, BaDentyne has 
been named as Mr. Matson’s successor ' 
as provincial manager.

SheMr. Matson left

i

A Constable Dismissed.
The investigation being conducted by 

the police commission into the charges 
preferred by Chief Sheppard against 
Constable Driscoll was concluded last 
evening. The commission decided the 
charges were fully sustained and dis
missed the constable. It appeared that 
on Sunday last Chief Sheppard found 
DriseeUt lying aslee$Fon tbe lower landing 
of -tbe stairway in the police barracks. 
He had fallen down stairs and lay where 
he dropped.

’

The work of discharg-Silver Porch
Washington, Aug. 15.—The acting di

rector of the mint bureau to-day an-
Abglees and Sage .

Washington, Aug. 11.—The conference 
of the opposing forces on the silver ques
tion was called for 10 this morning, and 
the eagerness and anxiety of each side 
was made apparent by the early arrival 
of the parti*) to the conference, for at, 
SM& they were nearly all present in the 

s-.' jUdldary committee room. The silver 
men bave bbt, yet arrived at -a eonclu- 
siori upon the tost proposition from tbe 
ether side providing that the repeal of

city yon must speak as the position de
mands.

Aid. Bragg—When yen
i;;

i to me
you roast apeak to roe as my positio

ofcrs
amounted to 305*666 ounces. Total pro?-, /yon on Aid. Styles’ motion. 
phases tiros tMr this month aggregate . Aid. Baker argued that Goughian A 
1,806,006 ounces. "* Mayo's tender. should not be accepted,
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or provooatioa, ride- par. S3,
45.

his applies to all land, fenced or 
fenced, that is privately owned, and severe 
penalties can be exacted for injury to
«3 s 2sfc‘Sfcis«s
to not a season hitherto has pawed without 
Injury to live stock bn farms that have 
been Invaded by crowds of hoodlums bent 
upon killing somethlnr. This will hare to 
cease In future or there will be trouble. 
A farmer now will be able If he likes to 
keep tor his own shooting the birds 
have been fed and reared upon his own 
drain and farm produce. There are plenty 
of outlying crown lands tor the sportsmen 
to shoot over, tod It Is not too much tor 
the farmers to expect that permission 
should he obtained before people climb 
their fences, tramp their fields, scare tBetr 
sheep with dogs and clear their farms oof
^ctorla, Aug. 15. A SPORTSMAN.

against trespassers not required by the new rode.
SHOOTING before the season.

To the Editor: I lately brought to 
notice that, despite the existing law, 
early dawn for some hours, anil again each 
m,u “?hitM8 district resounds wito shots. This still goes on. Last evening I heard 
®*fTi,t®getber to rapid succession about the 

*m*4 oat fields. Of course the 
guns were aimed at pheasants, regardless 
of age or sex, for there Is nothing else there to shoot.

The law, In effect unenforced, Is appa
rently tor the advantage of the unscrupu- 
,0”8' .to the direct disadvantage of those 
who abide thereby. VERITAS.

Esquimau, 15th Augtlst, 1893.
F.S.—Why cannot we have game guar

dians In this as In other provinces?

un-

that

your
from

LAW> TENNIS.
(From Tuesday’» Dally.)

THE TOURNAMENT OPENS.
The annual tournament of the Lawn 

Tennis Club began yesterday at the Bel
ch» street grounds. The perfect weather 
brought out an excellent attendance. The 
best matches were between G. V. Cup page 
and E. G. W. Davey, to the open singles; L. 
Pelly and G. A. Hurd against E. A. 
Jacob and L. Martineau In the gentlemen’» 
doubles, and. Mrs. Bransden and Mrs. Ker 
against Miss Arrowsmith and Mrs Booth 
to the ladles' doubles.

The matches played, with their results, 
were as follows:

Open Singles.
A. Y. Moggridge beat W. W. Ferris 6-t

6 0. "
C. R. Longe beat R. B. Punnett 6-1 6-0. 
G. V. Cuppage beat B. G. W. Davy 6-3, 

5-6 6-1.
Gentlemen’s Open Doubles.

L. Pelly and G. A. Hurd beat E. A. Jacob 
and L. Martineau 6-2 6-2.

L. Pelly and G. A. Hurd beat W. A. Ward 
and R. S. P. Hornby 6-0 6-1.

Ladles’ Stogies.
Miss Arrowsmith beat Mrs. Holland 8-2

6-5.
-! r:». ».*Ladles’ Doubles.

Mrs. Bransden and Mrs., Ker beat Mis» 
Mrs. Booth 

Mrs. Leal
6-4 5-6 12-10. 

ther beat Miss
Arrowsmith and 

Miss Roe and 
Langley and Miss Jenns 6-3 8-6 6-3.

Miss Dunsmuir and Mies Ward beat Mise 
S. Pemberton and Miss H. T. Drake 6-5
6-4

The games to be played to-day are as fol
lows:

Ladles’ Singles.
Miss M. T. Drake vs. Mrs. Leather, JU 

o’clock.
Miss Legg vs. Miss H. T. Drake, It 

o’clock.
Miss Roe vs. Miss Crease, 12 o’clock.

Open Singles.
Martineau vs. Foulkes, 2 p.m.
H. B. Lefanu vs. F. 6. Ward, 8:30.
R. Musgrave vs. G. A. Hurd, 2:30.
G. Johnston vs. L. Crease, 4.
W. C. Clayton vs. L. Pelly, 2:00.
E. A. Jacob vs. R. B. Barkley. 3:30.

The Doubles.
Cuppage and Foulkes vs. Longe and! 

Prior, 4 p.m.
Parkes and Langley vs. Davey and Mog

gridge, 5 p.m.
Miss A. Pooley and Foulkes vs. Miss B. 

Ward and E. G. W. Davey; also other 
matches If time permits.

(From Wednesday’s .Dally.)
The results of yesterday’s playing at the 

tournament, which is progressing well, are 
given below:

!

Open Stogies.
Le Fanu beat F. B-.Ward,
Foulkes beat* Mgettotlau, 6- 
Hurd beat Musgrave, 6-0, 6-3.
L. Crease beat Johnston, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
L. Pelly beat W. C. Ghaytor. 6-0, 4-6, 6-3. 
Barkley beat Jacob, 6-3, 6-1. j 

Oped Doubles.
Davie and Moggridge beat Paries and 

Langley, 6-3, 6-3.
Cuppage and Foulkes beat Longe and 

Prior, 6-4, 5-6, 8-6
Chaytor and Le Fanu beat" Johnston and 

Ward, 6-1, 6-2

6-0. 6-1. 
1. 6-4.

Ladles’ Singles
Mrs Leather beat Miss M T Drake, 6-2,

6-4
Miss Legge beat Miss H T Drake, 6-3, 6-L 
Miss Roe beat Miss Z. Crease, 6-1, 6-1. 
The events on to-day’s card are as fol

lows:
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss Roe and Mrs. Leaher vs. Miss Duns
muir and Miss Edith Ward, at 12 o’clock. 

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Dunsmuir and Longe vs. Miss Roe 

and Cuppage, at 2.30 o’clock.
Open Singles.

1 vs Longe and Pelley vs. 
o’clock; Cuppage vs. Hurd

Bark- 
, at 4ley, at 

o'clock.
r iutlai

Ostrich Farming In Africa.
Ostrich farming is one of the import

ant industries of South Africa, which, as 
yet, furnishes the bulk of the ostrich 
plumes for the markets of the world. 
The American Agriculturalist thinks 
there are probably 200,000 domesticated 
ostriches in Cape Colony. Bach bird is 
supposed to net his owner $40 annually. 
The inclosures-in wnich they are kept 
are usually built of stone, but where 
stone is not abundant wire fences have 
been employed with equal success. The 
birds are commonly plucked every eight 
months, yielding one pound weight of 
feathers each; but many farmers only 
pluck 60 feathers at a time zso as not- 
to cause too much irritation and resulting 
inflammation, which is very injurious to 
the health of the birds and lessens the 
next crop of feathers. The birds in 
these large fields find plenty of food, 
rate!y having to be fed with mealies, 
beans, inc-ume or other cultivated food 
products.

The dumber of. éggs laid varies from 
18 to 24, the male bird usually excavat
ing the nêst to some sandy spot) but 
both birds assisting in the incubation, 
taking turn about. But it is during this 
period of incubation that the plumes are 
at' their best, and many of them are ut
terly spoiled for commercial purposes. Of 
late' years artificial incubation has been 
resorted to, and with perfect success, for 
it has been found that' fewer eggs are 
spoiled by this- methofi. and that the 
young thus hatched are no less’ vigorous 
than those brought up by the birds them 
selves. The value of feathers exported 
from Cape Colony during "the past' '30 
years is estimated at over $50,00,1)00, the 
total weight being-over 1260 totis.

—Every Wednesday and Thursday 
very interesting drills are held at the 
Canteen ground, Esqnimalt, by the ma
rines and bhiejackets. 1 - 

—A painful' Aceident happened before 
noon to-day. George Ledingham, of 
Ledingham Bros., carriage builders, was 
thrown from his horse and was severely 
injured on the head. He was carried 
home and is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

—
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and neuralgia, radically core® in 1 to §
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the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefit* 
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. teKSfiMSS
both height and reach, but notwithstand
ing his apparent advantages the betting Is 
generally made at even money.

*r and landing his patient will probably be «file to leave 
ladraagular f.ist the house in a few days. Mr. Mackay isTHE WORLD’S FAIR. ermen ct

their cat . __ .......... ......... ......
story is surmounted by a great circular rapidly improving and all danger is past, 
second story' capped with a coni.ml roof. Dubuque, la., Aug. 14.—Professor 

general design is Roman. The roofs —Dang Virchow, of Berlin University, com
are cohered with glazed Spanish tiW.ÿ.jmifleâtoer at the Worlds Fair, left here 
Within is displayed everything that sgi- ^ gaturd 
ence has procured from the uepais of any
ocean, sea, lake and river—the dorai 
polyp and the sea-amenone, monstrous 
devil-fish and villainous-looking sharks 
lie side by side with peaceful " shrimps 
and speckled trout. "To me the most 
interesting part of the exhibit wan the 
aquarial or live fish display of the U. S. 
fish commission. In a great curved cor
ridor to the centre of "a circular building 
is a pool of water 26 feet in diameter, 
in the centre of which is a grotto and 
fountain, and from the crevices of the 
rock crystal water drops with a cool 
gurgle into the basin beneath. Here 
swim hundreds of fish, big a»d little, 
and of countless different families and 
kinds. On the stone edge of the basin 
all day long one may see a continuous 
row of spectators. It is pretty in the 
fisheries building. The sight is. a novel 
one, and, above everything else, it . is 
cool, refreshingly cool,. here, arid hence 
the crew’d. Passing out of the rotunda 
a great corridor is reached. On either 
side of the spectator is a circular res
ervoir rim
tog. , .........
water fish, and the inner row . of clear 
glass tanks contains the fresh water fifch 
exhibit. It is a most wonderful, a mar
velous display. The water and glass 
are as clear as crystal; the divisions are 
so transparent that there seems to be 
nothing to separate one group from the 
next.
a distinct species of fish, find the name 
is plainly Riven on the glass Itself, so 
one has nothing to do but walk slowly 
along, gaze silently, read the name, and 
study the specimen. Instead of donning 
a diver’s suit and peering down into 
the depths, we find here the depths 
brought up to us. I enjoyed this liy 
fish panorama as much as anything I’ve 
seen. It is all so clean, true and nat
ural, so much more real than volumes of 
description and folios of prints. Some 
idea of the immensity of the undertak
ing may be had when we learn that 
there continually circulates for the well
being of the marine fish alone 80,000 gal
lons of water. The pumping apparatus 
is made of vulcanite, and the pumps, in 
case of accident, have been made in du
plicate. The supply of sea water is se-. 
cured by evaporating the required quan
tity to.about one-fifth of its original bulk 
and then restoring it to its proper den
sity with Lake Michigan water, 1 

I am continually running across some
thing that reminds me of home. In the 
fisheries buil<|ing I stumbled upon a pho
to by Fleming Bros, representing Messrs.
Williams and Fuller in a dug-out. They 
seemed quite contented and smiled down 
on the admiring crowds. One hears 
queer : scraps of conversation and sees 
odd people every day at the fair. I was 
looking at a bottled Iguana from Aus
tralia. It is a snake-like lizard with a 
pouched throat and human-looking hands.
Along came a group of girls from Texas 
and’ they stopped to look at • it, too. THe 
first one to see it fell back a step and 
exclaimed: “Well, I never! I bet you 
they’re mean! I’m glad they don’t grow 
in this .country!” Then as the family 
passed on I heard her in a wondering" 
tone asking the others, “Hew ever do 
they ketch such things and bring them 
to the fair?” It was the reverse of her 
question that presented .itself: to-.me 
when I saw our British Columbia fish 
exhibit. The salmon weren’t big enough.
“Why don’t they ‘ketch’ some big, ones 
and send them to the fair?” If George 
Vienna and his store-front, with its great 
pendant devil-fish, salmon, sturgeon ahd 
halibut could just be transplanted bodily 
to the fisheries building they would be 
the centre of attraction.

OTAL Loss
Victoria Wins the Cricket Match From 

Vancouver on Saturday.
Theof the Government’s Fish

Display.
This Morning at Beauty DEMPSEY GOBS MAD.

St Paul, Mlrin., Aug. 11.—Jack Dempsey
__ here a week ago to await instructions

from his manager'to join him in the east 
During his stay his match with Dick Burge 
was completed, despite the fact that Demp
sey told Smith he would fight him (Smith) 
to his next battle. His heart was almoet 
broken when he was beaten by Fitzsim
mons. He brooded over that thrashing tor 
months and Is now despoadent over the 
opinion which It Is said sporting men In 
the east have of-him. The result Is that his 
mind has become temporarily unhinged and 
he Is now at St. Joseph s hospital, under 
treatment since Monday. He is pursued 
by the delusion that Ms friends »e trying 
to make away with him. Physicians think 
he will recover eventually, and his friends 
concur In that belief, but at present mat
ters io«* serious. Dempsey has been drink
ing ever since he has been to Portland, 
where he has a wife and two children. It 
is thought excess of liquor caused the 
trouble.

They. night for the Yellowstone 
Francisco. He says the 

quarantine regulations in New York are" 
admirable, and thinks the cholera wiU be 
confined within quarantine limits.

Deer Park, Md„ Aug. 14.—Secretary 
Carlisle returped to Washington to-night. 
Before returning he said real relief from 
the financial trouble was in the hands of 
congress, with whose decision the admin
istration would make no effort to inter
fere, although, of course, anxious for the 
repeal of the Sherman law. The treasury 
department, he said, would leave no atone 
unturned to aid what he was convinced 
was the beginning of better times.

New York, Aug. 12.—Three Italian 
warships, the Vittorio Emannel, Ameri
go Vespucci, and Flavio Giosea, reddled 
this port this afternoon from Annapolis. 
These ships have on ooard three hundred 
naval cadets from the Italian royal naval 
school at Leghorn. Many of the cadecs 
have come from royal families.

Chicago’, Aug. 12.—B. P. Hutchinson, 
“Old Hutch,” to-day sold his member
ship in the board of trade. It is accept
ed as marking the close of his business 
career. He «us Et oui- ijjxw wi»7*h $8,- 
000,000, accumulated in speculation.

Walla Walla, Aug. 12—Troop L, 4th 
cavalry, one of the Indian companies re
cruited at the Lapwai reservation, was 
mustered out of service to-day. The fad 
of improving Indians by making soldiers 
of them has been a flat failure. This is 
the third Indian company discharged,' 

I and it is said the dozen or so companies 
remaining will soon be mustered out. The 
experiment has been in progress two

& came
SANAIMO’S FIRST LACROSSE MATCH

PLEASED ' CROWDFRANCE ON HER OF Acentre

Probability of a Fourth Team la the Ac 
aoclatloa Next Season—Albion» Defeat 
the Taeema Cricketer» at the City 6t 
Destiny.

9 «merican’’ Seal Frem Behring Sen 
An-“* Typical Texas Oirl-Vienna an* 

7, Devil-Fish Ranted to Improve 
,he B- C- Exhibit,

;~-r-—The Loss xviii

LACROSSE.
A SURPRISE TO ALB.

Nanaimcates have the lacrosse fever 
and will have a team to enter the cham
pionship sefies next year. On Saturday 
they witnessed the first game ever played 
to their city, the contesting teams being 
Nanaimo and Westminster. The Royal 
City sent over a strong team and 
it was expected that they would have an 
easy victory. But Nanaimo surprised 
them. Many of the men in the home 
team knew little or nothing about la
crosse, while their opponents were all 
experienced players. The Nanaimo men, 
however, played a stubborn game and 
lost no opportunities in their favor. New 
Westminster won the first three games 
in 4 1-2, 12 1-2 ahd 7 1-2 minutes respec
tively. Then Slain, the only experienced 
player in the Nanaimo team, who had 
been playing goal, went into the field and 
scored three games for Nanaimo in 30, to 
7 and 12. minutes. Westminster won the 
seventh game in 4 minutes.

' Although they lost the game, the Na
naimo men deserve a great deal of credit. 
They have the determination and endur
ance; all they need is more stick prac
tice. They are now anxious to play a 
match with one of the Victoria interm.j- 
diate teams.

The teams on Saturday were:—Nanai
mo—Slain, Snyder, Richardson, Lowry, 
Neweombe, Freneaux, Wray, Gibbs, Mc
Lean. Beil, McMillan and Pittendrigh ; 
field captain, J. Hale. Westminster- 
Gray, Paul, Rousseau, Galbraith, Kelly, 
Bartley, Clark, Major, Moresby, McMur- 
phv, Carty and Williams; field captam, 
Caldwell. Referee, W. F. Blight; um
pires, Tarrant and Wills.

Correspondent.)^ug" 16-~"The i From
total loss by fi,i took fire tfg* /hivugo, Aug- we

tbÎ wùshington state buUdmg-^^ ^ 

?rewSha^ haroPbtfS Mye6 S*ed ..older 

and Tardly tny I
ne $etheira8Sat I ^S^brought across the «mtiueto- 

as- ■ in!if‘ ‘Jgranite, slating and marble. Af- 
t,œb1Ueeting hère our fellow travellers 
ter, hatting a little while, we went 
anV ; the Canada building on the 
acr «rent Our Dominion’s reception 

,, a beautiful pavilion surrounded 
Sa"balcony and surmounted by a 
, There is no exhibit m tms

.d°4Hin2 it being used almost entirely
“ “liin for Cmjta» «g

Si A** "tiïl
thing- ,0wallahOTg an exquimte photo, 

of the Park lake, Xic- 
^•s,em0™wdte’lt was “The Arm on 
he >4th” Maynard. Here also we 

tound the Times *

ssssra-AflhA
the Victoria house, which is a grace
ful additionto t.a—°f timber
ldh overlSngP and projecting gables. 
The l)lan forms three sides of a quad
rangle1! with the open side next the lake, 
enclosed by a raised terrace with balus- 
trl,le All interior decorations are in 
Epeârance essentially British strong 
solid and genuine. This building is 
continually thronged with visitors, as, 
indeed, are all departments of the expo
sition where England has an exhibit. 
Although, perhaps, he would not care to 

it. it is very patent that the aver- 
American reverences all things 

He has learned that England

our Own
9—Taking up our trav- 

find ourselves 
The

DEMENTED DEMPSEY.
St. Paul, Minn. Ang. 16.—A reporter 

saw Jack Dempsey yesterday afternoon at 
St. Joseph's Hospital. The authorities ex
pected to discharge him on Saturday, but 
the house physician Intends to delay the 
discharge indefinitely- Dempsey Is gloomy 
and feels downcast about being away from 
his friends. This afternoon he made the 
startling declaration that he had discovered 
a plot to kill him, and that Needham 
ana others of his St. Paul 
tKe bottom of it, working 
of a gambling clique. He 
being delayed here f 
known to Mm. .He claimed that while 
stopping at the Merchants’ Hotel Need
ham’S agle deslrt seemed to be to get him 

drink?

Ma

t Manager Wm 
ah Point 
the operator at 

immediately 
bar J. C. Prévost 
e and a 
al particulars, 
p was built here a 
ko for Prévost A 
tiel wrecker. She 
rew but little
Ive her great lift- ■ On one 
ted her to go into ■ hr Fleming Bros., 
She had splendid I 
powerful pumps. I
much important ■ 
lending great as- I 
of the Dominion I 

"good work at the 
t. and recovering 
of the steamer .7.
Capt. Whitelaw's 

an Pedro she did 
vessel post in the 
00 and there

61 10

was lake ding around the whole build- 
ffoi)t we see marine or salt friends were at 

to the Interests 
said he was only 

or some reason un-
request

as

He thought he had been 6 
He said one night when he had been 
Ing and the liquor had a strange 
Mm he had been taken to Ms

ge*: 
drink- 

effect on 
room by

Needham and the latter had laid Mm on 
the bed and taken some letters from Ms 
pockets. Another night when he was very 
111 Needham had taken Mm to his room 
and he saw the latter draw a knife and 
try to get at Ms throat. “Yes,” he said, 
“I shook with fear. A man could not help 
being frightened when he thought he was 
going to be"killed, and I said to him, “My 
God, Danny, stop that, and don’t kill me to 
cold blood; all I ask Is a square show.” 
And then he tried to quiet me and make 
me believe I was mistaken. .1 left Port
land because I could not "fiiake any money 
there and I wanted to go east and make 
some money to pay up what I owe.

wa-

Each section of this tank holds

went across to years.
Chicago, Aug. *12.—An investigation re

cently instituted by the Inter Ocean dis
closed the fact that there were not less 
than $500,000 locked up in the treasuries 
of the various branches of the organized 
trades in Chicago. A meeting this after
noon discussed the situation, aûd resolu
tions were adopted providing for the with
drawal of the money from the safe de
posit companies and the investment of 
the same in United States bonds or other 

• safe, securities, thus restoring currency 
to the proper channels.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 12.—In the 
senate finance committee Thursday, a 
motion was made authorizing the chair
man to introduce a hill amending the 
law governing^ the issue of national bank 
notes to permit the issue of notes to the 
par value of bonds deposited as security 
therefor. This was’agreed to. Then it 

proposed to authorize the chairman 
to report a bill to repeal the silver ptir- 
chase clause of the Sherman law, where
upon Vest made a speech denouiming 
the proposition, notifying its friends that 
no bill which ignored silver could pass the 

Under the influence of the re-

was
urn nee on her. so 
ts the actual loss, 
mediately call for 
ruction of another 
lar to those of the 
b machinery of the 
1 be placed in the

ApUATIC.
Detroit, Aug. 12.—The Belle Isle course 

was so rough and choppy this afternoon 
that rowing was difficult and hazardous.
In consequence the last day's racing in 
the Northwestern regatta was very late 
in being started, and one event had to go 
over until Monday. On the whole the 
performance was tame. Summaries:

Ten-oared barges—Wolverines, of De
troit, won.

Tandem canoe—O. H. and. R. G. Muntz 
of the Argonauts, Toronto, won. Time, 
3:i0.

Senior fours—Argonauts, of Toronto, 
won.

THE WHEEL.
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—This was the last 

day of the l.A.W. meet. It was delight
fully cool and clear and the track was in 
perfect Condition. A report from Mil
waukee states that Sanger will never be 
able,to: ride again. It is said that the 
injuries 'he received here'were more se
rious than at first supposed. Summaries:

Quarter mile, open—Zimmerman won 
the first heat» in :33 3-5, Tyler the sec
ond in :34, and Githens the third in 
:35 3-5.

Two-thirds mile, open—Lumsden won 
the first heat in 1:58, Tyler the secotid 
in 1:56 >5.

L. S. Meintjez, . the South African 
champion, towered the fifty-mile record 
3 1-5 seconds, making the distance in 3 
hours 17- minutes 12 seconds. The two- 
hours’ record was also broken, Meintjez 
establishing 45 miles and 1530 yards for 
that tinge. Emil Ulbrecht, of Chicago, 
finished ; second, in the remarkable time 
of 2 hoars 5 mihutes.and 31 1-5 seconds. 
Meintjez’s average per mile was 2:37 2-5. 
There tyere tern-contestants, but none of 
the others could keep np the-terrific 
pace, Ltnrteman. Of Buffalo, fifty and 
100 milb road -champion of the world, 
was expëotéd to do great riding, but he 
took a tumble in the thirteenth mile, 
'bruising himself so he soon fell out.

Mile handicap—J. P. Bliss, of Chicago, 
won in 2:13 4-5.

Mile, international championship—Zim
merman won in 2:27 4-5.

Two-thirds of a mile, handicap—Gith- 
èns> of Chicago, won in 1:26 1-5.

C. Tyler, of 
Springfield, first by a concession from 
Bliss. Time, 2:39 1-5.

Mile, consolation—C.
Springfield, won in 3:07 2-5.

Sixty-two miles, 1893 international 
championship—*L. S. Meintjez, of Sovlth 
Africa, won in 4:4 6:12 3-5.

CANADIAN RECORD LOWERED.
Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 15.—At the bicycle 

here to-day, In the first heat of the

avow
ago» commanded by

of the mo^ trust
ee waters, tie has 
rience as a wreek- 
he has been very 

probably command

British. .
meaus what she says—that all written 
or printed descriptions attached to her 
exhibits are worth their face value, no Time, 10.07.
more, no less. _

We next passed on to the India house, 
where everything points to a warm and 
genial climate.
exquisite hand-hammered brass and sil- 

wonderful moths and but
or ten

was
hd two men went 
telegraphed Car

le steamer Maude, 
r all on board the 
e captain and en- 
rrow escape from 

I flames cut them 
I the ship forward. 
Quantity of gun- 
in his room, which 
rowing overboard

We saw here the most
Time, 10.47 1-2.

Senior pair—F. D. Standish and F. A. 
Lyon, of Detroit, won! No time.

Senior doubles—Stars, of Buffalo, won. 
Time, 10.37.

CHICAGO NAVY REGATTA.
Cake Geneva, Wls., Aug. 14.—The lnter- 

nertional regatta to be held under the aus- 
Ificee of the CMcago navy, tor wMch prep
arations have been under way for nearly a 
year, will be commenced this afternoon 
over a miie-and-a-half coarse. _ The event 
was designed to commemorate the Colum
bian year in aquatic circles, and altoough 
it can hardly claim the digMty of being an 
international event, the regatta will still 
be a brilliant affair, many of the best men 
in the American Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen being numbered among ttfe en
tries. The- Iowa State Rowing Association 
arrived tMs morning to a body to partiei- 

e in the races, and all the western row- 
prf: represented by creditable del

egations. The four big crews, however, 
which it was the especial Object of the 
CMcago naw to secure for the event will 
all be notlcable by their absence. A 
special agent was sent to Europe with an 
invitation to thé Oxford and Cambridge 
crews, but his efforts only resulted in stir
ring up- a languid Interest which may re
sult In a visit to this country by the En
glish oarsmen next summer. Harvard and 
Yale also declined the Invitations.

MCLEAN’S BAD MISTAKE.
Chicago, Aug. 12.Champion James Stans- 

bury of Australia, beat Charles Stevenson 
and Alex. McLean by a half a boat length 
in to-day’s three mile race at Lake Calumet. 
The time was 19:34. The crowd was small. 
Stansbury caught the water first and start
ed out at a fast pace. The three men 
rowed on nearly equal terms for the first 
half mile, hin McLean was first to the bnqy, 
followed by Stansbury, McLean made a 
bad mistake and failed to turn his flag by 
a hundred yards. With this advantage, he 
came on and lasted long enough to win by 
half a length, but was disqualified and 
placed tMrd. The men will row again to
day in a three mile and also in a one mile 
race. Plalsted will join them,

CUP DEFENDER TRIALS.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 12.—The Colonla 

was posted here tMs morning for winner in 
the oup defender’s class. It is claimed by 
others that the Vigilant is the winner, 
having, It Is said, arrived at 2:30. The 
Volunteer won In the schooner class.. The 
run to-day will be to Cottage City, where 
the fleet will spend Sunday, and a fleet 
meeting and Informal reception of cap
tains of the fleet will take place on board 
tfcje flagdhlp in Vineyard harbor on Sun
day. Interest, in the cup races is now de
ferred until the Astor cup races, the first 
of which will take place on Wednesday, 
August 16th, with others on the following 
Thursday and Friday if necessary. There 
are two cups offered, both for sloops. The 
start will be at 1:30 p.m. and entries will 
be received on board the May up to 8 a.m. 
on the diay of the first race.

WON BY THE BRITANNIC.
London. Aug. 14.—The regatta of the 

Rdvai Albert Yacht club, of Southsea, of 
which the Duke of Edinburgh is commo
dore, took place to-day. The Albert cup was 
the prize for yachts above 40 rating. The 
Navahoe. Britannia Satanita and Cailuua 
were the boats in Ibis class that started. 
The course was from a mark' boat qff 
Southsea to and' ground the Nab beacon, 
and then to and from the west middle buoy 
and back to the mark boat. Thg bourse 
was sailed over twice. There was./ **
sailing breeze.. The Britannia flnlàB» 
the Satanita second, the Calluna'fatfc 
and thus lost ail chance of winnitg 
Navahoe gave. up the conte
bel^^^ONED FbB A WEEK.

The annual regàtta of the James Bay 
Athletic Association has been postponed 
from August 29th to September 2nd. This 
will give the managing committee more 
time to make their arrangements. A. C. 
Flummerfelt has presented the club with a 
handsome cup to be competed tor at the re
gatta.

H. E. Courtney, Wm, McNish and W. 
Askew were last evening elected members 
of the James Bay Athletic Association.

ter: we saw
terflies—some measured eight 
inches across—the whole a gorgeous 
blending of rainbow tints. Standing in 

is a life-sized brazen idol from 
Pictorial methods

senate.
marks of Vest, the committee unanimous
ly reconsidered its action on the currency 
question and adjourned. x 

Chautauqua, • N.Y., Aug.
Temple Graves, Henry W. Grady's suc- 

lectured here to-de y on “The New 
Cabin.” Discussing the

a comer
a Burmese temple.

! of illustration abound. . For instance, a 
beautiful model in clay and wood rep
resents in detail a funerallshant or cre
matory on the edge of a river; and stor
ies of Hindoo mythology are illustrated 
in wood and stone and on brass and silk. 
One need ask no questions; the figures 
and combinations are realistic and speak 
for themselves. From the India build
ing with its swarthy black-haired and 
white-turbaned attendants to- Sweden’s 
headquarters, presided over, bye- & giant 
With blue eyes and white hair, ''^was à 
noticeable change. India was. luxurious: 
we felt like idly resting. Sweden braced 
us up as we left behind the heavy odor 
of sandalwood and had our noses assail
ed by the clean smell of Stockholm tar. 
Sweden shows wood-carvings and ‘book
bindings innumerable, with a cutlery dis
play magnificent and unexcelled. Here 
are skates of all shapes and sizes in won
derful confusion piled high towards the 
ceiling—enough here, one would think, to 
supply every man, woman and child in 
the fatherland, every big Swede and lit- 

l tie Swede, with some left over for Sun: 
(lays. To me the most interesting part» 
of the varied display was a number of 
life-sized Swedish figures executed in 
terra cotta and clothed in the national

12.—John

ces*or,
Uncle Tom’s .
negro problem, he proposed a theory for 
its solution, which, briefly outlined, pro
vides that the government shall set aside 
a large territory for a sovereign state, to 
be officered and controlled exclusively by 
negroes. The goyernment should main
tain troops,ate-,'presetve order. Graves 
pronounced ?4hé,.present plan a failure 
and the ballot- m the hands of the neg ' 
under the present renditions emasculates 
mockery.

Topeka, Aug. 12.—Circuit Judge John- 
to-day decided the case of the cit;- 

against the Topeka club in favor of th- 
defendant. Club members who so des're 

permitted to keep supplies of liquor 
iu private lockers. The police regarded 
this as an infraction of the promhibition 
law and raided the club, arresting several 
m r-Nrs The trial ended to-day Judge 
Johnson holds that there has been no 
violation-of the law.

Troy. N. Y., Aug. 16.—Thef sheriff of 
Albany county this afternoon took pos
session of the works at Green Island of 
the Gilbert Car Manufacturing Co. of 
Troy on judgments aggregating $150,1 
000. The works-are among thç largest 
in the country and now have orders for 

for the elevated road in Chicago

lered by the watch- 
lis morning issuing 

engine room door, 
and endeavored to 

it were driven back 
the boat with what 
I their backs, 
the vessel wds burn- 
ge in Pacbena JBaz. 
k and 500 fathoms 
machinery on board 
From the wrecks of 
the barque Sarah.

some pat
ing clubs

TAL LINE.

Arrangements for 
kmodation.
e agent at Victoria 
|l Samuels & Co., is 
irpose of conferring 
hern officials in re- 
k the vessels of the 
Steamship line, and 
freight to and from 
railroad. To a re- 

ntelligencer Mr. Da-

One often hears scraps of Behring Sea 
conversation in this building. There is 
a stuffed fur seal in one exhibit, and as 
I was passing by it I heard an American 
explaining that it was “one of our Am
erican seals from Behring Sea.” I look
ed carefully over it to find if it were 
naturally marked with a spread eagle 
or the stars and stripes, but I couldn’t 
see a trace of either. Then I looked 
at the man himself and he wasn’t very 
big, nor did he look too formidable, so I 
asked him 'how he was able to tell an 
American seal from a Canadian one 
when he looked at it. He looked me up 
and down and said snappishly. “Oh. 
you’re British!” and as a crowd seemed 
to be gathering round üs and I didn’t 
want to be “seized” and put on board a 
U. S. revenue cutter. ' passed on in 
safety.

Mile, i invitation—H.

T=. Nelson, of

costume. As you pass through the 
building you meet them at every turn, 
anil step asi.de to let them pass, so very , 
realistic are they. One spoiled American 
chilil paid a great compliment to the 
designing artist’s skill. He stood di
rectly in front of the figure, and because 
it refused to step aside and let him 
pass he grasped the figure rudely by 
the arm, and in so doing dislodged the 
hand, which was loose. The cold clay 
hand came away from the arm entirely.

never sa&" a child more thoroughly 
frightened. He gave one startled, in
credulous look and then lifted up his 
roiiv and wept till all Sweden re-echoed 
with his cries. One recess is given up 
to a life-size representation of a touch
ing scene in a peasant’s cottage, i It im
pressed every one who stopped to look 
at it. We all gazed in respectful si
lence and no sound was heard in that 

The central figure was a cradle 
holding a dying babe. Over this the 
mother was prostrated. We couldn't see 
lnv face, but her attitude was the #m- 
bodiment of hopelessness and abandon.
A little toddling child with round, wide 
eyes looked on wonderingly. • The fa*' 
ther. seated, held his hand on the child’s 
shoulder, and the grandfather, with 
•cut head and crossed hands stood oppo- 

In the corner was a spinning 
"heel, and an old six-foot clock stood 
pgamst the wall. A child’s little play-- 
fi |ir 'Vas carelessly on the floor. .!■ 

r is if I intruded on a sadly solemn 
^rue and passed reverently on. The 
La - lsh building isi itself a national ex- 

being made in Sweden and brought ten» m 
"oort-work

ked any recent ad- 
tany as to its plans 
mips on this line. I 
steamers which will 

b a cargo of tea for 
I back again. Other 
B1 be chartered from 
ke three vessels now 
in England are com- 
k some time in the 
will have a tonnage 
built so as to run 

is. The line will be 
slow passenger, as 

[it. Until onr boats 
larly in the spring I 
kh between here and 
e spring I think we 
ir commission house 
vp have at Victoria, 
under my name, the

cars
and other roads, enough to keep the com
pany running until falk 
dates hack to 1823.
prompt collections caused the financial 
embarrassment. , w 

Key West, Fla., Aug. 16.—Captain W.
Jones, of the British bark Antilla, died 
at. Port Tortugas quarantine station of 
yellow fever on Auguét 11th. The two 

r.. ... mates have had yellow fever and the
vr _ 1_P ,c . crew are negroes, hence no outbreak is
New ïork, Aug. lt>. At the opening feared. The news has just reached here 

of business at the stock exchange the bv. a 8Chooner from the Caribbean Sea. 
market was very irregular in its course. Although the government keeps an ex- 
A few stocks showed a slight jmprove- pen8ive station at Port Tortugas there is 
ment and still others declined from 1-4 oa|y this schooner to carty the mails and 
to 11-2. The Industrials were notably dispatches to this port. » If the govern- 
weak. ment had had a tug to tow the Antilla

Urbana. Ohio, Aug. 15.—The admins- into a port where medical assistance 
trator of John Chew, the man murdered 1 ’ could have t*en promptly obtained the 
by Snip Donavan, at the Monmouth captain’s life might have been saved, 
railway, has begun suit to recover $10, New York, Aug. 16.—The appointment 
000 damages against him. Donovan is, 0f a receiver for the Northern Pacific 
supposed to have money out at interest natùrally had an » unfavorable influence 
in this neighborhood, and attachments <>n the stock market this morning, 
and garnishee proceedings were instis Prices broke 1-4 to 17-8, the latter in 
tuted against 15 persons who a* he- general
Lieved to be borrowers of Donovah. j8 heayily interested in Northern Pacific

Evansville, Ind.. Aug. 14—The Ameri- securities'sold at 2 1-2 against 3 1-2 last 
can Railway Union, which is just being night. Northern Pacific preferred open- 
formed for the purpose of amalgamating ed 7-8 lower, at lo 1-4 and rallied to lb. 
the interests of the different unions now San Francisco, Aug. 16.—Detective 
existing among railway employees, is Arthur A. Carey of New York has ar- 
rapidly assuming definite shape» E. E. rived -here and will leave to-morrow .with 
Debs and George Howard, the president James Crossen, who absconded with 
and vice-president, have just left this city nearly $2,000 belonging to his employer,, 
after perfecting the organization of Ihe Manager Pearson of""the Coleman house, 
local lodge. They intend to make autour and who was arrested in this city a few attle. and 
of all the western states, including Iowa, weeks ago. Pnget Sohn
Kansas and" Nebraska, and inside of a San Francisco. Aug. 15.—The S. P. CREEDEN AND GREGGAINS.
year they eXpect to have the strongest Tavlor Paper Co. of this city, and the Roby, Ind. Aug. 14.-What Promises to 
labor union ever.iormed. . Pioneer Paper^ Mill Co. of Taylorvi.le, ^*8*$ AtbtotteCtob

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 14.—An event of Marine county, have been suspended, wm come off to-night when Dan Creedon 
no small importance in the railroad world With liabilities $190,090; assets over and in one
will take place in a few days in the com- $400.000. The suspension té attributed (^voiving a champlonsM^ as the victor has
pletion of the Pacific Coast, extension of to the present stringency. The companies already been matched to fight Fitzsimmons 
the Sioux railway. It is now. thought w«re founded by Samuel P. Taylor more ^A-^vL^uTtotentta^of^ting1^ 
that trains will be ru» not later than the than ») years ago. night's ^quere^ amT the^match wuf be
1st of September, the line between Rstfimore Md Am? 16—Twcn'v-five made part or a carnival which It is des-eitv and Menot ND being aJfeedü ^ Baltimore. Md., Aug 10. iwen.y-nve lgned to give In connection «7th the Cor-
' ■ , vT101’ ATO1 sll-years ago to-dar the only American Car- t>ett-Mitche!l event In case the latter is
completed. The remagung sixty ,‘tlinal .received his ordination as bishop, secured by the Roby people. The “sports1’
thet connection with toe'-Northern &*cific gg* event is being quietly celebrated ow- have risen to the Unpartance of timevent
of1 n,b^wilf3ng t0 the fact that the anniversary of ^ng by boatdoad and7 car-load from 
of September at the latMf traiM vti,l) -1$e the eievati0n of cardinal to the archdio- CMcago, and no small number of them are 
running direct from Boi&tov-New of Baltimore occurs in October, and boumfto to itoe ^ramble
lork to Vancouver. >^i\ ’ * dt ffiti decided to>«% public ^

New York, Aug. 14.—Stocks , opened cetehration of both events at that time. 00Ô. Creedon arrived here early to tile 
weak to-day and were 1-4 to Fjper cent. Archbishop Satolli has signified his in- aftcrnoon wtth Sam Fttapatrlck, Jackson’s 
lower. American Sugar, Northern Pad- tention of being preseht, and it is prob- JjjSd ^ «pertenrè rilV^Boffato^CoirteHo, 
fic preferred. Western Union and Gener- able that the o&aston wHl be marked by. who has been his .boxing partner tor some 

»al Electric were particularly weak. the mdst notable gathering of ecclesias- weeks, has benefited him greatly.Jhe awe
Nçw York, Aug. 14*.—John W. Mac- tic* that has taken place in this country having fought some ISO rounds with

kay’s physician announced yesterday that since the council of Baltimore. Mm. Greggatoe is also here, having ar-

racee
quarter-mile race, with a flying start, W. 
Nichols, of Hamilton, reduced the Canadian 
record from 35 to 34 2-5 seconds and to the 
second beatr'L. D. Robertson, of Toronto, 
clipped off another second.

The concern 
Inability to make

THE RING.
WHALEN AGAINST KELLY 

Seattle, Aug. 12—John W. Consi
gne telegraphed to the sporting ed- 

of . the . Chicago Herald' last

A. D. .CAMERON.1

itor
night offering to match Spider Kel
ly, champion Ijghtweight pugilist of the 
Pacific coast, against Jimmy Carroll’s 
protege, James M. Whalen, for $1000 a 
side and a purse offered by any club de
siring to have the fight under its aus
pices. This action was the "outcome of a 
paragraph in the Herald August 8th 
stating that Carroll would back Whalen 
against any 133-pound man in the world, 
barring Jack MeAuliffe. Whalen wHl be 
remembered as the man who whipped 
Billy Armstrong in Tacoma about five 
months ago, and who was put out by 
Collins, known as “Young Corbett,” in 
the same city about eighteen months ago. 
How Wliaien sprang into prominence so, 
suddenly is a puzzler to many Seattle 
sports, and Kelly is anxious to have a 

at him after finisning with Stewart^ 
“the Michigan wonder.” * 
well-known lightweight pugilist 
stood in the ring many times, te training 
Kelly for the coming battle, the location 
of which remains unsettled. It will take 
place, however, within 100 miles of Se- 

on some island in

corner.

Ipuels & Co. does an 
mas branch houses at 
rts and owns several 
|oth transoceanic and 
regular lines to Eng 
L which go by way of 
Id it has the general 
[ the tramp steamers 
tide. Its coastwise 
atom Japan to all the 
kn ports, and bring 
»f those countries f°r 
the lines across the 
ntrol of the Russian
1st driving the Stand
out of Asia entirely- 
he Americâns do not 
the Russians. These

t.electric. North American,which ashore 
;. The 

m «mesite. est

go
Bob Kane, a 

who has

pieces. It cost $40,000. The
hroughly purifié after | g" M crw£l

:argoes so that silks, ■ if ,uu think your typo can ^ it up 
r merehand.se can be ■ tlnmr danger to the plant you may 
c to Europe. The ■ > 'e it. Here gees—his name is Eskel- 
| such commodities as ■ s ana Irafordlingsackteibolag! How does 
1 transportation, soon ■ at strike you? Following the old Swe 

matt™g’ firewo ’ ■ i tashi'on, the whole of the roof and 
etc. The great b . ^ K,'!1' are covered with shingles. The 

his country with . '-(Ir of the parlqr is painted, in light
aa the Atlantic ooflve ns and richly decorated with bunting.7 
ad rates across ■ '‘‘trof-arins and crests. Exactly oppo-

main entrance is a grand picture 
Hire’s capital, “the "Venice of" the 
I*”- "'th its famous royal castle. A 

executed bust of Gustavus 
'•Iphus stands at one side.

probably

THE TURF.
PURSES TOO SMALL.

It is not likely that any of Victoria’s, faet 
horses will go to Vancouver for the meet
ing on September 15th and 18th, the purses 
bring too small. An effort is being made 
to Induce Walter Chambers to enter Maad 
C. for the free-for-all trot, tor wMch Stor
mont has entered, A race between the 
two horses would be the" fastest ever held 
to British Coinmbia, but It Is doubtful If 
Maud C. will eater, as the first horse can 
only win $130, while It would cost double 
that to train her. Besides this, Maud C. s. 
owner objects to trotting her op a half- 
mile track.

krto been so high that 
[bound for the interior 
pis Way. while that f°r 
went by the New York 
ir, is an exception, eS" 
rl.v part of the season, 
gher rates in view or 
al at destination.

good share of tbe 
w goes to the eastern 
ry via the Suez canal 

over this route-

30 minutes by W"?!' 
mon: This never t»”?-

S|te the

THE GUN.
SHOOTING ON PRIVATE LANDS.

To the Editor: It may. not bexmenillr

ine'e on thé l»t prw to* of tMto year, 
trespassers upon private lands (Wit hotrr
Bwæ fir®-ssus
and If such trespassers resist such at
tempt to remove him such trespasser shall 
be deemed to commit an assault without

r ■ fi , h". as<>’ Aug- 10-—We next visited' i ne 
' ™ th,.enes building. This is composed of 

Çe parts, a main structure nnd >he 
Jguoal additions connected with "he 
uni building by cqrved arcades! The 

fin , Pediment over the chief entrance is 
led with sculpture, the subject being a 

<.„ne of whale fishing. The angles are 
mounted by statues representing dril
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others being that a capital of not less 
than $80,GOO1 or $100,000 would be neces
sary to establish: the- plant and control ,a 
trade to make the business profitable. It 
was a question yet to be solved, if Ans- 
fraltin , mutton could be sold in Victoria 
at.a prbfft; and especially at this time of 
busiiysssldepfdssion, it was thought by the 
gentlemen named, great difficulty would 
be encountered Bi procuring the necessary 
capital’. After a general talk, the ques-

-any definite 
out and after 
business .the

Y.M.C.A. C0NVE8TI0N OPENED ED BY..I (d) “How Can We Make Our Bible 
Training Classes More Productive of 
Personal Work, George Carter, général

RUSSIANS suiting: epithets- at the- premier of 
empire/ the Queen’s trustee! 
and’ the Prince of Wales’ ■■ 
second letter we heard how 
was

the. 
minister

guest.. In
local and provincial it

a12—Another big -col-secretary, Seattle.
lotion by the ladies from the Methodist 
churches. Note—Delegates are request# 
ed to èat a light breakfast: music; more 
speeches; royal time.

Afternoon—2—Bible reading, Prêt. W. 
H. Williams, University of Wisconsin. 
2:45—“What Ought to be the Scope of 
Our Educational Work?” Frederick B. 
Pratt, ‘Brooklyn, N. Y. 3:15—Question 
drawer,; in' charge of John H. BHiott. 
3:30—Parlor conferences. I. For di
rectors and business men, F. H. Wor- 
lock, Esq. (a) “How Far are the Direc- 

The 10th annual convention, of the torg ReSpons;ble for the Busyness Man- 
Young Men’s Christian Asociatioa of the ^gement of th» Association?” John Bain, 

Northwest opened this morning portiand, Ore.; (b) “How to Create and 
Although there were delegates Maintain a Financial Constituency,” L. 

present from JO associations, distributed j Coleman, Seattle, Wash. ; (c) “Reepofi- 
through three states on the other side s;biiity of the Directors for the Spiritual 
and British Columbia, and an enthusi- Work of the Association—Obstacles— 
astic start was made with the work, Encouragements,” W. S. Hampaon, Vic- 
there was a falling off in the attend- toria n. For delegates who are inter- 
ahee compared with last year noted, and egte(j in committee work, local and (lia
it was gleaned frôni what was said and | trict l Goodacre, Esq. (a) “The Se- 
reported that financial matters had in a [getion and Training of Committeemen,” 

way hampered and curtail*! the work, E W. Freure, general secretary, Na- 
However, what is lacking in that direc- b*tn,0; (b) “The Claims of District Work 
tion is made up In a general spirit to Upon the Local Associations,” W. ,.S. 

the work through every obstade Terry, Victoria; (c) Conversation; ques- 
There were probably 40 tions <m the past year’s experiences in 

delegates and 100 visitors in the hall committee work, conducted by Joseph R. 
when proceedings opened with a prayer Wetherbee, general secretary, Salem, 
and song service led by Noel H. Jacks, ore m. For pastors and general sec- 
secretary at Portland. J. A. Dummett, Tetariea; Mrs. Williams, (a) “How Can 
travelling secretary, called the meeting Pastors, if They Desire it. Make Them- 
to order in the absence of H. Allen ^ives Felt as Helpers of the Asspcia- 
Shorey of Portland, president of the last tion?” Rev. - E. Robson, Victoria; ' (b) 
convention. The election of officers re- “The Association as an Agency in De
salted as follows: , veloping Young Men as Workers in the

President, A. M. Muir of Vancouver; Church,” M. M. Meyers, general secre- 
v ice-presidents, A. C- Brydone-Jacks of tary, Tacoma, Wash.; (c) Conversation; 
New Westminster and A.‘Caldwell of the mutual relationship, of pastors and 
New Whatcom; secretaries, John Baikie, general secretaries. Note—The ladies 
Portland, W. H. Wilcox, Tacoma, and interested in the auxiliary work will 
Colvin W. Stewart, Whitworth College, have, during the day, their first annual 
Sumner, Washington. convention of the Ladies’ Auxiliaries of

’ Thon followed the reading of short the Pacific Northwest. A special pro- 
written reports from the ten associa- gramme will be arranged for the oeca- 
tions. The principal feature of these si0n.
reports was the scarcity of funds. How- Evening, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ever, withall there was a .spirit to go church—7:30—Song service. 7:45—Brief 
ahead and encouragement to be found reports in writing from parlor confer- 
in future prospects. ' Reports from dis- ences. 8—“The Work of the Pacific 
tricts were then received as follows: Dis- Northwest for the Past Year,” E. C. 
trict No. 1, F. W. Teague, Victoria, Frost, chairman, John W. Gwilt, treas- 
chainnan; district No. 2, A. V. Belle, urer; James A. Dummett, travelling sée- 
Seattle, chairman; district No. 3, L. N. rotary. 8:30—Address, “Young Men for 
Gross, Portland, chairman. the New Era,” Rev, Qean Richmond

Under the head of suggestions on dis- Babitt, D. D., reetdr Trinity . Episcopal 
trict work by visitors from the east church, Tacoma, Wash.
Mr. C. J. Hicks of New Yartf. interna
tional secretary. Sec. Ober of Omaha 
and Prof. W. H. Williams of Wisconsin 
spoke. All three made very interesting 
talks, and a variety of valuable sugges
tions founded on past experience in larg
er fields thrown out for the benefit of 
the local workers.

"At noon time a collation was' '•ervod to 
the delegates at Temperance Hall, 
ladies of the Presbyterian and Baptist

There was

News pf the D^S^edJrom Thurs-

■BnEssr
exemplar,-.

the conduct of “the mob?’ durum 
tire-wedding of the Duke of York. Let 
your- readecs compare the behavior of 
these two- classes and let 
the gentlemen.

Yet it is because Mr. Gladstone «■ 
dînes; to be made a- tool of by the sel
fish, scheming habitues of clubdom 
whose live»- are- a curse- to> themselves 
andf all with whom they come ip, con
tact that he is “wickedd’ “deformed, 
“a wreck;.” and everythmgdwU And a 
Brummagem ex-mayor, who would

Victoria Schooners Ainoka and Minnie 

Taken by the Bear.
Reviewing the Work of the Tear Which 

Has Just Closed.

BUSINESS OF THE MORNING SESSION

‘v’ Chinese
Police Magistrate Macrae *ae on the 

bench at the police court «41 day hiring 
the evidence in the cases to which Chin
ese peddlers are charged with refusing to 

No decision was arrived

m us see who are
CLAIMED THEY BROKE THE RULES

dell
tîGTt w$ro dropped , witbowt 
line of poiky beîftè* Marked 
the transftftiott * of rdtttlne 
meeting actfoorneel. • >

Laid Down by the Anglo-Bussian A grec- 
- inent—Schooner Viva Brought the 

News to the City-^Two Unknown Am
erican Vessels Arrested.

Situation Has Hampered the Work 
Future Proypeets Are Good.

pay a license, 
at in any of the cases.

!V.
r

*1 St. Andrew’s Church.
The .‘authorities of gt. Andrew’s Pres

byterian church are looking about for 
a new pastor to occupy the pulpit after 
the 6th proximo. It is stated that al
ready some leading eastern divines are 
likely to come west to visit Victoria.

\ False Alarm.
The fife department waa called ont

A gentie-

MK MABKETS.---- ■ _<_: - ..... never
sni li'lflliUlii’^pJysSMNN. Tt6~ tea*najpMr. Gladstone

Æ rJu'&’SlWPJfÆs -îigo, but as far as the general condition of J;®’ ,r" Gladstones sm is that he is a 1
the trade is concerned, there is but little v6ratian and1 carries, his Christianity in- 
new. The situation locally remains the to his legislation. This is not likeiv- same as last reported. Fruit and vegetables “tht * A t(>
enioy a splendid demand Just now, and fair ?”**“*’ ta^»es °» the gentlemen of Eng- 
prlces ruie. Below are retail quotations of ®na oe mbet the approval of a gildci

k Tr chaB*er full of peers, both spiritual and 
ogiirie’s' '(Hur^riti).':: ::::::: « I» tetoJ?ornI# wh°> with, a few honorable (-x-
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)... 6 00 ceptions,, have no Christ-like democrativ
Premier ............................................  6 00 sympetMee.
Three Star........................................... 6 75
Victoria ...................................
Lion ...........................................
Boyal .'.................... ...............

Wheat, per ton........................
Oats, per ten ...........................
Barley, per too.....................
Middlings, per ton ................
Bran, per~ton.>
Ground Feed,
Corn, ' whole.

“ cracked ............................................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs..............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lb................................
Belled Oats, per lb....................................
New Potatoes, per-bag................... 1 60@2 00
Honolulu sweet potatoes ____ ...5c per It>
Cabbage ....,............q,..... ..................... ^Sl-2

The seumre- of the Minnie Cauliflowers, per doe,____ ....
is said to be unwarranted and Captain straW,** p«’b^!e. *?“
Anderson says it can be showq to the Onlens.^^Ib. .*...
satisfaction of any reasonable person that Imported eggs ...............................
she broke no regulation. As Jo the _\in- B^er’creaurer^1pe® 
oka the particulars of her seizure are not Cheese, Canadian, per lb, retail 
known. American, per lb

Hams, American, per lb
“ Canadian, per lb.. WU ___

Bacon, American, per lb........................ 20025
Rolled, per lb.... - -

“ Long clear, per lb
Shoulders, per lb............
Lard, per ...........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb.
Meats—Beef, per lb...........

gdes, per 16„....................»................... #@11
Mutton, per lb............................................ 12@2o
Porte, ftesb, per lb....................................I2@1S

, Chickens, per pair...........................1 75@2 00
Turkeys, per lb ■
Geese, per lb...............................................

Fish—Salmon (Spring), per lb :.................1
Salmon (Smoked), per lb..................

Halibut .............. I

- The Victoria seating schooners Ainoka 
and Minnie have been seized by the Rus
sians' for alleged infractions of the Aiiglo- 
Russian agreement for the eetaotishm.mt 
of a protective zone of 30 miles a round

Pacific 
at 9:30

the Copper Island. The foregoing news 
was brought to the city this morning by, 
the sealing schooner Viva, Captain An
derson, from her cruise in Japanese 
ters. Two American sealers, the 
unknown, were also taken in charge by-, 
the Russians and w^ll keep the Cana
dians company in their misery. The 
pers of the Ainoka . and Minnie were 
taken from them and in accordance with 
the terms of the Anglo-Russian treaty 
wqre ordered to proceed to Yokohama to 
go before the British consul or an ad
miralty court for trial. That they will 
obey is not believed by the crew of the 
Viva, who expect to see them run home 
to Victoria.

;
this morning by a mistake.

living on Rae street telephoned that 
the hydrant on that street was broken. 
The firemen understood the gentleman, to 
say that there was a fire and the Whole 
department turned out. -

man

names

W. H. P. ARDEN, 
St. Mark’s Church.

6 75 
6 75
5 50- The Dog Poisoned.

An Irish setter dog. valued at $100, the 
property of W. G. Stevenson, was poi
soned last night near Mr. Stevenson’s 
home, corner of Cart and Rithet streets. 
Mr. Stevenson 'does not believe the poi- 

intended for his dbg,'but it did

August 17th.carry 
to success.

pa- 30 00
32 5 00

FAIR AND TRAMWAY.
To the Editor: A great deal has been 

said and written lately about the fair, 
and in connection therewith the 
way service has come in for a large share 
of abuse. Whether this was deserved 
or not it is not within my province to 
say, bat k great deal could be said for 
and against both.

In the case of the former, holding the 
fair too early was .purely experimental, 
and I believe myself would have panned 
out all right if the season had been as 
earfy as we have been accustomed to for 
a number of years; but mifortunately 
the spring and summer have been fully 
from four to five wees later than usual, 
and that, as you are aware, means a' 
great deal, for just as the fair was be 
ing held all the farmers were busy mak
ing fiaj- while the sun shone.

I know for a certainty that a great 
many farmers on the island would have 
been present with their exhibits had the 
season been earlier. However, as there 
is no use in crying over spilt milk, and 

. _ 80 «s the directors of the. fair are not infal- 
• 3ible, but are like most other people

0 lct 08 8ive them credit for doing their 
best.

Now, a few words about the tramway 
company. I am awafe comment rod 
fault-finding are all right at times, but 
chronic/ fault-finding becomes, as 
know, tiresome. True, the tramway 

5@06 service might be better, but digging at 
Mr. Higgins, its manager. I am afraid 
won’t improve matters, for I am satis
fied nope would be" morg pleased ,to see 
the service a success than tie. But Mr. 

05 Higgins is a politician, andj strange to 
1Ô shy, as far as \ ictoria is concerned, not 

a popular one. Why. this should b - so 
is a mystery, for he certainly has done 
much for Victoria, and a great deal more 
than some who were".more able.

25 'Still the hard fact remains he. is
popular. Higgins is a good man and an 

He is a man I admire, i; only 
for his independence, but for all that 
he is not a manager of man, and 
the tramway successfully there must be 
discipline, and this Mr. Higgins, I am 
afraid, has never acquired himself. But 
before concluding this I will say Mr. 
Higgins and the late James Fell deserve 
great credit, the one for his enterprise 
and the other for the interest he took in 
having the tramway started in Victoria.

INTERESTED.

82 00 ! 
32 00@35 00
27 M

per too 30 00
45 60 
50 00 tram-son was

its -deadly work just the same. 40
60

Off tor Australie.
The steamship Miowera, of tire Cana

dian-Australian steamship line, departed 
for Honolulu and Australia this after
noon. She took a large number of pas
sengers and a heavy freight. Amongst 
the cargo was a lot of Sound freight 
brought over by the Kingston a few even
ings ago.

1 25
18 20 00

1 00
4

per dozen 35(3.40
25

60@70
V. :

20@25
20025
17022

For California.
The steamer Walla Walla, Capt. Wal

lace, sailed for San Francisco this morn
ing with the following cabin passengers 
from Victoria : Fred Young and wife. 
D. O. Roblin and wife, R Davis and 
wife, F. G. Dexter, Mrs. Waldeek. Mrs. 
It. Horton, Miss R. Horton, Miss L. Mc- 
Gibbon, Mrs. Stanley, F. Freer, wife and 
child, A. S. Netherby, L. Archer, D. J: 
Edwards, John Smith, F. B. Livingston, 
L. J. Thompson, W. Ç. Codbett, R. P.. 
Jones, W. P- Hammett, George Liebes. 
Mrs. T. Howard, Mrs. Cassebon and 
George Hackett.

The schooner Viva entered the harbor 
at 11:30 and at noon was at anchor off 
the pustom house. Captain Anderson 

soon ashore and giving his informa
tion to sealing men along Wharf street. 
Said he, in speaking about the case, “The 
seizures wer» made the last week in Ju
ly. I myself saw the Minnie taken. A 
Russian cutter came out from the Islands 
and boarded her. I was about five miles 
farther off and plainly saw the transac
tion. My reckoning for that day showed 
me to be 50 miles off shore, bat 
the next day when we fell in with the 
Minnie they said the captain of the cut
ter had claimed he had only come out 22 
miles from the land. My chronometer 
agreed with the Minnie’s and taking the 
time given to her by the cutter I worked 
with it* and my own- coming home. I 
found it thirty miles out.

18 !17was
"• ". ". '.18@25

30
1< 18

.10012 

..S@10 
.12 1-2 
...5@8 
.10012

08, per 16...........
“ (Nfd), per lb

Small fish.... ..........................
Steelts, per ,Ib..............................
Sturgeon, per lb......................
Herring (Labrador), per doz 

“ (smoked) “
Fruits—Apples, per lb..................

Oranges' (navel), per doz.........
“ (Blvei-side), per doz. 

“ (Austraiian) ...
California, per doz.. 

(Australian)

THE ARBITRATION.

•‘Hunting for Gold.”
Major Downie, the veteran prospector, 

has arrived from California with the ad- 
vance.’copres of" his' book, entitled “Hnnt- 
ng for Gold.” It is a history of the ma
jor’s experiences among the/mines of 
California, British Columbia, Alaska and 
Mexico, extending over nearly fifty years.
The book is well printed and contains 
many handsome engravings. It is un
doubtedly the. most interesting and in- | verv pleasant time was had. 
structive book that has been written satès were all introduced, made at 
about mining on the Pacific coast. . home and a substantial welcome to Vic-

Of all the “49ers” not one, perhaps, toria-extended. A number of talks all 
has had a more' varied experience or ;n a happy vein were made by different 
been more the sport of fortune than 
Major Dc/wnie. who ' is now laying this
record of his adventure life before the 0*ci0ck with Bible reading and the pro- 
public. From poverty to wealth and 
back! to poverty again—such has been 
his journey, like thousands of others 
who have devoted their lives to the fas
cinating pursuit of the - yellow, metal.
Major Downie is personally known to 
multitude of people on this Pacific coast 
who will be eager to read his book with
out any recommendation other than 
their acquaintance with its author. To 
all those who have not the advantage 
of acquaintance with the veteran it 
should be necessary otiy to say that his 
story is of unusual fasfeinatibn for even 
a pioneer miner to have to tell. His 
description of the romantic gold-seeking 
days of 1849 in California follows a 
great many other' such descriptions, .nev
ertheless it has its new points of inter
est. Yuba creek and Downie ville and 
other scenes of the major’s early labors 

set before the reader in a most in
teresting fashion. British Columbians 
wilt naturally take still greater interest 
in that part of the story which relates 
to their own province. Major Downie 
spent much time in exploring portions of 
British Columbia and Alaska in his 
quest for gold, and was instrumental in 
adding- to the stock of knowledge of 
this northerh country. The record of 
his hardships and adventures will be of 
interest not only to those who indulge 
in thoughts of gold, but to the many 
who are fascinated by the stories of 
pioneers’ wanderings. The concluding 
chapter deals with the major’s expedition 
to Panama in prosecution of his favorite 
pursuit. The book is written in a simple 
but graphic style, and should at once find 
favor with the reading public.

Total Number of Seizures Made in Bebr- ’ 
Yng Sea Since 1886.

The result of the arbitration and the1 
conditions prescribed by the arbitrators 
are still the sole topic of conversation 
'among the sealing men. 
to be a disposition to await the receipt 
of the full text of the decision befqre 
expressing any further opinion or d@- 
qiding upon any plan of action for » the 
future. The fact that no mention tias 
b«u made of restrictions on the islands 
where the rookeries are - situated lias 
caused" considerable surprise. Speaking 
on that point W. A. Ward, of the. firm 
of Robert Ward & Co., said: “I am cer
tain that the fur company has been re
stricted in some way or other, or that 
the matter was. at least dealt with ,1^ 
the arbitrators. The reports received so 
far have not been very full, and I thjnk 
we wi)l have reason to change some ,pf 
the ideas which we now hold. At. 'fill 
events, it will be for ns to reserve pur 
opinions until we know just, what we 
are talking about.” Mr. Ward, ex
presses the opinion of a , number . of 
those interested in the trade.

“The total number of seizures nnjde 
since 1880,” said Mr. Munsie this morn
ing. “is eighteen. My schooner, the Car
olina, was, by the way. the first vessel 
ever seized in the sea. The total amount 
of indemnity for all the schooners seized 
would not be over $500,000. 
another. point in connection with ‘the 
arbitration which has not been settled 
as far as I have seen, and it is this: It 
was agreed that the arbitrators should" 
determine the number of seals the pelagic 
sealers pould have killed in the sea in 
1891, 1892 and 1893 without injury to 
seal life in general, and the sealers" 
to be indemnified if it were allowed that 
they could have killed seals there with
out injury to the herds, 
point I have heard nothing.”

you
60

:

HP■35040
.25030
.20030

The same
night the jllinnie was taken we ourselves ' 
narrowly escaped being overhauled. We 
put out the lights and lowered our sails, 
and the cutter passed about 1000 yards 
astern of us. The papers of the Minnie 
were taken from her and she was direct
ed to proceed to Yokohama. Whether 
she will go there is another story. I know 
the Minnie was 45 miles off the land, 
for she was not over "five mile inside of 
me. and I am sure of my location. I 
heard of the seizure of the Ainoka on 
board of the South Bend, which I board
ed. I was also qn the Agnes Macdonald 
and a number of others and picked up 
the information about the capture of the 
American ■ schooners. Their names I did 
not hear. I fear that other seizures tidfi 
be made if the Russians claiïh jurisdic
tion outside of the thirty-mile limit ' 
agreed upon by the two nations. They 

all cruising about just outside of the 
limit.

“None of the vessels had done anything 
around the islands up to the time I had 
left. The weather had been terribly 
rough and the seals were not over plenti
ful. In fact, the catches were about the 
same as that with which the schooners 
left for the other side, 
her of them home shortly. My schooner 
took about 1,500 skins, nearly all of 
which I shipped home some time since 
on the schooner May Belle.”

Capt. Anderson has been in consultation 
with Collector Milne this afternoon and 
will probably make a few statements 
der oath on the circunfstances surround
ing the seizure of the schooner Minnie. 
There will also be an official report on 
the whole transaction forwarded to Ot
tawa.

1 The schooner Ainoko was owned by 
Capt. Grant and had a catch of abbot 
1,400 skins. She was reported lest this 
summer when the MarF Blum went to 
pieces on Cape St. Elias,. < She is a first- 
class schooner, and with her outfit easily 
worth $10,000. The Miqpie was owned 
by Victor Jacobson. She is_a good boat, 
worth probably the same 
had a fair catch of sealskins.

Lemons,

Bananas, per doz. ...
Rhubarb, per lb............

Apricots, per lb ..............
Tomatoes, per lb......
Peaches, per lb..............
Pears, per lb..................
Pine apples, apiece
Plums, per lb '............
Water melons _______

Mnsk melons ..................

the These seems1.

churches being in' charge, 
a large attenda-ace at the dinner an! a

The dele- 608
..........8012

60S
.............  25050..............."0012!

But
not

40@75

I ones around the board.
The afternoon session began at 2 able one.SHORT LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

—Nanaimo is written up in the last 
number of Lewis & Drÿden’s guide.

—More reports are heard of the large 
number of dead salmon in the Straits.
/—The total salmon pack on the -Colum

bia is 375,000 cases, or just 100,000 cases 
short of last year.

—The finding of the hat belonging to 
Mrs. Efama McDonald is all that Las so 
far rewarded the Lake Washington 
searchers.

—The five “swagger sticks” presented 
to Corp. MeConnon, and Gunners Quig
ley, Booth, Johnston and Smith for the 
neatest tent during the recent camp at 
Macaulay Point have arrived from the 
east.

for the rest of the day is to be to rungramme
as follows: 2:45—“College Association 
Work in the Pacific Northwest," with 
report of second college conference. Prof. 
W. H. Lee, chairman of tire committee 
on college work, Albany,, Ore. 
ings from the college workers in the 
east. Prof. W. H. William*; University 
of Wisconsin, 
the Strength of Our Associations: How 
Can We Promote its Efficiency?” Frank 
W. Ober, general secretary, Omaha, Ne
braska. 4—“Possibilities for Develop
ment in Work for Boys,” John Boyd, 
Victoria, followed by discussion. 4:45 
—Question drawer, in charge of the inter
national secretary, Clarence X Hicks, 
New York city. The paper by Mr. Boyd 
and the question drawer were looked for
ward to with pleasure by those present. 
At 7:30 o’clock this evening there will 
be a social at the rooms of the associa
tion, and with an excellent programme 
arranged and other amusements prom
ised all will enjoy themselves.

The programme for to-morrow is as 
followe:

9:30—Bible reading, John H. Elliott. 
10—“The Physical Department as a Fac
tor in Association Work,” Noel H. Jacks, 
general secretary, Portland, Ore., 
lowed by discussion. 11—Conference on 
Bible* study and classes; four ten-minute 
papers, followed by a ten-minute discus
sion. (a) “How to Prepare a Bible Les
son,” John H. Elliott; (b) “Bible Study 
for Personal Growth, or the Secretary 
and His Bible,”-Prof. W. H. Williams, 
University of Wisconsin; (c) “Courses of 
Study for Bible Classes Which Have 
Been Found Useful,” Frank W. Ober;

.

I
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! 3:30—“Volunteer Work,

are
Victoria, Aug. 17th.

“A HOLB THROUGH THE EARTH.”
To the Editor: In your issue of a late 

date you copy a paragraph from the St. 
Louis ^Republican, headed as above.

Now, would not both you and vonr con
temporary be surprised to hear ‘ that the 
iron ball dropped, as supposed, into the 
hole, instead of falling into the earth's 
r,ontte L a',‘d stopping there, would pass 
through that centre at a velocitv of nearlv 
flve miles a second and rise to The opposite 
Side of the earth, the other end of the 
holev before stopping?

i

I expect a num-Theré is

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
—An alarm from Box 31, was turned 

ip at 11:45 a.m. to-day for a fire on the 
roof of C. A. Vernon’s residence, Hum
boldt street. Ten dollars will cover the 
damage done. A spark from the kitchen 
stove was the cause of the fire.
■ —Yesterday afternoon a workman

are JOHN PHILLIPS.

Hatching Out a Python Family.
The python lately received at the Zoo

logical Gardens in Leipsic completed its 
work of hatching its eggs on thelOth inst. 
Thiq and a second sitting python.of the 
Indian species were received a few weeks 
ago at Hamburg by the proprietor of the 
Leipsic Garden. They were sent to Leip
sic carfuily packed in chests, but one of 
them, disturbed by the jolting of the 
train, left her place on her eggs, and they 
were destroyed. The other python, who 
had laid several dozens of Cggs as nig as 
goose eggs and covered with a thick, 
leathery skin, remained lying u.,ofl them 
in a pyramidal coH, at the apex of which 
protruded her head. Both pythons were 
unusually angry, and tried to shoot forth 
their heads through every opening of thé 
chesf, uttering low hissing cries. On 
the 4th of this month, the first yvtmg 
snakes of the successfully hatched brood 
began to appear, creeping out between 
the ..coils of the python mother. Every 
day* more appeared, until on rhe JOlli 
(when the mother at last left her long- 
continued position, there were more tipm 
30 youqg snakes. They «were as tlvTek 
as a man’s thumb, about two feet long, 
and exquisitely marked, their light color 
Contrasting strongly with the dark brown 
of their mother. The empty eggs, slit in 
a remarkable manner, looked like a heap 
of flat leather pockets of bags. The 
young pythons, which at first resembled 
a Medusa’s head, began to creep away 
from their mother—some lying in a .tang
led heap under the blanket, some twisted 
separately into a small knot in the rog
nera of the chest. The python whose 
eggs Ivere destroyed by her forsaking her 
position has goi* blind. The hatching 
ofl python snakes in confinement is of 
very rare occurrence, but the place the 
mother was kept in in the Leipsic Zoolo
gical Gardens is tropically hot. The oc
currence proves the truth of the belief 
that it takes "about two months to b itch 
such creatures.—St. James Gazette, July

un-

wtre

em
ployed at the outer wharf had his hand 
smashed between a pile and a large stick 
of timber.
crowbars 'some time to pry open the tim
bers and release the crushed raèmber.

Now, on that
fol- It took several men with

An Easy Job.
A. B. Erskine’s store at the corner of 

Johnson and Government streets, 
entered last night by a back window and 
some money and a number .of pairs of 
shoes were stolen. The safe was left 
open in the evening so the burglars had 
no trouble in cleaning. that out.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—The damage by -fire at Mr. Charles 

Vernon’s residence «yesterday did not 
amount to $500, but $16. The house in 
which the fire alarm box key is kept was 
not closed, the door being wide open all 
afternoon.

—Quadra . street from Topaz avenue 
through the Tolmie estate has been 
graded and is not in a passable condition! 
The government will shortly commence 
grading the portion of the street outside 
the city limits.

was

money-. She

Ledingham Improving..
George Lediugham. whose jiorse .slipped 

while he was on his way to a fire yester
day, is recovering. The horse slipped 
a tramway rail and Mr. Ledingham was 
thrown off, his head striking on the rail. 
It was thought last evening that the in
juries were fatal.

BOARD OF TR^tiE.

Meeting of the Coaneii—Various" Subjects 
Under Discussion.

on

Urnmlwr The council of the board of trade met 
at 11 a.m. to-day, primarily to discuss 
with Captain Irving and others the ques
tion of cold storage for the Australian 
trade, which is expected to follow the 
establishment of the new steamship line. 
There.were présent: President Flummer- 
feit in the chair, Messrs. Renonf, Ker, 
Prior, Hall, Marvin, Gray, Worlook, 
Conuon, Heisterman, Templeman, Irvin" 
and Rithet.

MR. GLADSTONE.!
To tbe Editor: It is time that some 

one raised his voice in protest against 
the vicious, not to say unmanly, abuse 
contained in Mr. Phillipps Wolley’s let
ters^ to the Colonist directed against one 
whom so many millions all over the 
world lovq, and revere. It is true that 
Mr. Gladstone’s nyral and political per
sonality rises high above the petty and 
vulgar rudeness of his opponents; but for 
all that I for one of his devoted adher
ents will not see him reviled and malign
ed without a “fling back.” One cer
tainly was astonished to read in Mr. 
Phillipps-Wolley’s first letter approval of 
the conduct of the snobocracy at the re
ception at the Imperial Institute. If I 
invite a party of friends to dinner and i 
one of them is grossly insulted by the - 
others before my face, I would write 
them off my list of acquaintances as ill- 
mannered and ill-educated cads. And 
here we have an assembly of the gentle
men of England, forsooth, shouting in- 22nd.

In all cooking receipts calling for Baking 
Powder, or Cream of Tartar and Soda,

The Money is Here.
Collector A. R. Milne received the fol

lowing telegram from Ottawa to-day:— 
Sum of $25,234 placed to your credit 

2nd instant.
(Signed)Dr. Price’s WM. SMITH.

, .Deputy Minister of Marine,
This is the money due the hunters fcnd 

seamen under the awards for losses un
der the modus vivendi of 1891. The sum 
of $75,000 has already been paid to own
ers and captains. The payment of the 
money will begin at 2 o’clock to-morrow 
and will continue every day thereafter 
at that hour until it is all paid. To get 
a claim it will be necessary to prod 
the evidence of the master, mate or tiwn- 
eiSof the schooner in which the applicant 
sailed. A terrible timers expected in pay
ing the Indians.

Cream Baking Powder The question of freight rates to the 
Mainland, introduced at a former meet
ing by Mr. Gus Leiser, was brought to 
tiie attention of Captain Irving ind the 
informal discussion ensued.Will give better results. Simply use one teaspoonful of Dr. 

Price’s Cream Bjakitig Powder to each pint of flour, or in 
the proportion of two teaspoonfuls to every pound of flour;

How to avoid Alum and Ammonia Baking Powders:
First, All powders offered at twenty-five cents or less a 

pound can safely be discarded as Alum, for a Pure Cream of 
Tartar Powder cannot be sold at such price.

Second, Avoid all brands labeled “Absolutely Pure/ 
Chemical analysis, as* revealed by the Scientific American report, 
proved that brands so labeled contained, in every instance, 
either Ammonia or Alum. The first aim of a dishonest man
ufacturer is to deceive by his label. •

Mr. Rithet thought the rate was so low 
now that it could not be reduced. All 
freight was handled twice.

Captain Irving said they paid 35 cents 
a ton to handle freight each time, or 70 
cents for the trip, and in some cases they 
only get $1 for carrying it. A reduction 
in such a case would mean an actual loss 
to his company. -

Mr. Ker pointed out that Vancouver 
got a dollar a ton better on flour from 
Winnipeg than Victoria.

The rate charged on Nanaimo and 
northern route was also discussed, and 
while it was pointed out that the Messrs. 
Dnasmuir stood in their own light «hr not 
reducing the rate per ton to Nanaimo to 
$1.50 as the trade was undoubtedly leav
ing Victoria.

The matter of rates Was allowed to 
drop without apy action being taken.

Wharfage and cartage charges,,which 
are consideredAby merchants who pur
chase from Victoria to be very vexatious, 
it was claimed, by Messrs. Irving and 
Rithet", were not greater than in other 
places on: the coast.

The proposition to establish 5 cold stor
age warehouse, was informally- debated, 
the opinion of Messrs. lining, Rithet and

uce

Maltreating Vice-Royalty.
The -first thing that .is to be done to 

Lord Aberdeen when tie reaches Canada 
is to stand him up against the wall and 
read an address to him telling him what 
a fine fellow' he is and how mueh every
body likes him. If this sort of thing 
would stop short with one address it 
wouldn’t be so bad,, but the trouble is 

.that now that one society has set the 
ball rolling, half a dozen others will want 
to join in the fun, until poor Aberdeen 
will begin to feel as if they had taken 
him opt on a vacant lot. and .were using 
him fpr; a target in a rifle* shooting match. 
--Hamilton Herald. '• ■ ■ - *

—The sergeants of G Battery-are to fee 
entertained this evetoinh at the Hotel 
Victoria by the sergeants’ mess B.C.B.

/ .)»
* Highest of all in Leavening Power.—- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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